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UNIT 1 Back in Britain Again
How much do you remember?
2
United
Kingdom

1
a. Look at the map of
Great Britain and
give the names of
– the oceans and seas that
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surround it;
– the countries that it consists
of;
– cities in Great Britain;
– the capital of Great Britain,
England, Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland.
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b. Ask three questions
about Britain. Answer
them with a partner.
(See the key to the pictures on p.151)

c. The highest, wettest, oldest, etc in Britain. Choose the right answer.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Which is the highest mountain in Scotland?
Which is the wettest district in Britain?
What is the longest river in Britain?
Which is the highest part of Scotland?
Which is the oldest university in Britain?
Which is the oldest part of London?
Which is the most famous park in London?
Which is the most famous building in London?

The Houses of Parliament
Oxford University
The City
Hyde Park
The Lake District
The Severn
Ben Nevis
The Highlands

d. Say a few words about different parts of Great Britain.
You may speak about their a. geographical position, b. history, c. industry, d. customs
and traditions, e. famous people.
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e. London landmarks. Imagine you are in London. Where will you go if
you want to see...?
The National Gallery
The City
Westminster Abbey
Trafalgar Square
The National Theatre
London Bridge
Buckingham Palace
Madame Tussaud’s
The West End

a performance
famous pictures
a beautiful palace
the oldest part of London
places of interest
the richest part of London
the business centre
the oldest bridge

Different Faces of London
5

3

4

2

6
1

1. Roman London, 2. Shakespeare’s London, 3. Dickens’s London,
4. Post-war London, 5. Modern London, 6. Stuart London.

f. Read the text and insert the missing parts. Do it orally.
the City

Westminster Buckingham Palace
Trafalgar Square
Lord Nelson
National Gallery
Welcome to London, the capital city, one of the most beautiful European cities. It is
enormous, it is old, it is modern and it is fascinating. Which is the best way to begin?
Maybe, from the oldest part, ... . Here London began centuries ago. One square mile
on both sides of the river Thames. It was called Londinium by the Romans, which
means a lonely port. It is far from being lonely now, as you see. The busiest streets, the
Stock Exchange, the Bank of England are all concentrated here.
London is packed with history. And now we are going to the west of the City to see
one of the oldest buildings in London – ..., the seat of the government. You can go to the
Westminster Bridge to admire a beautiful view of Westminster.
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This is the royal residence – ... . It has been the royal home ever since the days of
Queen Victoria. You can see here one of the most spectacular ceremonies in London- the
changing of the guards.
Street names in London invite you to walk. From Parliament Square you can go
down to ... . In front of you towering over the square is the statue of ..., hero of the battle
of Trafalgar.
London, big as it is, is full of breathing spaces. This is one of the best. Office clerks
come out to sit in the sun at lunch time, children play in the fountains and feed the
pigeons. Do you see a long building? This is the ... which houses the richest collection
of Italian painting outside Italy.

g. What are these cities famous for?
Paris, France
Acra, India
Italy, Venice
Moscow, Russia
China, Beijing
Barcelona, Spain

the Great Wall of China
the Eiffel Tower
the Magic Fountain
channels
the Taj Mahal
the Kremlin

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: TENSES IN ENGLISH

1. Name the tenses.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I haven’t seen him for ages.
They are leaving for London next Monday.
If you don’t dress warmly, you’ll catch a cold.
After the doctor had examined the child, he gave him some medicine.

2. What tenses should be used in the following situations?
1.
2.
3.
4.

To talk about your habits.
To talk about your plans for summer.
To talk about your childhood.
To talk about the years before you went to school.
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3. Use the words in brackets in the present simple or present progressive.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why isn’t he at the table? He (sleep) now. He always (go) to bed early.
Why are they in the car? They (leave) now. They usually (leave) at 7:30.
Why is it so noisy? The children (play) in the yard. They sometimes (play) here.
Why is the child so happy? He (watch) TV. He never (watch) TV so late.
Why is the room so untidy? We (pack) our things. We always (pack) our winter clothes
in spring.

4. Sunday morning. Make sentences using the correct tense forms.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Example: On Sunday morning Jack and Jill are always in bed until 10 o’clock.
(They/always/get up/10) They always get up at 10 o’clock. Now they
are in bed (they/sleep). They are sleeping.
Now everybody is in bed. (Everybody/sleep)
Their alarm-clock is on the bedside table. (It/always/ring/at this time)
It is 10 o’clock. (The boys/get up/now)
Look! There is egg and toast on the table. (They/have breakfast/now)
The car is in front of the house. (They/always/go to the country/on Sundays)
Father is in the garden. (He/wash/the car/on Sundays)
Mother is in the house. (She/pack/the things)
The boys are happy. (They/leave/now)

5. Find the mistakes and correct them.
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

While Aram was watching planes at Zvartnots airport, the President was arriving.
David was coming when he was cleaning his bike.
When he listened to music, his record-player was stopping.
He washed his car when it started.
He was having an accident when he drove to the baker’s.

6. Ask questions and find the answers.
Example: Why didn’t they hear the bell? – Perhaps they were listening to music
at the time. (listen to music)
Why didn’t...
1. ... Rose open the door?
2. ... you find your dog?
3. ... Jane see Sam?
4. ... Tom have dinner?
5. ... Liz talk to you?

Perhaps/I think
– (have a bath)
– (hide under the table)
– (swim under the water)
– (translate the article)
– (bake a cake)

ARTICLES

7. Correct the sentences.
1. The sky was covered with the clouds and moon couldn’t be seen.
2. Great Britain has mild climate.
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Did you have nice weather when you were away?
If sky is clear, you can see stars.
Sun is star.
She liked mild climate of the country.

Focus on Function
Describing places
Describing places to people – a building, a town, a village, scenery or countryside
– you may have to answer some of the questions:
Where is it?
What does it look like?
What’s interesting or remarkable about it?

What’s pleasant or unpleasant about it?
How old is it?
What is it surrounded by?

a. People talking
–
–
–
–

Where shall we meet?
It’s a little tea place called Neal’s Yard.
How do I get to the place?
Walk straight up Neal Street, then ... third on the left. The street opens up into a very
pretty yard. It’s a lovely place because it’s all wood panelling and so on...

b. Decide how you would answer these questions to talk about:
– the building you are in now,
– the town/village you live in,
– the countryside near the town/village you live in.

c. Home Sweet Home. Get into groups of three or four. Choose one of
the areas and talk about it.
d. Describe one of the most important landmarks in your home town or
countryside. What sights will you show to your guest? Why?
I won’t leave my small town so as not to make
it smaller.
Plutarch
Ararat valley /southern Armenia/
agricultural centre / “garden” of
Armenia /fruit trees/architectural
monuments: Garni, Echmiadzin, ruins
of Zvartnots/ nuclear power station in
Metsamor
Artsakh/green hills/lakes and rivers/
agriculture/architectural monuments:
Gandzasar
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Lori/northern Armenia/woods/
popular holiday resorts/architectural
monuments: Hakhpat, Sanahin
Zangezur /south-eastern
Armenia/rivers, waterfalls
/high mountains/
architectural monuments: Gladzor, Tatev, the fortress
of Halidzor/ mining industry
WRITE ON

a. Susan Araratian was asked to write about Yerevan. This is what she
wrote.
... Yerevan is my home town. I miss it wherever I go. I miss snow-peaked Ararat
which I am used to seeing when I get up in the morning, the shady trees by the Opera
house and the liveliness of Yeritasardakan with so many students around.
I have a few favourite corners in Yerevan but most of all I like to visit Tsitsernakaberd
Memorial Park (Swallow Fortress Park) and to admire the sweeping panorama of
Yerevan from its height. I enjoy long walks along the picturesque banks of the River
Hrazdan.
Yerevan is a mixture of the ancient, old and new. All the periods in its architecture
are interesting to me except the faceless structures which were built in Yerevan in the
seventies instead of cosy small yards where people lived all their lives together sharing
sorrow and joy. You could often hear the thrilling sounds of music announcing a
traditional wedding.
Though Yerevan has a lot of problems, it is slowly changing for the better. It has
become brighter, cleaner and more modern. I know that today it is not the most
comfortable place to live in but I hope that soon the city will become a nice place to
work and create in.

b. Write a passage about your favourite corner in your native city.

Focus on Phonetics
1. Try to say the tongue twister as quickly as possible.
we
with
within
windy
winter
without

wet
weather
when
whenever
whether

warm
wise

Whenever the weather is cold.
Whenever the weather is hot.
We’ll weather the weather,
whatever the weather,
whether we like it or not.
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2. Pronounce the following sentences. Make the first stressed word high.
1. The English winter is not cold.
4. Spring is a warm and beautiful season.
2. The usual temperature is about zero. 5. The English summer is usually
3. The air is frequently damp and foggy.
disappointing.

What is Happening to English Weather?
Before you read
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What do you know about English climate and weather?
Why do the English speak much about the weather?
Does the weather tell on your mood?
Is English weather changing? Why?
Is Armenian weather changing?

Read the text and do the exercises.

Changing weather
It has become hard to say anything
certain about weather in any part of the world.
Weather reports bring sensational news about
snow in Africa, warm winters in Moscow,
floods in Europe, ... subtropical rains in
Armenia. Great Britain is not an exception.
Traditional English weather is rainy,
damp and changeable. Thanks to the sea
surrounding the small island the weather
never reaches the coldest temperatures in
England.
The English winter is not cold. The usual
temperature is about zero. The air is frequently
damp and foggy. It often rains and if it snows,
the snow melts very quickly.
Spring is a warm and beautiful season.
The weather in spring is, however, changeable,
and even if the sky is blue and cloudless in the morning, it may rain within a short
time.
The English summer is usually disappointing. Summer months are often cool with
plenty of rain.
In autumn the British sometimes enjoy a few days of sunny weather called Indian
summer, but on the whole, autumn is the season of foggy and windy days.
The traditional picture of English weather seems to be changing. Weather reports
comment on swollen rivers, widespread floods in summer, and even severe cold. Is it
just bad luck or worse?
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Global warming
For thousands of years people try to create fast and safe mode of transport but the
hunt for it still goes on. Motor engine made people’s life faster. But has it solved the
problem? Few of us will answer positively. It does save time and energy and we reach
any place in the world in 24 hours but none of the modes of transport can claim absolute
safety.
Transport plays an important part in
economic growth and communication, but
most types cause air pollution and use large
amounts of land. Transport is a major use of
energy, and burns most of the world’s
petroleum. This creates air pollution, which
is a significant contributor to global
warming through emission of carbon
dioxide.
Traffic congestion persists in almost all
big cities despite the no-drive days. Some
scientists think that reducing transportation
emissions globally will have significant
positive effects on Earth’s air quality, acid rain, smog and climate change.

Tourists’ season
One of the common things that tourists comment on when visiting England is the
weather, more specifically, the rain. Rain is a reality at any time. A fine morning may
change into a wet afternoon, and a miserable morning may give place to a bright
afternoon. This may be the reason why English weather idioms use bad weather
vocabulary: “a storm in a tea cup”, or “save it for a rainy day”. It is always wise to take
an umbrella with you.

Comprehension
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is English winter cold?
Autumn in England is foggy and windy, isn’t it?
Is Indian summer a sunny summer?
Why is English weather warm?

Work on Words
comment v [2kÁm@nt]

thanks to [T{Îks t@]

give opinions (on/upon): Everybody commented on her strange
behaviour. comment n: Have you any comments to make upon
my story? commentary n: He gave a commentary on the football
match.
because of, as the result of sth: Thanks to your help we were
successful. Syn. due to, owing to
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bloom v [blu:m]

to have flowers: The roses have been blooming all summer.
bloom n: the flower of a plant; in bloom flowering: The tulips
were in full bloom.
disappoint v [ dIs@2pÁInt] to fail to meet the expectations, hopes: London disappointed her
2
after all she had heard about it. dissappointing adj making sb
disappointed: The results of the exam are disappointing.
disappointment n being disappointed: To my great disappointment,
it rained on the day of the picnic.
depend v [dI 2pend] (on or upon) 1. need the support, help, etc in order to live, be
true or succeed: Children depend on their parents for food and
care. 2. trust, be sure of: You can always depend on John to be
there when he is needed.
the other way round in the opposite position, direction, order or situation: She hates
him and the other way round, he hates her.
look forward to v [2fO:w@d] to wait or hope for with pleasure: We are looking forward to
seeing you again.
whole a [hoUl] 1. not injured, unbroken: There isn’t a whole plate all of them
are broken. 2. entire, complete: She packed a whole wardrobe
for the seaside. wholly adv entirely, completely: Few people are
wholly bad. on the whole taking everything into account:
There are a few mistakes in your essay, but on the whole it is not
so bad.

1. Translate into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

We waited for a whole hour, but she didn’t come.
The flowers started blooming very late this spring.
They are looking forward to their journey.
Their marriage was much commented on.
It was rather chilly yesterday, but today it is the other way round, it is terribly hot.
On the whole, I think it’s better if I don’t come with you.
Whether you come or not depends on what Father says.
His grades are excellent thanks to his hard work.

2. Choose the right word from the word family.
a. 1. I was ... to hear that the party had been cancelled.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

John was ... at not finding his mother at home.
Her ... was obvious from her face.
The weather this summer has been ... .
His failure was a great ... to his wife.
I am sorry to ... you.
We were ... to hear that you couldn’ come.
He has suffered ... in love.

b. 1. You can ... on his honesty.
2. He is totally ... on his parents.
3. ... on weather the crops can be rich or poor.
4. He suffered from alcohol ... .
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disappoint
disappointment
disappointing
disappointed

depend
dependent
depending
dependence

3. Translate into English.
²ÝÑ³Ùµ»ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ ëå³ë»É, ÑÇ³ëÃ³÷áõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ³Ï³é³Ï, Ù»ÏÝ³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ,
µ³ó³éáõÃÛ³Ùµ, Í³ÕÏ»É, ßÝáñÑÇí, ³ÙµáÕç, Ï³Ëí³Í ÉÇÝ»É ÇÝã-áñ Ù»ÏÇó, Ù»ÏÝ³µ³Ý»É
ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý, ÑÇ³ëÃ³÷»óÝ»É:

Trouble spot: all – whole
All and whole often have the same meaning, but they are used
differently.
• All the/my time – The/My whole time
• All exams were put off. = Every exam was put off. Whole exams were put off. =
Some were put off completely.
• all milk – the whole of the milk.
Remember:

all day / night / week long
all in all
on the whole

4. Choose the right word.
1. Last year the whole/all/the all/whole town was destroyed by an earthquake.
2. The whole/All/The all/Whole exercises are too difficult to me.
3. It took him the whole/all/the all/whole day to plant the whole/all/the all/whole these
flowers.
4. My grandmother lived in the same country house her the whole/all/the all/whole
life.
5. Did you listen to music the whole/all/the all/whole night?

Focus on Words
Weather and climate
1. Collecting words. Study the groups of words and then collect more
words for each group. (See Vocabulary 2, p. 171)
Verbs to describe the weather: to shine, to rain, to thunder, to drizzle, . ...
Adjectives to describe the weather: bright, dry, wet, damp, rainy, frosty, cloudless,
grey,
Nouns to describe the weather: fog, shower, storm, wind, breeze, lightning, thunder....
Weather expressions and idioms: to run for shelter, to get wet through/get soaked to the
skin, to clear up, it looks like rain, it’s raining cats and dogs...
Climate: mild, temperate, severe, tropical, arctic, subtropical, continental

2. Arranging words
a. The words in the box are associated with winter. Use your dictionary
to check the meaning, and then put them in the correct lists.
12

bright frosty weather, candle,
Christmas turkey, snowfall,
baked potatoes, fog, tea,
sweater, Christmas present,
thick soup, Christmas tree,
hat, jumper, boots, frost.

Things

Food

WINTER
Clothes

Weather

b. Make a similar diagram for another season and add words of your
choice.
3. Words in use
a. Insert the words given on the right.
I always watch the weather ... on television to see what tomorrow’s
weather will be like. In England the weather changes very often. It’s
very ... . Sometimes it rains for a day or two, but after the wet weather,
often with noisy ..., it is never ... for a long time. On some days the sun
shines and the sky is ..., but on other days it is so ... you can’t see the
sun. English summers aren’t usually very hot, but the ... never reaches
25°, so it’s quite warm. In winter it is sometimes quite mild and pleasant
but sometimes it’s very cold or even .... The English climate isn’t very
good for holidays but it makes the countryside green.

changeable
forecast
freezing
dry
temperature
cloudy
thunderstorms
clear

b. Work in pair. Speak about the weather using the following
questions.
1. What was the weather like yesterday?
2. What is the weather doing now?
3. What do you think the weather will be like tomorrow? in winter? in summer? in
spring? in autumn?
4. Do you listen to the weather forecast? Why? Why not?

c. Read the minidialogues and make your own ones.
A: Awful this rain, isn’t it? It has been raining for a week!
B: Let’s hope it won’t last long.
A: Fine weather we’re having today!
B: Yes, the sun is shining.

d. Guess the meaning of each idiom from the context.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

John is a fair-weather friend. Ever since I lost my job, he has stopped seeing me.
I’ve been feeling under the weather lately and have lost my appetite.
I can’t go to the party on Saturday because I’m snowed under with work.
She has musical talent so learning to play the piano is a breeze for her.
He is a very cautious person. Every month he saves half of his salary for a rainy day.
That politician is full of hot air. He makes a lot of promises but never keeps them.
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e. Try to match each idiom (1-6) with its definition (a-f).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a fair-weather friend
a. sick
under the weather
b. something really easy for a person to do
snowed under
c. very busy
a breeze
d. o be prepared for possible problems in the future, usually
to save something for a
by saving money
rainy day
e. talking a lot but never doing what one says
6. full of hot air
f. someone who doesn’t help when a friend is in trouble
LISTENING

Weather forecast
Listen to the text and answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which season does this weather report refer to?
What kind of day is it? – cloudy/mild/chilly/rainy
What is the temperature? – ten degrees/minus ten/15 below/plus fifteen
Tomorrow it will probably snow/rain/stay sunny/become clear.

Focus on word–building
Adjectives can be formed from nouns with the suffix -y: frost – frosty,
salt – salty
1. Make up adjectives using the suffix -y and translate them.
snow, wind, sun, taste, sand, grass, hair, water, chill,
breeze, dust, shower, fog

2. Rewrite the sentences using adjectives instead of nouns.
Example: There was a storm at night. – The night was stormy.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

This year it rains unusually often in summer. – This summer is very ... .
It snowed a lot last winter. – ... .
There are a lot of clouds in the sky. – ... .
A strong wind is blowing. – ... .
There was a lot of sand on the beach. ... .

Culture Check
No conversation ever starts in England without a comment on the weather. It is
almost a formality like shaking hands. “How do you do?”, “Nice day today, isn’t it?”,
“Isn’t it hot today?”, “Isn’t it a beastly day?”, “Shocking weather, isn’t it?” – these
remarks are often used when speaking about the weather.
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UNIT 2 A Return Ticket to the Moon
Before you read
1. Is travelling popular today?
2. Why do people travel?
3. What means of transport do they use?

4. Is tourism developed in Armenia?
5. Where is it best developed, to your
mind?

Read the text and answer the questions.
Modern means of communication
make the world a small place. It is
now possible to reach the most distant
places on the planet in 24 hours. This
changed man’s perception of the
world.
Travelling became very popular.
Modern man has become a travelling
man except for several people who are
couch-potatoes1 and prefer to stay
where they are.
Travelling is very rewarding. It is
a way of getting an exciting new view of the world. You learn a lot about new places,
make new friends, get new experiences. People travel to relax, to leave behind their
problems and troubles, to improve relations, etc. Working travel is also popular today.
Many people travel on business, among them journalists, businessmen and politicians
who spend hours in the air.
An experienced traveller prefers to go to one place. Hopping from one place to
another, climbing every huge mountain gives you only a vague2 image of the place. Yet
you see a lot of travellers everywhere in summers rushing from one place to another just
to say later “I have been there.”
Most travellers prefer to reach the place by air. Flying is a thrilling thing indeed.
Besides it is the quickest way. Sea travel is a holiday in itself because modern ships are
floating cities let alone the fact that you enjoy the changing panoramas of the sea or the
ocean. Walking tours also attract a lot of people especially those who are young because
they make their own choice.
People who like adventures choose extreme tourism. Extreme tourism, or shock
tourism, involves travelling to dangerous places (mountains, jungles, deserts, caves, etc.)
or taking part in dangerous events. Tourist agencies suggest different exotic attractions
such as ice diving in the White Sea. Moreover, some brave ones dream of travelling to
space. Maybe, in the nearest future we will be asking for a return ticket to the Moon.
1 couch-potato – ³ÙµáÕç ûñÁ Ñ»éáõëï³óáõÛó ¹ÇïáÕ
2 vague – ³Õáï, ³Ýáñáß
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True or False?
1.
2.
3.
4.

It is much easier to travel now than before. Why?
All travellers like to go to various places.
Exotic travel is as popular as sea travel.
Walking tours are mainly popular with young people.

Work on Words
distant adj [2dIst@nt] far away, not close: The station is some miles distant from the
village. He is in a distant country. distance n: The distance
between the cities is 20 miles. in the distance: They saw a
ship in the distance. at a distance of: The bridge was at a
distance of two miles.
rewarding adj [rI2wO:diÎ] given or received in return for work, behaviour, etc. reward
n something given or received in return for service, hardship:
We got little in reward for our hard work. reward v: Our
work was rewarded with a good sum of money.
relax v [rI2l{ks] to rest and become calm: I worked a lot that day and needed
to relax. relaxation n pleasant activity which makes you
become calm and less worried: Yoga is one of my favourite
relaxations.
improve v [Im2pru:v] make or become better: Your English has improved very
much. improvement n. improving or being improved: There
is need for improving your handwriting..
relation n [rI2leISn] connection of sth or between sb: The relation between
smoking and heart disease is quite clear.
experienced adj [Ik2spI@rI@nst] having much skill or knowledge: He has travelled a lot – he
is an experienced teacher. experience n: knowledge or skill
which you get over a period of time: We all learn by
experience.
rush v [röS] go/do quickly: I rushed to the office to find a phone. rush
hour the time of the day when there is a lot of traffic.
attract v[@2tr{kt] get the interest of somebody: A strange noise attracted me at
once. attractive adj: pleasant, good–looking: The bright
colours of the flags were very attractive. to attract sb’s
attention.
adventure n [@d2ventS@] Do you like reading adventure stories? adventurous adj not
afraid of taking risks or trying new things: Andy isn’t a very
adventurous cook.
involve v [In2vÁlv] include: He travels a lot on business – his job involves
travel.
various adj [2vE@rI@s] several different types of that thing: There are various ways
to answer your question. Syn. different. vary v: to be different
in size, volume, strength, etc.: Prices vary with the seasons.
a variety of not being the same: The shop offers a great
variety of shoes.
moreover [mO:2roUv@] besides, in addition: The report is well written. Moreover, it’s
very interesting.
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Words not to be confused: Travel, trip, journey, voyage, tour, cruise
Travel

is used to describe going from one place to another. It can be a verb or a
noun. Travelling also refers to the activity of travel.
A trip
is a short journey somewhere for a purpose, business or pleasure.
A journey is the distance covered in travelling from one place to another.
A tour
is a journey during which several places are visited, especially on a holiday.
It can be a noun or a verb.
A voyage is a long journey by sea or in space.
A cruise is a holiday during which you travel on a ship or boat and visit a number of
places. It can be a noun or a verb.
Remember: go on a tour to/round, go on/take a trip, make a journey.

Phrasal verbs with get
get along/on (with) like each other:
e.g. If two people like each other and are friendly, they get along/on.
get on to step onto a bus, train, ship, etc.
e.g. We’re going to freeze out here if you don’t let us get on the bus.
get off to leave a means of transport such as a bus or a train:
e.g. Don’t get off the bus until it stops.
get through (with) to finish, complete:
e.g. I didn’t get through studying last night until 11 o’clock,
get up to get out of bed after having been asleep; to stand up or to get to one’s
feet:
e.g. I got up early today to study for my exam.

1. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He shouted to attract our attention.
I play football for relaxation.
The pilot told the boys about his adventures in the Arctic.
The pupils rushed out of the school to play golf.
After work she relaxed with a cup of tea and the newspaper.
I like being involved in adventurous journeys.
We had various problems on our journey.

2. Match the words in column A with their explanations in column B.
A
attract
rush
relax
adventurous
adventure
experienced

B
to rest
an unusual or dangerous journey
dangerous; risky
hurry
professional
interest somebody
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3. Fill in the gaps with the words on the left, using them in their correct
form.
improve
distance
attract
relax
various
relations

1. Sandy beaches ... holiday makers.
2. In the UK ... is measured in miles, not in kilometres.
3. Julia cut all ... with her cousin.
4. The thief was known to the police under ... names.
5. She ... with a cup of tea and the newspaper.
6. His health ... day by day.

4. Choose the right word.
1. Travel/Journey/Voyage/Trip/Tour nowadays is faster and less expensive than
before.
2. Did you have a good travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour? – Yes, it was quite pleasant.
3. A spaceship will take you on a travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour through space.
4. There is a travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour/cruise agency beside the bank.
5. I don’t do as much travelling travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour as I used to now that
I’m retired.
6. They cruised/travelled/toured all around the Mediterranean for eight weeks last
summer.
7. I love to travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour during the summer holidays.
8. The travel/journey/voyage/trip/tour was long and tiring; it took us 5 hours to get
there.

5. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He got along/on/off/through/up the bus and showed his travel ticket.
If two people have a good relationship and are friendly, they get along/off/through/up.
I hate getting along/on/off/through/up early in the winter when it’s still dark.
Helen got along/on/off/through/up the train and took a taxi.
When are you going to get along/on/off/through/up with your work?
I was so tired this morning that I couldn’t get along/on/off/through/up.

Focus on Words
Words related to travelling
1. Collecting words. (See vocabulary 2 p.171). Collect as many words
as you can.
a. Travel types
for pleasure
on business
traditional
extreme
exotic
...

Transport types
by sea/boat/ship/steamer
by air/plane
by car/coach
by train/railway
...
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Things to do
go sightseeing
visit museums
make a journey
go on a trip
...

b. More words to do with transport
1. modes of transport: air, rail, road, water, cable, pipeline, and space.
2. vehicles: automobiles, bicycles, buses, trains, trucks, people, helicopters, and
aircraft.
3. watercraft: a boat, a sailboat, a ship.
4. engine: a steam, a jet engine, a rocket, electric motor.
5. ways: railways, airways, waterways, canals and pipelines, seaports, warehouses,
terminals, airports, passenger/cargo roads.
6. stations: railway/bus/fuel stations, refueling depots.
7. infrastructure: services, maintenance.
8. operations:

c. Measuring distances: inch (2,5 cm), foot (30,48 cm), yard (91,44 cm),
mile (1,609 km)

d. British currency: the pound sterling (GBP or ₤) = 100 pence (100 p)
They have both coins (1 penny, 2, 5, 10, 50 pence) and
banknotes (5, 10, 20, 50 p).
Remember: Vehicles that do not operate on land, are usually called crafts.

2. Arranging words. Arrange the words to remember them better.
Transport
car
...

Accommodation
hotel
...

Places to visit
beach
...

Things to do
swimming
...

Things to take
sunglasses
...

luggage, motel, sweater, airplane, skiing, camp,
sightseeing, camera, climbing

Add some more words you know.
3. Words in use
a. Which one of these notices can you see in a travel agency/at the
airport/in a hotel?
Find out about excursions and transport to the airport at the 24-hour reception desk
70, 000 tours to different countries
Do not leave your luggage unattended at any time

What does each notice mean?
– Make sure there is always someone with your belonging.
– You can make a booking here during the day.
– Someone is always there to give you information.
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b. Look at the texts. What do they say?
1
Tomorrow – Platform 6
Night trains
leave at 20 and 40 minutes
past the hour

2
PLEASE GIVE UP
YOUR SEAT TO
PEOPLE CARRYING
CHILDREN

3
TO ALL PASSENGERS
SMOKING IS NOT
ALLOWED IN ANY
PART OF THE TRAIN
INCLUDING THE TOILETS

1. a. Night trains will leave later tomorrow.
b. There will be two night trains every hour tomorrow.
c. There will be more night trains from platform 6 tomorrow.
2. a. You can only use the seat if you are carrying children.
b. People carrying children are requested to be seated.
c. If somebody carrying children gets on, offer them your seat.
3. a. If you wish to smoke, go to the smoking area of the train.
b. You are requested not to smoke anywhere except in the toilets.
c. You cannot smoke anywhere while you are on the train.

c. Fill in the words.
Almost all people are fond of ... . It is very interesting to see new
journey
places, towns and countries. People may travel either ... or ... . There
travelling
are various methods of travelling. For me there is nothing like travel ...
by air
; it is more comfortable, convenient and far quicker than any other
for pleasure
way. There is none of the dust and dirt of a railway or car ..., none of
suitcases
the trouble of changing from train to steamer and then to another
tickets
train.
on business
A very popular method of travelling is ... . It is travelling on foot.
hiking
Hitch-hiking is a very popular method of travelling with young people.
But it is not so popular in our country as abroad.
Many people like to travel by car. It is interesting too, because you
can see many places in a short time, you can stop when and where you like, you do not
have to buy ... or carry your ... .

d. Work in pair. Ask and answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you like to travel?
How do you like to travel?
Whom do you like to travel with?
Where do the Armenians go in summer?
Where do young tourists prefer to travel?
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Read the text and do the exercises.

2010 Eruptions in Iceland
Have you ever thought that your
holiday in Italy or your concert in
London may depend on what is going
on in Iceland? Until April 2010 not
many people all over the world knew or
were able to pronounce an odd word
Eyjafjallajökull. The 2010 eruptions of
Eyjafjallajökull made it famous all over
the world. A sequence of volcanic
events at Eyjafjöll in Iceland caused
enormous problems to air travel across
western and northern Europe over six
days in April 2010. The eruption created
an ash cloud that led to the closure of most of Europe’s airspace from 15 until 20 April
2010. Consequently, a very high proportion of flights within, to and from Europe were
cancelled, creating the worst situation in the air travel since the Second World War. The
ash rose to a height of approximately 9 kilometres (30, 000 ft).
The situation was critical. Thousands of people couldn’t reach the place of their
destination, among them the old, the sick and the kids. Conferences, meetings, major
sport events, concerts and other events had to be postponed. Moreover, even the leaders
of the country, government officials couldn’t reach their countries in time.
It was the hardest time for air companies resulting in billions of losses. What will
be the consequences of the eruption. How is it going to tell on the rail transport? Nobody
can predict yet.

Comprehension
a. Choose the right answer.
1. Human-powered transport
a. uses human muscles
b. is produced by human beings
c. is paid for using it
2. The word cancel in paragraph 4 means
a. delay
b. put off
c. to inform that something will not take place
3. According to paragraph I
a. the problem of fast and safe transport has been solved in this century
b. it is next to impossible to solve this problem
c. attempts are being made to solve it
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4. According to the last paragraph
a. In future people will move on escalators.
b. They will prefer to make use of personal helicopters
c. They will mostly stay in their own places

b. Answer the questions.
1. What will the consequences of the eruption be to your mind?
2. How is it going to tell on the rail transport?

Focus on Function
Instructions, warnings, advice
You should/ought to take an umbrella with you.
I don’t think you should/ought to travel by car.
If I were you/in your position/in your shoes, I would go to Italy.
You had better (not) work like that.

a. Aram woke up late. There was a sheet of paper on the table with his
mother’s instructions. He sighed heavily and began to read them:
Dear Aram,
1. Don’t forget to have breakfast.
2. Give the front door key to the Saroyans.

Add more things to the list.
b. David is leaving for London. Give him instructions, warnings and
advice about English weather, English character, traffic in Great
Britain, places to visit, things to take.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: PARTS OF SPEECH

1. Put the words below into the correct column.
one, the, paint, boy, almost, hate, before, love, already, friend, colourful, at,
promise, land, success, well, first, it, and.
Noun

Verb

Adverb

Pronoun

Conjunction
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Numeral

Article

Preposition

Adjective

ARTICLES

2. Articles with geographical names. Correct the mistakes.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Amason is in the South America.
Alps are mountains in the Europe.
The Bahamas are a group of islands in Atlantic Ocean.
The Asia is the largest continent.
The lake Sevan is the largest lake in the Armenia.

TENSES IN ENGLISH
Past Simple or Past perfect

3. Use the past simple or past perfect.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The house was very quiet when I got home. Everybody (to go) to bed.
I felt very tired when I got home so I (to go) straight to bed.
Sorry, I’m late. The car (to break) down on my way here.
There was a car by the side of the road. It (to break) down. So we (to stop) to see if
we could help the driver.
5. She couldn’t read because she (to lose) her glasses.
6. After he (return) home he rang up John.

4. Going to London. Choose shall/will be going to, the present progressive
or future progressive tenses to express a future action.
Bob: Joe, hurry up. We (be) late for the ship.
Joe: I think we (take) a taxi. It’s five minutes to four.
Bob: Look at the weather. The sea (be) very rough this afternoon. We (be) seasick,
I’m afraid.
Joe: Bob, the case is very heavy. I (help) you to carry it.
Bob: At last we’re on board. We (leave) in five minutes.
Joe: What you (do) when we get to London?
Bob: I (visit) Jane first. She (take) me round the city and (show) me all the sights.
But these are plans.
I’m so hungry I think I (die) before I get to London if I don’t have a bite. I (go)
and (see) what I can have in the café.
Joe: I think I (come) with you.
Bob: In a week we (walk) along the streets of London.
Past Simple or Present Perfect?

5. Yesterday and today. Use the past simple or present perfect.
1. We (eat) a lot yesterday, but we (not eat) much so far today.
2. It (snow) a lot last winter, but it (not snow) so far this winter.
3. I (play) tennis last year, but I (not play) this year.
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4. We often (go) to discos last summer, but we (not go) this year.
5. They (win) a lot of matches last season, but they (not win) many matches this year.

6. A letter to a friend. Correct the verb forms where necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Lots of things happened since I last saw you.
Phil has found a new job two months ago.
Charles went to Brazil this month.
Jack and Jill decided to get married.
Susan had a baby last Monday.
Monica didn’t give up smoking yet.
Have you moved to a new flat last month?
You have repaired your car already?
You had a holiday this year yet?
Dear Chris, I’ve written enough about us. What about you?
Come and stay with us for a fortnight. We’ll be glad to see you.
With love.
ANN

Trouble spot: has gone to – has been to – has been in
Has/have gone to is used when someone who has gone to a place has not returned yet.
e.g. Is Tom in? – No, he has gone to the bank. He will be back soon.
Has/have been to refers to a place which someone has visited some time in his life. In
other words, “has been to” refers to an experience.
e.g. I’ve been to Disneyland twice.
Has/have been in is used when the person is still in the place.
e.g. I have been in London for three years and I like it here.

7. Choose the right form. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1. Where is Tom? Has he gone/ been to the bank?
2. I’ve been to in London for a month and am going to stay here till April..
3. I can’t find Peter. Where has he gone/ been to?
4. They have been to/in Italy twice this year.
5. I don’t believe they’ve ever gone/ been to Houston.
6. She’s gone/ been to do some shopping. She’ll be back soon.
7. Has she gone/ been away for long, or will she be back soon?
Present Perfect Continuous
USAGE: We use the Present Perfect Continuous tense to show that something started
in the past and has continued up until now. “For five minutes”, “since
Tuesday” and “how long” are all durations which can be used with the Present
Perfect Continuous.
Duration from the Past Until Now
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FORM: has/have been + present participle
Examples: It has been raining heavily for two hours.
Has it been raining heavily for two hours?
It has not been raining heavily for two hours.
Remember:
– non–continuous verbs cannot be used in present perfect continuous, the present
perfect tense is used instead.
a. abstract verbs (to be, to want, to cost, to seem, to need, to care, to contain, to
owe, to exist, etc),
b. possession verbs (to possess, to own, to belong, etc)
c. emotion verbs (to like, to love, to hate, to dislike, to fear, to envy, to mind,
etc);
Example: I have owned this house for ten years.
– In case of the Present Perfect Progressive we are not interested whether the action
is completed or not, while in case of the Present Perfect the action is completed and
we are interested in its result.
Compare: My hands are dirty. I have been repairing the car.
The car is OK now. I have repaired it.

8. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I am learning irregular verbs.
I have learned the irregular verbs from the lesson.
I have been learning irregular verbs all afternoon.
I am working at my English.
I have worked a lot today.
I have been working for the same company for twelve years.

9. Use the verbs in brackets in the present perfect continuous tense.
1. Jane (train) for the tennis competition for six months, but she doesn’t still feel
ready.
2. How long (learn) you Spanish?
3. She (diet) for only a couple of weeks, but she has lost 5 pounds.
4. I (drive) for a long time, but never had an accident. Touch wood.
5. Jonathan (learn) English since the age of nine.
6. We ( watch) TV for 3 hours.

10. Present continuous, present perfect or present perfect continuous.
Complete the sentences below with the appropriate tenses.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Don’t disturb me now. I (to work).
I (to work) hard, now I need some rest.
I (work) for a telephone company since last year.
The ground is wet. It (to rain).
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

We need an umbrella. It (to rain).
Jenny (learn) her geography lesson very well.
Maria (learn) English for two years.
Hello, Tom. I (look) for you all morning. Where have you been?
Why (you / look) at me like that? Stop it.
I (look) for my book everywhere, but I can’t find it.

Culture Check
Why do they drive on the left in England?
The reason for this goes back to the days when people travelled by horse. Most
people are right-handed, and the left is the natural side to ride on if you are on horseback
and need your right hand to hold a sword in case of trouble. So why didn’t the rest of the
world do the same? Because of Napoleon1. He insisted that his armies marched on the
right, and as he marched through Europe, he introduced this rule wherever he went.
In fact, out of 178 countries in the world there are about 50 that drive on the left,
including Japan. However, most of them are former British colonies.

Where do you prefer to stay when travelling? Why?
3

1

bungalow

luxury hotel

2

4

camp

motel

1 Napoleon [nəˈpoʊlɪən] – Ü³åáÉ»áÝ
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UNIT 3 How Britain is Governed
Before you read
1. Do you know anything about politics in Great Britain?
2. Who decides if Britain needs more nuclear power stations and how much of the
taxpayers’1 money should be spent on defence, pensions, schools?
3. Who makes decisions which are important for the whole nation?

Read the text and retell it.
The UK is a monarchy and
the Queen is the head of the
country, but she has no power to
make political decisions. Each
year she opens Parliament and
reads the Queen’s Speech. The
programme she reads is prepared
by the government – the prime
minister and the other ministers
in the Cabinet2. But it can be
accepted only if the members of
Parliament agree.
The British Parliament consists of two houses, the House of Commons and the
House of Lords. Both the Commons and the Lords discuss bills, but the Commons has
the final word. So it is the House of Commons that turns this programme into law. The
House of Commons consists of 635 Members of Parliament (MPs). The Queen reigns3
in Britain, but doesn’t govern it. From time to time the British discuss whether Great
Britain needs a monarchy or not. British taxpayers think that it is very expensive to keep
it, but Britain is a nation of traditions and the British respect their Queen.
Every four or five years a general election is held. Voters in different areas elect the
future Members of Parliament to the House of Commons in Westminster. The members
of the House of Lords are not elected. They inherit their titles or are given them for
special merits.
Westminster is the centre of government for the whole of Britain, i.e. England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. But local councils are responsible for education,
health and some other things. The police are independent of local government.
There are three main political parties: the Labour party (left wing), the Conservative
party (right wing) and the Liberal Democrats. Each party has its own political
programme.
1 taxpayer [ˈtæks peiÀ] – Ñ³ñÏ í×³ñáÕ, Ñ³ñÏ³í×³ñ
2 Cabinet [ˈkæbinit] – Ï³é³í³ñ³Ï³Ý Ï³½Ù, Ï³µÇÝ»ï
3 to reign [ˈrein] – Ã³·³íáñ»É
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Comprehension
1. The head of the UK is
a. the Queen (or the King).
b. the President.
2. The head of the government is
a. the Queen (or the King).
b. the President.
3. The final decision in Parliament is made by
a. the Queen.
b. the Commons.
4. The seat of the government is
a. The palace of Westminster. b. Buckingham Palace.
5. A general election is held
a. every year.
b. every two years.

c. the Prime Minister.
c. the Prime Minister.
c. the Lords.
c. Windsor Castle.
c. every four or five years.

Work on Words
decide [diˈsaid] v be certain to do: My sister decided to become a doctor.
decision [diˈsiÉn] n: His decision to become a teacher was
right. make a decision: You mustn’t lose time, you must make
a decision.
defence [diˈfens] n fighting against attack: A thick coat is a good defence against
the cold. I never fight except in self-defence. defend [diˈfend]
v make safe from, fight against attack: Armenia must have a
strong army to defend itself.
govern [ˈgÍvn] v rule (a country, etc), control: The English governed in their
colonies for many years. government n: the people who
rule a country or state: The government has decided to spend
more money on education. governor n: person who governs
a state, etc: He was elected governor of California last
month. governess n woman who teaches children in a family:
Jane Eyre worked as a governess.
law [ˈlÁ:] n rule made by the government: The law doesn’t allow you to
sell arms in Armenia. to break a law, to study law. lawyer
[ˈlÁ:jÀ] n: He wants to become a lawyer.
tradition [trÀˈdiÈn] n It is a tradition in their family to celebrate birthdays.
traditional [trÀˈdiÈÀnÀl] adj: It was a traditional dinner
party. traditionally adv: Every Sunday we traditionally visit
our grandparents.
respect [riˈspekt] n high opinion of sb: Children always show respect for good
teachers. respect [riˈspekt] v think highly of sb: We must
respect the laws of our country.
responsible [riˈspÁnsibl] a (for) The pilot is responsible for the passengers.
inherit [inˈherit] v receive after somebody’s death: She inherited her mother’s
good looks and her father’s bad temper.
merit [merit] n an advantage or good quality: We should judge her on her
own merits rather than on her father’s position in the
company
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Phrasal verbs with give
give back return a borrowed or lost thing:
e.g. Can I give the book back in two days?
give in reluctantly stop fighting or arguing
e.g. My boyfriend didn’t want to go to the ballet, but he finally gave in.
give up stop trying because the task is hard or can’t be done:
e.g. My maths homework was too difficult so I gave up.
give up (doing) sth stop doing something (usually a habit):
e.g. My father is giving up smoking in January.

1. Translate into English.
Ð³ñ·»É, áñáßáõÙ, å³ï³ëË³Ý³ïáõ, Çñ³í³µ³Ý, Ï³é³í³ñ»É, Ñ³ñ·³Ýù, áñáß»É,
ûñ»Ýù, Ý³Ñ³Ý·³å»ï, å³ßïå³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, Ï³é³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ, å³ßïå³Ý»É,
Å³é³Ý·»É, ïÝ³ÛÇÝ ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³ÏãáõÑÇ:

2. Match the words with their meanings.
law
governor
defend
government
to govern
decide
to respect

a group of people who govern a country
to make up one’s mind
a rule made by the government
a person who governs a state or a colony
to rule a country, a state, etc
to protect, make safe
to think highly

3. Fill in the spaces with the words on the right, using them in their
correct forms.
The Romans were the first people to have schools opened by the ... .
It ... that children would go to school at the age of 6. Teachers were ...
for teaching pupils reading, writing and arithmetic. At the age of 12
boys of rich families studied the Greek and Latin languages in grammar
schools. At the age of 16 those who wanted to ... their country or enter
politics went to special schools where public speaking and ... were
taught.

defend
responsible
law
government
to be decided

4. Choose the word from the word family.
1. Franklin D. Roosevelt was ... of New York State before he became
President of the USA.
2. In England the Queen is the head of state and the Prime Minister
heads the ... .
3. The ... body in most cities is called the city council.
4. Anna was the ... of Mr Johnson’s children.
5. Britain ... India for a long time.
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governed
government
governor
governess
governing

5. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I gave back/in/up the money that she’d lent to me.
They gave back/in/up when the police surrounded the building.
She knew she’d lost the argument but she wouldn’t give back/in/up.
Susan gave back/in/up taking sugar in tea and coffee to lose weight.
You should give back/in/up smoking it is bad for your health.

Focus on Words
Politics
1. Collecting words. (See Vocabulary 2, p171-172 )
Collect as many words as possible.
a. A government is responsible for:
education, defence ...

taxation, roads, health, schools ...

b. Different kinds of leaders:
chief, commander, ...

president, prime minister, head ...

c. Election words and phrases:
hold an election, ...

vote for, elect an MP, a voter ...

2. Arranging govenment and election words to remember them better.
Places

People

Things to do

Ministry

candidate

be in office

...

...

...

Add words
3. Words in use.
a. Fill in the words.
Monarchy is a state ruled by a ... or queen (they have ... and control).
Some countries have a monarchy but the monarch is not the ruler. People
who believe in this system are ... .
Democracy is a system of government in which leaders are chosen
by the people. People who believe in this system are ... .
Dictatorship is a system of government in which one person rules
the country (one person has the total power). This person is called a ... .
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power
monarchists
king
dictator
democrats

b. Make sentences matching the words in column A with those in
column B.
Example: The president is the person who is the leader of the country.
A. the leader of a town council
B. president
the leader of a state government in the USA
prime minister
the leader of an Indian tribe
politician
the leader of the country
chief
the head of the Cabinet in the UK
mayor
a professional in politics
governor

c. Who is who? Answer the questions using the words below.
Margaret Thatcher, Napoleon I, Tigran the Great, Winston Churchill, Peter the
Great, Indira Gandhi
1. Who was the Emperor of France at the beginning of the nineteenth century?
2. Who was the prime minister of Britain during the Second World War?
3. ...

Go on asking questions using the following words:
governor, leader of the party, tsar, king, president, head of the country, Prime Minister.
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d. All of these words appear in the questions and text on p. 29. Which
meaning do the words have in the text?
country
house
power
hold
cabinet
head
member

1. a nation
2. opposite of town
1. a building for people to live in
2. a political body
1. strength
2. energy
3. control over people
1. have in one’s arm or hand
2. organise
1. a governing group
2. a piece of furniture
1. a part of the body
2. a leader, a person at the top
1. one of a group
2. a part of the body

e. The House of Commons. Fill in the gaps using the words on the left
with proper suffixes.
There are red lines running along each side of the House of Commons.
Since Britain ... has two main ... parties, the Conservative Party and the
Labour Party, each party can have its own side! The party which is in ..., i.
e. has the most MPs ..., sits on the right. The two red lines must not be
crossed, so that neither side will attack the other during a debate. The red
lines are a ... tradition. In the past MPs used to carry swords and the distance
between the two lines is too wide for a sword fight!

tradition
politics
govern
elect
history

Focus on Phonetics
1. Listen and repeat.
kings and queens
wise and fair
an aim and courage
character and belief
Scotland and Ireland

told them
trained them
ask them
give them
defended them

2. Watson and Holmes received a note. They read the note in different
ways. Why?
Baxter says the detective was killed.
S.
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Read the text and answer the questions.

ENGLAND 1642
In England today Parliament is the chief power in the country, but it was not always like
that. For many centuries English kings and queens were all-powerful. How did the
change take place?
In the first half of the seventeenth century England
was ruled by Charles I. He was a handsome man, a
devoted husband, and a loving father. But as a King he
was not wise and just. He believed that the King should
be all-powerful. He disliked the idea of Parliament and
was indifferent to its decisions. People began to realise
that their freedom was in danger. When Charles I
entered the House of Commons with the intention of
arresting the leaders of the party that opposed him,
people decided to resist1.
In 1642 the Civil War broke out between the
Royalists and the Parliamentary forces2. At the
beginning the Parliamentary forces were defeated
because the Royalists were better trained in arms and
had the support of the wealthy people. Besides, they
were more attractive -they were well-mannered and
cultured. The opposition had none of these
accomplishments3 but they had an aim and the courage
to achieve it. They were mostly Puritans, men who
wanted a simpler form of religion.
Oliver Cromwell became the leader of the
Parliamentary forces. He had been in Parliament and
was known as a man of character who believed in his
cause4 and in God. He chose brave honest soldiers and
trained them in arms. He used to say, “Trust in God and
keep your powder5 dry”. In 1642 the King’s army was defeated. Charles I was imprisoned.
He was found guilty for making war with his own people and was sentenced to death6.
He received the death sentence with a calm courage.
For ten years Cromwell governed England, Scotland and Ireland, but he was a cruel
leader, especially hated in Scotland and Ireland. Yet he was respected as one of the
greatest Englishmen by his countrymen for his strong will and honesty and because he
brought order and peace to the country.
1 resist [ri2zist] – ¹ÇÙ³¹ñ»É
2 forces [2fO:siz] – ½ÇÝí³Í áõÅ»ñ
3 accomplishment [2@kOmpliSm@nt] – ³ñÅ³ÝÇù
4 cause [2kO:z] – ·áñÍ
5 powder [2paUd@] – í³éá¹
6 to be sentenced to death [2deT] – ¹³ï³å³ñïí»É Ù³Ñí³Ý
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Comprehension
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What kind of man was Charles I? What kind of king was he?
Why did Parliament protest against him?
When did the Civil War break out?
Who were the Royalists? Who was the opposition?
Who became the leader of the Parliamentarians?
Why was he able to defeat the Royalists?

Work on Words
handsome [ˈhænsəm] adj good-looking (of a man):Ara the Beautiful was a handsome man.
devote [diˈvout] v give (one’s time, attention, or self) wholly to sth or sb: She devotes
all her time to her children. devoted [diˈvoutid] adj: She is a devoted
mother. devotion n: Jane’s devotion for her children was her
greatest merit.
honest [ˈÁnist] adj not lying or stealing: An honest man doesn’t steal or lie. honour
[ˈÁnə] n: He is not a responsible man —he doesn’t keep his word of
honour. honesty n: He is respected for his honesty. Ant. dishonest
defeat [diˈfi:t] v to win a victory over sb: Napoleon was defeated in 1812.
aim [ˈeim] n What’s your aim in life? My aim is to become a lawyer.
cruel [ˈkruəl] adj He is cruel to animals. It was cruel of you to beat the dog. cruelty
n: She couldn’t forgive him for his cruelty to animals.
guilty [ˈgilti] adj He has a guilty look. be guilty of: He is guilty of robbery.
character [ˈkærəktə] n She is a woman of strong character. What is her character like?

1. Lady Godiva. Insert the words given on the left. Use them in their
correct forms.
Lady Godiva was the beautiful
respect
wife of Leofric, the powerful Lord
handsome
of Coventry. He was a ... man, a ...
decision
father, but very unjust to his people.
wise
Once upon a time, the ... governor
cruel
of Coventry decided to take high
aim
taxes from the townspeople. People
devoted
couldn’t pay such high taxes and
honest
many were put in prison for not
insist
paying them.
Lady Godiva, who was a ... and ... woman, asked her husband to show pity on his
own people. She ... on this every day. Once her husband promised to change his ... only
if she agreed to ride naked1 through the city. This was a joke. But Godiva’s great ... was
to help her people. So she agreed to do it.
All the doors and windows of the city were closed next day when Lady Godiva rode
naked1 through the city. The townspeople wanted to show their ... and love for their lady.
1 naked [2neikid] – Ù»ñÏ
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2. Sometimes it is better to use a different word than to repeat the same
word twice. Replace the repeated word in every sentence by one of
the following words:
defeated

the greatest part

leader

lately

nearly

laws

1. The economy has changed for the better recently because they began to control the
prices recently.
2. The bills are usually discussed and later the bills are accepted by the House of
Commons.
3. The head of the party in power becomes the head of the country.
4. At first the Royalists beat the Parliamentary forces, but later the Royalists were
beaten by the Parliamentary forces.
5. Most of the Royalists were educated men while most of Cromwell’s people were
uneducated.
6. When their son was almost eighteen, their house was almost ready at last.

4. Translate into English.
ÜíÇñí³Í ÁÝÏ»ñ, ³½ÝÇí Ù³ñ¹, å³ñïáõÃÛáõÝ Ïñ»É, Ýå³ï³Ï, ·»Õ»óÇÏ ïÕ³Ù³ñ¹,
ÝíÇñ»É ÏÛ³ÝùÁ »ñ»Ë³Ý»ñÇÝ, ¹³Å³Ý ÉÇÝ»É Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇÝ»ñÇ ÝÏ³ïÙ³Ùµ, ÇÙ³ëïáõÝ:

5. Complete the adjectives below. The words have a positive meaning.
1. wise
2. h_ _ _ _ _ _ e

3. p_ _ _ _ _ _ l
4. m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t

5. h_ _ _ _t
6. d_ _ _ _ _ d

LISTENING

Listen to the dialogue and say what the voters’ interests are.
Your Turn
1. Can you say how Armenia is governed?
2. Imagine you are an MP. What will be the most important job for you?

Focus on Function
Planning, expressing plans and hopes
a. People usually try to plan for the future. Here are some ways of
expressing plans and hopes.
Plans and hopes
I’m planning/going to work in the garden today.
I don’t think the journey will be pleasant.
I hope the politician will keep his promise.
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Being pessimistic/optimistic
It will be wonderful/fine/good.
Everything will be nice/great/OK.
I’m not very sure about it.

b. People talk. “Plan little but do much, or Mr Promise-all.”
It is Sunday tomorrow. I usually sit around and do nothing on Sundays, but
tomorrow...
“Tomorrow, Jane, I’m going to get up early and do lots of jobs.”
“First of all I’m going to work in the garden. I’m thinking of watering the
flowers.”
“Watering the flowers?”
“Yes, I’ve also decided to wash the car.”
“I’m afraid you’re very optimistic. Will you manage so much?”
“Everything will turn out OK, Jane. Oh well, into bed!”

c. Make up sentences about people’s plans using the expressions from
a.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Susan/be/teacher/like/work with children.
David/become/captain of the football team/like/be/leader.
Jack/ be/farmer/like/work/outside in the fresh air.
My family/ have/holiday/Rome/like/walk/round old cities.
George/become/sailor/love/the sea.

d. Say what you hope to do, plan to do, plan not to do: this evening, at
the weekend, next summer
e. Talk about the plans you had to change and give reasons.
Example: I was going to play tennis but I can’t now because it’s raining.
WRITE ON

Write a passage about your plans for next summer.

Focus on Phonetics
1. Stress the words.
POLitics
MINister
VOter
Nuclear

GOVern
NAtion
COMmon
GOVernment

poLITical
resPONsible
eLECT
proTECT

resPECT
traDITion
inHERit
deFEAT

2. Kassyan’s speech. Listen to the speech and act it out.
We all know | that we have problems.
We all know | that we have difficulties.
We all under stand | they cannot be overcome at once.
But we are all sure | we shall over come them.
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Just For Fun
Talleyrand, the Foreign Minister of France during the Napoleonic era, was a
famous politician and diplomat. He changed sides every time power changed and
never lost the game.
Once during the war between the royalists and the governmental forces Talleyrand
was watching a street fight through the window. “Who is winning, Sir?” asked one of
the politicians, approaching him. “We are, ” answered Talleyrand. “Who is ‘we’?” asked
the slow-minded politician. “I’ll tell you tomorrow, ” said Talleyrand.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: PASSIVE VOICE

1. A terrible storm. Use the verbs given below in the passive voice.
to damage, to break, to turn over, to ruin, to hit, to injure.
Example: There was a terrible storm in the south-west of the USA last night.
The stadium is ruined. The bridge is. ...

2. Work in pairs using the passive voice.
Example: – I’m afraid our key was lost yesterday.
– Who was it lost by?
– Me, but it wasn’t my fault.

Follow the same pattern:
car damaged

cake eaten

window broken

letter opened

3. We promise! The leader of the party is talking about what his party
will do. Finish the sentences using the future passive.
1. The government isn’t doing enough to bring prices down.
Prices will be brought down.
2. Why can’t they improve our life? Our life will ... .
3. The government isn’t giving more help to industry. Industry ... .
4. The government does nothing to put the economy right. .... .
5. Why don’t they provide young people with jobs? ... .

4. Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

People don’t use this road very often. This road isn’t used very often.
The criminals usually attack people on this road. ... .
The thieves stole the money from an old lady. ... .
Yesterday the police arrested three men. ... .
This week the city council will discuss problems of crime in this part of the city. ... .
They will build a new road in this district. ... .
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5. The political party in power wants to inform people about what they
have already done, but the worker has stuck the posters together
wrongly. Put the sentences together correctly. Translate them into
Armenian.
to give the country enough electrical power
for children
for over 2000 people
Armenia has sold more salt abroad than ever
getting money we need to buy goods from other countries
5000 new flats have been built in Spitak
A new holiday home has been built
A lot of money has been invested in the nuclear power station

6. How the old village has changed! What a lot has happened in the
village during the last ten years! Write sentences using the present
perfect passive.
Example: A lot of private houses have been destroyed. A big factory has been
built.
What else has been done during the last ten years?
(trees cut down, filling stations opened, roads made wider, etc.)

7. a. Underline the phrases which are not necessary in these
statements.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

My car has been stolen by someone.
We were taught by a different teacher yesterday.
These men have been arrested by the police.
Nick has been operated on at the hospital by a doctor.
Our window was broken by someone yesterday.

b. Make four questions to the italicised words.
8. Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

We have elected a new government.
They have built a new ring-road recently.
The city council has banned lorries from the city centre.
They have closed the biggest casino.
The central market has just moved away.
The new swimming-pool has opened in its place.
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UNIT 4

Turning over Pages of the Past
3

Discussion point

4

2

5

1. Are you interested in history?
2. Which is the most important event in the history of
Armenia?
3. Do you know any great events in the history of
England, France or Russia?
4. Describe the pictures. Can you say what century,
country (event, person) are shown in them?

1

(See the answer key on p. 151)

Focus on Words
1. Collecting words. Collect words related to history.
a. happen, take place

continue
be over

at war/at peace
fight/struggle for/against

b. time-words

in the 5th century BC/AD
at the same time
in the same year
at the turn of the century

in the Middle Ages
in ancient times
nowadays
at present

c. archaeology

finds
site
records

clean pottery
dig

2. Arranging words. Arrange words related to war.
world war
civil war

break out
War
win
victory

conquer
invade
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WORDS NOT TO BE CONFUSED: Historic/historical, economic/economical
Historic means “important in history, making history”: a historic speech, historic times
Historical belonging to the past: a historical painting, historical monuments.
e.g.
Martin Luther King made a historic speech.
There are a lot of historical monuments in Armenia.
Economic means “related to the field of economics”: an economic system, an
economic crisis.
Economical means not spending or costing much money.
e.g.
The economic situation in the country is very serious.
This car is not very economical. It only does 15 kilometers to the litre.

1. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1. The company has supplied the royal family (= provided them with something they
need) for years.
2. His health was becoming better day by day.
3. Do you have a good supply for the train journey?
4. They threatened the shopkeeper with a gun.
5. She’s been trying to pass her driving test for six years and she’s finally succeeded.

2. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hitler invaded/improved/supplied Poland on September 1, 1939.
The policeman threatened/invaded/improved/succeded to take them to court.
His voice sounded threatening/successful/invading/supplying.
The Romans invaded/succeeded/supplied Britain 2000 years ago.
Scientists have invaded/improved/threatened/succeeded in finding a new medicine.
You could use the money for improving/painting/decorating your home.
The old man supplied/improved/invaded the police with important information.

3. Translate into English
´³ñ»É³í»É, ëå³éÝ³É, Ù³ï³Ï³ñ³ñ»É/³å³Ñáí»É, Ý»ñËáõÅáõÙ, ëå³éÝ³ÉÇù,
å³ß³ñ, µ³ñ»É³íáõÙ, Ý»ñËáõÅ»É, ½³íÃÇã, Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É:

4. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What historic/historical novels have you read lately?
Politicians are invariably economical/economic with the truth.
This house has great historic/historical interest.
This heater is economical/economic because it runs on night-time electicity.
The most practical and economical/economic way to see Brazil is by air.
We made the most economic/economical use of our time as we had only half a day
Coach travel is an economic/ economical alternative to rail travel.
You are spending so much money. You mustn’t be so uneconomic/uneconomical.
He made a historic/historical speech.
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Read and retell the passage.
Before you read
1. Do you like adventure stories?
2. Do you know English writers who wrote sea stories?
3. Have you read novels by Jonathan Swift, or Daniel Defoe, or Louis Stevenson?
Seas and oceans are often present in English literature as a silent witness or as the
main hero. The story of England is the story of seafaring, the story of conquered seas,
brave and adventurous sailors and pirates and distant lands that fell to them. This
experience was masterly described in many novels such as Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver’s
Travel, Treasure Island and many others.

Treasure Island
by Robert Louis Stevenson
Robert Louis Stevenson (1850–1894) was a poet, a dramatist, and the
author of the famous widely-read novel Treasure Island. A Scot by origin, he
spent part of his life on the island of Samoa in the Pacific Ocean.

When the sun went down it became rather cold. I decided
to leave the ship and to return to the log-house. I jumped into the
water and walked to the shore. The ship was lying on one side,
with her big sail in the water. “So at last I am leaving the sea and
returning to my friends,” I thought. “But I’m not returning
empty-handed. There is the Hispaniola, and at last there are no
pirates on board, and the ship is ready for our own men. So I
haven’t lost any time.”
I felt very happy and began walking in the direction of the log-house through the
woods, and it was almost dark. I had been walking for some time when I found myself
near the place where Ben Gunn lived. I walked slower, looking to the right and to the
left and round me. Soon I saw a light where, as I thought, Ben Gunn was cooking his
supper before a fire. But why was he doing it so openly? If I could see the light, Silver
and the pirates could see it too.
It was quite dark and I walked still slower among the trees. In the dark my friends
might think I was one of the pirates and shoot me dead by mistake —a poor end of my
adventures.
At last I came to the log-house. In front of it a big fire was burning, but I couldn’t
see anybody near it. What did it mean? Captain Smollett didn’t let us make big fires.
“Has anything happened?” I thought.
I came nearer to the log-house. At last I heard some noise in it. When I heard it I felt
calm: somebody was snoring. I hate the sound of snoring, but at that moment the snoring
was like music to me: my friends were snoring together so loudly and peacefully in their
sleep!
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But one thing was clear: their watch was too
bad. Silver and his men could be near the door of
the log-house as I was now.
All was dark in the house, and I could see
nothing. But I could hear the snoring of the
people and also a small strange sound, a sound
that I couldn’t understand. With my arms before
me I walked into the log-house. “I’ll lie down in
my own place, ” I thought and smiled as I moved
in the dark.
“Their faces will be a picture when they see
me in the morning.” My foot struck something
– it was somebody’s leg. He turned in his sleep,
but didn’t wake up. And suddenly a strange voice
cried out in the dark.
“Pieces of eight! Pieces of eight! Pieces of
eight! Pieces of eight!”
Silver’s green parrot, Captain Flint! That was what the strange noise meant. So it
was that bird! And her watch was much better than the watch of men. I had no time to
come to myself. The men heard the voice of the parrot, and they all woke up. Then the
terrible voice of John Silver cried:
“Who goes there?”
I turned to run, but it was too late.
“Bring a torch, Dick, ” said Silver.

True or False?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jim left the ship because there were pirates there.
Jim’s friends welcomed him when he retuned.
Jim’s friends where sleeping when he returned.
Jim was happy to see John Silver.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: PASSIVE VOICE

1. Use the verbs in the passive form. Rosemary has got a good job as a
secretary, but Tina doesn’t work for such a good boss.
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:

They pay me good wages where I work.
Well, I’m not paid good wages.
And they have offered me more money for next year.
Well, I haven’t. .... more money.
They gave us a week’s holiday at Christmas.
Well, we ... .
And the boss sent us a Christmas card.
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Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:
Rosemary:
Tina:

Well, ... .
They have promised us more holidays next year, too.
... .
Do you know they will teach me a foreign language?
... .
The boss never asks me to stay after five o’clock.
... often ... .
And they have never told us to work harder.
... .

2. Translate into English.
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

æÇÙ, å³ñáÝ êÙÇÃÝ ¿ ËáëáõÙ: ²ñï³ë³ÑÙ³ÝÛ³Ý ÑÛáõñ»ñÁ Å³Ù³Ý»±É »Ý:
²Ûá, ÙÇëïñ êÙÇÃ:
Üñ³Ýó óá±õÛó »Ý ïí»É Ù»ù»Ý³Ý»ñÁ:
¸»é áã, µ³Ûó Ýñ³Ýó ³ñ¹»Ý ïñí»É »Ý ÷³ëï³ÃÕÃ»ñÁ (papers):
àñï»±Õ »Ý Ýñ³Ýù ³ÛÅÙ:
Üñ³Ýó Ññ³íÇñ»óÇÝ ÙÇ ·³í³Ã ëáõñ×Ç: ²í»ÉÇ áõß Ýñ³Ýó óáõÛó Ïï³Ý
Ù»ù»Ý³Ý»ñÁ (machines):
ÆëÏ Ñ»é³·ñ»ñÁ áõÕ³ñÏ»±É »Ý:
¸ñ³Ýù ³é³íáïÛ³Ý »Ý áõÕ³ñÏí»É:
²ßË³ï³íáñÝ»ñÇÝ í×³ñ»±É »Ý:
Ò»ñ ·Ý³Éáõó ³ÝÙÇç³å»ë Ñ»ïá: ²Ù»Ý ÇÝã ³ñíáõÙ ¿ª ÇÝãå»ë Ù»½ ³ëí³Í ¿ñ:

3. The great flood1. Read the text and complete the questions.
The Bible tells us that when people on earth became dishonest and unjust God
decided: “Man must be punished”. A great flood was sent to drown them. But there was
a wise and honest man whom God decided to save. So Noah was told about the coming
flood and his family were ordered to build an ark of wood. Two living things of every
kind were brought into the ark. After forty days, when the rain had stopped, they left the
ark, which was on Mount Ararat.
1. Who ... ?
3. Why ... ?
5. What kind of ... ?
7. How long ... ?
2. What ... ?
4. How ... ?
6. When ... ?
ARTICLES

4. Fill in the gaps with a or the where necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We can go by ... car if you want.
I am not in ... hurry. I’ll wait for you.
It’s ... pleasure to do business with him.
I shall never forget ... time spent in London.
She lives on ... second floor of an old house.
Rome is ... capital of Italy.
I will meet her at ... station in ... week.

1 flood [’flÍd]– çñÑ»Õ»Õ
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8. He is ... very honest man.
9. I like ... tea, but I don’t like ... coffee.

5. Fill in a or the where necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

San Utopics which is ... capital of Utopia is ... centre of ... government.
... Utopian Parliament has 300 members.
Cabinet ministers are ... people who really govern ... country.
... Utopia has 17 parties which are all very different.
Every four or five years ... general election is held.
... last election which took place five years ago was won by the
Democratic Party.

Past Perfect Continuous
We use the Past Perfect Continuous to show that something started in the past and
continued up until another time in the past. “For five minutes”, “for two weeks” and
“how long” can be used with the Past Perfect Continuous. Notice that this is related to
the Present Perfect Continuous; however, the duration does not continue until now, it
stops before something else in the past.
Duration before something in the past or cause of something in the past
Form: had been + present participle
Example: They had been waiting there for more than two hours when she finally
arrived.
Had they been waiting there for more than two hours when she finally arrived?
You had not been waiting there for more than two hours when she finally arrived.
Remember:
Non-continuous verbs (See Present Perfect Continuous) cannot be used in the Past
Perfect Continuous tense, Past Perfect tense is used instead.
Compare: George had been riding the motorcycle for years before Tina bought it.
The motorcycle had belonged to George for years before Tina bought it.

6. Make up twelve sentences matching different words or phrases from
each group.
I bought a new car
My eyes were aching
My teacher loved my report
My grades were terrible
I had never bought a new car
I got a low grade on my report

although
because
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I had been working at the computer for
hours.
I had left my glasses at home.
My old car had been running fine.
I hadn’t worked very hard on it.
I had been studying very hard.
I had slept a bit after lunch.
I hadn’t been taking good class lately.
I had never had enough money.
my parents had promised to help me.

7. Use the verbs in brackets in the past perfect continuous tense.
1. You (read) the newspapers before the film started?
2. They (stand) on the bus stop for an hour when the bus came.
3. They only (wait) there for a few minutes when she arrived?
4. They (wait) at the station for 90 minutes when the train finally arrived.
5. How long (learn / she) English before she went to London?
6. I (walk) for a long time, when it suddenly began to snow.
7. Frank Sinatra caught the flu because he (sing) in the rain too long.
8. He (drive) less than an hour when he ran out of petrol.
9. They (cycle) all day so their legs were sore in the evening.
10. We (look for) her ring for two hours when finally we found it in the bathroom.

8. Past Perfect or Past Perfect Continuous? Complete the text with the
appropriate tenses.
Sorry, I left without you yesterday. I (try) to get tickets for that play for months, and
I didn’t want to miss it. By the time I finally left the coffee shop where we were to meet,
I (have) five cups of coffee and I (wait) for over an hour. I had to leave because I
(arrange) to meet Kathy in front of the theatre. When I arrived at the theatre, Kathy (get,
already) up the tickets and was waiting for us near the entrance. She was really angry
because she (wait) for more than half an hour. She said she (give, almost) up and (go)
into the theater without us. Kathy told me you (be) late several times in the past and that
she would not make plans with you again in the future. She mentioned that she (miss)
several movies because of your late arrivals. I think you owe her an apology. And in the
future, I suggest you be on time!

Culture Check
People in Britain are generally careful about time. When you are invited to
someone’s house, you should either arrive on time or no later than fifteen minutes after
the time arranged. If you are busy, give your hosts a ring, and apologize to them for
being late.
At English parties people are expected to wear a suit and a tie. If you wish to bring
a friend along, that’s fine, but it is polite to ask first. When you are at the party, do not
stand too close to other people. You can “break the ice” by talking about the weather.
Another good topic for a conversation is work. However, people do not like talking
about politics, except in a general way. You shouldn’t ask them what political party they
vote for.
What events do you think
were the most important in
the world (in Armenia)
a. in the past millennium?
b. in the past century?
c. in the past decade?
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Check up 1
Communication check
1. Match sentences with the functions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I don’t think you should work so hard.
Hi, Jack.
See you next week.
Lovely day, isn’t it?
Could you lend me your bicycle?

greeting
conversation beginning
leave-taking
request
advice

Comprehension check
2. Read the text and answer the questions.
Human-powered transport remains common up till now. Using human muscles
remains popular for reasons of cost-saving, leisure, physical exercise and environment.
Animal-powered transport is still in use for the movement of people and goods. Animals
are superior to people in their speed. They can endure hard work better than men and
their carrying capacity is greater.
Mode of transport. The aircraft is the second fastest method of transport, after the
rocket. Commercial jets can reach up to
875 kilometres per hour (544 mph.) Aviation
is able to quickly transport people and limited
amounts of cargo over longer distances, but it
uses a lot of energy; for short distances
helicopters can be used. Up to 500, 000 people
are on planes at any time. Some say that two
things are necessary for aircraft - air flow over
the wings for lift and an area for landing. But
aircraft also need an airport to receive
maintenance, refueling, crew, cargo and
passengers.
Modern high-speed rail is capable of speeds up to 350 km/h (220 mph), but this
requires specially-built track. Regional and commuter trains feed cities from suburbs
and surrounding areas, while intra-urban transport such as tramways, make up the
backbone of a city’s public transport. Container trains have become the main solution
for freight.
The most common road vehicle is the automobile. Other users of roads include
buses, trucks, motorcycles, bicycles and pedestrians. As of 2002, there were 590 million
automobiles worldwide. Automobiles are the main source of noise and air pollution in
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cities. Road transport by truck is often the initial and final stage of freight transport.
They are the reasons of congestions in a modern city.
Transport by water is significantly less costly than air transport.
In the 1800s the first steam ships were developed. The steam was produced by
using wood or coal. Now most ships
have an engine using a slightly refined
type of petroleum called bunker fuel.
Some ships, such as submarines, use
nuclear power to produce the steam.
Commercial vessels, nearly 35, 000
in number, carried 7.4 billion tons of
cargo in 2007. But it isn’t absolutely
safe either. It is unbelievable but we
face a new threat from the seapirates.
Cable transport is a broad mode where vehicles are pulled by cables aerial tramway,
elevators, escalator and ski lifts;
Spaceflight is transport out of Earth’s atmosphere into outer space by means of a
spacecraft. It is used to put satellites into orbit, and conduct scientific experiments.

Answer the questions
1. The text is about
a. modern types of transport
b. aircraft
c. types of vehicle
d. types of transport
2. The meaning of the word endure is similar to the meaning of the word
a. remain
c. bear
b. make up
d. refuel
3. The fastest method of transport is
a. high-speed rail
c. rocket
b. aircraft
d. automobile
4. To the road vehicles belong
a. pedestrians and bicycles
b. trucks and bicycles
c. automobiles and pedestrians
d. aviation and automobiles
5. The word vessel can be best replaced by the word
a. submarine
c. ship
b. steamer
d. cargo
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Vocabulary check
3. Odd words out.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

sunny rainy wind cloudy
government firm parliament ministry
museum stadium art gallery theatre
January May Tuesday July
govern elect call vote

4. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The whole/All/The all/Whole people deserve happiness.
Why are you looking so disssapoint/dissappointed/dissapointment/disappointing?
You can’t depending/dependent/depend/dependence on his arriving on time.
If I were in your job/ in your boots/ in your position, I’d visit my friends in Spain.
I didn’t know that your father had been an attractive/rewarding/experienced doctor.
He worked hard and succeded/improved/respected his English.
George was honest/devoted/responsible – he didn’t tell a lie.
The economic/economical situation in the country is serious at the present.

5. Complete the sentences with along, up, on, off, through, back, in.
Use each word only once.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What time does your mother get ... with her work?
He knows smoking isn’t good for health, but he can’t give it ... .
Julia had to get ... the bus as she had left her text book at home.
I couldn’t finish the crossword puzzle and had to give ... and look at the answers.
We were surprised to see how well our neighbours got ... .
Robert had to give the book ... to Peter, though he hasn’t finished it.
Sam helped the old lady to get ... the train.

Grammar check
6. Choose the correct pronoun.
1. This is my grandma. He/she/it is 85 years old!
2. Emma, did you take the photo all by youselves/herself/yourself.
3. Please help me to find my book. It/she/he is blue.
4. My cousins haven’t arrived yet. We/They/He are always late.
5. The lion can defend himself/itself/herself.
6. I have not seen my sister for a long time. I will visit them/him/her tomorrow.
7. Mary and Susan talk like her/him/their mother.
8. Princess Caroline is wearing her/his/him new Gucci gown.
9. Where do you keep your money? I keep them/it/him in the bank
10. Tim and Gerry, if you want more milk, help yourself/ourselves/ourselves.
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7. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of the great detective.
Complete the questions, choosing answers from the box below.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is famous as the writer of the Sherlock
Holmes detective stories. He was born in (a) ... in 1859. He went to
(b) ... University and studied (c) ... . He worked as a doctor for
several years, but when he was (d) ..., he became a full-time writer.
He wrote adventure stories and historical novels, but it was the the
detective stories about (e) ... which made him famous. He wrote the
first story in (f) ..., while he was still a doctor, and in the next twenty
years he wrote (g) ... more.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle died in (h) ... aged seventy-one.
a. Where was he born?
b. Which ...?
c. What ...?
d. How old ...?

e. Who ...?
f. When ...?
g. How many ...?
h. When ...?

1930/ 1887/Edinburgh/
Scotland/thirty-two/
medicine /fifty/ Sherlock
Holmes.

8. Present and Past Tenses Review. Use the verbs in the right forms.
A: Excuse me, which movie are you waiting for?
B: We (wait) for the new Stars Wars movie. In fact, we (wait) here for more than five
hours.
A: Five hours? When did you arrive?
B: We (get) here at 6:00 o’clock this morning. More than forty people (stand, already)
here waiting for tickets when we arrived.
A: I can’t believe that! Are you serious?
B: Yeah, people (take) Star Wars movies seriously. In fact, this particular showing has
been sold out for over a week. We (wait) in line to get a good seat in the theater.
A: When did you buy your tickets?
B: I (buy) them last week by phone. I (know) tickets would be hard to get because I
(see) a news interview with a group of people standing in line to get tickets. They
(wait) in line for almost a month to buy tickets for the first showing.
A: I don’t believe that!
B: It’s true. They (camp) out in front of Mann’s Chinese Theatre in Los Angeles for
about a month because they (want) to be the first people to see the movie.

9. Translate into English.
–
–
–
–

¸áõ »ñµ¨¿ »Õ»±É »ë Ø»Í ´ñÇï³ÝÇ³ÛáõÙ:
²Ûá:
º±ñµ »ë ·Ý³ó»É ³ÛÝï»Õ:
²ÝóÛ³É ï³ñÇ: Ø»Ýù ·Ý³ó»É ¿ÇÝù ÞáïÉ³Ý¹Ç³ ÷³é³ïáÝÇ: Ø»Ýù ß³ï É³í
Å³Ù³Ý³Ï ³ÝóÏ³óñÇÝù ³ÛÝï»Õ: ÞáïÉ³Ý¹Ç³Ý ß³ï ·»Õ»óÇÏ »ñÏÇñ ¿: Ø»Ýù
³Ûó»É»óÇÝù ß³ï ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý í³Ûñ»ñ ¨ Í³ÝáÃ³ó³Ýù ßáïÉ³Ý¹³óÇÝ»ñÇ
ëáíáñáõÛÃÝ»ñÝ: ÆëÏ ¹á±õù:
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–
–
–

ºë Ñ³×³Ë »Ù ³Ûó»ÉáõÙ ²Ý·ÉÇ³: ²ÝóÛ³É ï³ñÇ »ë »Õ»É »Ù ÈáÝ¹áÝáõÙª
µ³ñ»Ï³ÙÝ»ñÇë Ùáï:
²Ûë ï³ñÇ ¿±É »ù ·Ý³Éáõ:
ºÃ» Ùáñ³ùáõÛñë Ññ³íÇñÇ: ²Ûë ï³ñÇ Ùï³¹Çñ »Ù ·Ý³É ²Ý·ÉÇ³ÛÇ Ñ³ñ³í³ñ¨»ÉùÁ: ²ëáõÙ »Ý, áñ ¹³ ²Ý·ÉÇ³ÛÇ ³Ù»Ý³·»Õ³ï»ëÇÉ í³Ûñ»ñÇó Ù»ÏÝ ¿:

10. Complete by changing the words on the right.
March 5th
Dear Daddy-Long-Legs
There is a March, so windy and changeable, and the sky is covered
with heavy, black, ... clouds. The birds in the trees are making such a noise.
It is an ..., calling noise. You want to close the books you are ... with and
be off over the hills to race with the wind.
I have never written to you about my ... . I passed everything with
the greatest ease. I know the ... secret now. I won’t be able to graduate ...
because of that awful Latin and Geometry. But I don’t care.
Speaking of Classics, have you ever read “Hamlet”? If you haven’t, do
it right off. It’s ... exciting. I have heard about Shakespeare all my life, but
I had no idea he ... wrote so well.
(From Daddy-Long-Legs by Jean Webster

move
excite
bore
examine
hide
easy
perfect
real

11. Add five words to each of these groups?
adjective, adverb, conjunction, noun, preposition, verb...
Verb
sit
get
write
belong
...

Noun
hotel
film
idea
cow
...

Adjective
green
heavy
wrong
late
...

Preposition
on
by
in
at
...
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Conjunction
although
after
when
as
...

Adverb
quickly
easily
there
fast
...

UNIT 5 Are you Fond of Art?
Read the text and do the exercise.
Some prefer to paint portraits and still life, others landscape painting. English
painters were fond of painting landscapes. In fact, they often combined landscape
painting with portrait painting. As for most English painting it isn’t as famous as French
or Italian painting, but there are still some excellent pieces of art.

Fair Faces of England
Thomas Gainsborough (1727–1788) is a painter whose
works are always easily recognised. He is famous for his portraits
which are usually painted in clear tones and soft colours. The
story goes that he made such a good portrait of a thief whom he
had seen robbing a garden that the thief was caught at once. With
his portraits Gainsborough left us a fascinating1 face of eighteenth
century England.

The Best English Sea Painter
Joseph Turner (1775–1851), the son of a
barber, was a self-made man2. He became known
due to his talent and great energy. He began by
drawing cocks and hens, but the beauty of the
English seashore and the poetry of the sea always
attracted him. His best pictures are devoted to the
power of the sea and its changing beauty.

The Scenery of His Homeland
The landscape of his childhood had a great
influence on John Constable (1776–1837).
He used to say that the beauty of the countryside
had made him a painter. As a landscape painter3,
John Constable was indifferent to mountains, but
he never got tired of painting his native cottage
farmhouses with red roofs and high chimneys, green
fields, slow rivers and light fair-weather clouds.

1 fascinating[2f{sineitiÎ] – ÑÙ³ÛÇã
2 self-made man – Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛ³Ý Ñ³Ù³ñ ÇÝùÝ Çñ»Ý å³ñï³Ï³Ý Ù³ñ¹
3 landscape painter – µÝ³ÝÏ³ñÇã, å»Û½³ÅÇëï
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Comprehension
True or False?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thomas Gainsborough is a modern painter.
He has his own style and is easily recognized.
Joseph Turner was a portrait painter.
He was a rich nobleman.
John Constable grew up in the mountains and was fond of painting them.

Focus on Phonetics
1. Read the words.
2. Intonation practice.
– Is Tim in?
– Is he coming to the pictures?
– Tim is ill. Here he is.
– Are you ill, Tim?
– Is it an interesting film?
– It’s about the Indians.
– It’s ”The Big Chief”.
– And it begins in six minutes.
– If you’re ill, Tim...
– Quick! Or we’ll miss the beginning of the film!

it
is
isn’t
still
picture
English
portrait
Italian
attracted
changing

Work on Words
create [krI2eIt] v He created good working conditions for workers in the office. How
do I create a new file? creation n 1. the act of creating sth. The
creation of new industries is a key problem for the country. 2.
something that has been created using skill or imagination: Have
you seen my latest creation? creative a having new ideas: Painting
is a creative process. creator n: someone who has created sth:
Who is the creator of the Armenian alphabet?
masterpiece [ˈmÌ:stÀpi:s] n Raphael created many undying.masterpieces.
decorate [ˈdekÀreit] v to make sth more attractive by putting nice things on it: The room
was decorated with flowers and balloons. decoration n.
recognise [ˈrekÀgnaiz] v We didn’t recognise her at once.
due (to) [ˈdju:] a The accident was due to his careless driving. He passed his exam
due to his hard work.
influence [ˈinfluÀns] v Can the stars influence the character of a person? influence n: He
was under the influence of Byron’s poetry.
preserve [priˈzÆ:v] v You can preserve fruit by keeping it in a cold place.
develop [diˈvelÀp] v The country began to develop after the war. development
[diˈveləpmənt] n: The development of the economy is very
important for our country. developing [diˈveləpiŋ] adj: It is a
developing country and needs a lot of help.
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shadow [ˈSædou] n He noticed the shadow of a man in the darkness.
spare [ˈspÄÆ] v It’s kind of you to spare me a moment. I have no time to spare.
spare one’s efforts I will spare no effort to become an actress.
spare adj: I’ve got two spare tickets.
shape[ˈSeip] n The shop sold boxes of all shapes and sizes.

1. Find words and expressions in the text meaning the following:
an excellent work of art, to make sth new happen, because of, to work very
hard, keep, fine weather

2. Replace the words in italics with the following words: preserve, due
to, recognise, develop, influence, bright.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The sportsman has won the game because of his strong character.
When Ann entered the room, I remembered at once that I had seen her before.
They understood who he was at once.
He looked at the portrait with a shining smile.
You must keep the eggs in a cool place not to spoil.
Industry and agriculture became better after the war.
You are a bad example for the child.

3. Translate into English.
²½¹»óáõÃÛáõÝ, ×³Ý³ã»É, ßÝáñÑÇí, ÑÇÝ³íáõñó, å³Ñå³Ý»É, ½³ñ·³Ý³É, ³½¹»É,
ÑÇ³Ý³É, ëï»ÕÍ»É, ·ÉáõË·áñÍáó, ½³ñ¹³ñ»É:

Focus on Words
ART (See Vocabulary 2, p. 172)

1. Collecting words. Write down as many words as possible.
a. What professions connected with art do you know?
singer, dancer, dramatist... painter

sculptor
actor
musician

b. What words are related to the word “painting”?
painter, landscape...

colour,
modern,
shape...

2. Arrange the words in different ways to help you remember them.
portrait

landscape
painting

?

?
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3. Words in use
a. Match the words from different
groups and make sentences.
Example: Monuments are created by
sculptors.

b. Answer the questions.

monuments
plays
films
books
poems
pictures
photos
music

1. Which are the main genres in paintings?
Which do you prefer?
2. Which of the two arts do you prefer:
painting or sculpture?
3. Do you know any famous sculptor?
4. Who created the monument David of Sassoun?

create
write
take
shoot
paint
read
illustrate
compose

actor
composer
writer
sculptor
photographer
director
painter
dramatist
poet

c. Read the texts and say who the painters are.

A Step into The World of The Sun
He was the most famous of the Kilikian masters of
miniature (thirteenth century). Very little is known about this
genius1 of miniature who was not only a miniature painter, but
also a talented poet, historian and a scribe2. Six of his
manuscripts have been preserved, but only one of them is in
Armenia at present. Bright colours and excellent dynamic
drawing make his works real masterpieces of miniature.
Looking at his works you
can easily see what inspires his
art: ancient churches and
miniatures, bright colours of old carpets, the stony
landscape, pyramid roofs of native dwellings, and his
people, men of few words, honest and hard-working.
Developing the traditions of ancient Armenian miniaturepainters, he expressed himself and his time in new forms.
Many travellers who came to Armenia used to say,
some with surprise, some with admiration: “We thought
his colours were not natural, but his Armenia is real —
the orange sun, the bright ringing colours and dark-blue
shadows really exist.” His famous still lifes, landscapes
and portraits – everything he painted is inspired by his
talent and his great feeling for Armenia.
(See the key on p. 151)
1 genius [2dZi:ni@s] – Ñ³Ý×³ñ
2 scribe [2skraib] – ·ñÇã (ÑÝó. ³ñï³·ñáÕ)
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d. Speak about a strong impression a particular picture made on you.
Describe the picture. Use internet links if you can.
A picture can be described from the point of view of
a. the theme
b. composition

c. the colours
d. the details

e. the impression

WRITE ON

a. Read the texts once more and write out the adjectives which can go
with the following words.
painting
artist
church
fields
drawing
master
carpet
rivers
colours
miniature
portrait
clouds
Example: colours – bright, soft, dark-blue, ringing...

b. Write a passage about your favourite painter.
Useful language: was born in, grew up in, was influenced by, got his education, was
fond of, due to his, he became famous after, years later, among his best works are

Did you know?
He Belongs to Two Cultures
“For me to live means to work.” Ivan
Aivasovsky had the right to say this because
during his lifetime he painted about 6, 000
paintings, most of which were devoted to the
sea. His love for the sea was endless. The
pride of Russian art, widely known all over
the world, he was the son of an Armenian
merchant from the Crimea. In his storms and
tempests, which he was so fond of painting,
you can see the painter’s national character.

Focus on Function
Expressing opinion

a Suppose you want to ask someone’s opinion or to express your own
opinion.
Here are some ways of doing it.
What do you think/feel about the new...
How do you feel about Steve?

In my opinion/To my mind it’s
I think he talks too much.
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b. People talk.
Hike: Everybody in Yerevan speaks about your group, Davy.
David: What’s your opinion about the concert, Hike?
Hike: To my mind, you’re strongly influenced by the Rolling Stones, and I don’t like
them very much.
David: Why don’t you like them? I think, they are one of the best groups.
Hike: Tastes differ.

c. Make up short dialogues.
Example: a. what, think, pop music.
a. What do you think of pop music?
b. be, it, very good, my opinion. b. In my opinion it’s very good.
1. a. how, feel, the new play?
b. it, wonderful, enjoyed, it, my mind.
2. a. what, think, you, Titanic, the?
b. I, personally, dull, think, but, say, some, exciting.
3. a. how, feel you, American basketball?
b. fantastic, my mind.

d. Give your opinions about pop singers and pop groups. Speak about
their voices, melodies, lyrics and movements.
Useful language: fantastic/great/wonderful/nice/good/interesting/exciting/all right/not
bad/strange/unpleasant/out of date/dull/terrible/nonsense

e. Work in pairs.
1. Your friend wants to see a film which you have already seen. Give your opinion.
2. Your younger brother wants to play football. Give your opinion about this game.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: MODAL VERBS

1. Poor Ann. Last Sunday Ann was invited to a party.
a. Before the party Ann’s mother said:
– You must put on your coat.
– You mustn’t drink cold lemonade.

Make similar sentences from the phrases given below.
do your homework, dance too much, take your umbrella,
go out into the garden...

b. At the party Susan said to her:
You can drink as much cold lemonade as you want.
You can dance as much as you want.

Make similar sentences from the phrases given below.
leave late, sit in the garden, eat ice-cream, go back on foot...
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c. At the doctor’s:
The doctor said to her:
You must stay in bed.
You mustn’t eat ice-cream.

Make similar sentences from the phrases given below.
drink cold water / speak much /
stand before the open window / get up /...

d. So Ann had to stay in bed.
She couldn’t go out.
She was allowed to watch TV.
She wasn’t allowed to drink cold
water.

e. Back to school:
When Ann came back to school Susan
asked her
Did you have to stay in bed?
Could you watch TV?

Make similar sentences from
the phrases given below.

Were you allowed to get up?
Make similar sentences.

read a book / speak on the phone / paint. ..

2. Use must, needn’t, mustn’t. Look at the signs and complete the
sentences.
NO SCHOOL
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER
17
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

NEXT
TRAIN

SURBITON
17.20

You ... drive faster than 50 k.p.h. here.
The children ... go to school on Monday.
In Armenia you ... drive on the left.
You ... cross the street here.
Everybody ... drive carefully here.
All cars ... turn left here.
It’s ten past five. You ... wait long for a train to Surbiton.
You ... smoke here.

3. Travelling. Complete the sentences with a form of have to.
1. Martin ... leave from Victoria station for his trip.
... he ... leave from Victoria?
I thought he ... leave from Paddington.
2. The Browns want to fly to England.
They ... fly to London.
... they ... fly to London?
I know they ... fly to Scotland first.
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3. Julia had to go by train on her last trip.
... she ... to go by train?
She wanted to go by plane.
4. ... we ... take this bus to the Zoo?
No, you ... . This bus goes to the cinema.
5. We ... cross the river by boat if you want to get there quickly.
... we ... go by boat? Why not use this bridge.

4. Use be allowed to. Be careful with tenses.
I am not allowed to do anything. I ... (not) stay until 12 yesterday. I ... (not) watch
the film I wanted to. On Monday I ... (not) buy a tennis ball. On Sunday I ... (not) go to
the pop concert. I ... (not) go out with Tom. I ... (not) speak over the phone long. I ...
(not) read in bed. I’m afraid in a year I ... (not) speak aloud. I ... (not) bring my friends
home. I ... (not) go to the disco. Oh, Mum, answer one question, “When ... I ... think for
myself?”

5. Complete the dialogues with the correct form of be able to.
1. Laura, ... you ... buy new stamps yesterday afternoon?
No, and I ... buy new records tomorrow, either.
2. Sam ... get to school before nine o’clock yesterday morning?
Yes, and he ... talk to Mr Hill before the lessons.
3. ... you ... win a game of chess against Pete last Sunday?
No, I didn’t play well so I ... beat him.
4. ... you ... to finish the English test?
No, and I ... read it again.
5. ... your friends ... get any interesting information about sport?
Yes, and I think they ... get some more next week.
6. Hello, Liz. ... Kate ... go to the cinema yesterday?
No, and she ... go next wee either. She’s very ill, I think.

6. Complete the sentences using modal verbs.
1. I looked very carefully. ..
2. I’m afraid. ..
3. It’s my day off, so. ..

4. If you don’t see well ...
5. They didn’t have Coke in the shop. ..
6. Jack is an excellent tennis player, so ...

7. Translate into English.
–
–
–
–

Ø³ÛñÇÏ, áñ¨¿ µ³Ý å»±ïù ¿ ³Ý»Ù í³ÕÁ:
²Ûá, ¹áõ å»ïù ¿ ³ñ¹áõÏ ³Ý»Çñ »ñ»Ï, µ³Ûó ÑÇí³Ý¹ ¿Çñ ¨ ãÏ³ñáÕ³ó³ñ:
ºÃ» ³Ûëûñ ³ñ¹áõÏ ³Ý»Ù, Ï³ñ»ÉÇ± ¿ Ñ»ïá ·Ý³Ù ²ÝÝ³ÛÇ ÍÝáõÝ¹ÇÝ:
²Ûá, ÇÝãáõ áã: ´³Ûó ¹áõ ãå»ïù ¿ ³ÛÝï»Õ »ñÏ³ñ ÙÝ³ë: ¸áõ å»ïù ¿ ï³ÝÁ ÉÇÝ»ë
Å³ÙÁ 10-ÇÝ:
– ´³Ûó »ë ëïÇåí³Í ÏÉÇÝ»Ù ¹áõñë ·³É Å³ÙÁ 9-ÇÝ: ÆëÏ Ù»Ýù áõ½áõÙ ¿ÇÝù ·Ý³É
¹ÇëÏá-³ÏáõÙµ: Ø³ÛñÇÏ Ï³ñ»ÉÇ± ¿ ·Ý³Ù:
– àã, ãÇ Ï³ñ»ÉÇ: ºë ³ñ¹»Ý ù»½ ³ë³óÇ, áñ ¹áõ å»ïù ¿ ÉÇÝ»ë ï³ÝÁ Å³ÙÁ 10-ÇÝ:
È³í, ³ñ¹»Ý Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÝ ¿ ¹»Õ¹ ËÙ»Éáõ, ÇëÏ »Ã» ãËÙ»ë, ¹áõ Ç íÇ×³ÏÇ ã»ë ÉÇÝÇ
áñ¨¿ ï»Õ ·Ý³É:
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ARTICLES

8. Which is correct?
1. Listen! Can you hear the flute / flute?
2. I’m fond of the Mozart’s / Mozart’s music.
3. Is he fond of the art / art?
4. She plays the violin / violin beautifully.
5. He was great / a great success.
6. I often go to the theatre/theatre.

9. What are they?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Van Gogh? He is a painter.
Shakespeare? ... .
Albert Einstein? ... .
Elvis Presley? Ray Charles? ... .

5. Beethoven? ... .
6. Toumanian? ... .
7. Charlie Chaplin? Marilyn Monroe? ... .

Ray Bradbury – the writer of science fiction
Before you read
1. Have you read science-fiction stories before?
2. What are science-fiction stories about?
3. Why do authors turn to science fiction stories?
Ray Bradbury (born August 22, 1920) is an American
fantasy, horror, science fiction, and mystery writer. He is one of
the greatest and most popular American writers of science of the
twentieth century. He often said, “I don’t write science fiction.
Science fiction is a description of the real. Fantasy is a description
of the unreal. I’m a magician”.
Bradbury was always a reader and writer, throughout his
youth, spending much time in the library of his home town.
Libraries raised me. I don’t believe in colleges and universities.
Most students don’t have money to go there. I couldn’t go to college either, so I went to
the library three days a week for 10 years.

Read the passage from the story the Smile by R. Bradbury and do the
exercise.
Context
Here is a science fiction story about distant future.
People of the Earth move to another planet. They hate everything connected with
the planet they came from. They destroy all the masterpieces that might remind of the
civilization of the earth.
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That day when the boy came to town they were to put an end to a Portrait of a
Woman with a Smile. When the crowd started destroying the picture, the boy managed
to tear a piece and ran away.
Without a word, sobbing, Tom ran. He ran out and down the bomb-pitted road1, into
a field across a shining stream, not looking back, his hand under his coat. At sunset he
reached the small village and passed on through. By nine o’clock he came to the ruined
farm house. Around back, in the part that still remained upright he heard the sound of
sleeping, the family – his mother, father and brother. He slipped quietly, silently through
the small door and lay down panting.
“Tom?” called his mother in the dark.
“Yes.”
“Where’ve you been?” asked his father. “In town? If I learn that you were in the
town, I’ll beat you in the morning.”
Tom lay down getting his breath. All was quiet. His hand was pushed to his chest,
tight, tight. He lay for half an hour in this way, eyes closed.
Then he felt something and it was a cold white light. The moon rose very high and
the little square of light crept slowly over Tom’s body. Then, and only then, did his hand
relax. Slowly, carefully, listening to those who slept around him, Tom drew his hand
forth. He hesitated, keeping his breath for a while, and then, waiting, opened his hand
on which lay a piece of painted painting.
All the world was asleep in the night. And their in his hand was the Smile. He
looked at it in the white light from the midnight sky, and he thought, over to himself,
quickly, the Smile, the lovely Smile.
An hour later he could still see it, even after he had carefully hidden it. He shut his
eyes and the Smile was there in the darkness. And it was still there, warm and gentle
when he went to sleep and the world was silent and the moon sailed up and then down
the cold sky towards morning.

Comprehension question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Can you guess what picture they were going to destroy that day?
Who is the author of that picture?
Which part of the story describes the magical smile?
Why are there no commas in the last sentence, to your mind?
Why was the boy so excited?
What is the story about?
What does the writer warn us about?

Work on Words
Words not to to be confused: Lie – Lay – Lie
lie – lay – lain –lying to be in or move into a flat or horizontal position on a surface,
e.g. The cat just loves to lie in front of the fire.
1 bomb-pitted road – éáõÙµÇó ù³Ý¹í³Í ×³Ý³å³ñÑ
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lay – laid – laid – laying to put (something) in a flat or horizontal position, usually
carefully or for a particular purpose,
e.g. I’ll lay your coats on the bed upstairs.
lie – lied – lied – lying to say something which is not true in order to deceive,
e.g. Don’t trust her – she’s lying.

1. Choose the right word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Are you fond of lying/laying in the sun?
Can you help me to lie/lay the table?
Have you ever lie/lay/lied to your parents?
How often do hens lie/lay eggs?
Where does this island lie/lay?
He has lied/lain/laid down after dinner.
Who lied/lay/laid the table yesterday?
She lied/lay/laid in the sun too long last Sunday.

2. Use the verbs in the correct form.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The mechanic (lie) under my car all day long.
He couldn’t eat any more and (lay) down his knife and fork.
Both men (lie) to the police about what happened in the accident.
He (lie) awake at night, worrying.
We’re having a new carpet (lay) in the hall next week.
He (lie) down on the bed and cried

LISTENING
Listen to the text and say whether the statements below are true, false or not
mentioned in the text.
1. Most people do not recognize him as the
painter of the Mona Lisa.
2. Besides all his talents Leonardo da Vinci was
a very handsome man and had a very
beautiful voice.
3. He was gifted in engineering as well.
4. He loved animals so much that he would buy
caged animals and set them free.
5. He did a lot in the field of science.
6. His interests were not broad.
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UNIT 6 The Greatest Wonder
Before you read
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you think reading is important?
Do you prefer reading to watching TV?
How much time do you spend on reading?
Are there real book lovers among your friends?
What do you think people gain from reading literature?

Read the text and answer the questions.
A word about books. Man invented a number of means to cover distance – cars,
planes, radio, TV, computers, spaceships, etc. But up till now there has been only one
way to cover time – books. Reading is real fun, isn’t it? It may be a fantastic journey into
the past or the future, a true love story or a serious novel to challenge your thoughts, a
detective or something funny if you like humour.

Until recently you could see a lot of people, old and young, reading in many different
places, in a park or on a bus, in a plane or on a beach. It might be a magazine or a
newspaper, a volume of poems or a lengthy novel. All kinds of reading stuff. But now
it’s a rare event. Alternative sources of information like TV or computers seen more
attractive to most people. But books give us something different from them. It’s a
dialogue with somebody who can tell you a lot about life, people, their relations, and
about this fast changing world. Books help you understand yourself better. They develop
imagination, love for word and expression and awaken a wish in you to create something.
It is next to impossible1 to imagine life without books.
1 next to impossible – almost impossible
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The way we read. We read in many different ways, and at different speeds
depending on the aim of reading. We sometimes look through the book to see what it is
about. We may just want to get the general idea from a newspaper article, a report, or a
book in a bookshop. This type of reading is called skimming reading.
Quick reading is also practised when we want to get a particular piece of information,
such as a date or a telephone number. This is called scanning. We scan timetables,
telephone directories, dictionaries and web pages.
But if we want to get the detailed information we read slowly and carefully. This is
called intensive1 reading, or study reading. In the latter case we check the meaning not
to misunderstand something. We consult dictionaries if necessary. We take notes to
remember something important, such as a mathematical quotation2.
Reading fiction, a novel or a favourite poem, is also intensive reading, it needs
training and special skills to understand the entire content, the beauty of the expression.
You get involved in the story. It makes you laugh your head off or cry your heart out. It
develops your personality.

Comprehension
Answer the questions.
1. What are the alternative sources of information?
2. Are books different from other sources of information.?
3. When do we use a.scanning, b.skimming, c.intensive reading?

Focus on Phonetics
Divide the sentences into sense groups.
1. Until recently you could see a lot of people, old and young, reading in many different
places, in a park or on a bus, in a plane or on a beach.
2. It might be a magazine or a newspaper, a volume of poems or a lengthy novel.

Work on Words
rare [rEÆ] a He has a rare talent for managing skills. rarely adv: This plant
is rarely met in Scotland.
event [iˈvent] n The war between Iraq and Iran was the most important event of
the year.
source [sO:s] n We need new sources of energy. historical sources.
express [ikˈspres] v He expressed his thanks for their support. expression n: I
noticed the expression of surprise on his face.
entire [inˈtaɪə] a complete, whole, unbroken: He did the entire work alone.
entirely adv completely: The city was entirely rebuilt after the
earthquake.
main [mein] a most important or largest: The main entrance to the building is
on George street. the main thing: The main thing is that you got
1 intensive – Ù³Ýñ³½ÝÇÝ
2 quotation – Ù»çµ»ñáõÙ
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deal [di:l] v

train [trein] v

skill [skil] n

personality [ˌpə:səˈnæləti ] n

the job. mainly adv. the most important part of sth: Our
customers are mainly young mothers. mainly because: I didn’t
come mainly because I felt bad.
(with ) (dealt, dealt) 1. to take actions to do sth: I spent the
morning dealing with my email. 2. to be about a subject: Chapter
5 deals with Rome. deal n: to do/make a deal: make an
agreement/ bargain with sb. a great deal (of ) much: A great
deal of work has already been done.
to teach sb to do a particular job or activity: They are training
me to use the new machines. to practice sth. They are training
for next week’s World Club. trainer n sb whose job is to train
someone in a sport.
the ablity to do sth well as a result of experience of training: We
need somebody who is trained in this work. practical skills,
skilled/unskilled adj: The best companies take skilled workers.
skilled in: She is skilled in designing web sites. skillful a having
necessary skills.
He has an interesting/rich personality.

1. Match the words with their meaning.
skill
rarely
event
source
deal with
make a deal
deal with people
skillful
train

having necessary experience and talent
to teach sb to do a particular job
an important happening
not often
the point or place from which something comes from
talent
take actions to do sth
abilities to do sth
come to an agreement to buy and sell sth

2. Change the word in italics by a word from the vocabulary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Their company made great progress as they employ experienced engineers.
Part of this book is about South Caucasus.
The way you do your work often speaks about you and your character.
He has spent his whole life in London.
When they learnt about the happening they rushed to help their friends.
We needn’t hurry. We have a lot of time.

3. Complete by changing the form of the words in capital when this is
necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It was ... new to him. ENTIRE
The ... on his face surprised me. EXPRESS
He has a dynamic and outgoing ... and makes friends easily. PERSON
He is a good ... . His sportsmen show good results. TRAIN
Have you seen his new ...? CREATE
He was a strange ... and couldn’t get on with anybody. CREATE
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Do you know English literature?
The people in the pictures are heroes and heroines from English
literature
1. Who are they?
2. Which books are they from:
a. detective story?
b. a book of verse?
c. a novel? science fiction?
3. Have you read them?

2

1

3

5

4

(See the key on p. 166)

Focus on Words
LITERATURE (See Vocabulary 2, p. 172)

1. Collecting words. Collect as many words in each group as you can.
a. What kind of books are you fond of?
adventure books, a book of poems fiction/ science fiction,
a short story
a history book
a novel
a book on art
a detective story
...

b. What can you do with a book?
read it, translate it, publish it...
screen
perform
stage
illustrate

write
consult

c. What words do you need to describe the book?
description, setting, chapter, paragraph, line, plot,
page
title
content
ending
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picture

2. Arranging words. Arrange the words in different ways to help you
remember them.
?

novels

?

plays

fiction

poems

?

tales

?

3. Words in use:
a. What kind of books are these? Who were they written by?
Example: Wonders of the World is a book on art. It was written by Charles
Walker.
Ivanhoe
Hamlet
The Three Musketeers
Stories about Sherlock Holmes
War and Peace
Anoush
Jane Eyre
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer

detective story
novel
poem
tragedy
adventure book

Hovhannes Toumanian
Alexandre Dumas
Charlotte Bronte
Conan Doyle
Mark Twain
William Shakespeare
Leo Tolstoy
Walter Scott

b. Write 10 questions (ending in by) about books, music, films, etc.
Example: Who was Tom Sawyer written by?

c. Insert the words: novelist, widely read, educated, literary forms, achieved
success, published her works, fame, personality, deals with.
Charlotte Brontë is an English ..., whose wise and
humorous observations (¹Çï³ñÏáõÙÝ»ñ) of the people
and manners of her times have earned her a place as one of
the most ... and beloved writers in literature.
She was ... mainly through her own reading. She
began to write rather early and during her lifetime she
experimented with various ... and wrote several novels. At
first her works brought her little ... . Yet, her rich ... and use
of free indirect speech gradually raised popular interest in
her works. She ... as a writer through a romance novel
Pride and Prejudice. The book ... with matters of
upbringing, marriage, moral rightness and education.
Though the book’s setting is the beginning of the 19th
century, it still remains at the top of lists titled “most loved books of all time”.
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WRITE ON

Have you ever tried to write a
short review? Read the reviews
below written by young people of
your age and write a review about
the passage you have read.

Kim Baks
hy
”THE FAT
E
AND THE
STON

E”

Ray Bradbury
”FAHRENHEIT 451”
This is a good science fiction
story. It is about a country where
people are not allowed to read.
The government thinks books
are harmful. The firemen in that
country burn classical books
instead of saving them. But
some people learn them by heart.
A kind of living library. They hope
that somebody will need them
one day. A thrilling thing.

Some his
tor
Too man y books are borin
g.
y facts.
one was
But this
n’t like
ot
about A
rmenia s hers. It’s
een thro
Russian e
ugh
yes. Baks
h
i makes y
understa
ou
nd
of things. and remember lot
s
Very poet
ic.

A reviewer answers the following questions:
1. What is the title of the book?
2. Who wrote it?
3. Is it a detective story?
an adventure book?
a love story?
... ?
4. What is the book about?
5. Did you like the book (story)?
Useful language
success–words: be a/achieve success, gain popular interest, to be widely read, to bring fame
to, to be famous/well known for, to deserve/to be awarded a prize, to be popular with, to centre
around/to be about
writer – brilliant, outstanding, helpless, gifted, contemporary, modern, talented
description – thrilling, dull, unusual, exciting, exact, skillful, humorous, poetic, classical, modern
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Focus on Grammar
REVISION: ADJECTIVES
Elder, eldest are used to talk about the order of birth (of brothers, sisters, sons, daughters,
etc.). They are used only with nouns.
e.g. An elder son is the older of two; an eldest son is the oldest of three or more.
Farther/farthest, further/furthest can be used for distances, further/furthest can be used
with abstract nouns to mean “additional/extra”.
e.g. The sun is farther/further from the earth than the moon.
Further discussion of the problem is quite necessary.
Later refers to time: something happens later or after something else, latter refers to the
second of two persons or things mentioned before.
Last means “the one before”, “the final element”, latest means the newest.
e.g. She published her latest book. She thinks it’s better than her last one.
Next comes immediately after this one, in time, order or space, nearest means “closest
in time, space or position”.
e.g. The nearest post office is at the next stop.
The former refers to the first of two things or persons, the latter refers to the second of
two persons or things. They are rather formal.
e.g. If offered tea or coffee, I’d choose the former. (I’d choose tea)
I visited London and Cambridge during the holidays. The latter is truly
beautiful. (Cambridge is beautiful).

1. Choose the right form of the adjective.
1. Between good health or wealth, I choose the former over the later/latter.
2. The later/latter you begin studying, the worse your chances will be of passing the
exam.
3. I have had a cold for the last/latest week.
4. My elder/older sister is three years elder/older than me.
5. Laura and Doris are teachers, the former/latter (Laura) lives in London, the former/
the latter in Leeds.
6. I shall go there next/nearest Friday.
7. The next/nearest performance will take place next/the nearest week.

The complex sentence
You know that sentences may be simple or complex. The combinations of two or
more simple sentences which can stand alone are called compound sentences. There are
sentences which cannot stand alone. They are called subordinate (dependent) clauses.
They need a principal clause to form a sentence.
a complex sentence = a principal clause + a subordinate clause
• Adjective clauses (or relative clauses) describe a noun just like an adjective.
e.g. Which song? – The new song, the good song, the song that you told me about.
Adjective clauses begin with relative pronouns: who, whom, whose (for people), that
(for people and things), which (for things).
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e.g.: 1. This is the book. I want it.
2. This is the house. Jack built it.
3. This is the girl. She came yesterday.
4. This is the boy. His brother is a pilot.

– This is the book which I want.
– This is the house that Jack built.
– This is the girl who came yesterday.
– This is the boy whose brother is a pilot.

• Adverb clauses, like all adverbials, express when, where, why, and how something
occurs. A dependent clause is an adverb clause if you can replace it with an adverb,
e.g. I’ll do the laundry later. – “I’ll do the laundry when I’m out of clothes.”

2. Join the pairs of sentences using who, that, which, whose, whom.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Joe knows a lot of interesting facts from history. His father has a rich library.
I didn’t recognise Sue. I hadn’t seen her for two years.
The man has already come. He wanted to see you yesterday.
I enjoyed the book about American presidents. You gave it to me for my birthday.
Ann is speaking to the man. I don’t know him.

3. Relative clauses can help you to explain the meaning better. Fill in
the dialogues using who, which, that, whose.
1. A:
B:
A:
B:
2. A:
B:
A:
B:
3. A:
B:
A:
B:
4. A:
B:
A:
B:

Janet Lee is a real New–Yorker.
Sorry, what’s a real New–Yorker?
It’s somebody whose family has always lived in New York.
Oh, I see, thank you.
Have you seen all the important sights?
Sights? What are sights?
They’re places ____ tourists visit.
Thank you very much.
Selfridges is a big store in the West End.
Sorry, what’s ____?
It’s a big shop ____sells a lot of different things.
Oh, I didn’t know that word.
There are lots of immigrants in New York.
Lots of immigrants? What ____?
They are people ____home country isn’t America.
Oh, I see, thank you.

4. Join the pairs of sentences into a complex one using because or
though.

1.
2
3.
4.
5.

Examples: He can read English books. He knows English well enough.
He can read English books because he knows English well.
The boy isn’t strong. But he can swim across this river.
Though the boy isn’t strong, he can swim across this river.
It was raining. But we went for a walk.
I can’t say the poem by heart. I don’t know it well.
The trip was dangerous. But the ship sailed forward towards the unknown land.
The Indians tried to defend themselves. But they could do nothing against the white men.
They had to accept help from the government. They lived in bad conditions.
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Read the text and do the exercises.
Romantic literature: Jane Eyre
The three Brontë sisters were all famous writers of the nineteenth century. But the
most famous was the eldest sister, Charlotte. She became famous for Jane Eyre. Their
younger brother Branwell was an artist. They all died tragically young.

a. Answer the questions.
How did Jane feel when she took in the tray1?
How did the dog Pilot react when it recognised her?
How did Rochester react when he heard the dog’s barking?
How did he react when he heard her voice?

b. Describe in your own words:
Jane, Rochester, the room, the dog.

Jane Returns
Jane returns to find Rochester after the fire.
Rochester is blind and can’t see that she has come
back. Jane takes a tray from the housekeeper to
take into the room for Rochester.
My heart was beating hard and fast. The tray
shook in my hands. Mary opened the door for me
and closed the door behind me.
The room looked gloomy2. The fire was
burning down in the grate3 and with his head against the high old-fashioned mantelpiece4,
stood the blind master of the room. His old dog, Pilot, lay on one side curled up as if
afraid of something. Pilot pricked his ears when I came in, then jumped up with a whine5
and ran towards me.
He almost knocked the tray from my hands. I set it on the table and said softly, “Lie
down!” Mr Rochester turned to see what the matter was, but, as he saw nothing, he
turned back and sighed.
“Give me the water, Mary,” he said. I held out the half-filled glass; Pilot followed
me, still excited.
“What is the matter?” Rochester asked. “Down, Pilot!” I said again. Mr Rochester
checked the water on its way to his lips, and seemed to listen. He drank and put the glass
down.
“It is you, Mary, isn’t it?”
“Mary is in the kitchen,” I answered.
He put out his hand. “Who is this? Who is this?” he asked again, trying to see with
his blind eyes.
“Answer me - speak again,” he ordered.
1 tray [trei] - ëÏáõï»Õ
2 gloomy [’glu:mi] - ÙÃÇÝ, Ùé³ÛÉ
3 grate [greit] - µáõË³ñáõ í³Ý¹³Ï
4 mantelpiece [’mæntlpi:s] - µáõË³ñáõ »ñ»ëå³ïí³Í Ù³ëÁ
5 whine [wain] - íÝ·ëïáó
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Not of an Age but for All Time
The Grammar
School he went to.

The birthplace
of Shakespeare in
Stratford-upon-Avon.

The Globe” was
one of the best known
theatres of its time. Shakespeare
wrote for its company
and was one of its actors.
Queen Elizabeth I. During her reign
England became one of the most
powerful countries in
the world. A Queen with an iron
hand and a sharp mind, she was
really fond of literature and art.
Shakespeare’s company often
performed for her at court.

Before you read
1. Have you read anything by William Shakespeare?
2. What do you know about him?
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Read the text and do the exercise.
Romeo and Juliet, the greatest love story of all
time. It’s about love free of conventions and customs.
Romeo and Juliet love each other deeply, but they are
very young and they don’t know that their families are
the worst of enemies. They will go through much
suffering because of that and die in the end. Yet, their
love wasn’t destroyed or turned into something
primitive and material.. They were young and unafraid
and their love won.
Hamlet, the tragedy of all time. The events take
place in Elsinore, a castle in Denmark1. It is a terrible
place where Claudius killed his brother, the King of
Denmark, then married his brother’s widow, Hamlet’s
mother, and took the throne. The walls of the palace
groan with the betrayal
which they see and
hear every day.
Hamlet is betrayed
by his mother, his
uncle Claudius, his
devoted friends, by beautiful Ophelia, by Laertes whom
he respects and by Polonius. What should he do in this
situation? Struggle for the throne? Yes, he could become
a fair and powerful king. Take revenge2 for his father?
He will do that too – kill Claudius. What next? He is not
interested in power. He is greater than that. He strives to
perceive the world around, his time and more, the
meaning of life.

Comprehension
True or False?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

William Shakespeare was a detective story writer.
He never wrote tragedies.
Very little is known about Shakespeare.
He is a modern writer.
He was born in Stratford-upon-Avon.
He lived during the reign of Queen Victoria.
Hamlet is his only tragedy.
Shakespeare was a brilliant actor.

1 Denmark [´denma:k] - ¸³ÝÇ³
2 revenge [ri´vendÉ] - íñ»Å, íñ»ÅËÝ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
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This is a list of facts about William Shakespeare. Write a passage using
the information given.
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Education:
Interests:
Worked:
Married to:
Published:

23 April 1564
Stratford-upon-Avon
Stratford Grammar School
theatre, literature
actor, the Globe Theatre, London, dramatist
Anne Hathaway
The First Folio in 1623, tragedies, historical
dramas, sonnets, comedies
Year of death: 23 April 1616
Begin like this: William Shakespeare was born in 1564 ...

You may also consult websites and books about Shakespeare.
A MADRIGAL
Crabbed age and youth cannot live together.
Youth is full of pleasure, age is full of care;
Youth like summer morn, age like winter weather,
Youth like summer brave, age like winter bare.
Youth is full of sport, age’s breath is short;
Youth is nimble, age is lame;
Youth is hot and bold, age is weak and cold;
Youth is wild and age is tame.
Age I do abhor thee, youth I do adore thee;
Oh, My Love, my love is young.
William Shakespeare

Vocabulary
crabbed [´kræbd] – ¹Å·áÑ
morn [´mÁ:n] – ³é³íáï, ³Û·
bare
[´bÄÀ] – Ù»ñÏ
nimble [´nimbl] – ÅÇñ, ×³ñåÇÏ
lame
[´leim] – Ï³Õ, Ñ³ßÙ³Ý¹³Ù

bold [´bould] – Ñ³Ù³ñÓ³Ï
tame [´teim] – ÁÝï³ÝÇ, ÑÝ³½³Ý¹
abhor [Àb´hÁ:] – ·³ñß»É, ³ï»É
thee [2Di:] – ù»½
adore [À´dÁ:] – å³ßï»É
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Focus on Phonetics
1. Listen and repeat.
care
bare
stare
where

oh
cold
bold
spoke

my
wild
life
time

age
tame
lame
brave

Did you know?
Shakespeare’s vocabulary has 24, 000 words.
An average English person uses about 3, 000 words.
Shakespeare was translated into Armenian by
Dashtents and Masseyan.
The actor who first played his roles was Richard Burbage.
Laurence Olivier was one of the best Shakespearian actors.
Vahram Papasyan was one of the best Othellos.
All of Shakespeare’s plays were collected in a single book in
1623.The book is known as The First Folio.

Quiz: How much do you know about Shakespeare? Name the plays in
which these scenes occur (See the key on p. 151)
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Trouble spot: So – Such
So and such are used to mean “this type of...” or to show extremes. These forms are
often used in exclamations.
So + Adjective/adverb: The music was so loud! I asked them to turn it down.
He paints so well! I am sure he is going to become a famous artist.
So + Much / Little + Uncountable Noun: Jake earns so much money!
So + Many / Few + Plural Noun: I never knew you had so many brothers.
So + Much / Little / Often / Rarely: My sister visits us so rarely! I really miss her.
Such + Adjective + Uncountable Noun/Plural
e. g.: We are having such wonderful weather today.
Shelly has such beautiful eyes!
Such a/an+ Adjective + Singular Countable Noun: David is such a friendly boy!
All these forms can be used with that.
e.g. The music is so loud that I can’t sleep.
She spoke so quickly that I couldn’t understand her.
I never knew you had so many brothers that you had to share a bedroom.

1. Choose the correct answer.
1. She is such a/so/such funny! She always makes me laugh.
2. Sarah and Ed are such a/so/such crazy people! I never know what they are going to
do next.
3. James has such a/so/such much money that he could buy that Ferrari.
4. The movie was such a/so/such good that I saw it five times.
5. I’ve been to Paris such a/so/such many times!
6. Jerry had never seen such a/so/such high mountains. He thought they were
splendid.
7. Fred is such a/so/such clown! He is always telling jokes and making people laugh.
8. It was such a/so/such lovely day.
9. I didn’t know that it was such a/so/such a long way from my school.
10. How could you say such a/so/such horrible things to me?

2. Make up complex sentences using so or such.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Examples: The day was very hot. I took off my coat.
The day was so hot that I took off my coat.
It was such a hot day that I took off my coat.
The book was very interesting. He read it all night.
The Indians were given poor land. They couldn’t hunt there.
He was a brave soldier. Everybody respected him.
There was a terrible storm. Many people felt sick.
Travelling by air is very expensive. Most people prefer travelling by train.
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UNIT 7 They Changed the World
Discussion point
1.
2.
3.
4.

Are you interested in science? inventions?
Where do you usually read about them?
Which of the ancient inventions/discoveries surprised you most of all?
When and where was this invention/discovery made?

Read the text and say what scientists the story is about.

Eurica!
He once said: “I wasn’t able to get along at school – I was
always at the bottom of my class.” But he managed to become
one of the most famous inventors of his time. One of his first
inventions was the phonograph (1877), a machine which was
able to record sounds and play them back. Later he and other
inventors improved its design so that it was able to record
music. He also managed to invent a practical light bulb. He
didn’t invent the first light bulb, but after eighteen months of
hard work, he was able to produce a reliable, long-lasting bulb
in 1879. No wonder that he said:
“Genius is one per cent inspiration and 99 percent perspiration.”
He invented the telephone, one of the most important inventions
of the 19th century. In fact, he didn’t plan to invent a means of mass
communication. He was trying to invent something to help people
who suffered from deafness. When the device was ready and he
began to use it, he discovered that people in different rooms could
communicate with each other using the same equipment.
He was a Greek mathematician. He
had a sharp mind. His famous principle is about what happens
to an object when you put it in water and what happens to the
water. The famous story about him is that he discovered his
principle while he was sitting in the bath. In fact, it took him
many years to prove it.
One day he was trying to tell Hiero, the king of Syracuse,
that his gold crown was not all gold. When he put the crown
in a bowl of water, it didn’t displace enough water – it wasn’t
heavy enough to be gold. Hiero got awfully angry. The man
who made the crown went to prison.
(See the answers on p. 151)
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Your turn
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do you know anything else about these scientists?
What other scientists do you think changed our world?
Did any scientist from our country make a historical discovery?
Who was the first to invent a wheel, paper or powder?

Work on Words
once [ˈwʌns] adv 1. one time: I have been there once. once a week: He goes to see his
parents once a week. He asked me to sing the song once more. 2. in the
past: Did you know that he was once a policeman? at once: immediately:
go there at once. 3. at the same time: You are trying to do too many
things at once. once or twice a few times but not very often: He goes
hunting once or twice, not very often. once more: again: The concert
was once again a tremendous success.
invention [inˈvenʃn] n something that someone has made or designed for the first time: The
invention of the Internet. invent v: Paper was invented by the
Chinese.
wonder [ˈwʌndə] n Nature was splendid and we were filled with feelings of wonder.
wonderful [ˈwÍndÀful] adj: It was a wonderful picture. No wonder: No
wonder he refused to help you, he was very tired.
suffer [ˈsʌfə] v The boy suffered very much when the dog was lost. He suffers from
headaches. suffering [ˈsÍfÀriË] n: Tom’s father couldn’t see his son’s
sufferings and he did everything to find his dog.
awfull [ˈO:f@l] a The cold is terrible in Siberia in winter. When the pirates disappeared
he suddenly heard a terrible cry. Syn. awful, horrible, dreadful. awfully
[ˈO:f@li] adv: It was terribly hot in summer.
sharp [ʃa:p] a I can’t cut the bread: the knife is not sharp enough. He had a sharp
mind.

1. Fill in the gaps with the words on the right.
Our geography teacher, Mr Hakopian, knows a lot about geography.
He knows many ... stories about travellers. I ... how he remembers all this.
He often tells me about ... of the world. ... he told me about famous sea
travellers, how they struggled to reach the unknown land, how they ...
from cold and hunger in the open oceans, how difficult it was to survive
and win. He also told me about the great historical ... in ancient countries.
I’m ... that he knows history just as well as he knows geography.

certain
event
once
wonderful
wonder n.
wonder v.
suffer

2. Complete by changing the form of the word in capitals
when necessary.
1. The news was ..., nobody expected it.
2. Her room was ... dirty.
3. It is difficult to imagine the last century without the ... of the
Internet.
4. The cruel boys laughed at the dog’s ... .
5. The portrait was strikingly beautiful and the picture was ... fresh.
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TERROR
TERRIBLE
INVENT
SUFFER
WONDERFUL

Focus on word–building
1. Study the adjectives and the nouns.
strong – strength

high – height

long – length

deep – depth

2. Use the right word.
1. Mr Baxter is a boxing champion. He is terribly strong. When he appears in the ring
everybody says, “He isn’t ... enough to beat anybody.” But when he starts boxing
everybody exclaims, “What ... !”
2. The longest river in Europe is the Volga. Its ... is 3, 531 km. The ... river in North
America is the Mississippi (with the Missouri). Its ... is 6, 019 km.
3. The highest peak in Europe is Elbrus. Its ... is about 5, 620 km. The ... peak in the
world is Jomolungma. Its ... is 8, 848 km.
4. The deepest lake in the world is the Baikal. Its ... is 1, 620 m. Lake Sevan is very ...
in some places too. Its ... is 86 m.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: PASSIVE VOICE

1. Put the words in brackets into the correct tense.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The tiger (be shot) last night?
There isn’t any food left. All of it (be eaten)?
I can’t find my car anywhere. I think it (be stolen).
Those paintings (be sold) next month.
That’s a good book. It (be written) by William Saroyan.

2. These sentences do not make sense. Correct them using the passive
voice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cars make in Japan, Germany, Italy and many other countries.
Did Hamlet write Shakespeare?
The opera Othello composed Giuseppe Verdi.
Thousands of people kill in accidents every year.
The film Sayat–Nova shot Parajanov.

3. Translate the text into English using the passive voice.

ÐáÝÏáÝ· (Hong Kong)
ÐáÝÏáÝ·Á ·ïÝíáõÙ ¿ ²ëÇ³ÛÇ Ñ³ñ³í-³ñ¨»ÉùáõÙ: ²ÛÝ Ñ³ÛïÝÇ ¿ áñå»ë ³ßË³ñÑÇ
ýÇÝ³Ýë³Ï³Ý Ï»ÝïñáÝÝ»ñÇó Ù»ÏÁ:
ºñÏ³ñ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï ³ÛÝ å³ïÏ³ÝáõÙ ¿ñ Ø»Í ´ñÇï³ÝÇ³ÛÇÝ ¨ Õ»Ï³í³ñíáõÙ ¿ñ
Ý³Ñ³Ý·³å»ïÇ ÏáÕÙÇó, áñÇÝ Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÙ ¿ñ Ø»Í ´ñÇï³ÝÇ³ÛÇ Ï³é³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝÁ:
1997Ã. ÐáÝÏáÝ·Á ÷áË³Ýóí»ó âÇÝ³ëï³ÝÇÝ:
²Ûëï»Õ ËáëáõÙ »Ý »ñÏáõ É»½íáíª ãÇÝ³ñ»Ý ¨ ³Ý·É»ñ»Ý:
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Word order

4. Put these words in the right order.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

he / classical / Does / really / prefer / pop / music / to?
Picasso / from / What / come / does / country /?
has / painted / picture / Who / by / been / this /?
humour / Bernard / their / Are / Shaw’s / for / plays / famous /?
began / play / Mozart / very / a / to / at / early /age.

Negation in English
Remember:
• The position of the negative particle not depends on the tense form and type of
the verb.
e.g. is not, doesn’t do, mustn’t go, don’t have to do, etc.
• There is only one negation in English:
e.g. She didn’t say anything. = She said nothing.

5. Correct the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Nobody said nothing to nobody.
Maria said nothing to nobody.
Mark hasn’t spoken with no one about nothing.
Nobody hasn’t telephoned me.
It doesn’t mean nothing.
They not read books.
If you don’t want to go nowhere, we’ll stay at home.
We don’t need no education.
He has not to go to work tomorrow.

6. Translate into English.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ºñµ »ë »Ï³, ï³ÝÁ áã áù ãÏ³ñ:
Ü³ »ñµ»ù áã ÙÇ µ³Ý ãÇ ³ñ»É:
¸ñ³ Ù³ëÇÝ áã áù áãÇÝã ã·Çï»ñ:
²ÛÝù³Ý ÙáõÃ ¿, áñ Ù»Ýù áãÇÝã ã»Ýù Ï³ñáÕ ï»ëÝ»É:
àã áù ã·Çï»ñ Ýñ³ Ñ³ëó»Ý:

Too – Enough
Enough means “as much or many (of something) as necessary”. It comes before nouns
and after adjectives, verbs and adverbs.
e.g. They have enough books in the house.
Too means “more than necessary”. It comes before adjectives and adverbs.
e.g. You are driving too fast.
Enough and too with adjectives can be followed by “for someone/something”.
e.g. The dress was big enough for me.
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The coffee was too hot for me.
We can also use ‘to + infinitive’ after enough and too with adjectives/adverb.
e.g. The coffee was too hot to drink.
He didn’t work hard enough to pass the exam.
Remember: There is a big difference between too and very.
• Very expresses a fact: He speaks very quickly.
• Too suggests there is a problem: He speaks too quickly for me to understand.

7. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

She’s not old enough to get married.
You’re too young to have grandchildren!
We have enough time.
There isn’t enough flour to make the cake.
It’s too cold to go for a swim.
You put too much sugar in my coffee.
There is too much poverty in the world.
There are too many people to fit in the car.
She’s not experienced enough for this job.
The dress was too small for her.

8. Choose the right word.
1. There were too/enough many questions to answer so I only did three.
2. The coffee was hot enough/too hot/enough hot to drink so I left it for a minute to
cool.
3. The room wasn’t warm enough/too hot/enough warm so I turned the heating on.
4. I didn’t buy the jacket because it was big enough/too big/enough big.
5. The shoes were small enough/too big/enough small so I didn’t buy them.
6. It’s far too big/small enough/enough small to fit inside the bag.
7. I didn’t get it because it was too expensive/expensive enough/enough expensive.
8. I haven’t got too much time/enough time/time enough to take a holiday this year.
9. He didn’t do too much work/enough work/work enough to pass the exam.
10. It was far too heavy/heavy enough/enough heavy to pick up

9. Use very or too.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

It’s ... cold today.
He’s ... old to work.
I can’t drink that coffee, it’s ... strong.
Sugar is ... sweet.
These trainers are ... small for me.
The Eiffel Tower is ... high.
My little brother is ... young to go to school.
I felt ... tired to study.
He’s ... rich, he’s a millionaire
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Spelling
In English there are a lot of words which sound more or less alike but have different
spellings:
e.g. sea – see, piece – peace, meat – meet, etc.

10. Rewrite the text choosing the correct word.
Driving a bus is harder work (then/than) you think. No one who gets angry easily
can do this job well. On a bus (one/won) day, (eye/I) paid special attention to what was
happening. First a man got on with a cup of coffee in his hand. He (blew/blue) on it to
cool it. It took him (a long/along) time to drink it. Then a young woman got on the bus.
She sat (right/write) behind the driver and asked him a lot of questions.
A quarter of an (our/hour) later, a passenger got on and gave the driver a twenty
dollar note. The driver gave the passenger a (hole/whole) bag of silver as he didn’t have
enough paper money. The man got angry and said he was going to (right/write) to the
bus company.
Just imagine if you had to (sea/see) such people every day (for/four) years. So I
decided that work of that kind (wood/would) certainly not suit me.

Read the text and do the exercise.

Speed up!
In just one hundred years, cars have changed the world, bringing easy, convenient
transport within the reach of ordinary people for the first time. There are new motor
vehicles1 for every purpose, from ambulances and racing cars to buses and jeeps.
However, all these vehicles cause problems,
polluting the air and using valuable oil reserves.
Now the search is on for cars that use less
energy and keep our air cleaner.
What was the first car? The first true
motor car was a three – wheeler built by the
German engineer Carl Benz in 1885. It had a
small petrol engine fitted under the passenger
seat and this drove the back wheels to a top
speed of about 15 km/h. Benz went on to build
many more cars, becoming the world’s first
motor-car manufacturer.
Special vehicles. Motor vehicles are easily adaptable for different purposes. They
can be used to rescue people in an emergency (ambulances), harvest crops on the farm
/tractors/ or build towering structures (cranes).
Racing cars. At the beginning of the 20th century, cars began to be designed for
speed and special tracks were built for racing. Today, motor racing is huge-Formula one
and Indianapolis 500 racing are multimillion dollar sports with amazing hi-tech cars,
skilled drivers and huge support teams.
1 vehicle [2vI:Ikl] – ÷áË³¹ñ³ÙÇçáó
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Trucks. Early trucks were small, but as engines got larger, designers made larger
trucks that could transport almost anything. Long-distance trucks have big engines, but
there is still room in the cabs for the drivers – sometimes there are even beds!
Manufacturers start with the same basic machinery found on cars – wheels, gears,
brakes and engines – and add any specialized equipment needed to create the best
machine for the job.
How fast can cars go today? By fitting jet engines to
specially designed, streamline cars, Englishman Richard
Noble has built faster cars than anyone else. His most recent
car, Thrust SSc, set a new record in1997, powering to an
amazing 1220.86km/h-faster than the speed of sound.
Modern cars are designed to protect passengers in a
crash. The passenger compartments are surrounded by
metal bars to protect those inside.
A low-energy car. Today manufacturers are trying to
design cars that use less energy. They have designed
lightweight cars that use less petrol, as well as electric cars.
However, electric cars use a lot of coal and oil, so these
vehicles are not as low-energy as they seem. One day, we
may ride around in solar-powered cars that are covered with light sensitive panels.

Comprehension
Choose the right answer.
1. How many wheels did the first car have?
a. two
b. three

c. four

2. What type of engine powered Thrust SSc ?
a. petrol engine
b. diesel engine

c. jet engine

3. What provides low energy?
a. hydrogen
b. oil

c. solar energy

4. They have designed lightweight cars as
a. they have a beautiful design
b. they use less energy
c. they are safer.
5. Which of the sentences is not correct?
a. elecric cars are low-energy cars.
b. elecric cars are high-energy car.
c. they are not so low-energy as they were expected to be
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Work on Words
convenient adj [k@n 2vInI@nt] Travelling by underground is fast and convenient. Ant.
inconvenient adj. convenience n: Her hair was cut short for
convenience. conveniences n: He had all modern conveniences in
his house.
ordinary a [2O:dIn@rI] not unusual or special. It was just an ordinary Saturday morning.
out of the ordinary: I didn’t notice anything out of the ordinary.
purpose n [2pÆ:p@s] an aim: The purpose of this dictionary is to help students of English
This tool can be used for various purposes. on purpose specially:
They think the fire was started on purpose.
valuable a [2v{ljU@bl] The ring is not very valuable. value n: of great/little value: These
documents will be of great value to future historians.
search v [sÆ:tS] Rescue teams are still searching through the forest hoping to find
the lost children. search n They decided to stop the search after
many days: in search of: Many people left their homes in search for
food.search party
huge a [hJu:dZ] very big: There was a huge mountain in front of him.
support n [s@2pO:t] I was very grateful to him for his support. in support of: She made
a speech in support of his plan. support v 1. agree and help: They
all supported the prime minister’s programme.
2. to help people when they are in a difficult situation: My friends
supported me when I was ill and couldn’t work.
protect v [pr@2tekt] sb/sth from sth. The hat will protect your face from the sun. He was
protected by the bodyguard. protection n: White clothes give your
skin good protection from the sun.

1. Match the words
on purpose
ordinary
convenient
huge
support
protection
search

easy for you to do, or suitable for your needs
specially
normal, average
try to find something or someone by looking carefully
to keep someone or something safe
help given to sb in a difficult situation
very large, enormous.

2. Complete the sentences with the derivative of the words in capital.
1.
2.
3.
4.

It is ... to live a long way from the bus stop. CONVENIENT
There were many ... things there: jewellery, pictures, rare books, etc. VALUE
You will find ... here in case of attack. PROTECT.
I can’t stay long as there are no ... here. CONVENIENT.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: MODAL VERBS

1. Choose the right answer.
1. I must/may/can/could be at the meeting by 10:00. I will probably must/be able to/
have to take a taxi if I want to be in time.
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2. You can/can’t/must/mustn’t be so rude! Why don’t you sometimes try saying
“please”?
3. Yesterday, I might/had to/could/should sit up late for my French final.
4. Ingrid received a scholarship to University. She may not worry at all about the cost
of education.
5. Oh no! I forgot to pick Jenny up at the airport. She should/could/must still be there
waiting for us
6. I’ve tried this math problem at least twenty times, but my answer is wrong according
to the answer key. The answer in the book must/ought to/ has to be wrong!
MODAL VERBS OF PROBABILITY
Modal verbs of probability are used to express an opinion of the speaker based on
information that the speaker has.
• use must + verb when you are almost sure of the information.
e.g. The flight takes two hours. They must be in Spain by now. (the speaker is
almost sure)
• use might /may +the verb to express an opinion that something is possiple.
e.g. She might come this evening. It is quite possible.
• use can’t + verb to express an opinion that you are almost sure the fact is NOT
true.
e.g.You can’t be serious!
• use could + verb to express a possibilty which is one of many. This form is not as
strong as might or may. It is just one of a number of possibilities.
e.g. Jane could be at work.
Remember:
We use can have done/could have done/might have done to speak about things
that were possible but did not happen.
e.g. Jane might have gone to France. (but she didn’t)
She must have done well on the test. (but she didn’t)
Peter could have arrived late.

2. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

David has got a spare ticket for the match. He might invite Jesica to the match.
David might have invited Jesica to the match, but he invited Julia.
Nina said she would come right after work, so she must have already arrived.
He can’t be at work now, it’s 8 o’clock.
I didn’t find John in the office yesterday. – He can’t have gone to work. He was ill.
Nancy didn’t want anything for her birthday, but you must at least get her some
flowers.
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3. Choose the right form. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1. There has been a snowstorm in the mountains. The roads couldn’t/might not be
passable.
2. We should call Tim before going to his house; he couldn’t/might not be there.
3. Unfortunately, James and Michelle have already made plans, so they couldn’t/might
not come with us to the exhibition at the Museum of Contemporary Art.
4. Eve wants to go to the ballet, but she couldn’t/might not be able to get time off that
evening
5. The video is gone. Doug must take/must not have taken/must have taken it.
6. Susan couldn’t/might not hear the speaker because the crowd was cheering so
loudly.
7. Jerry couldn’t/might not be angry at me. I’ve never done anything to upset him

Focus on Function
Justifying opinions: expressing doubt, disbelief and certainty.
Match the beginning of the sentence with the end to make complete
statements about inventions and discoveries.
Use the phrases
It can’t have been
It must have been
It would/might have been
1.
2.
3.
4.

The telephone
The first potatoes
The first radio message
The first heart transplant

a. was performed by Bernard in1967.
b. were brought to Europe in1554.
c. was invented byBell in1876
d. was transmitted by Marconi in 1895

Discussion: Are you eco–friendly?
Tons of gases coming out of cars and
the smoke rising from factories and plants
pollute the air. This results in acid rains.
Have you ever seen ”sick” trees without
leaves even in late spring? Acid rains are
killing forests in Europe, Canada, the USA.
In Europe nearly every species of tree is
damaged by pollution: their leaves are
thinning, their growth is stopped.
Energy resources are the greatest
problem of this century because on the one hand petrol and gas are damaging to the
environment and, on the other hand, oil and gas reserves (fossil fuel) are not so great to
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keep people supplied for long. Scientists are in search of new kinds of energy that will
be used in the future. They predict the use of
– solar energy (energy from the sun);
– energy from the wind;
– energy from water;
– energy from the earth;
– energy from litter.
Your turn

What can you say about them?
Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which of these kinds of energy are used in our country now?
What other kinds of energy are used?
Are nuclear power stations the only way out for Armenia?
Which kind of energy do you think is the best for your country?
worst? most practical? least practical?

Waste not, want not
Energy and resources are ecological
problems. Europeans and North Americans
are all big energy users and most of them are
big energy wasters too. For Armenia energy
is one of the greatest problems and it is
especially important to learn to conserve
energy.

Read the following dialogues and
see whether you do the same.
Act the dialogues out. Make up your own dialogue.
A: You always leave the light on in the kitchen.
B: Who cares?
A: I care, and you should, too. You’re wasting energy.
A: Do you know that you have the radio, the TV and your hair-dryer on at the same
time?
B: Do I? I didn’t notice.
A: You’ll notice some day when there’s no more energy.
A: Would you drive me to school, Dad?
B: I think you can walk, Jerry. It’s only two blocks from here.
A: But look what miserable weather it is today.
B: Put on your warm clothes then.
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Reading popular-science text
Before you read
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Water covers 70% of the surface of the earth .Why is there water-shortage?
What countries face water supply problems?
Can you guess what desalination is?
What countries use desalination?
Is there water shortage in countries which have much rainfall?If yes, why?
How can the problem of water shortage be solved?
What is a challenge today?

Water: more valuable than oil?
Global demand for water increases, as many countries
are facing large population growth. Even in countries which
have no problems with the water supply yet people are
beginning to understand how precious it is as 95% of water
is undrinkable. As a result, many countries are trying hard
to develop ways to conserve and increase their supplies of
water. One of the ways out is desalination. It is the process
by which salt water is converted into drinkable fresh water.
China, one of the driest countries in the world, uses different
ways to convert sea water (it has a 32, 000-kilometre
coastline) into fresh water.. In the United Arab Emirates
(UAE) desalination has also helped to compensate for the
lack of fresh water. The first desalination plant was set up in the UAE in 1960, producing
56, 250 litres of fresh water a day.
The water crisis is not only a problem of dry countries. Even in countries with
relatively high rainfall, water shortage is a reality because of leakages and loss of billions
of litres of water. Besides, an average daily use of water has risen to as much as 150
liters per person in recent years. To overcome this problem, the public are encouraged
to use less water. The water companies are being forced to repair pipes.
The demand for water will increase in this century. At the same time the water shortage
becomes more widespread due to global warming and it will become more and more
difficult to solve this problem.So the water companies should unite their efforts and work
very efficiently while the public should learn that water is the most valuable resource. Yet,
many people take it for granted. To use it economically is a must today.

Work on Words
1. Can you guess the meaning of the words and expressions?
a.
b.
c.
d.

conserve, convert, compensate
process, crisis, company, resourse, problem, public, economical
litre, kilometre
it is a must, take sth for granted
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Focus on word-building
a. de- /di:/ prefix used with many verbs, nouns and adjectives for giving a word the
opposite meaning,
e.g. desalinate, destablise, derail, decrease
b. en-/in/prefix used with nouns to form a verb,
e.g. encourage, enable, endanger, enrich,
c. –age /idj/ suffix used with verbs to form a noun,
e.g. leak-leakage
marry-marriage
short-shortage
d. -able, /bl /suffix, used with verbs to form an adjective, e.g.
e.g. drinkable
eatable

1. Make up sentences with words having the pretixes de-, en- and the
suffixes -age, -able.

Focus on Synonyms
Unite
To join together to achieve a particular goal or to work together
A policy that unites people
To unite behind the queen
Join
1. To become a member of an organization or a group of similar people
To join the firm
To join the army
To join the unemployed
2. To come together with other people
To join sb for dinner
3. To connect two things ( also join up)
To join the pipes together

Complete the sentences. Use join or unite in the right form.
1. Ann decided that she would .... us later. 2. They .... round that idea. 3. Mike
dreams to ... the navy. 4. The victory in the war ..... the people. 5. I hope you will ... in
for dinner.
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Focus on Grammar
Function word very
The function word very can be used for emphasizing that a quality exists or is true to a
great degree:
It was a very good day.
Very is not used before comparative adjectives and adverbs, before too, or before more /less:
Ann is much / far better at math.
She is much / far too nice.
You spend much more than you should. There is far less money here than I need.
Very can be used before a noun:
This is the very thing for ...
That very day

1. Translate into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The church looks very old.
He speaks very fast.
It was a very good film.
Those were his very words.
At the very end of the debate he agreed with me.
At that very moment he noticed the pistol in his hand.
It was far better than he had expected.

WRITE ON
Write a small passage why water is so important for men. Use signposts such as
firstly
secondly
thirdly
to sum

Focus on Words
ECOLOGY (See Vocabulary 2, p. 173)

1. Collecting words. Collect as many words as possible.
a.

b.
c.
d.

ecology – ecological problems
environment – environmental problems
spend/use/waste
pollute/damage/conserve
energy resource: oil/gas reserve
pollutants: gas, smoke
cause acid rain /deforestation/thinning of the leaves /health problems
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2. Arranging words.
Are you an energy waster?
desk lamp

?

cassette recorder

3. Words in use.
a. What would you do to solve the problem of pollution in your city?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Increase tax on petrol.
Close the city centre to traffic.
Create special roads for bicycles.
Build new metro stations.
Use electric cars.

Continue in the same way.
b. Clean and green. Give four questions to the text.
1. In recent years people have become more sensetive towards the environment.
2. Different public organizations and unofficial movements have been established over
the last few years.
3. In 1987 a Green Peace public commission was set up.
4. Its main aim is to combine the people’s efforts for nature conservation.

c. Match each poster with pictures.
Pick it up!

Help save trees.

Poisoning by pollution? No!

Project work
d. Collect pictures from magazines and newspapers. Make your own
poster slogans1 . Your slogan may be in the form of commands,
questions and statements.

1 slogan [´slougÀn] – Ï³ñ·³Ëáë
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UNIT 8 Who are you?
Discussion point
Relating to oneself isn’t easy. As you get older, you will often ask yourself: “Who
am I? Do I know myself?” It will take you your lifetime to answer these questions. To
know yourself better you should learn a lot about:
you and other people / parents, friends, grown-ups/
you and things
you and the surrounding world.
Life is a theatre where you perform different roles. By creating and managing your
relationships you form your personal ecology. In other words by personal ecology your
behaviour in different situations is meant. You develop your personality through the
way you perform your front and back stage,
control your feelings and develop tolerance1.
create and enlarge your world.
This demands special skills that must be trained throughout your life.
… I made friends with Dave a short time ago. At first I disliked him. He is
very talkative and makes jokes all the time, and he has a very annoying habit of
interrupting people. But when a group of punks attacked an old man, he rushed to
help him. I thought, ”Good for you, Dave!”...
Your turn
1. Do you think you know yourself?
2. Can you foresee how you will behave
in different situations?
3. Are you tolerant? dominant? attentive?
selfish?

Focus on Words
Talking about people.
(See Vocabulary 2, p. 173)
1. Collecting words. Collect as many words as possible.
a. Who is he (she), what is he (she)?
He/she is

a child, a girl, a man. ..
a doctor, a teacher. ..
a friend, a guest. ..
an adult, a boy

1 tolerance – Ñ³Ý¹áõñÅáÕ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
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a secretary
a policeman
a neighbour
...

b. What kind of person is he (she)?
He/she is

nice, (un)friendly, (un)kind. ..
strict, (un)fair. ..
silly, clever, lazy. ..

polite, funny,
selfish, lively,
boring, noisy,
quiet, crazy,
careful, tolerant, dominant,
sefish,
...

c. How does he (she) feel?
He/she feels / is

healthy, fine, glad. ..
(un)happy, worried, tired. ..

hungry, sad,
well, nervous,
lonely, surprised,
annoyed
...

2. Arranging words Arrange the words to remember them better.
a. Find more pairs like this.
child – adult

strong – weak

b. Think of different ways to arrange the words in exercise 1.

3. Words in use
a. Is it correct?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Example: A man who has good manners is ill-mannered.
It’s wrong. An ill-mannered man has bad manners.
A man who is not sure of himself is self-confident. ... .
A man who is always polite is tactless. ... .
A man who thinks only of himself is selfish. ... .
A man who likes to live in a city is a suburban man. ... .
A man who easily loses control of himself is very touchy. ... .

b. Match the words and their explanations below.
honest
hard-working
polite
rude
dishonest
lazy
1. You can say this about a person who says “please” and “thank you”.
2. You can say this about a person who always works much.
3. Someone who lies or steals.
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4. Someone who never lies or steals.
5. Someone who doesn’t like to work.
6. Someone who is not polite.

c. Feelings. Match the words with the faces. You can use a dictionary.
afraid
serious

sad
calm

amused
surprised

angry
worried

d. How do you feel when you:
wake up on a rainy day?
walk along a dark street at night?
find a public telephone that doesn’t work?
go to the dentist?

think about your next holiday?
lose something expensive?
say good-bye to someone you love?
take off in an airplane?

e. Answer the questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How sociable are you?
How dominant do you want to be?
How attentive do you want to be?
What worries do you have?
What helps you to overcome them?
What is the most important thing you look for in other people?
What do you dislike most of all in yourself /in other people?
Do you have any features you would like to get rid of?

Focus on Phonetics
Intonation practice
– I saw John and Jane together.
– Where did you see them?
– In the town.
– When did you see them?
– This morning.

– What did you do then?
– I approached them.
– What did you say to them?
– I invited them to my birthday party.
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Focus on Function
REVISION: CHOOSE THE BEST REPLIES TO FIT THE SITUATIONS.
1. Goodbye, dear!
a. Give my best wishes to your mother.
b. Remember me to your mother. Send my greetings to your mother.
c. Offer my respect to your mother.
2. Your room is a mess.
a. I’ll arrange it.up.
b. I’ll make it up.
c. I’ll tidy it up.
3. I’m leaving tomoorrow.
a. The best of luck.
b. My best wishes.
c. Congratulations!
4. Has the film begun?
a. I don’t think it.
b. I don’t think yet.
c. I don’t think so.
5. Do you mind if I use your telephone?
a. Yes, certainly.
b. I’m sorry but I “m waiting for the answer call”.
c. Yes, of course.
6. I’m afraid I must be off.
a. What! So early.
b. Can’t you stay a little more?
c. No, you can’t.
7. I’m afraid I have a bad cold.
a. Really?
b. What’s it like?
c. Get well soon.
8. Do you want a hand?
a. No’I don’t.
b. Thanks very much but there’s no need.
c. Certainly not.

Friends talk. Make up a minidialogue using the reactions given in the
answers.
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LISTENING

Listen to the text and answer the questions.
1. What are the relations between the speakers?
2. What are they talking about?
3. Where are they?
CULTURE CHECK
The English don’t like it when people show their feelings too strongly. In their opinion
cultured people must be able to control their emotions. Here is an anecdote to the point.
The servant of an English lord who lived not far from the river Thames rushed into
his master’s room and cried out excitedly, “Sir, the Thames has overflowed its banks
and...”
“Can’t you keep your emotions, Jack? Leave the room, come back and tell me again
what you want to say.”
The servant did as he was ordered. He entered the room and said calmly, “Sir, the
Thames has overflowed its banks.”
“Can’t you use fewer words this time?” said the lord.
The servant went out, entered again and said calmly and abrubtly, “The Thames,
Sir.”

Read the dialogue and answer the questions.

Star Signs
Some people try to learn about themselves from life, others from books or from people
whose opinion is important to them. Those who believe in astrology try to find the
answers in the stars, the moon and the planets.

Friends Talk
Ann:
Pete:
Ann:
Pete:
Ann:
Pete:
Ann:
Pete:

Do you know your star sign?
I don’t care about it at all. I think it’s all a trick.
Why, it’s fun. I think it’s helpful. It helps me to understand both myself and my
friends better. Oh, I like reading horoscopes.
I doubt it. Moreover, it’s all wrong. Look, I’m a Cancerian, but I’m neither shy
nor careful at all. The Aquarians like water but my brother hates bathing.
I don’t know why your brother has such “clean habits, ” but horoscopes describe
me and my friends very well. I’m a Sagittarian and do make impossible plans.
I’m absent-minded and always lose things.
Yes, I know how many umbrellas and gloves you have lost, to say nothing of
pens. My sister is a Fish and she is really dreamy and often has trouble making
decisions.
But horoscopes give not only bad points, but good ones as well. Sagittarians are
good friends and they are artistic.
I think it’s all nonsense. Psychology1 is a science, but astrology isn’t.

1 psychology [sai2kAl@dZi] – Ñá·»µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
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Your turn
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do you agree with Ann or Pete?
Do you know your star sign?
Does it describe you well?
Which are your good (bad) points according to your horoscope?
Do you think astrology can help you to relate to yourself?

Useful vocabulary
I think astrology is interesting/dull/a trick/silly/fun/a waste of time.
It describes me/ my friends well/badly
It tells my good / bad points.
WRITE ON
Write a few words about your friend. Does his/her star sign describe him/her well?

Work on Words
relate [riˈleit] v Mathematics is closely related to physics. relation [riˈleiʃn] n: Their
relations are good.
believe [biˈli:v] v Do you believe in God? I can’t believe that he is in Paris. belief [biˈli:f]
n: Only strong belief in the victory helped our people in the war.
dream [ˈdri:m] v He dreamed of returning home. dream n: His dream was to ride on a
white horse in front of her windows.
science [ˈsaiəns] n Mathematics is an ancient science. Engineering is a modern science.
scientist [ˈsaiəntist] n: Einstein was one of the best scientists of the last
century.
sign [ˈsain] n A black cat is a bad sign.
sense [ˈsens] n There is a lot of sense in what he says. I think he’s right —it makes no
sense to continue the discussion. nonsense [ˈnɒnsəns]n I have never
heard a clever word from him, he is always talking nonsense.
doubt [ˈdaut] n I have no doubt he will come soon, I’m sure of it. doubt [ˈdaut] v: I never
doubt his honesty.
attention [əˈtenʃən] n He paid attention to a strange man at the end of the hall. attentive
[əˈtentiv] a: He is very attentive to his parents.

Phrasal verbs with look
look after take care of someone or something,
e.g. I have to look after my sick grandmother.
look for try to find,
e.g. If you are looking for something, you’re trying to find it.
look forward to to feel pleased and excited about something that is going to happen,
e.g. If you’re looking forward to something that’s going to happen, you feel
excited or happy about it.
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look up to try to find out something by looking in a reference book or on a reference
website search and find information in a reference book or database,
e.g. We can look her phone number up on the Internet.
Look out! be careful – there is danger!
e.g. If someone is in immediate danger, you can warn them by shouting “Look
out!”.

1. What does the word mean?
to make something
foolish ideas, talk
to want very much
not to be sure
connected with
a mark, gesture or symbol
a lot of meaning

related to
to create
nonsense
to doubt
to dream of
sense
sign

2. Fill in the gaps with the words on the right.
My brother Jack is fond of ... . His ... is to become a ... . He
has strong ... that he will be able to create a new theory. He
doesn’t ... in signs, he believes only in facts. There is a lot of ...
in what he says.
What I said about my brother does not ... to me. I don’t ... to
mathematics, I prefer literature. When I say that maths is dull,
my brother always answers, “You’re talking ... !”

3. Choose the right word.

science
dream
scientist
relate
belief
believe
pay attention
nonsense
sense

1. I think I have lost my car keys. Will you help me look after/
for/forward to/up/out them?
2. I am looking after/for/forward to/up/out visiting the Van Gogh Museum in
Amsterdam.
3. Look after/for/forward to/up/out! There’s a bus coming.
4. We can look her phone number after/for/forward to/up/out on the Internet.
5. I’m really looking after/for/forward to/up/out our vacation this summer.
6. I don’t know this word. I guess I’ll have to look it after/for/forward to/up/out.

4. Replace the words in italics by phrasal verbs with look.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I’m trying to find a red dress for my birthday party.
When my brother is out of town, I take care of the cats.
Be careful! That car’s going to hit you!
I don’t know the meaning of this word. I must find it out in the dictionary.
I am excited about the coming Christmas.
I tried to find my glasses, but I couldn’t find them.
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Focus on Grammar
REVISION: COMPLEX SENTENCES

1. Joining ideas. Which sentences go together? Use while or when.
Example: When I was having supper one evening, the telephone rang.
We were driving to the theatre.
He told me my car lights were on.
I was doing some shopping yesterday morning.
I broke my favourite plate.
The telephone rang.
We had an accident.
I was cleaning out an old cupboard.
I went out and turned them off.
I met my old friend Alex.
I was having supper one evening.

2. Make one sentence from two sentences using the present simple or
the future simple.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Example: You are going to leave soon. You must buy some bread before that.
You must buy some bread before you leave.
You’ll come to our town next month. You must come and see us then.
... when ... .
I’m going to play tennis after class. Then I’ll come back home.
... after ... .
You are going to prepare breakfast. I’ll pack the bags.
... while ... .
It’s getting dark. We must pitch camp.
As soon as ... .
I’ll be back at five. You must wait for me.
... until ... .
You must do the shopping. Make a shopping list.
... before ... .

Explanation: If–clauses
If–clauses can be used to express real and unreal condition. When it expresses real
condition,
• both clause are in the present tense, and the if–clause expresses a certainty, a universal
statement, a law of science, etc:
e.g. If you heat water to 100 degrees Celsius, it boils. (Conditional 0)
• the conditional clause is in the present or past tense and is used to express a potentially
true condition. The result can be in the past, present, or future:
e.g. If she took that flight yesterday, she arrived at 10pm. (Conditional 1)
If she took that flight yesterday, she is somewhere in town today.
If she took that flight yesterday, we'll see her tomorrow.
If she takes the flight today, we’ll see her tomorrow.
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3. Translate the sentences into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If you don’t eat for a long time, you become hungry.
If you don’t eat for a long time, you will become hungry.
If the sea is stormy, the waves are high.
If the sea is stormy, the waves will be high.
If you work harder at your English, you will do better at the exam.
If you work harder at your English, you do better at the exam.

4. Choose the right tense forms of the verbs in the brackets.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Example: Look! Your bus is coming. (hurry, catch) – If you hurry, you’ll catch it.
Don’t keep the cheese long. It ... bad if you ... the cheese long. (smell, keep)
Let’s stay a little longer. If you ... dancing, we ... as long as you like. (enjoy, stay)
I’m going to visit New York next year. Well, if you ... there, you ... it. It’s fantastic.
(go, like)
This dish tastes bad. Don’t worry. It ... much better if you ... some salt in it. (taste, put)
If I ... him this afternoon, I ... him in the evening. (not see, phone)
If John ... enough money, he ... a Ferrari. (not have, not buy)
I ... her an invitation, if I ... her address. (send, find)

5. Translate into English.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ºÃ» ¹áõ ³Ûëûñ Éí³Ý³ë ³÷ë»Ý»ñÁ, »ë í³ÕÁ ×³ßÁ Ï»÷»Ù:
Ø»Ýù ÇÙ ë»ÝÛ³ÏÁ ÏÇñ³ÏÇ ûñÁ ÏÝ»ñÏ»Ýù, »Ã» Ñ³ÛñÇÏë ³½³ï ÉÇÝÇ:
Î½³ñÙ³Ý³Ù, »Ã» Ý³ ÇÝÓ û·ÝÇ:
ºÃ» »Õ³Ý³ÏÁ É³í ÉÇÝÇ, í³ÕÁ Ù»Ýù ÉáÕ³÷ Ï·Ý³Ýù:
Ø»Ýù Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÇÝ ï»Õ ã»Ýù Ñ³ëÝÇ, »Ã» ³íïáµáõë ãÝëï»Ýù:
¸áõ Ù»Í Ñ³×áõÛù Ïëï³Ý³ë, »Ã» ³Ûó»É»ë óáõó³Ñ³Ý¹»ëÁ:

Presentation: Call of the Soul
Before you read.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Give an example of some charity from your experience
Have you ever thought of taking part in some charity work?
Will you volunteer to work in a children’s home?
Can you name somebody who has done a lot of charity work?

Read the text and answer the questions.

Courage
(an extract)
by John Galsworthy
At that time I was very poor, I lived on bread and tobacco,
going without breakfast, lunch and dinner. I lived in a lodginghouse. There used to come to that house a little Frenchman with a
yellow wrinkled face; he was not old, about thirty, but his life had
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been hard – no one comes to these houses if life is soft. He came to shave us, charged a
penny, most of us forgot to pay him, so that in all he shaved three men for a penny. He
also went to shave to the prison. In this way he earned his living. “I work like a slave, ”
he used to say. He hoped to save money and go back to France. We had a liking for each
other. He shaved me slowly and always talked while he was working. “Yes, ” the little
man would say, “when I came here first, I thought I’d go back again, but now I’m not so
sure. Money has wings, but it’s not to me it flies.”
I got a job as a fireman on a ship and left the place. Six months later I was back
again. The first month after my return I saw the Frenchman, even yellower and more
wrinkled than before. I went to the kitchen and sat down by the fire.
“You see, ” he said, “I’m still here, but my comrade Pigon is dead. You remember
him – the big man with black hair who had a shop not far from here. A nice fellow, a
good friend to me, and married. He died suddenly of heart disease... and one fine day in
October I was sitting and drinking coffee at home when suddenly comes a knock, and
there is Madame Pigon! A good woman, of good family, well brought-up. She was very
sad, lost I would say. She said there wasn’t a cent in the house. It appeared that Pigon
was two days in the grave when the bailiffs1 were already in the shop. “What am I to
do?” said Mrs Pigon sadly.
I got my hat and went to the shop. What a scene! The bailiffs were in the shop and
everywhere, everywhere, upon my word, were children. All were crying. Seven, some
quite small. The bailiffs behaved well. They gave him twenty-four hours to find the
money. “We don’t want to be hard on you, ” they said. I turned to Mrs Pigon. “Hope
always, Madam – trust in me, ” I said.
I went away. All day long I thought how calm she was. Something must be done, I
said to myself, but nothing came to my mind that day. I worked as I have never worked
before. It was as if the little ones had got hold of my legs and were dragging at me.
And then an idea came to my mind. I finished and walked away, I was going to the
Pigon’s shop. Madame was sitting at the table. My friend, I have never seen such a face
– calm, but so pale, so discouraged. “An idea came to me this morning, “I said to
Madame Pigon after greeting her. “Will you marry me? It would be better than nothing.”
She looked at me with her black eyes and answered. “Oh, willingly.” And then, my
friend, only then, she cried.”
The little Frenchman stopped and stared at me. “Hm, ” I said at last, “You have
courage!” He looked at me again, his eyes were troubled. “You think so?” he said at last.
“I was afraid of it, even when I did it. Seven children!” Once more he looked at me.
“Life is hard. What could I do? I knew her husband. Could I leave her to starve?”

Comprehension
Answer the questions.
1. What is the text about?
2. What can you say about the Frenchman? What kind of man was he?
3. Describe his feelings.
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Did you know?
UNICEF -United Nations Children’s Fund
It is an international organization which
protects children’s rights through health care
and education. It operates in more than 160 countries. Its main office is in New York. It
works with governments on programs for children. It also works with communities to
provide clear water, and on HIV programs. UNICEF has many different projects. but it
is not always easy to realise those projects. In many big cities there are children who live
in rubbish dumps making houses out of pieces of cardboard and plastic. UNICEF tries
to rescue the children by building and renovating old buildings. It tries to provide schools
for children.
After the devastating earthquake of 1988 whole areas were destroyed in the North
of Armenia and UNICEF realised a number of programs both for grown ups and children
helping to overcome the aftermaths of the earthquake.

Work on words
1. I did it my way. Study the meanings of the word way.
1. I bought flowers on my way home.
2. There are many ways of using this word.
3. Is this the quickest way to the stadium?
4. You should do it this way.
5. She is nice in a way.
6. This is the best way out in the present situation.
7. He came by way of Moscow.
8. He is on the way to success.
9. Don’t stand in my way.
10. Anyway, you can do it your way.

2. Translate into English.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

î³Ý ×³Ý³å³ñÑÇÝ »ë ï»ë³ ÇÙ ÑÇÝ ÁÝÏ»ñáçÁ:
ê³± ¿ û¹³Ý³í³Ï³Û³Ý ï³ÝáÕ ×³Ý³å³ñÑÁ:
Üñ³ ÅåÇïÁ ÇÝÓ ¹áõñ ãÇ ·³ÉÇë:
Ø»ñ ïáõÝÁ Ï³Û³ñ³ÝÇó Ñ»éáõ ¿:
Æ ÙÇçÇ ³ÛÉáó, »ë ö³ñÇ½ ØáëÏí³Ûáí »Ý ·ÝáõÙ:
ÆÝãá±õ »ë ¹áõ ÇÝÓ ÙÇßï Ë³Ý·³ñáõÙ, »ñµ »ë ½µ³Õí³Í »Ý:

3. Make up 5 sentences of your own with the word way.
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Focus on Grammar
REVISION: REPORTED SPEECH, STATEMENTS

1. Don’t believe Sam!
Sam went out with a different girl every day last week. What did he tell the girls?
Example: You look fantastic, Janet.
On Monday he told Janet she looked fantastic.
1. I never go out with other girls, Jane.
2. Seeing you was the best moment in my life, Chris.
3. I’m crazy about you, Carol.
4. I think you’re wonderful, Jill.
5. You’re the best girl I’ve ever seen, Sue.

2. Now complete the sentences with said or told.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bob ... me that he went to the theatre the day before.
He ... he was eager to see the performance.
He also ... us John Taylor was with him.
He ... us a theatre company from England was on tour.
He ... us the tickets were very expensive.
He ... they performed a Shakespeare play very well.
He ... the acting was wonderful.
He ... he enjoyed it very much.

3. Are you an interpreter?

A letter to the newspaper
ºñÇï³ë³ñ¹áõÃÛáõÝÁ ß³ï ¿ ÷áËí»É: ²Ûëûñ ·ñù»ñ ã»Ý Ï³ñ¹áõÙ, ã»Ý áõ½áõÙ
ëáíáñ»É. Ýñ³Ýù ã»Ý áõ½áõÙ ½µ³Õí»É ëåáñïáí: ²Ý·³Ù ã»Ý áõ½áõÙ »ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ
Éë»É, ÇëÏ »Ã» ÉëáõÙ »Ýª ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ »ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ: Üñ³Ýù ã»Ý áõ½áõÙ ï³ÝÁ û·Ý»É:
ÆÝãá±õ »Ý Ýñ³Ýù ³Û¹ù³Ý í³ïÁ:

What did Mr Grigoryan wtite to the newspaper?
1. He wrote that ... .
2. He said that ... .

Is Mr Grigorian right?
Ø»Ýù Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ ã»Ýù å³ñáÝ ¶ñÇ·áñÛ³ÝÇ Ñ»ï: ºñÇï³ë³ñ¹áõÃÛáõÝÁ, ÇëÏ³å»ë,
ï³ñµ»ñíáõÙ ¿ Ù»½³ÝÇó, µ³Ûó ëË³É ¿ ³ë»É, áñ Ýñ³Ýù ³í»ÉÇ É³íÝ »Ý Ï³Ù ³í»ÉÇ
í³ïÝ »Ý: ÎÛ³ÝùÁ µ³ñ¹³ó»É ¿, ¨ Ýñ³Ýù ³ÛÅÙ ³ÝáõÙ »Ý ³ÛÝ, ÇÝãÇ Ù³ëÇÝ å³ñáÝ
¶ñÇ·áñÛ³ÝÁ ³Ý·³Ù ã¿ñ Ï³ñáÕ »ñ³½»É, »ñµ »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹ ¿ñ: ºñÇï³ë³ñ¹áõÃÛáõÝÁ
³Ûëûñ ³åñáõÙ ¿ XXI ¹³ñáõÙ:

What did the newspaper answer?
1. It answered ... .

2. It reported ... .

3. It said ... .
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Listen to the poem.
1. What is the poem about?
2. Who does Rudyard Kipling regard as a real man?
Rudyard Kipling
(1865—1936)
A British poet, novelist and short-story writer.
His “Jungle Book” is famous all over the world.

If
If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you,
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance1 for their doubting too;
If you can wait and not be tired of waiting,
Or being lied about, don’t deal in lies,
Or being hated, don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise.
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with kings – nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes2 nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,
And – which is more – you’ll be a Man, my son!

1 make allowance for [@2lau@ns] – ï»Õ ÃáÕÝ»É
2 foes [2fouz] – ÃßÝ³ÙÇÝ»ñ (ÑÝó.)
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UNIT 9 Love is What you Need

Discussion point
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Are your parents your good friends?
Do they understand that you are growing up and want to make your own decisions?
Do mothers fuss too much?
Do you think their care is tiresome?
Do you like big families?

Where do you think it was said?
Ancient Babylon

“Hard days have come, children do not respect their parents...”

Read the text and answer the comprehension questions.

You and Grown Ups
People always talk about the problem of youth. If there is such a problem, which I
doubt, I think it is older people who create it, not the young themselves.
There is only one difference between an old man and a young one. The young man
has a brilliant future before him and the old man has a splendid past behind him and
maybe that is where the problem is.
When I was a teenager I felt that I was just young and uncertain, that I was a new
boy in a big school. I was glad to know I was a problem to somebody because then I was
paid more attention to, and that is one of the things young people like.
I find young people interesting. A young person may be self-confident, sometimes
tactless or selfish, ill-mannered or touchy, buy they do not live yet for money or comfort
and they are free. They have no devotion to material things.
I never talk to them about respect for elders: age is not a reason for respect. And I
will speak with them as equals if I think they are wrong.
Fielden Hughes, Out of the Air (adapted)

Comprehension
1. What are the differences between old men and young men?
2. Name three features in young people which the author likes.
3. What are the negative features in young people mentioned in the text? Are they
really negative?
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Focus on Words
1. Collecting words (See Vocabulary 2, p.174).
family: nuclear/single parent/extended; family members: father/dad, mother/mom,
aunt/auntie, younger/older brother/sister, stepfather/stepmother, adopted
child;
nearest and dearest: niece/nephew, cousin, wife, husband;
relationships: brotherly/sisterly affection/bonds, to get on well with, to see much of
each other, to spend a lot of time together, to be on friendly terms with sb,
to have a lot in common with sb; to be quite different, to argue, to break
up, to fall out with sb, (dis) obey sb, not to be on speaking terms, make
up;
marital status: be engaged to sb, bride, bridegroom, marry sb, to be married to sb, to
part/divorce with sb, widow, widower, bachelor, maiden, single, married.

2. Arranging words. What relations are they in?
3. Words in use
a. Family matters. Read the texts to discuss them.
– I’m an only child. I think it is the most dreadful fate to be growing as an only child
because all grown ups around you experiment on their unfortunate first born. They find
it absolutely impossible to allow their child to grow up naturally making his own
mistakes and quietly learning from them. What a pleasure it is to eat unripe apples with
your friends, but an only child will never have this pleasure because he can never escape
from the close attention of the grown ups.
– A good family is a family where everything, good or bad is shared. Family, to my
mind, is shared memory and a feeling of shelter and support. Wherever you go you
always look homeward. People who were unhappy in their childhood carry those
memories with them throughout their lives.

Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Are you an only child?
Is it good to be an only child, to your mind? If not, why?
Do you get on well with your brothers or sisters?
Do you share the housework in your family?

b. Changing families – progress or disaster?
1. Families have changed and I blame fast food. The family that eats together stays
together.
2. Though we have our ups and downs we get a lot of support from our family.
3. People from abroad often say about Armenian families “your family bonds are
strong, and there lies your wisdom.
4. Traditional values are important.
5. Living alone is easier.
6. Can you translate the words bread-winner, go-getter, head of the family
7. It’s good to be an only child.
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WRITE ON
I’ve Been Through a Bad Time.
Read this letter.
What can you say about this family?
Dear John,
There was a lot of shouting late last night. My favourite cup was broken and
many other things too. I’ve been through a bad time and I need my sleep. Still, I don’t
expect them to understand each other.I’d better come to you one day and start
working.
Your younger brother Pete
Write about your childhood.
Begin like this:
”It was not long ago. ..”

Read and retell the text.

Vincent and Theo
Brighter than thousand suns. When we think about
bonds of brotherly love, two names often come to our minds
–Theo and Vincent Van Gogh. Theo was the younger brother
of Vincent Van Gogh. He was a successful art dealer. Since
their childhood he was always at his side when he was needed.
For years he sent him monthly financial support. When he
knew that Vincent needed painting materials he sent them to
him even though he was in difficult conditions himself. Theo’s
help allowed Vincent to devote himself entirely to painting.
He was amongst the few who understood his brother
though at times it was not easy to do it because he often suffered from depression. The
two brothers corresponded with each other all their life. Their letters have been collected
and published into books. Most of what is known of Van Gogh’s thoughts of art is
written in more than 600 letters.
Theo did his best to make impressionists popular as he believed in their art and
always admired it. On demand only, Theo showed Vincent’s paintings, but he never sold
one of them.
A symphony in blue and yellow. Van Gogh painted
self-portraits, portraits, gardens, landscapes and
sunflowers. Though he was a self-taught artist with little
training, his painting and drawing techniques are all but
academic. One of the most popular and widely known
series of Van Gogh’s paintings are his series Cypresses
and Flowering Orchards. They are delicately sensitive,
silent, quiet and unpopulated.
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A life-long supporter and friend. Van Gogh lived a very dramatic life. He was not
recognised during his lifetime and he was not able to sell his pictures. His depression
gradually grew and on 27 July 1890, he walked into a field in the South of France and shot
himself. Theo rushed to be at his side. After a few days Vincent died. He was only 37 then.
Theo died at the age of 33, several months after his brother’s death.
Theo always admired his elder brother
as a painter. He never stopped believing in
Vincent’s art. The history of art has a lot to
owe to Theo. We might never see many of
Vincent’s masterpieces if it were not for
Theo’s love for art.
Today, Van Gogh is widely considered
as one of history’s greatest painters. He
produced more than 2,000 artworks. His
works had a great influence on the 20th
century art for its bright colours and
emotional impact. Ironically, many of Van
Gogh’s works are among the world’s most
recognizable and expensive works of art
today.

Work on Words
admire [ədˈmaɪə] v 1. to look at sth/sb with respect and pleasure: We stopped to admire the
view. admiration n He looked at her with admiration and respect.
sensitive [ˈsensitiv] a 1. reacting quickly or strongly to sth: Dogs have very sensitive ears.
2. becoming upset or hurt very easily: She is very sensitive to
criticism.
gradually [ˈgrædjuəli] adv slowly and in small stages: Gradually he began to understand that
he was not guilty.
permit [pəˈmit] v to allow: The use of mobile phones is not permitted on the plane.

Phrasal verbs with grow
grow out of become too to old or too big for sth (clothes, habit, interest etc.):
e.g. He grew out of those shoes very quickly.
grow up become older (for children):
e.g. When Jack grows up he wants to be a fireman.

1. Complete by changing the form of the words in capitals when this is
necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The weather was ... changing for the better
There was an expression of ... in her eyes.
Her skin is very ... to sunshine.
You shouldn’t take his car without ... .
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GRADUAL
ADMIRE
SENSE
PERMIT

2. Insert a phrasal verb with grow.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

He ... in the West Country.
Elizabeth needs a new coat because she ... her old one.
He still bites his nails (եղունգներ), I hope he will soon ... this habit.
He seldom saw his father when he was ... .
Will’s foot is now so big that he ... these baseball shoes.

Focus on Grammar
REVISION: REPORTED SPEECH: GENERAL GUESTIONS

1. Translate into English.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

¸³ á±í ¿ Ó»½ ³ë»É:
Üñ³Ýù ã¿ÇÝ ËáëáõÙ:
ºë ³ë³óÇ Ü»ÉÇÇÝ, áñ áõ½áõÙ »Ù ï»ëÝ»É Ýñ³Ý:
æ»ÛÙëÁ ³ë³ó ÇÝÓ, áñ ÙÇ ÷áùñ Ïáõß³Ý³ »ñ»ÏáõÛÃÇó:
àã Ù»ÏÇÝ ÙÇ՛ å³ïÙÇñ ¹ñ³ Ù³ëÇÝ:
ÆÝãá±õ Ó»½ ³ë³óÇÝ, áñ ¹³ Ï³ñ¨áñ ã¿:

Remember: 1. Use a direct word order in reported questions.
2. Use if or whether if there is no question word.

2. Choose the correct sentence.
1. “Will you go to the country tomorrow?” asked Mr Brown.
a. Mr Brown asked would I go to the country the next day.
b. Mr Brown asked if I would go to the country the next day.
c. Mr Brown asked if would I go to the country tomorrow.
d. Mr Brown asked if I will go to the country tomorrow.
2. My friend said, “When are we going to Betty’s birthday party?”
a. My friend said when were we going to Betty’s birthday party.
b. My friend asked when were we going to Betty’s birthday party.
c. My friend asks when were we going to Betty’s birthday party.
d. My friend asked when we were going to Betty’s birthday party.
3. “Didn’t you phone me yesterday?” Christine asked.
a. Christine asked if he didn’t phone me yesterday.
b. Christine asked if he hadn’t phoned me the day before.
c. Christine asked if she didn’t phone him yesterday.
d. Christine asked if he hasn’t phoned her the day before.

Trouble spot: Whether – If
Both whether and if are used to introduce a yes/no question: He asked me whether/if I
felt well.
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• use only whether after prepositions:
e.g. We talked about whether we should go or not.
• use only whether before infinitives:
e.g. She can’t decide whether to buy the house or wait.
Remember: – whether is considered more formal than if:
e.g. We discussed whether he should be hired.
– the verb decide generally takes whether rather than if:
e.g. The Committee will decide whether this is a risk worth taking.

3. Choose whether or if.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Let’s discuss whether/if we should go or not.
They were wondering whether/if to come or not.
Let me know whether/if you will be able to attend the conference. (Formal)
Tell me whether/if you can come to the party or not. (Informal)
We talked about whether/if we should go there or not.

PARTICIPLES

4. Use participles instead of relative clauses.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not all my friends who were invited to the party could come.
Some paintings that belong to the Queen were stolen from the palace.
Only a few paintings that were stolen from the palace have been found.
Sometimes life is very unpleasant for people who live near airports.
The window that was broken yesterday should be repaired.

CONJUNCTIONS

5. Insert the conjunctions:
but, as soon as, that’s why, when, as a result, in spite of
My younger brother is a little walking disaster. He worries my parents all the time.
He is a bright boy, – ... he is very naughty. He can’t be kept inside in any weather ... all
the neighbours call him “red chief.” ... he is out, he climbs a lamp post, teases a dog, or
break’s somebody’s window and ... he is bitten by a dog, falls from the lamp post and is
told off by the neighbours. His legs are always injured. ... dad is at his wit’s end, Grandpa
says that he is a real image of his father. ... all this when he goes somewhere we all miss
him very much.

Focus on Function
REACTIONS:

a. There are many ways of showing your reaction (surprise, sympathy,
disappointment, etc.). Listen and repeat.
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I always travel by plane.
John has won the prize.
Jane failed at the exam.

Really? Do you?
Great! Fantastic! How nice!
How awful! What a pity! What a shame! Oh! No!

b. People talk
John: I think I’ve caught a cold again.
John: My throat is terribly sore.
John: I do feel terrible.

Helen: Have you?
Helen: Oh, dear. How awful.
Helen: What a pity!

c. Give your reaction to these newspaper headlines.
A NEW METRO LINE HAS BEEN OPENED IN YEREVAN THIS WEEK

Armenia won World championship in boxing

SCIENTISTS ARE SURE THAT THERE IS LIFE ON MARS
Italy was beaten 3-0 by England at Wembley
THIEVES STOLE £15, 000 FROM A BANK IN LIVERPOOL TODAY

QUIZ: Family Matters
1. Name a famous German composer of the XVIII century, whose children were also
composers.
2. Whose daughter was Aphrodite?
3. What is the Curie family known for?
4. What American family produced three famous political leaders in the XX century?
5. Name two brothers, Armenians by origin, who were famous in their fields.
6. Name the family of French writers, father and son, who are famous for their adventure
novels.
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Check up 2
COMMUNICATION CHECK
1. a. It’s a matter of opinion. Give one reason for and one reason
against.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Children should study a foreign language at an early age.
There shouldn’t be any university entrance exams.
Listening to pop music relaxes you, doesn’t it?
Chinese is a very useful language to know.

b. Give advice on how to overcome these problems.
1. loneliness
2. a noisy brother

3. too little free time
4. problems with health

5. tasteless clothes
6. smoking

COMPREHENSION CHECK
2. Read the text and answer the questions choosing the best answer.
In the country of China, there is a wall that is 1, 500 miles long. It is called the Great
Wall of China. It winds uphill and down, through valleys and mountains. Every inch
of this 1, 500-mile wall was made by hand.
The Great Wall of China was made many, many years ago. The people of China
made it to keep out the enemies. There are watch towers all along the way. The wall
is made of bricks and earth. It is high and wide on top. People can walk along the top
as if it were a road. It is said that it took ten years 7 to build one part of this road. No
other defence line has ever been made as long as the Great Wall of China.

1. According to the text
a.
b.
c.
d.

part of the Great Wall of China was made by hand
big machines helped build the Great Wall of China
the Great Wall of China was built to keep enemies away
the Great Wall was build without instruments

2. We may conclude that
a.
b.
c.
d.

people probably kept guard on the Great Wall
the Great Wall was built to be a road for carts
the Great Wall was built in ten years
the Great Wall of China is made of wood

3. Which word is NOT synonymous to defence?
a. safeguard

b. dependence

c. resistance

d. protection

4. The pronoun it in Line 5 is used instead of the word
a. country

b. the Great Wall of China
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c. earth

d. people

5. The story as a whole is about
a. the longest defence line in the world
b. the highest wall in the world

c. the people of China
d. the roads in China

VOCABULARY CHECK
3. Group the words in the box in five columns.
MUSIC

ART

LITERATURE

SCIENCE

ECOLOGY

sculpture, artist, science, pollution, draw, story, colour, masterpiece, acid, rains,
invention, hit, to, play, the, violin, symphony, drama, portrait, mathematician, poetry,
deforestation, concert, opera, piece, of, music, writer, jazz, ecological, problems,
physicist, paint, novel, biology, composer, inventor, landscape, ballet, environment

Add some more words.
4. Choose the right word.
1. I could hardly ... him as I hadn’t seen him for a long time.
a. recognise b. influence
c. preserve
2. His English has improved ... his hard work.
a. since
b.
because
c.
due to
3. I’m ... to visit him and see his latest drawings.
a. eager
b.
worried
c.
sorry
4. They always believed that their ... would give results.
a. argue
b.
struggle
c.
quarrel
5. His first steps in art were ... .
a. promised
b.
promise
c.
promising
6. Rembrandt’s ... on him was deep and long-lasting.
a. success
b.
influence
c.
admiration
7. Van Gogh ... greatly because his art was not accepted in his lifetime.
a. suffered
b.
suffer
c.
suffering

GRAMMAR CHECK
5. Fill in a or the if necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It’s impossible to live without ... literature.
He prefers ... bright colours.
I’m sure that love of ... art can change people.
What ... beautiful picture! When did you draw it?
... pictures he collected during his life were presented to ... museum.
He is fond of books about ... Italian painting.
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6. Choose the correct verb form.
1. London ... a lot since 1975.
a. will change
b. have changed
c. has changed
2. I did my homework when I ... television.
a. watching
b. watched
c. was watching
e. had been watching
3. If she asks for money, I ... her.
a. will give
b. gives
c. given
4. The manager ... soon.
a. arrive
b. arrives
c. has arrive
5. She never ... late to school.
a. have come
b. come
c. comes
6. I met Jane while I ... on the beach.
a. were walking b. was walking
c. walking
7. She ... to London yesterday.
a. go
b. gone
c. had gone

d. changed

e. change

d. am watching
d. give

e. gave

d. is arriving

e. will arrive

d. coming

e. is coming

d. walked

e. walk

d. went

e. will go

7. Choose the right form with the modal verb.
1. We should invite Sally to the picnic. She must enjoy/have enjoyed a nice day at the
beach.
2. The lamp couldn’t/might not be broken. Maybe the light bulb just burned out.
3. What beautiful flowers! Who could have sent them? - It can/may/ must have been
David. He’s the only one who sends you flowers.
4. Jerry might be angry, or he couldn’t/might not. You never really know with him.
5. Ben might sit/must have been sitting/must be sitting in the garden, or perhaps he’s in
the yard.

8. Some of the following sentences are correct and some have mistakes
in them. Tick the correct ones and correct the ones with mistakes.
1. Susan and Brian will get married on Saturday. They have invited more than 300
guests.
2. It’s three minutes to eight. We are going to be late.
3. They have left home at 7 o’clock and arrived to school at 8.30.
4. He has been eating three sandwiches and he is still hungry.
5. I have to sit down. I have run for more than an hour.
6. I found that ring while I was playing in the sand with my nephew.
7. When I checked your homework I noticed that you had problems with spelling.
8. I am really angry. She is always borrowing my clothes without asking me anything!
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UNIT 10 That’s What Friends are for
Before you read
1. What are friends for?
2. What do you think are the most important features in a friend?
3. What features do you dislike most in people?
4. What does the expression one for all & all for one mean?
5. Do you know the story of the Three Musketeers? What is it about?
6. Is your friend hard work?

Read the text and discuss it.

A full-time shoulder to cry on?
You usually say about a good friend, “He is a devoted friend. He will never let me
down or betray me.” It’s really important to rely on a friend, but devotion is not the only
feature we need in friendship. If you want it to be long-lasting you should have common
interests with your friends; you shouldn’t be boring or tactless, selfish or touchy, greedy
or cunning. With these features you remain friendless.
There has to be more to friendship. There are times in everybody’s life when you
need the firm but gentle shoulder of you best friend. So I endured hours listening to
Kate’s misery, making her tea when she first fell in love. Unfortunately it was
undivided.
But soon she began to feel better. Great, I thought. I can have a night out. I was just
getting ready to go out when Kate telephoned. I wouldn’t be dancing that night. Kate
fell down somewhere and needed more sympathy. The following week Kate failed a
maths exam, and left her new coat on the bus. Sure, I provided all the support and advice
over these crises. Then to cheer her up I lent her my favourite velvet jacket...and she
splashed it with tomato juice. Kind and patient person that I am, there are limits to my
tolerance. I’ll admit that being the strong one in the friendship makes me feel great in
some ways, but Kate’s series of dramas leave me exhausted. What’s more, when I have
difficult times, Kate hardly knows about them. I started seeing other friends. I thought
Kate would get the message and back off a bit. Instead she just got upset and made sulky
little comments.
Well, was it the right time to end up? Kate and I go way back to primary school
days. The thought of giving up our shared history is just too much to bear. Besides she
is fun sometimes. I decided to take the pressure off myself, so I thought we needed
straight talking. It was risky. She might feel totally rejected. So I started by telling her
how much I value her. Taking deep breath I explained to her that she needed more of me
than I could give her. Silence and Kate’s frozen stare. Kate didn’t call for days after that
but when she did phone about a week later, she was the happy fun Kate I know and love.
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These days Kate has a network of new friends, and the balance in our relations is getting
better. No-one is saying that you should only love your friends when they’re up, and
cross the street to avoid them when they’re down. But when you’re doing all the giving
and your friend just taking, it’s time to weigh it up.

Discussion point
We’ve all got a Kate. The friend who turns up in the middle of the night desperate
to talk. OK .Sometimes the only thing to do with such friendship is to end it. You may
feel lots of relief in the long run. So why don’t we do that?
Useful language
I think
a good
In my opinion friend
If you ask me

should
shouldn’t

a. be: understanding, helpful, kind, attentive,
selfish ...
b. have: the same interests, good taste ...
c. keep my secrets, gossip about me, share
things with me, ...

When shall we say?
We’ve been through a lot together
We need some straight talking /a heart to heart talk.
I need a better sort of friendship.
I’ve had enough of it.
You should give me more space.

Work on Words
let down [´let ´daun] v
betray [bi´trei] v
rely (on) [ri´lai] v
calm [´ka:m] adj
only [´ounli] adj
gossip [´gÁsip] n
feature [fi: tÈÀ] n

Harry will never let you down; he always keeps his promises.
They promised to help me with the car but they let me down.
Jesus was betrayed by Judas. The boy’s face betrayed the fact that
he had broken the window.
You can rely on him, he will always help you. They can always be
relied on for help. reliable adj: He is a reliable man.
Don’t make so much noise; keep calm. There was no wind, and
the sea was perfectly calm. She is very calm, she never gets angry.
calmly adv: He always speaks calmly.
Bob is their only child. He was the only man who could do it.
Don’t believe all the gossip you hear. gossip v: It’s a bad habit to
gossip about people.
Her eyes are her best feature. The most striking feature of his
character is his selfishness.

1. Translate into English.
Ð³Ý·Çëï, ¹³í³×³Ý»É, µ³Ùµ³ë»É, íëï³Ñ»É, ¹Åí³ñ å³ÑÇÝ Ù»ÏÇÝ Éù»É, Ù»Ý³Ï
ÃáÕÝ»É, Ñ³Ý·Çëï Ëáë»É, µ³Ùµ³ë³Ýù, ÙÇ³Ï, µÝáñáß ·ÇÍ:
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2. Rewrite the sentences, paraphrasing the words in italics.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You can always look to Alec for help.
He always makes promises but never keeps them.
It was not windy in the morning.
She is fond of talking about other people in their absence.
The baby is quiet.
Mary has no brothers or sisters.

3. Fill in the gaps with the words on the left, using them in their correct
form.
An emperor of India had a collection of china vases in which he took
great pride. Once an officer of his broke one of them by chance. The emperor
sentenced him to death at once. There was much ... in the palace about the
king’s ... order, but everybody remained ... . They were afraid of the emperor.
The ... man who could tell him the truth was an old brahmin1. The king
respected the noble brahmin because he could always ... him and be sure that
he wouldn’t ... him. The old brahmin came to the palace and said to the king,
“Your majesty, I know what to do with your vases.” When he was led to the
place where the vases were, he struck them with his stick and broke them
into pieces. “What are you doing?” shouted the king. “I’m doing my duty,”
brahmin ... . “Each of these vases might cost the life of a human being. Now
take only mine.”

only
rely on
betray
cruel
calmly
calm
gossip
said the
you can

Focus on Words
1. Collecting words. Collect as many words as you can.
a. What does your friend look like?
He/she is
He/she has
He/she looks

tall, short, fat, thin, slender ...
a thick nose, brown hair, long
legs, dark eyes, a round face ...
nice, plain, beautiful, charming...

b. Describe the people in the picture.
2. Arranging words.
a. Find the opposite.
beautiful – ugly
educated – uneducated
polite – ?
tactless – ?

boring – ?
clever – ?
careful – ?
patient – ?

Pablo Picasso, The girl
on the ball

1 brahmin - µñ³ÙÇÝ
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b. Find two odd words out.
polite
boring
unselfish
tactless
touchy

clever
bright
beautiful
educated
thin

c. Arrange the words in appropriate boxes. (See Vocabulary 2, p. 173)
lazy

?

cruel

careless

people
kind

?

?
work

?

skilled

?

?
neat

things

?

?

3. Words in use
a. Complete the sentences below.
1. When my friend’s rabbit died she was very ...
2. After we’d worked there for three hours, we felt ...
3. I asked for a cup of tea because I was ...

Make similar sentences yourself.
b. Find the feature
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

?

He always talks too much.
He doesn’t like to listen for long.
He always thinks only about himself.
He always forgets what he promised.
He always tidies up around him.
People do not find him interesting.
He has a great sense of humour.
He doesn’t understand jokes.
He doesn’t like to work.
He always manages a lot of things.
He doesn’t like helping people.
He always understands things quickly.
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selfish
absent-minded
tidy
impatient
boring
talkative
touchy
witty
energetic
unkind
lazy
clever

?

WRITE ON

Write a passage about somebody your classmates know too. Read it out
and let your friends guess who it is about.
Listen to the poem and say what it is about.

The Arrow and the Song
I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where.
For, so swiftly it flew, the sight
Could not follow it in its flight.
I breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong,
That it can follow the flight of a song?
Long, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke;
And the song from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
(1807–1882), a famous American
poet, the author of The Song of
Hiawatha

The best way to react
1. Read the dialogues and act them out.
A: Is it true that Ann and Bob don’t go out any more?
B: Ask her yourself. I don’t talk about my best friend when she isn’t here.
A: Sorry, I was only asking.
A:
B:
A:
B:

Kate, why is Jane so sad? What’s the matter?
I told her I didn’t like her hair short. She has just cut it.
That wasn’t a very nice thing to say.
You’re right. I’ll ring her up to say I’m sorry.

A: I’m going to invite Jack to my birthday party.
B: Oh, Ann. I don’t like him very much, you know. He talks too much.
A: Come on, Chris. He has such a good sense of humour. It’s fun to listen to him. Let’s
not gossip about people so readily.

2. Finish the dialogue in your own words.
A: Hey, Greg. I thought you were my friend.
B: Sure I am, Dave. What’s the matter?
A: ...
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Focus on word-building
If you read the phrases below you will see that in English the same
words may be different parts of speech:
Noun
some paper
a lot of dust

Verb
to paper the wall
to dust the furniture

Adjective
hard work

Adjective
a paper bag

Adverb
to work hard

1. Read the sentences and translate the italicised words into Armenian.
1. A: Jane, will you bring some water? I want to water the flowers.
2. B: It’s a market day today, Robert, and we can show you our markets.
A: I’d also like to go to supermarket and buy a bottle of Armenian brandy for my
father. He is fond of Armenian brandy.
B: Yes, it tastes good, doesn’t it? We market it all over the world.
3. A: Bob, did you like the game yesterday?
B: You know, Sam, the start was promising.
They started with great energy but then they slowed down and lost the game.
4. A: Bob is in the village and there is no hope he will phone.
B: Why not?
A: His phone there doesn’t work. I hope he will phone us when he comes back
tomorrow.
5. B: Jack doesn’t work very hard, but Ann is a hard worker.
Spring is their favourite season. They are fond of spring flowers and fresh green grass.
They like to work in their garden. They do a lot of useful work there.

2. Translate into English.
1. êáíáñ³µ³ñ Ý³ ß³ï ¿ ³ßË³ïáõÙ å³ñï»½áõÙ, µ³Ûó ãÇ Ñá·ÝáõÙ ³Û¹
³ßË³ï³ÝùÇó:
2. Ü³ Ñ³Ùï»ë ³ñ»ó ïáñÃÁ, Ñ³ÙÁ Ññ³ß³ÉÇ ¿ñ:
3. ºñ»Ï ·Çß»ñ ÓÛáõÝ ¿ñ »Ï»É, ¨ ³Ûëûñ ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã Í³ÍÏí³Í ¿ ÓÛáõÝáí:
4. ºñ»Ë³Ý»ñÁ ÓÝ» Ù³ñ¹ »Ý ë³ñùáõÙ µ³ÏáõÙ:
5. Ü³ áõß³ÝáõÙ ¿ñ ¨ áõ½áõÙ ¿ñ ³ñ³· Ñ³·Ýí»É, µ³Ûó ã¿ñ Ï³ñáÕ ·ïÝ»É
ßñç³½·»ëïÁ:
6. ºÃ» Å³Ù³Ý³Ï áõÝ»Ý³ë, ë»ÝÛ³ÏÇ ÷áßÇÝ ëñµÇñ: ²ÛÝï»Õ ß³ï ÷áßÇ ¿
Ñ³í³ùí»É:
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Focus on Grammar
Explanation: The Infinitive with or without to
The Infinitive is used with to:
– after certain verbs: agree, force, learn, teach, hope, promise, want/would like,
forget, help, choose, expect, need, offer, etc: e.g. I am learning to drive a car. I would
like to help you.
– after modal verbs be able, have, ought: e.g. We had to get up early yesterday.
– after question words: e.g. I don’t know what to say.
– after adjectives, this includes too + adjective and adjective + enough: e.g. I’m
happy to be here. The water is too cold to swim in. He was strong enough to lift it.
– in verb + object + to-infinitive: e.g. I helped my dad to clean the car.
– after the first, the last, etc: e.g. Gagarin was the first to fly in a spaceship.
The Infinitive is used without to:
– after auxiliary and modal verbs can/could/may/might must/needn’t/shall/should/will/
would/do: e.g. He can run very fast.
– after the expressions: had better/ would rather/ why not: e.g. Why not ask your
neighbour for help?
– after the verbs hear/notice/see/watch/ feel + sb: e.g. I heard Peter sing a song.
– after let + object, make + object: e.g. Sandy let her child go out alone. Mother made
me clean the room.
Remember: let sb do sth = allow/permit sb to do sth
Make sb do sth = force sb to do sth

1. Use the infinitive with or without to.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

They didn’t allow me (to drive) the car.
He couldn’t (to arrive) in time because of the heavy traffic.
He ought (to see) a doctor about that.
The children were forced (to go) to the camp.
I was unable (to translate) the text.

2. Complete the sentences using infinitive constructions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

My father taught me (dance / how)
We haven't decided yet (put / the bed / where)
She was explaining (use / the gadget / how)
I forgot to ask (pick him up / where)
I wondered (address / him / whether or not.

Modal Verbs

Trouble spot: Had better – would rather
Had better is used to give strong advice, or tell people what to do (including
ourselves):
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e.g. You’d better not turn that music up.
It’s seven o’clock. I’d better put the meat in the oven.
Would rather means “would prefer to”:
e.g. He would rather stay here than go home.
I’d rather not go out tonight.

3. Choose the correct form.
1. Mother: “Good morning, dear! You had better/would rather get up. You will be
late!”
2. Peter: “Good morning ! I had better/would rather stay in bed.”
3. Mother: “You had better/would rather go to the bathroom”.
4. Peter: “Today, at breakfast, I had better/would rather eat bread, butter and honey”.
5. Mother: “No, dear, you are too fat, you had better/would rather eat two eggs and an
apple”.
6. Peter: “I had better/would rather drink coffee with some cream”.
7. Mother: “No, dear, you had better/would rather drink only green tea”.
8. Peter: “It’s raining, I had better/would rather go to school by bus”.

4. Make sentences of your own, using an infinitive after each of the
following verbs:
1. can 2. may 3. must 4. make 5. hear 6. could 7. might 8. let 9. see 10. feel
MIXED TENSES

6. Choose the correct verb form.
1. Andrew ... lunch by the time they arrived.
a) finished b) was finished
c) had finished
d) has finished
2. I have a terrible headache. I ... another aspirin.
a) take
b) ’ll take
c) am taking
d) will be taking
3. A cold wind ... for the last week.
a) has been blowing
b) is blowing
c) blows
d) blew
4. We’ll meet in September when she ... back.
a) will come
b) will have come
c) came
d) comes
5. Maria ... a comic when the teacher asked her to come to the blackboard.
a) was reading b) has been reading
c) read
d) has read
REVISION: REPORTED SPEECH: IMPERATIVES
Remember:
1. Use the infinitive (to do / to write / not to shout / etc.) in reported speech.
2. Use tell somebody for orders and ask somebody for requests.
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7. It’s terrible, says Cathy. She doesn’t like being at home. All day she
hears her mother’s instructions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cathy, go to bed, it’s late.
Don’t put on those jeans for school.
Don’t go on foot. It’s wet today.
Take the umbrella with you. It looks like rain.
Change your hairstyle. It looks terrible.
Don’t clean your shoes in the kitchen.

“How terrible it is”, Cathy thought.
She always tells me to go to bed.
She always tells me not to ...
She always tells me ...
Continue in your own words.

8. A real Cinderella. Ann has three brothers. They are not very helpful,
and she always does something for them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

“Ann, I’m late. Give me my case please,” says David.
“Take Bob to the nursery school,” asks Mother.
“Go to the post-office and send this letter,” says Father.
“Try to be at home when the engineer comes,” asks Father.
“Wash the dishes before you leave,” says Mother.
“Don’t leave things in my way,” orders Sam.
“Clean my shoes please,” asks little Bobbie.

What did they tell Ann to do?
9. Driving lessons
“Bob, what did the driving instructor tell you today?”
1. He told me to fasten my seat belt.
2. He told me to look in the mirror.
3. He told me to be careful.
4. He told me to look at the street lights.
5. He told me not to forget to look in the mirror again.
6. He told me not to drive off until the road was clear.
7. He told me not to drive faster than 30 miles per hour.

Now write what the driving instructor told Bob.
10. Write the sentences in reported speech using ask or tell.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mother to Sam: ”Be careful when crossing the street.”
Shop-assistant to customer: ”Try this coat on please.”
Teacher to pupil: ”Start reading please.”
Stewardess to passengers: ”Don’t leave your things in the plane.”
Ann to Susan: ”Don’t be so rude to Sam please.”
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UNIT 11

My Teens

Before you read
1. What do you feel are the most pressing issues facing young adults today?
2. What is the most pressing issue in this country?
3. What causes you most trouble?

Read the text using a dictionary.
• According to opinion polls twenty-four percent of the respondents consider that the
most pressing issues facing the generation are
a. the breakdown of the family
b. violence in neighborhoods and communities,
c. poverty
d. global warming.
School? Money problems, personal relationship? Fitting in?
Personal finances and school also rank as high stressors. One-third of respondents
say school causes the most stress, followed by money, personal relationships, and peer
pressure1.

Talk show: High stressors
Kendra Mills: I feel the
most pressing issue young adults
are facing are broken families, I
mean the lack of love and
support, and money. I see a lot
of kids who know no support,
few real friends, and they float
from school to the streets,
looking for what they don’t even
know. You see, many young
adults feel as if belonging to a
gang fills that family void.
Stephen Hinton: I think that
we have made life problems more difficult by romancing divorces and violence on the
media. As a result children become more aggressive, small kids are bullied and have to
go through hard days at school. We have to start working on positive relationships and
responsibility.
Helen Erwin: I fully agree that negative information that floods must also be ranked
among high stressors. More than often we read and hear about crime and violence in
different schools, global warming and its consequences, eruptions and tornadoes and the
like.
1 peer pressure - ³Ûëï»Õ` Ñ³ë³Ï³ÏÇóÝ»ñÇ ×ÝßáõÙÁ
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Mary Collins: The biggest challenge facing many teenagers, as I see it, is to fit in.
Popularity has become one of the most important things. Young adults stress about not
having the newest clothing, the latest electronics, the trendiest look, and most important
not being able to attract. Almost everyone wears the same clothes, talks the same and
thinks the same. School and success is sort of not in their plans any longer, so a good
grade on a test is no big deal to them - it is only school!
Jack Dawson: The students worry about their material wants. Almost everyone has
been touched by financial crisis. But it also helps to stimulate us in the real world of life
after high school.
Colleen Warner: I imagine that breakdown of the family is the most pressing
concern. Children should be taught in high school more about healthy relationships,
parenting, responsible living. It is time to wake up a society. Some traditions and morals
need to have a fashionable comeback to change this destructive way of life. We should
plan measures for change.
Michael Hinton: The biggest challenges kids face today is striking out into the
world alone. It also makes me feel angry at parents for not being there 150% for their
kids. If you can’t afford to pay for your kid’s school, fine. But at the very least be there
for them emotionally and mentally. I hope morality improves. God bless every single
one of them.

Discussion point
a. Answer the questions.
1. What do you think about the results of this study? Please, feel free to share your
thoughts!
2. What way out do the teachers and young people suggest? Do you agree with it?
3. What do you think are the advantages of the younger generation?
4. What steps should your schools take to motivate and encourage students especially
when their home stressors are so over-powering?

b. Read the text and say.
1. Is this a spoken text?
2. What words, phrases, structures are markers of conversation? Write them out.

Work on Words
1. Paraphrase the following sentences paying special attention to the
words in italics.
1. What are the most pressing issues young adults face today?
2. Is there such a thing as “family values” anymore?
3. Has our society become so ego-centric and materialistic that selfless love has gone
out the window?
4. I think that we have made life problems more difficult by romancing divorces and
violence on the media.
5. Some traditions and morals need to have a fashionable comeback, to change this
destructive way of life. We should plan measures for change.
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Presentation:
I ENJOY LEARNING. DO YOU?

Discussion point
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do you think you arrange your day well ?
Do you waste much time?
Do you do well at school?
Do you enjoy learning?

Focus on Words
1. Arranging words. Arrange the school vocabulary you know under the
headings.
Subjects

Places

Time

Things

Things to do

2. Words in use.
a. Here are some words from school slang. Guess the matching pairs.
play hookey/cut class/ditch class
ace a test
draw a blank
blow something
brain
hit the books/do digs
know-it-all
pop quiz
stuck-up

to be absent from class without permission
to do something poorly, to fail something
a surprise quiz
to think you’re better than others
a very intelligent person
to study
to suddenly forget
to get a perfect score or to do very well on a test
someone who annoyingly thinks he knows
everything

b. Read some facts about schools in Britain.
1. Some schools in England are for boys and girls and some are single sex.
2. In the English education system, there are private schools and state schools.
3. Some subjects, like English and math, are compulsory until the age of sixteen in
England.
4. The minimum leaving age in England is sixteen, but most students continue for
another two years.
5. There is no leaving certificate in England, but many students take “A level” exams
when they are eighteen.
6. School students in England get their exam results in the summer holidays after they
leave school.
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Can you compare it with the Armenian school system?
1. Are there private and state schools in Armenia?
2. Do you think they are necessary?
3. Are there leaving certificates in Armenia?

c. Read the text and give your own suggestions.

The School I’d Like to Have
A national newspaper recently organized a competition for schools called “The
school I’d like.” There were over 15, 000. entries full of ideas. There are some practical
suggestions.
Down –to-earth suggestions.
• No uniforms so that the pupils will be able to choose what to wear.
Chill-out rooms to relax in.
• Enough computers so that the students won’t need to queue for them.
• Working anti-bullying systems. Safety and comfort are clearly important for
pupils.
We don’t want interactive whiteboards, we want comfortable chairs!
• There will be more subjects to learn as the pupils will work on-line at home.
• There will be no examinations. /Too much of a good thing. Teacher’s comment
What ideas!
• A school in a submarine with waterproof maps of the underwater world to watch
and learn things about underwater kingdom.
• Private helicopters to fly students to France for a French lesson
Rockets to take children to distant places to study the solar system. No
comment!

d. Read the text and do the exercise.

School problems
John Russell, a school teacher, about mobilephones:
When one of his fifteen-year-old pupils
answered his mobile phone in class, head teacher
Rod Hudson knew he had to stop the invasion of
this great necessity of modern life. I decided enough
was enough when the two 15-year-old boys started
ringing each other from different classrooms, said
Mr Hudson.
I have now banned students from taking their
mobiles into class.
They are a good security device if youngsters
want a lift home in the dark and because some of
them have free calls in the evening, it’s a good way
of freeing up the family telephone. Students are
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allowed to take their phones into school but warned that the telephones will be taken
from them if they are used in class.
Julia Fox, an English teacher:
These days there’s no excuse for not knowing what’s happening in the world on TV
and on the radio, news programmes keep us up to date with all the important events. We
read about problems on the other side of the world on the Internet as soon as they
happen, and we see live pictures on the news 24 hours a day. Even personal news travels
fast today. Whether we keep in touch by phone or e-mail, we’re never more than a few
seconds away from friends and family. The days when the only means of communication
was by letter are gone forever. So the next time you’re on the phone, just remember how
things have changed!

Read the dialogue and make your own one using school-words. Act it
out.

Teen speak
Alex: Hi! Guess what...?
Karen: What?
Alex: I lost my phone last week.
Karen: Not again!
Alex: I know, know.
Karen: So do you have a new one?
Alex: Sure. And it’s really nice.

Karen: What’s it like?
Alex: Small... silver... takes pix... great
memory.
Karen: OK, OK.
Alex: Look.
Karen: Wow! Cool! Did it cost a bomb?
Alex: It’s my birthday present.

Focus on Synonymy
fast – quick – rapid
1. able to move quickly (about means of transport), e.g. a fast train/ car
2. able to move quickly and do things quickly (about people and animals),
e.g. a fast/a quick learner/worker/reader
3. done or happening in a short time,
e.g. a fast tour/journey game of tennis
a quick look/journey/visit/movement/answer
4. doing things in a short time, being in a hurry, e.g.: be quick, we’re short of time
5. happening much more quickly than usual. Usually before nouns,
e.g. rapid learning/progress/increase/rapid/growth/discovery/change.

Insert the necessary word.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I didn’t expect you to come so ... .
Be careful. She runs ... .
We are seeing a ... growth in the use of the Internet
I’m usually quite a ... reader
Be ... or we will reach the place only by midnight.
My watch is a few minutes ... .
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Do you know the answers?
Read the text and answer the questions.
Should School be Wired to
the Internet?
“Yes, it’s important to the
way kids learn”, say some
scientists. “All kids, not just ones
from families that can buy a
home computer, should grow
with a mouse in their hands”.
Today communications and
information technology are
changing our economy and our
society, the way we live, the way
we work and the way we communicate with each other. Jobs in information technology
are better paid than non-technology jobs. The computer skills become important as soon
as children begin to learn. Children enjoy learning, go to school readily, develop better
writing and communicate easily. I think that all children must have a chance to learn and
be a success in the information age shaping the world in which they live.
“No, learn first, surf1 later”, says David Gelernter, professor of Computer Science
at Yale University, US.
Surfing is a great way to gather information and communicate. Thanks to electronicmail and fax-machine writing has come back. But it would be wrong to net-connect
every school. Our schools are in crisis. Our kids do not want to master the basic skills.
The result is that our students can’t write well, lack basic math and language skills. Our
teachers are scared to tell the students to sit down, shut up and learn it, drill it, memorize
it because you must master it whether it is fun or not. With an Internet connection you
can get information from all over the world, but too many American students have never
read one Mark Twain novel or Shakespeare’s play or a serious history of the US. The
glossy magazine, tens of TV channels, the videotapes, computer CDs - do they need
more information? Our children already prefer pictures to words. While the Internet is
full of useful information, it is also full of lies and garbage, which destroy young people
today. Still, imagine a serious school with an Internet hookup in the library under serious
control, would that be so bad?
Your turn
1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of
a. mobile-phones?
b. school uniforms?
1 surf [sÀ:f] - ³Ûëï»Õ Ñ³Ù³ó³ÝóáõÙ ³ßË³ï»É
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2. How do you prefer to get information?
3. Which of the opinions do you agree with about computers?
Useful language

Computer words
Verbs: copy, paste, update, surf, search, blog, cancel, connect, print, cut...
Nouns: a monitor, a mouse, a site, a web site, a blog, a printer, a desktop ...
WRITE ON

Write a paragraph about your attitude to hi-tech.

Focus on Function
REVISION: REACTING
1. Sorry to interrupt, but I’d like to put a word in at this point.
a. Why are you interrupting me?
b. Don’t interrupt me.
c. If you’d just let me finish.
2. I’m all for it.
a. I’m sorry, I didn’t quite catch the idea.
b. I’m sorry, I didn’t understand at all what you meant.
c. I’m sorry, I didn’t understand it at all.
3. Do you want a hand?
a. No’I don’t.
b. Thanks very much but there’s no need.
c. Certainly not.
Just for Fun
A Geography question
A: Mary, where is the English Channel?
B: I don’t know. We can’t get it on our TV.
An astronomy question
A: What do we call a star with a tail?
B: Mickey Mouse.
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Presentation
RECREATION HOUR

Read the text and discuss it. Compare the lifestyle of British and
Armenian teenagers.

Leisure time of British teenagers
The majority of teenagers in Great Britain spend their free time as everywhere in
the world. The average young person spends about 19 hours in front of the television.
According to the government report nearly three-quarter of young people have TV sets
in their rooms. Besides watching TV, other activities like cinema going and sport remain
popular. In Wales, the report says that some 50 percent of boys play football throughout
the winter while a great number of girls also play football, although they in general
prefer swimming and tennis. Listening to music is also a part of time spending. Taperecorders, CD-players and the concerts of pop music are the subject of every day talk of
teenagers. As children grow older they turn from playgardens or homes to streets where
they meet and talk and start to develop their confidence. Street life includes groups of
friends who meet together in the streets, squares and parks, or visit town centers to do
window-shopping1 and “see what’s going on”.

Focus on Words
HOBBIES (See Vocabulary 2, p. 173)

a. Collecting words. What are the advantages of special interests?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to provide us with experience,
to nourish us with knowledge,
to help escape from monotony of life,
to keep a balance between a daily routine or busy moments and free time,
to give sense to our existence...

1 do window-shopping – Ë³ÝáõÃÝ»ñÇ óáõó³÷»ÕÏ»ñÁ Ý³Û»É
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Go on

b. This is a list of hobby ideas. Add some more:
body painting, underwater photography, exploring hypnosis, aerobics in the water,
cooking zany food, making robots, stars watching, taming wild animals, exploring
volcanoes and underwater caves, hobbies related to the religions of the world, travelling
and exploring exotic countries.

Which of them do you prefer?

Discussion point:

Dress to impress

Before you read
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do the clothes that you wear say about you?
Do you know what a dress code is?
Do you think young people dress well?
What’s fashionable in your country at the moment?

Something new, something really trendy!
Where does fashion begin? When you get tired and wish a
change. Change involves creating and finding new things. It
feels so nice to wear something new and comfortable. So
fashion involves change.
It is often said though that a new thing is long forgotten
old and you don’t need to see models on the catwalks, you can
often see their clothes in your grandmother’s wardrobe. Are
ponytails an invention? Haven’t you see them in the adventure
stories about pirates? Pointed shoes? Look at the pictures of
the European nobles in the eighteenth century. A pair of jeans
with holes? In the fifteenth century rich people cut their clothes
to show the different colours under the surface. Irocese?
moccasins? Don’t they remind you of Indians?
The manufactures encourage this appetite for change.
Every year thousands of glossy magazines appear to satisfy the
wish for change. Television doesn’t lag behind. The British
style claims to be young, fresh and innovative.
As clothes are changed with each season something must
be done with them. Don’t throw old clothes away. Someone
may need them. They may be sold in second-hand shops or
given to charity shops. Some clothes belonging to celebrities
are sold in auctions and the money is used for charity. Remember
that it’s possible to make paper out of old clothes.
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Lady Di – People’s Princess
Among the icons of elegance1 of the last century one name shines especially bright
– Lady Di. Wherever Princess Diana appeared she attracted public attention. The
newspapers loved writing about Diana’s clothes and hair. When the queen opened
Parliament one year, the newspapers were not very interested in the event. Diana’s
clothes were more important!
In 1985, Charles and Diana went on tours to the USA. There they visited President
Reagan and his wife, Nancy. President Reagan gave a big dance for the couple. Diana
wore a very stylish black dress and danced with the famous actor, John Travolta. She
looked very happy and she smiled with her wonderful smile, shy and caring at the same
time. Everyone loved her. The newspapers wrote rave articles about Lady Di and her
elegance. The tour was very successful. It was the time of “Di-Mania”.
An icon on the world stage, Diana was
noted for her sense of compassion, style,
charisma, and high-profile charity work2, as
well as her difficult marriage to Prince
Charles. From the time of her engagement to
the Prince of Wales in 1981 until her death
after a car accident in 1997, Diana was one
of the most famous women in the world – a
celebrity of her generation. During her
lifetime, she was often described as the
John Travolta and Diana dancing
world’s most photographed woman.
at the White House
Your turn
1. Do you think carefully about what you put on when you get dressed?
2. What type of clothes do you like? Sporty or romantic, casual or smart, bright or quiet?
3. Is there anybody whom you follow in your style of dressing?

Focus on Words
1. Collecting words (See Vocabulary 2, p. 174)
put on / wear / dress (up) / have on / try on / take off /
fit / suit / match / go / combine with /
design / manufacture / produce / advertise
catch on / attract / grow out of / wear out
follow a pattern: checked / striped / plain pattern
style: in style, be / go out of style, have style
taste: have / show good / bad taste, in good / bad taste
fashion: in fashion, be / go out of fashion / follow fashion / fashion show/;
trend: follow / set a trend
1 icon of elegance – Ýñµ³·»ÕáõÃÛ³Ý Ïáõéù
2 high-profile charity work – Ù»Í Ï³ñ¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»óáÕ µ³ñ»·áñÍ³Ï³Ý ³ßË³ï³Ýù
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clothes line / peg /; look /appearance / best clothes /Sunday best
current/new/ modern/ trendy / fashionable /out of dated/
hair: cut / brush sb’s hair / have/get a new hairdo / hairstyle;/ have a haircut;/ let your
hair down

2. Words in use
a. Choose the correct answer.
1. Could you wipe the table with a damp ____, please?
a. clothe
b. clothing
c. cloth
d. clothes
2. That top doesn’t ____ me; it’s just not my style.
a. fit
b. suit
c. match
d. go with
3. Jeans and T-shirts will never go out of ____.
a. trend
b. image
c. fashion
d. . mode
4. I need a funny ____ for the fancy-dress party. Any ideas?
a. dress
b. uniform.
c. suit
d. costume

b. Please, dress
a. a musician an interpreter, a politician
b. A TV presenter, a sports personality, a teacher

c. What time do they come from?

WRITE ON

1. Write a description of a suitable outfit to visit the following places?
a. a bank manager
b. a disco club
c. a school playground
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Focus on Grammar
The -ing form
We can use the -ing to form as a noun. It can be subject or object in a sentence.
e.g. Studying is good for you.
It is used:
• after certain verbs: admit, avoid, deny, enjoy, fancy, give up, go on, mind, finish,
practise, like/dislike etc: e.g. Do you mind opening the door?
• after certain verbs with prepositions: agree with, apologize for, believe in, depend on,
dream about/of, feel like, look forward to, rely on sth, succeed in, talk about/of, think
of, worry about: e.g. We are looking forward to visiting you in September.
• The -ing form is used after a preposition: after, because of, before, by, instead of,
without: e.g. After having a shower, I waited for Steven.
• after certain adjectives (usually with prepositions): afraid of, angry about/at, bad/
good at, busy, clever at, interested in, proud of, crazy about, disappointed about,
excited about, famous for, fond of, sorry about, worried about: e.g. He’s afraid of
going by plane.
• after certain nouns (usually with preposition): advantage of, chance of, choice
between, danger of, doubt about, experience in, fun, hope of, point in, idea of,
interest in, opportunity of, pleasure in, problem, reason for, trouble in, use, waste of
money, waste of time: e.g. I didn’t like the idea of going there early in the morning.

1. Translate into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In spite of studying a lot he didn’t pass the exams.
Going to parties is fun.
What do you think of going there?
Hunting elephants is dangerous.
We arrived in Madrid after driving all night.

2. Complete the sentences using the -ing form.
cook
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

open

drive

play

wash up

read

tidy up

Do you mind ... the window?
It’s still early. Will you go on ... the book, Mum?
When I was a schoolboy I enjoyed ... football.
Have you finished ... the room?
Ann enjoys ..., but she hates ... .

3. Put a suitable -ing form in the following:
1. Do this without ... any mistakes.
2. We don’t enjoy ... .

3. He succeeded in ... the door.
4. I can’t prevent you from ... .
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4. Translate the sentences into English.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ð³ÛñÇÏë Ùï³ÍáõÙ ¿ Ù»ù»Ý³ ·Ý»Éáõ Ù³ëÇÝ:
ºë ã»Ù áõ½áõÙ Ëáë»É Ýñ³Ýó ³Ûó»ÉáõÃÛ³Ý Ù³ëÇÝ:
ºñ»Ë³Ý»ñÁ ³ÝÑ³Ùµ»ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ ëå³ëáõÙ »Ý ³Ù³é³ÛÇÝ ³ñÓ³Ïáõñ¹Ý»ñÇÝ:
ê³é³Ý ÙÇßï Ëáõë³÷áõÙ ¿ Çñ Ï³ñÍÇùÝ ³ñï³Ñ³Ûï»É:
²Ûëï»Õ ³ñ·»ÉíáõÙ ¿ ýáõïµáÉ Ë³Õ³É:

5. Do you mind? Rewrite the sentences following the examples
Example: Will you please come another day? - Do you mind coming another day?
Would you mind coming another day?
Remember: do you mind and would you mind are polite forms.
1. Will you please come earlier
tomorrow?
2. Please wait a few minutes.

3. Take these books to the library.
4. Will you turn the radio off?
5. Please show me your stamp collection.

6. Make up sentences of your own, using an -ing form after each of the
following:
avoid, finish, interested, insist, instead of, tired, worth, can’t help, prevent, stop

Unreal condition (Conditional 2)
When you imagine a situation in the present or future which is not real, you use
the structure if + Past Simple, + would / could + verb. These sentences are used to
describe impossible or unlikely situations in the present or future.
e.g.:
If I had more time, I would read the book. (I don’t have time.)
ºÃ» ³í»ÉÇ ß³ï Å³Ù³Ý³Ï áõÝ»Ý³ÛÇ, ÏÏ³ñ¹³ÛÇ ³Ûë ·ÇñùÁ:
If it didn’t rain, we could go for a walk (it is raining now).
ºÃ» ³ÝÓñ¨ ã·³ñ, Ù»Ýù Ï·Ý³ÛÇÝù ½µáë³ÝùÇ:
Remember: After I / he / she / it both was and were may be used.
e.g.:If I was / were you, I would buy that coat.

7. Translate into Armenian.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If I didn’t go to the party, they would be hurt.
If you took more exercise, you would feel healthier.
If I went to bed now, I wouldn’t sleep.
If it stopped raining, we could go out for a walk.
If he was offered the job, I think he would take it.
If I sold my car, I would not get much money for it.

8. Match the two parts of the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.

If you went by a taxi,
If I knew the answer,
If it didn’t rain,
If I were you,

a.
b.
c.
d.
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I would go there.
we would have a nice garden.
I wouldn’t mind travelling by train.
you would get there in no time.

5. If trains were comfortable and fast,
6. If we didn’t waste so much electricity,
7. If we lived in the country,

e. we could save money.
f. we could have lunch in the garden.
g. I would tell you.

9. Use the verbs in the correct forms.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If you (come) earlier tomorrow, we (do) a lot of work.
If I (know) his phone number, I (ring) him up.
If my father (find) a good job, we could have a nice holiday.
If I (have) money, I (lend) it to you.
If she (finish) her work soon, we (can go) to the disco.

Read and retell the text.

London shops and markets
London is famous for Big Ben, Buckingham Palace, the River Thames and...the
shops. Here is a quick guide to our favourite shopping areas. If you want big shops you
should go to Oxford street. The department stores Selfridges, Debengham, and Marks
and Spencer are there. For small boutiques you can go to Kings Road or Portobello
Road. Some of these shops are really expensive. Your shopping list will not be complete
if you don’t visit the world famous shop, Harrods.
London is famous not only for its shops, but for its markets as well. They are
colourful and fascinating. There are great wholesale markets. They daily feed the city’s
millions. There are also street markets which are very popular. London has more than
one hundred street markets. Fruit, flowers and vegetables sold in the streets give it a
special charm. The Cockney accent1 of the traders is one of the signs of London.
Onion-seller
“Buy my ropes
of best onions”

Stall-holder
“All a-growin,
all a-blowin”

“Coals ten-pence
a bushel”
Even street traders, whose traditional cries were once so much a part of the London
scene, have not yet disappeared from the city streets.
One of the most famous markets in London was in and around Covent Garden. For
three hundred years it was London’s best market for fruit, vegetables and flowers. Today
the Royal Opera is situated in the street where once there was a market – the market
moved away.
1 a Cockney accent - the accent of the East End of London
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Another famous market was a fish market in Billingsgate in the City. Here London
fishermen brought fresh fish which was later sold by fishmongers1.

What are the best places to go shopping in Armenia?
Just For Fun

English Humour
The English are known for their sense of humour. It is light, bright and full of irony.
In the East End in Petticoat2 Lane there was a picturesque market where you could
buy old clothes. It was famous for its thieves. Do you know why it was called Petticoat
Lane?
Once a woman came to the market. When she was leaving the market she bought a
petticoat at a low price. At home she found out that it was the very same one which she
had been wearing when she came into the market. Hence3 the name.

Focus on Function: Shopping for clothes
Brush up your shopping skills! Choose the best answers.
You’re in a shop. You aren’t planning to buy anything. An assistant asks if you want any
help. What do you say?
a. No thanks. You can’t help me.
b. No, thank you, I’m just looking.
You see a pair of jeans, and want to see if
they fit. What do you say to the assiastant?
a. Excuse me, could I try these on, please?
b. Do you mind if I put them on?

The jeans are too tight. What do you
say?
a. Do you have a larger one?
b. Do you have a larger size?
The assistant shows you a jacket which you can’t afford. What do you say?
a. Sorry, that’s a bit too expensive for me.
b. I wonder if you could knock $ 20 off.
You haven’t got enough money to buy something. You ask your friend politely to lend
you $5. What do you say?
a. Give me a fiver, will you?
b. Would you mind lending me five dollars?
1 petticoat [´petikout] – ï³ÏÇ ÏÇë³ßñç³½·»ëï
2 fishmonger [2fiSmöÎg@] – ÓÏÝ³í³×³é
3 hence [hens] – ³Ûëï»ÕÇó ¿É
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UNIT 12

Healthy Lifestyle

Discussion point
1. Do you think you have a healthy lifestyle?
2. What do you do to feel fit?
3. Do you think young people in Armenia have a healthy lifestyle?
4. Are there many young people among your friends who smoke?
5. Why is smoking so much spoken about?
6. What do you think must be done to change the situation?
7. Would you forbid smoking in public places?
8. In what case will you see a doctor?

Focus on Words
I feel fit/well/bad/awful /unwell/out of sorts/under the weather
/look well/pale/exhausted
It’s very painful
What’s wrong with me?
Is there anything I can take for it?
I’ve got a headache, a stomach ache, a cold, a cough, the flu
I’m running a temperature.
He/She has a pain in his /her back, neck, etc.
His back, head, throat, stomach (tommy) hurts
Useful language
It’s nothing to worry about.
You need a few days off/an appointment with a specialist
I’ll give you a prescription
treat - treatment /cure from a disease/illness/ take medicine /drops, pills, table/
do/have an operation
doctor: surgeon, dentist, oculist, physician
Where does it hurt?

Words not to be mixed
A physician – a doctor, a physicist – a scientist working in the field of physics
Just for fun
Patient: Doc, I feel very nervous. This is the first operation I’ve ever had.
Doctor: Don’t worry. It’s my first, too.
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HEALTHY EATING HABITS
A fussy eater is a person who only eats some type of food. They don’t like trying new
food.

Discussion point
1. Are you a fussy / heavy /poor eater, a
sweet tooth /gourmand?
2. How many meals do you have a day?
3. How much junk food do you eat?
4. Do you often eat out?
5. Do you like fast food?
6. Do you often have family dinners?
7. What dairy products do you prefer?
8. What food is healthy food, to your mind?

Read the text
The body requires all of the important food groups: fats, proteins, fibre, vitamins
and minerals. You should not omit any of these groups from your diet completely, but
maintain a sensible balance of all five. Choose a diet which is high in fruit and vegetables
and low in fats and sugar.
It has been proved that eating regular amounts of fresh fruit and vegetables reduce
the risk of developing serious diseases. In some developed countries, over 50% of the
population is overweight. This is in part due to an unhealthy diet, but also lack of
exercise. It is easy to follow these guidelines by having fresh fruit juice for breakfast
and vegetables with your main course at lunch. There is also a growing concern over the
number of young people who suffer from weight problems. Some think that genetically
modified foods are to blame.
Genetically modified foods1 are foods from plants (cotton, maise, tomatoes) which
have been modified in a laboratory by insetting DNA2 from another organism. As a
result of this process, the new plant variety will have some new quality (resistance to
certain pests, improved flavour) which makes it in some cases, more valuable. A GM
plant can be specially developed to suit certain conditions, and although the process
produces similar results to normal plant selection, genetic modifications is quite a
different way of creating new varieties of plants. The GM receives a great deal of
criticism today.
Your turn
1. Do you think overweight is a problem with teenagers?
2. Do you eat healthy food?
3. Why do you think the English call fast food Great American Disaster?
1 genetically modified foods – ·»Ý»ïÇÏ ÷á÷áËáõÃÛ³Ý »ÝÃ³ñÏí³Í ëÝÝ¹³ÙÃ»ñù
2 DNA – ¸ÜÂ
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Focus on Words
1. Collecting words. Collect as many words as possible. (See Vocabulary
2 p. 174)
Eater: heavy/ fussy eater; a sweet tooth, a vegetarian,
Food: healthy/wholesome/harmful/junk; frozen/tinned/fresh/stewed
Eating: swallow/to taste/to bite/to chew/to champ/to drink/to sip/to devour/
to gulp
Preparing food: peel/slice/chop/grind/mix/mince/cut/stuff/boil/fry/bake/roast/grill/
stew/ season/barbecue/
Flavours and tastes: sweet/ bitter, sour, hot/spicy/mild, salty, sugary (having a lot of
sugar), sickly (too much sugar), greasy (too much oil/fat), tasty,
delicious, tasteless, moreish (to want some more of it)

2. Words in use.
a. Eating out. Read the dialogue and do the exercise.
At Pizza Paradise
Carol: Let’s choose something to eat. I’m starving!
Waiter: Are you ready to order?
Carol: Yes, could I have a I pizza, please?
Ben:
What’s that?
Carol: It’s a pizza with cheese, tomatoes, olives and garlic.
Ben:
Oh, could I have that too? But I don’t want any olives.
Sally: Have you got any pizzas with mushrooms?
Waiter: There’s a 2 pizza - with cheese, tomatoes, mushrooms, ham. . .
Sally: No, I don’t want any meat. I’m a vegetarian.
Waiter: Then why don’t you have a 3 pizza? It’s got mushrooms and there isn’t any
meat in it.
Sally: OK, I’ll have that. And I’d like some garlic bread, please.
Waiter: And what would you like to drink?
Ben:
Can I have a glass of water, please?
Waiter: Certainly – coming right up.
Ben:
Carol. . . how much money have you got?
Carol: About £25. Why?
Ben:
I haven’t got any. Could I borrow some?
Carol: Honestly, you’re hopeless!

Complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We know that Carol is very hungry because she says “...”.
Ben doesn’t want any ... on his pizza.
Sally wants some ... on her pizza.
Sally doesn’t want any meat because she’s ...
Sally also orders some ... .
How much money has Carol got? ... .
Ben wants to borrow some ... .
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c. Role play. You are in a café. Make up a dialogue using the following
expressions.
Waiter:

Customer:

Are you ready to order?
What would you like to eat/drink?
It’s a pizza with ...
How much/many ... do you want?
Certainly.

What’s ... ?
Can/Could I have a/some ... , please?
I’d like a/some ... , please?
I don’t want any ... .
Have you got any ... ?

d. Complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The most popular Armenian dish is ... , isn’t it?
The Armenians eat too much ... , don’t they?
Armenian grapes are very ... .
Some people say that Armenian food is ... . Do you share this opinion?
Armenian first ... dishes are wholesome, aren’t they?

e. You have a foreign guest and she liked Armenian spas very much. She
asks you for a recipe. Explain how to cook the dish.
f. Can you guess what these words mean?
have a meal, a family dinner, a hot breakfast, eat out, working lunch, business lunch,
go on a diet, high tea, overeating, undereating, run out of something, to be short of
something

Focus on word-building
Over – too much
over – done
cooked
slept

under – too little
under – done
cooked
slept

1. Never to the point. Use over- and under- instead of too much and
too little.
1. The kitchen is in smoke. She has again cooked the meat too much.
2. She is very pale. She has slept too little.
3. It’s very stuffy here. He heats too much.
4. She has lost weight. I think she eats too little.
5. She looks very tired. She has worked too much.
6. You are always in a hurry. You cook things too little.
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Focus on Grammar
REVISION: MUCH, MANY, (A) LITTLE, A LOT OF

1. Put in a lot of / much / many/ (a) few / (a) little /
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

There is ... sugar in my tea. I think it is too sweet.
Bring some cheese. There is ... on the table.
Would you like some more cake? Yes, please, but only ...
How ... did you pay for the food?
We can’t make omelettes for lunch. We have ... eggs.
How ... books have you got in your library?
The bar was almost empty. There were ... people there.

2. Put in the right prepositions where necessary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I’m awfully hungry. What’s ... dinner this evening?
... my opinion, horror films must not be shown on TV.
I’m very tired. Shall we go ... a walk?
Do you know any songs ... Rolling Stones?
I can’t eat this cake. I’m ... a diet.

3. Complete the dialogue with some and any.
A: Adam, have we got ... eggs?
B: No, I don’t think so.
A: Can you look in the fridge, please.
B: There are ... eggs here.
A: What about milk? We have run out of milk, too. We finished it last night.
B: And I suppose we haven’t got ... sugar either.

4. Decide whether to use the Infinitive (with/without to) or -ing form.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I enjoy (go) on holiday.
He used (live) in the country.
She is used to (live) in the country.
I am tired of (wait) so long.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Ellen made me (laugh).
Jenny is afraid of (fly).
Bob wants (travel) to Japan.
I cannot (give) you the bike.

Infinitive or -ing form.
Some verbs can be followed by the -ing form or the infinitive without a big change in
meaning: begin, continue, hate, intend, like, love, prefer, propose, start.
e.g.
It started to rain. = It started raining.
I like to play tennis. =I like playing tennis.
Some verbs can be used with both the -ing form and the Infinitive with no difference in
meaning but in two different structures:
Gerund: verb + -ing
Infinitive: verb + sb + to-infinitive
These verbs are
advise: They advise walking to town.- They advise us to walk to town,
allow/permit: They do not allow smoking here.- They don’t allow us to smoke here.
encourage: They encourage driving a car. - They encourage me to drive a car.
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The verb recommend is used in the following structures:
They recommend walking to town. - They recommend that we walk to town.
Some verbs have different meaning when used with the Gerund or the Infinitive.
forget doing sth – Ùáé³Ý³É, áñ ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý »ë ³ñ»É
forget to do sth – Ùáé³Ý³É ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý ³Ý»É
mean doing – Ýß³Ý³Ï»É
mean to do sth – ÝÏ³ïÇ áõÝ»Ý³É/»ÝÃ³¹ñ»É
remember doing sth – ÑÇß»É, áñ ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý »ë ³ñ»É
remember to do sth – ÑÇß»É ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý ³Ý»É
stop doing sth – ¹³¹³ñ»É ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý ³Ý»ÉÁ
stop to do sth – Ï³Ý·Ý»É/Ï³Ý·Ý»óÝ»É ÇÝã-áñ µ³Ý ³Ý»Éáõ Ñ³Ù³ñ

5. Translate the sentences into English.
1. Ü³ »ñµ»ù ãÇ Ùáé³ÝáõÙ ÷³Ï»É å³ïáõÑ³ÝÝ»ñÁ ïÝÇó ¹áõñë ·³Éáõó ³é³ç:
2. ¸áõ Ùáé³ó»±É »ë, áñ ·ÇñùÁ ÁÝÏ»ñáõÑáõ¹ »ë ïí»É:
3. Ø³ñÃ³Ý ÑÇß»ó, áñ ³ÝÓñ¨³ÝáóÁ ÃáÕ»É ¿ ¹³ë³ñ³ÝáõÙ:
4. ÐÇßÇ°ñ, áñ å»ïù ¿ û·Ý»ë ï³ïÇÏÇÝ` Ù³ùñ»Éáõ µÝ³Ï³ñ³ÝÁ:
5. ¸³¹³ñ»óñ»°ù ³ÕÙÏ»ÉÁ. áãÇÝã ã»Ù ÉëáõÙ:
6. Ø»Ýù Ï³Ý· ³é³Ýù ·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ ³Ý»Éáõ:

6. Put the verb in brackets into -ing form or infinitive.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He offered (lend) me money.
I suggest (leave) him here.
Did you remember (book) seats for the cinema tomorrow?
He hates (be) kept waiting.
This book tells you how (win) at chess.
Would you like (keep) the tickets?
Did you advise him (go) to the police?

7. Put the verb in brackets into gerund or infinitive form.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He offered (lend) me money.
I suggest (leave) him here.
Did you remember (book) seats for the cinema tomorrow?
He hates (be) kept waiting.
This book tells you how (win) at chess.
Would you like (keep) the tickets?
Did you advise him (go) to the police?

REVISION: UNREAL CONDITION: CONDITIONAL 2

8. Complete the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.

If you came in time, ... .
If he spoke slower, ... .
If I knew computer, ... .
You could be in time for work if ... .

5. I would feel fit if ... .
6. She could buy more clothes if ... .
7. The cake would taste better if ... .
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Check up 3
COMPREHENSION
1. Read the text and answer the questions choosing the correct answer.
1 In the last 500 years, nothing about the people – not their clothes, ideas, or
2 languages has changed as much as what they eat. The original chocolate drink
3 was made from the seed of the cocoa tree by South American Indians. The Spanish
4 introduced it to the rest of the world during the 1500’s. Although it was very
5 expensive, it quickly became fashionable. In London shops where chocolate
6 drinks were served became important meeting places. Some still exist today.
7 The potato is also from the New World. Around 1600, the Spanish brought it from
8 Peru to Europe, where it soon was widely grown. Ireland became so dependent
9 on it that thousands of Irish people starved when the crop failed during the
10 “Potato Famine” of 1845-1846. Thousands more were forced to emigrate to
11 America.
12 There are many other foods that have travelled from South America to the Old
13 World. But some others went in the opposite direction. Brazil is now the world’s
14 largest grower of coffee, and coffee is an important crop in Colombia and other
15 South American countries but it is native to Ethiopia. It was first made into a
16 drink by Arabs in the 1400’s.
17 According to an Arabic legend, coffee was discovered when a goatherd named
18 Kaldi noticed that his goats were attracted to the red berries on a coffee bush. He
19 tried one and experienced the “wide-awake” feeling that one-third of the world’s
20 population now starts the day with.
1. The text mainly discusses
a. the importance of coffee
b. Potato famine in Ireland
c. the history of chocolate drink
d. changes in what people eat
2. According to Paragragh 1
a. Both language and eating habits have changed a lot
b. American Indians made the chocolate popular all over the world
c. Chocolate became popular though it was far from being cheap
d. No chocolate drinks are served in London today
3. The word starve in Line 9 means
a. were thirsty
b. felt angry
c. felt hunger
d. were delighted
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4. The word it in Line 15 refers to
a. Ethiopia
b. coffee
c. crop
d. Colombia
5. According to Paragragh 4,
a. goats were the first to drink coffee
b. one-third of the world’s population drink coffee in the morning
c. Kaldi was the first to drink coffee
d. An Arabic legend tells why people like coffee

GRAMMAR CHECK
2. Put the verb in brackets into the -ing form or the infinitive.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

It’s much better (stay) at home than to go out in the rain.
It isn’t good for you (eat) so many sweets.
I’m very sorry for (be) late.
I’m for (do) nothing till he arrives.
He is fond of (get up) early every day.
He expects you (go) with him.
Do you remember (post) the letter? Are you sure you’ve posted it?
Do you feel like (go) to the cinema?

3. Insert the prepositions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

She doesn’t feel ... working on the computer.
She complains ... bullying.
He concentrates ... learning physics.
I am interested ... visiting the museum.
He is clever ... skateboarding.
The girl is crazy ... playing tennis.
I’m worried ... making mistakes.

4. Choose the correct word.
On his way (1)... school Tom met Huckleberry Finn. As always, Huckleberry Finn’s
clothes were old and dirty. All the mothers of (2) ... town hated him because all their
children admired him and wished to be like him. He could go anywhere he liked. He
didn’t have to go to (3) ...school. He could go fishing or swimming when and where he
wanted. He never had to wash or put (4) ...clean clothes.
1. a. at
b. on c. in
d. to
2. a. b. an c. the d. a
3. the
b. c. an d.a
4. a. up b. out c. in
d. on
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5. Rewrite the sentences, leaving out unnecessary pronouns and making
other necessary changes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The prizes they were given to the boys.
The girl she said nothing.
The teacher gave us an exercise to do it.
He went home and he got his book.
The book which it is on the table is mine.
Students who are good at their lessons they get good marks.
She gave us a football to play with it.
The people, having seen the game, they went away.
The scorpion it has a sting in its tail.

6. Correct the
corrections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

following

sentences,

giving

reasons

for

your

Her advices were very wise.
You was the first to do it.
The class wasn’t able to agree.
I’ve many works to do this morning.
The thunders and lightnings frightened the little girl.
The poors say that riches does not make a man happy.
She waited at the terminal for her luggages.
You should go and have your hairs cut, they’re too long.
I’m waiting for more informations about this matter.

7. Which of the options is the best choice for the reported speech?
1. Nelly asked, “Do you want to wait for Helen, Jack?
a. Nelly asked to Jack if he wanted to wait for Helen.
b. Nelly asked Jack if he wanted to wait for Helen.
c. Nelly asked to Jack to wait for Helen.
d. Nelly asked Jack if did he want to wait for Helen.
2. The head to the employee, “Sign the document.”
a. The head told to the employee to sign the document.
b. The head asked to the employee to sign the document.
c. The head ordered to the employee to sign the document.
d. The head told the employee to sign the document.
3. “I know everything about the castle, Aunt,” said Bob.
a. Bob told his aunt that he knew everything about the castle.
b. Bob said to his aunt that he knew everything about the castle.
c. Bob told to his aunt that he knew everything about the castle.
d. Bob told his aunt that he had know everything about the castle.
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Grammar Reference
Irregular verbs
Infinitive

Simple past

Past participle

Infinitive

Simple past

Past participle

be
beat
become
begin
bite
blow
break
bring
build
burn
buy
catch
choose
come
cost
dig
do
draw
dream
drink
drive
eat
fall
feed
feel
fight
find
fly
forget
freeze
get
give
go
grow
hang
have
hear
hide
hit
hold
hurt
keep
know
lead
leave

was, were
beat
became
began
bit
blew
broke
brought
built
burnt
bought
caught
chose
came
cost
dug
did
drew
dreamed
drank
drove
ate
fell
fed
felt
fought
found
flew
forgot
froze
got
gave
went
grew
hung
had
heard
hid
hit
held
hurt
kept
knew
led
left

been
beaten
become
begun
bitten
blown
broken
brought
built
burnt
bought
caught
chosen
come
cost
dug
done
drawn
dreamed
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
fed
felt
fought
found
flown
forgotten
frozen
got
given
gone
grown
hung
had
heard
hidden
hit
held
hurt
kept
known
led
left

lend
let
lie
light
lose
make
mean
meet
pay (for)
put
read
ride
ring
rise
run
say
see
sell
send
set
sew
shake
shine
shoot
show
shut
sing
sit
sleep
smell
speak
spend
stand
steal
swim
take
teach
tell
think
throw
understand
wake up
wear
win
write

lent
let
lay
lit
lost
made
meant
met
paid (for)
put
read
rode
rang
rose
ran
said
saw
sold
sent
set
sewed
shook
shone
shot
showed
shut
sang
sat
slept
smelt
spoke
spent
stood
stole
swam
took
taught
told
thought
threw
understood
woke up
wore
won
wrote

lent
let
lain
lit
lost
made
meant
met
paid (for)
put
read
ridden
rung
risen
run
said
seen
sold
sent
set
sewn
shaken
shone
shot
shown
shut
sung
sat
slept
smelt
spoken
spent
stood
stolen
swum
taken
taught
told
thought
thrown
understood
woken up
worn
won
written
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Grammar Reference
PREPOSITION COMBINATIONS
Adjective + preposition
A
ask for
accustomed to
acquainted with
afraid of
agree with
angry with/at
apologise for/to
arrive in/at
aware of
B
believe in
belong to
bored with
C
compare to/with
complain about/to
concentrate on
congratulate on
consist of
cover with
crowded with
cry at/about
D
depend on
describe to
devoted to
die of
different from
disappointed in/with
dream of/about
dressed in

E
excited about
explain to/by
F
familiar with
famous for
feel like
fight for
filled with
fond of
forgive for
friendly to/with
full of
G
get to
good at
grateful to/for
guilty of
H
happen to
hear about /of
hear from
hope for
I
insist on
interested in
K
keen on
known for

Verb + preposition
L
laugh at
leave for
listen to
live on
look at
look after
look for
M
made of/from
married to
P
pay for
pleased with
point at
polite to/of
popular with
prepare for
prefer to
protect from
provide with
proud of
R
recover from
rely on
remind of
reply to
responsible for
S
satisfied with
scared of
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short of
shout at
similar to
smile at
sorry about/for
speak to/with
succeed in
suffer from
sure of
surprised at
T
take advantage of
take care of
take part in
thank for
think of/about
throw at/to
tired of/from
U
upset with
used to
V
vote for
W
wait for
worried about
write to

Listening
To page 14
Here’s the weather forecast for the next twenty-four hours. Starting with southern
England it’ll be dry and sunny, but quite cold and windy, so dress warmly. And in the
west of the country you can expect some rain in the morning and quite a strong north
wind and the temperature will be lower than yesterday. Don’t think you will see much
of the sun, cloudy all day, I’m afraid. In Scotland and Northern Ireland there will be
heavy rain and maybe some snow during this afternoon. In the mountains the temperature
may drop to below zero. And that’s all from me.
To page 35
Sue: I think I’m not going to vote at all.
Pat: I don’t know yet .I may vote Tory. I have been told that Johnson may bring
more jobs to the area .That’s what we need, isn’t it?
Frank: Are you going to vote for a labour candidate?
David: Hm… They are all alike. They always give a lot of promises but the prices
keep going up every week
To page 61
Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) is one of the world’s most celebrated painters. Most
people recognise him as the painter of the Mona Lisa. Yet Leonardo da Vinci is also
famous for his genius in design and engineering. He had drawn plans for tanks and
airplanes long before they were dreamed of. His talent in sciences was also surprising.
He made many discoveries in physics and anatomy. To improve his painting he studied
a human body. He had even discovered circulation of blood long before William Harvey
proved it. Leonardo’s genius was ahead of his time, not only in art but in science as
well.

Besides all his talants he was very attractive and sang well.
To page 95
A: Your shelf is a mess again. When are you going to tidy it up? I’m afraid I’ll
throw everything away one day.
B; You don’t understand, mummy. It’s a valuable collection of CDs.
A; If it is so valuable, why is I in such a mess? Why don’t you dust it? I don’t see
anything interesting in these films with predictable endings and floods of blood. Why do
they shoot them at all?
B: At least they are thrilling .I know for you the best films are Gone with the wind
and Jane Eyre. Should we watch only romantic stuff?
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Key
page 3

page 74

1. The Royal Family.
2. Arundel Castle, South East of England.
3. The Seven Sisters, chalk cliffs of the
south-east coast of England.
4. Salisbury, Stonehenge (2600 BC).
5. East Anglia.

1. Henry IV.
2. King Lear.
3. Othello.
4. Romeo and Juliet.
5. Anthony and Cleopatra.
page 76

page 39
1. Ancient Rome, Colosseum.
2. The battle of Avarair.
Vardanank, G. Khanjian.
3. Ancient Egypt, The statue of Pharaoh.
4. The French Revolution.
Liberty at the Barricades, Delacroix.
5. The UNO session, XX century.
New York, USA
page 54
1. Toros Roslin.
2. Minas Avetissian.
3. Martiros Sarian.

1. Thomas Alva Edison.
2. Alexander Bell.
3. Archimedes.
page 110
1. Bach.
2. Aphrodite was Zeus’s daughter.
3. The Curie family, known for their
discoveries in physics.
4. The Kennedy family.
5. The Orbelian brothers.
6. Dumas father and Dumas son.

page 69
1. Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens.
2. Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe.
3. Ivanhoe by Sir Walter Scott.
4. Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll.
5. The Invisible Man by H.G. Wells.
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Some More Reading
Yerevan
Situated on the River Hrazdan, Yerevan,
the capital of Armenia, is one of the biggest
cities in Transcaucasia. It has a population of
about one million inhabitants. A 3,000-yearold basalt slab kept in the open-air museum
of Erebouni says that King Argishti I founded
the fortress of Erebouni in 782 BC. Since
those times Yerevan has seen a lot before
becoming the capital of the country. Little is
left from its ancient history, but even today
Yerevan is a mixture of ancient, old and new.
The seat of government is the House of National Assembly. Set in a prominent place on a
hill in Bagramian Street, the building overlooks a beautiful garden. Up the street there is another
magnificent building with the Armenian three-colour flag flying over it. This is the official
residence of the President of Armenia.
The heart of the city is Republic Square. It is built in the national style of architecture. The
warm colour of tufa and the stone-carvings make the buildings very beautiful.
In the right corner of the square there stands a high building with a clock tower. It is the seat
of government. On the opposite side of the square is the Foreign Office of Armenia. To the right
of it are the Museum of the History of Armenia and the National Art Gallery. In front of it there
is a beautiful fountain. Here people like to walk in hot summer evenings.
Republic Square is at the centre of the main avenues and streets such as Tigran the Great,
Nalbandian, Abovian and other streets. This is the shopping and entertainment area of Yerevan.
There are a lot of places of interest here: theatres, cinemas, the Children’s Picture Gallery, etc.
The cultural centre of the city is Theatre Square where the Opera House is situated. Designed
by the architect Tamanian, it is one of the best buildings in Yerevan. The Opera House overlooks
a green area of parks. On this small spot round the Opera House there are monuments to those
who are the pride of Armenian art, Sayat Nova and Komitas, Spendiarian and Toumanian, Saryan
and Tamanian. Another place of interest is the Matenadaran, the depository of ancient manuscripts
and a library.
Yerevan is situated on hills. One of them is Swallow Fortress Park, (Tsitsernakaberd). There
in the late 60s a monument was built to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the genocide
against the Armenians. Every year on the 24th of April young and old come to the monument to
honour the memory of the victims of the genocide.
Not far from the monument in the same park you can see the pride of Yerevan, the Sports
and Concert Hall. It is a modern structure in the latest style of architecture. Big sports competitions,
stage shows and the like are often held here. In autumn 1996 it hosted the world Chess
Olympiad.
There are a lot of interesting museums, churches and picture galleries in the centre of
Yerevan and around it. Among them are the Saryan museum, the Paradjanov museum, the
Toumanian museum and others.
The city centre is surrounded by residential areas such as Achapniack, Davidashen, New
Nork and others. The fashionable residential areas are Aigedzor and Nork. There are a lot of
beautiful houses surrounded by gardens here.
Yerevan is a city of students. There are more than twenty Institutes and Universities in
Yerevan. The graduates of Yerevan State University and other Institutes work not only in RA, but
in many other countries as well.
Above all, Yerevan is a very hospitable city.
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Fahrenheit 451
by Ray Bradbury
They walked in the warm-cool blowing night and there was the faintest smell of fresh
apricots and strawberries in the air, and he looked around and realised this was quite impossible,
so late in the year. There was only the girl walking with him now, her face bright as snow in the
moonlight, and he knew she was working his questions around, seeking the best answers she
could possibly give.
“Well,” she said, “I’m seventeen and I’m crazy. My uncle says the two always go together.
When people ask your age, he said, always say seventeen. Isn’t this a nice time of night to walk.
I like to smell things and look at things, and sometimes stay up all night, walking, and watch the
sun rise.”
They walked on again in silence and finally she said, thoughtfully, “You know, I’m not
afraid of you at all. So many people are. Afraid of firemen, I mean. But you are just a man, after
all.”
He saw himself in her eyes. Her face, turned to him now, was milk crystal with a soft and
constant light in it. It was not the cold light of electricity but - what? But the strangely comfortable
and gentle light of the candle. Once when he was a child, in a power-failure, his mother had
found and lit a last candle and there had been an hour of comfort, and they, mother and son,
alone, hoped that the power might not come on again too soon...
And then Clarisse McCellan said, “Do you mind if I ask? How long have you worked as a
fireman?”
“Since I was twenty, ten years ago.”
“Do you ever read any of the books you burn?”
He laughed. “That’s against the law!”
“Oh, of course.”
“It’s fine work. Monday burn Millay, Wednesday Whitman, Friday Faulkner, burn them to
ashes, then burn the ashes. That’s our official slogan.”
They walked still further and the girl said, “Is it true that long ago firemen put fires out
instead of going to start them?”
“No, houses have always been fire-proof, take my word for it.”
“Strange, I heard once that a long time ago houses used to burn by accident and they needed
firemen to stop the fire.”
He laughed.
She looked quickly over. “Why are you laughing?”
“I don’t know.”
“You laugh when I haven’t been funny and you answer right off. You never stop to think
what I have asked you.”
He stopped walking. “You are a strange girl,” he said looking at her. “Haven’t you any
respect?”
“I don’t mean anything bad. It’s just, I love to watch people too much, I guess.”
“Well, doesn’t this mean anything to you?” He showed the numerals 451 on his sleeve.
“Yes,” she whispered. “Have you ever watched the jet-cars driving on the streets? I
sometimes think drivers don’t know what grass is, or flowers, because they never see them
slowly,” she said. “My uncle drove slowly on a highway once. He drove at forty miles an hour
and they put him into prison for two days. Isn’t that funny, and sad too?”
“You think too much,” said Montag, uneasily.
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Vocabulary1
a - adjective [2{dZiktiv] ³Í³Ï³Ý
adv - adverb [2{dv@:b] Ù³Ïµ³Û
cj - conjunction [k@n2dZönkS@n] Ï³å, ß³ÕÏ³å
int - interjection [int@ 2dZekS@n] Ó³ÛÝ³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ
n - noun [2naun] ·áÛ³Ï³Ý
num - numeral [2nju:m@r@l] Ãí³Ï³Ý
pl - plural [2plu@r@l] Ñá·Ý³ÏÇ ÃÇí
prep - preposition [2prep@2ziS@n] Ý³Ë¹Çñ
v - verb [2v@:b] µ³Û
A
abolish [@2bOliS] v í»ñ³óÝ»É
about [@2bAut] adv 1) Ùáï³íáñ³å»ë. 2) ßáõñçÁ. prep ßáõñçÁ
above [@ 2böv] adv í»ñ¨áõÙ, í»ñÁ. prep íñ³,
í»ñ, ³í»ÉÇ ù³Ý
abroad [@2brO:d] adv ³ñï³ë³ÑÙ³ÝáõÙ, ³ñï³ë³ÑÙ³Ý
abrupt [@2bröpt] ÏïñáõÏ
absence [2{bs@ns] n µ³ó³Ï³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ
absent-minded [ {bs@nt-2mAindid] a óñí³Í
2
accent [2{ks@nt] n ß»ßï, ³éá·³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ñï³ë³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
accept [@k2sept] v ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É, Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ»É
accident [2{ksid@nt] n ¹Åµ³Ëï å³ï³Ñ³ñ
according to [@ 2kO:diÎ t@] prep Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ, Áëï
accuracy [2{kjur@sI] n ×ßïáõÃÛáõÝ, ×ß·ñïáõÃÛáõÝ, ×ßï³å³ÑáõÃÛáõÝ
accurate [2{kjurIt] a ×Çßï, ×ß·ñÇï, ×ßï³å³Ñ
achieve [@2tSi:v] v Ýí³×»É, Ó»éù µ»ñ»É, Ñ³ëÝ»É
achievement [@2tSi:vm@nt] n Ýí³×áõÙ
across [@2krOs] adv É³ÛÝùáí, ÙÛáõë ÏáÕÙáõÙ
act [2{kt] v Ï³ï³ñ»É (¹»ñÁ), ·áñÍ»É
acting [2{ktiÎ] n Ã³ïñ. Ë³Õ
active [2{ktiv] a ·áñÍáõÝÛ³, »é³Ý¹áõÝ
activity [@k2tiviti] n ·áñÍáõÝ»áõÃÛáõÝ
add [{d] v ³í»É³óÝ»É
admiration [2{dm@2reiSn] n ÑÇ³óÙáõÝù
admire [@d2mai@] v ÑÇ³Ý³É, ëù³Ýã³Ý³É
adopt [@2dOpt] v ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É
adult [2{dölt] n ã³÷³Ñ³ë Ù³ñ¹. a ã³÷³Ñ³ë
advantage [@d2va:ntidZ] n ³é³í»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ
adventure [@d2ventS@] n ³ñÏ³Í
adventurer [@d2ventS@r@] n ³ñÏ³Í³ËÝ¹Çñ
advertise [2@dv@taiz] v Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ ï³É
advertisement [@d2v@:tism@nt] n ·áí³½¹, Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
advice [@d2vais] n ËáñÑáõñ¹. to follow sb’s ~
Ñ»ï¨»É Ù»ÏÇ ËáñÑñ¹ÇÝ
advise [@d2vaiz] v ËáñÑáõñ¹ ï³É

afraid [@2freid] a predic. to be ~ (of) í³Ë»Ý³É
against [@2geinst] prep Ñ³Ï³é³Ï, ¹»Ù, ÁÝ¹¹»Ù
age [2eidZ] n Ñ³ë³Ï. at the ~ of 15 15 ï³ñ»Ï³ÝáõÙ. for ~s ß³ï »ñÏ³ñ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
aggressive [@2gresiv] a ³·ñ»ëÇí
ago [@2gou] adv ³é³ç. long ~ í³Õáõó
agree [@2gri:] v Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝí»É
agriculture [2{gri2költS@r@l] a ·ÛáõÕ³ïÝï»ë³Ï³Ý
ahead [@2hed] a predic. adv ³é³ç, ³éç¨áõÙ
aim [2eim] n Ýå³ï³Ï, Ùï³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
airport [2E@pO:t] n û¹³Ý³í³Ï³Û³Ý
alarm-clock [@2la:m 2klOk] n ½³ñÃáõóÇã
alive [@2laiv] a áÕç, Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ
all [O:l] n µáÉáñÁ, ³Ù»ÝÁ. at ~ ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýñ³å»ë
allow [@2lau] v ÃáõÛÉ ï³É, Çñ³íáõÝù ï³É
almost [2O:lmoust] adv ·ñ»Ã», Ñ³Ù³ñÛ³
alone [@2loun] a predic. Ù»Ý³Ï
along [@2lOÎ] adv Í³ÛñÇó Í³Ûñ, »ñÏ³ÛÝùáí
aloud [@2laud] adv µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ
already [O:l2redi] adv ³ñ¹»Ý
also [2O:lsou] adv ÝáõÛÝå»ë, Ý³¨
although [O:l2Dou] cj Ã»¨, ãÝ³Û³Í áñ
always [2O:lw@z] adv ÙÇßï
ambition [@m2biSn] n ÷³é³ëÇñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ó·ïáõÙ
ambulance [2{mbjul@ns] n ßï³å û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
among [@2möÎ] prep Ù»ç, ÙÇç¨, ÃíáõÙ
amount [@2maUnt] n 1) ·áõÙ³ñ. 2) ù³Ý³Ï
ancient [2einS@nt] n ÑÇÝ, ÑÝ³·áõÛÝ
angry [2{Îgri] a ½³Ûñ³ó³Í, çÕ³ÛÝ³ó³Í. to
be ~ with sb µ³ñÏ³ó³Í ÉÇÝ»É Ù»ÏÇ íñ³
anniversary [2{ni2v@:s@ri] n ï³ñ»¹³ñÓ
announce [@2naUns] v Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñ»É, ï»Õ»Ï³óÝ»É
announce [@2naUns] v 1) Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñ»É, Ñ³ÛïÝ»É,
Ñ³Õáñ¹»É.
2)
ï»Õ»Ï³óÝ»É
n
announcement, syn. declare
annoy [@2nOi] v Ó³ÝÓñ³óÝ»É, çÕ³ÛÝ³óÝ»É
another [@2nöD@] pron áõñÇß, ÙÇ áõñÇß, ¨ë Ù»Ï
answer [2a:ns@] n å³ï³ëË³Ý. v å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
appear [@2pi@] v »ñ¨³É, Ñ³ÛïÝí»É, »ñ¨³É, ·³É
appoint [@2pOint] v Ýß³Ý³Ï»É, Ññ³Ù³Ý³·ñ»É
appointment [@2pOintm@nt] n Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÙ, å³ÛÙ³Ý³íáñí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, Å³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
approach [@2proUtS] v Ùáï»Ý³É
archaeology [2a:ki2Ol@dZi] n ÑÝ³·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
architect [2a:kItekt] n ×³ñï³ñ³å»ï
architectural [a:kI2tektS@r@l] a ×³ñï³ñ³å»ï³Ï³Ý
architecture [2a:kitektS@] n ×³ñï³ñ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ
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area [2e@ri@] n 1) ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, ï³ñ³Íù. 2)
µÝ³·³í³é
argue [2a:gju:] v íÇ×»É
aristocrat [2{rist@kr{t] n ³½Ýí³Ï³Ý
arithmetics [@rim@tik] n Ãí³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
arms [2a:mz] n ½»Ýù
army [2a:mi] n µ³Ý³Ï
around [@2raund] adv, prep ßáõñçÁ, ßáõñç
arrange [@2reindZ] v 1) Ï³ñ·³íáñ»É, ¹³ë³íáñ»É. 2) å³ÛÙ³Ý³íáñí»É
arrest [@2rest] v Ó»ñµ³Ï³É»É
arrive [@2raiv] v ·³É, Å³Ù³Ý»É, ï»Õ Ñ³ëÝ»É
arrow [2{rou] n Ý»ï
art [2a:t] n ³ñí»ëï
article [2a:tikl] n 1¤ Ñá¹í³Í, ³é³ñÏ³. 2¤ ù»ñ.
Ñá¹
artist [2a:tist] n 1) ÝÏ³ñÇã. 2) ³ñí»ëï³·»ï
artistic [a:2tistik] a ·»Õ³ñí»ëï³Ï³Ý
as [{z] adv ÇÝãå»ë. as... as ³ÛÝå»ë ÇÝãå»ë. ~
if Ï³ñÍ»ë Ã». ~ soon ~Ñ»Ýó áñ. ~ well
ÝáõÛÝå»ë, Ý³¨
ashamed [@ 2Seimd] a to be ~ ³Ù³ã»É, ³ÙáÃ
½·³É
asleep [@2sli:p] a ùÝ³Í. fall ~ ùÝ»É. fast ~ Ëáñ
ùÝ³Í
assemble [@2sembl] v Ñ³í³ù»É
assistant [@2sist@nt] n û·Ý³Ï³Ý
astrology [@s2trOl@dZi] n ³ëïÕ³·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
attack [@ 2t{k] n ·ñáÑ, Ñ³ñÓ³ÏáõÙ. v ·ñáÑ»É,
Ñ³ñÓ³Ïí»É
attention [@ 2tenSn] n áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ. pay ~ to
áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ ¹³ñÓÝ»É
attentive [@ 2tentiv] a áõß³¹Çñ, Ñá·³ï³ñ, ëÇñ³ÉÇñ
attitude [2{titju:d] n ¹ÇñùáñáßáõÙ, í»ñ³µ»ñÙáõÝù (to)
attract [@ 2tr{kt] v 1¤ Ó·»É, ·ñ³í»É. 2¤ Ññ³åáõñ»É
attractive [@2tr{ktiv] a ·ñ³íÇã
author [2O:T@] n Ñ»ÕÇÝ³Ï, ·ñáÕ
authority [O:2TOriti] n ÇßË³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ, Õ»Ï³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
autobiography [ O:t@bai2Ogr@fi] n ÇÝùÝ³Ï»Ýë³2
·ñáõÃÛáõÝ
autumn [2O:t@m] n ³ßáõÝ
avenue [2{vinju:] n åáÕáï³
avoid [@2vOId] v Ëáõë³÷»É
awaken [@ 2weikn] v 1) ³ñÃÝ³óÝ»É. 2) ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É
award [@2wO:d] n ßÝáñÑáõÙ, å³ñ·¨
away [@2wei] adv Ñ»éáõ. go ~ ·Ý³É, Ñ»é³Ý³É.
run ~ ÷³Ëã»É. keep ~ Ñ»éáõ å³Ñ»É. take ~
ùß»É, ï³Ý»É

B
baby [2beibi] n Ù³ÝáõÏ, »ñ»Ë³
background [2b{kgraUnd] n ýáÝ, Ñ»ïÇÝ åÉ³Ý.
in the ~
bake [beik] v ÃË¥í¤»É
baker [2beik@] n Ñ³óÃáõË. the ~’s Ñ³óÇ
Ë³ÝáõÃ
ban [b{n] v ³ñ·»É»É
bank1 [2b{Îk] n ³÷
bank2 n µ³ÝÏ
banker [2b{Îk@] n µ³ÝÏÇñ
bar [ba:] n ë³ÉÇÏ, ~ of chocolate ßáÏáÉ³¹»
ë³ÉÇÏ
barber [2ba:b@] n í³ñë³íÇñ (ïÕ³Ù³ñ¹Ï³Ýó)
bark [2ba:k] v Ñ³ã³É
baron [2b{r@n] n µ³ñáÝ
basket [2ba:skit] n ½³ÙµÛáõÕ
bath [2ba:T] n Éá·³ï³ßï³Ï, Éá·³Ýù. to have
a ~ Éá·³Ýù ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É
bathe [2beiD] v ÉáÕ³Ý³É, ÉáÕ³óÝ»É
battle [2b{tl] n ×³Ï³ï³Ù³ñï
be [bi:] v (was/were, been) ÉÇÝ»É, ·áÛáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É, ·ïÝí»É. ~ back í»ñ³¹³éÝ³É. ~
going to do something Ùï³¹ñí»É, å³ïñ³ëïí»É áñ¨¿ µ³Ý ³Ý»Éáõ. ~ on ·Ý³É ¥ýÇÉÙÇ, Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÙ³Ý Ù³ëÇÝ¤. ~ over í»ñç³Ý³É
beast [bi:st] n Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ, ·³½³Ý, ³Ý³ëáõÝ
beastly [bi:stlI] a 1) Ï»Ý¹³Ý³Ï³Ý, ³Ý³ëÝ³Ï³Ý.
2) ÷Ëµ. ËëÏó. ³Ýï³Ý»ÉÇ, ½½í»ÉÇ
beat [2bi:t] v (beat, beaten) Í»Í»É, Ë÷»É,
½³ñÏ»É
beautiful [2bju:tiful] a ·»Õ»óÇÏ
beauty [2bju:ti] n ·»Õ»óÏáõÃÛáõÝ, ·»Õ»óÏáõÑÇ
become [bi2köm] v (became, become) ¹³éÝ³É
before [bi2fO:] adv ³é³ç, ³éç¨Çó, ³ÝóÛ³ÉáõÙ
begin [bi2gin] v (began, begun) ëÏë¥í¤»É
beginning [bi2giniÎ] n ëÏÇ½µ
behave [biheiv] v Çñ»Ý å³Ñ»É, í³ñí»É
behaviour [bi2heiv@] n í³ñù, å³Ñí³Íù
behind [bi2haind] prep. adv Ñ»ï¨Á, Ñ»ï¨Çó
belief [bi2li:f] n Ñ³í³ï, Ñ³Ùá½ÙáõÝù
believe [bi2li:v] v Ñ³í³ï³É, íëï³Ñ»É
belong [bi2lOÎ] v å³ïÏ³Ý»É (to)
below [2bi2lou] adv, prep ó³Íñ, Ý»ñù¨áõÙ
besides [bi2saidz] adv µ³óÇ ³Û¹. prep. µ³óÇ
betray [bi2trei] v Ù³ïÝ»É, ¹³í³×³Ý»É
betrayal [bi2trei@l] n ¹³í³×³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
better [2bet@] a ï»°ë good. adv ï»°ë well. for the
~ ¹»åÇ É³íÁ
between [bi2twi:n] prep ÙÇç¨
bike [bAik] n Ñ»Í³ÝÇí
bill [2bil] n ûñÇÝ³·ÇÍ
birthday [2b@:Tdi] n ÍÝÝ¹Û³Ý ûñ
bite [2bait] v (bit, bitten) ÏÍ»É, Ë³ÛÃ»É
blind [2blaind] a ÏáõÛñ
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blood [2blöd] n ³ñÛáõÝ
bloom [blu:m] n 1) Í³ÕÏáõÙ, ÷ÃÃáõÙ. 2) Í³ÕÏÙ³Ý ßñç³Ý in ~
blow [2blou] v (blew, blown) ÷ã»É
board [2bO:d] n Ý³í³ÏáÕ. on ~ Ý³íÇ íñ³. to
go on ~ Ý³í Ýëï»É
boat [2bout] n Ý³í³Ï, Ý³í
bookkeeper [2bukki:p@] n Ñ³ßí³å³Ñ
boots [2bu:ts] n »ñÏ³ñ³×Çï ÏáßÇÏÝ»ñ
boring [bO:riÎ] a Ó³ÝÓñ³ÉÇ, ï³ÕïÏ³ÉÇ
both [bouT] pron »ñÏáõëÝ ¿É. ~ ... and ¨ ... ¨, Ã»
... Ã»
bottle [2bOtl] n ßÇß
bottom [2bOt@m] n Ñ³ï³Ï
brake [breIk] n ³ñ·»É³Ï
brave [breiv] a ù³ç, ³ñÇ
break [2breik] (broke, broken) v Ïáïñ¥í¤»É,
ç³ñ¹¥í¤»É
breath [2breT] n ßáõÝã
breathe [2bri:D ] v ßÝã»É, ßáõÝã ù³ß»É
bridge [2bridZ] n Ï³Ùáõñç
bright [2braIt] a í³é, å³ÛÍ³é
bring [briÎ] v (brought) µ»ñ»É. ~ up ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ï»É
build [2bild] (built, built) v Ï³éáõó»É
building [2bildiÎ] n ß»Ýù, ßÇÝáõÃÛáõÝ
bulb [bölb] n ¿É»Ïïñ³Ï³Ý É³Ùå
burn [b@:n] (burnt) v í³é»É, ³Ûñ»É
bury [2beri] v Ã³Õ»É, ÑáÕÇÝ Ñ³ÝÓÝ»É
buy [bai] v (bought, bought) ·Ý»É
by [bai] prep 1¤ Ùáï, ÏáÕùÇÝ. ~ six o’clock
ÙÇÝã¨ Å³ÙÁ í»óÁ. 2¤ ÙÇçáóáí ~ train
·Ý³óùáí. ~ Dickens ¸ÇÏ»ÝëÇ ÏáÕÙÇó
¥·ñí³Í¤, ¸ÇÏ»ÝëÇ ·ñ³Í. ~ heart ³Ý·Çñ
C
cabinet [2k{binit] n 1) å³Ñ³ñ³Ý. 2) Ý³Ë³ñ³ñÝ»ñÇ Ï³µÇÝ»ï
cable [2keibl] n ×áå³ÝáõÕÇ
cafe [2k{fei] n ëñ×³ñ³Ý
cake [2keik] n Ï³ñÏ³Ý¹³Ï, ïáñÃ
call [kO:l] n 1¤ Ïáã, Ï³Ýã. 2¤ Ñ»é³Ëáë³ÛÇÝ
Ï³Ýã. 3¤ ³Ûó»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ. v ~ (in) on sb/at a
place ³ÝóÝ»É, ÙïÝ»É, ³Ûó»É»É
calm [2ka:m] a Ñ³Ý¹³ñï, Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ë³Õ³Õ
calmly [2ka:mli] adv Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ñ³Ý¹³ñïáñ»Ý
camp [2k{mp] n ×³Ùµ³ñ, v ×³Ùµ³ñ ¹Ý»É. to ~
out µ³óûÃÛ³ ³åñ»É
cancel [2k{nsl] v í»ñ³óÝ»É, áãÝã³óÝ»É, ã»ÕÛ³É
Ñ³Ù³ñ»É
candidate [2k{ndidit] n Ã»ÏÝ³Íáõ
candle [2k{ndl] n ÙáÙ
canvas [2k{nv@s] n Ïï³í
canyon [2k{nj@n] n ÏÇñ×, Óáñ
capability [2keip@2biliti] n ÁÝ¹áõÝ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ

capital [2k{pit@l] n Ù³Ûñ³ù³Õ³ù
captain [2k{pt@n] n Ý³í³å»ï, ÃÇÙÇ ³í³·
care (about, for) v 1¤ Ñá·³É, ËÝ³Ù»É. 2¤ Ñ»ï³ùñùñí»É, ëÇñ»É. n ËÝ³Ùù, Ñá·³ï³ñáõÃÛáõÝ. to take ~ (of, about) Ñá·³É, ËÝ³Ù»É
career [k@2ri@] n ³ëå³ñ»½, Ï³ñÇ»ñ³
careful [2kE@ful] a 1¤ Ñá·³ï³ñ. 2¤ áõß³¹Çñ,
½·áõÛß
carefully [2kE@fuli] adv ½·áõßáñ»Ý, áõß³¹Çñ
Ï»ñåáí
careless [2kE@lis] adv ³Ý½·áõÛß, ³Ýáõß³¹Çñ,
³Ýï³ñµ»ñ
cargo [2kO:gou] n µ»é, ³åñ³Ýù
carpet [2ka:pit] n ·áñ·
carry [2k{ri] v Ïñ»É, ï³Ý»É, ÷áË³¹ñ»É. ~ out
Çñ³Ï³Ý³óÝ»É
carving [ka:viÎ] n ÷áñ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ
case [2keis] n 1¤ ¹»åù in ~ of ¹»åùáõÙ. in any ~
³Ù»Ý ¹»åùáõÙ. 2¤ ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ. 3¤ ³ñÏÕ,
ïáõ÷
castle [2ka:sl] n ³Ùñáó, ¹ÕÛ³Ï
casual [2k{Zu@l] a 1) å³ï³Ñ³Ï³Ý. 2)
³Ù»ÝûñÛ³
catch v [2k{tS] v (caught, caught) µéÝ»É, Ó»ñµ³Ï³É»É
cathedral [k@2Ti:dr@l] n Ù³Ûñ ï³×³ñ
catwalk [2k{t2wO:k] n Ýáñ³Ó¨áõÃÛ³Ý óáõó³Ñ³ñÃ³Ï
cause [2kO:z] n 1¤ å³ï×³é. 2¤ ÑÇÙù, ³éÇÃ
celebrate [2selibreit] v ïáÝ»É
celebrity [s@2lebrItI] n Ñ³ÛïÝÇ ³ÝÓÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
central [2sentr@l] a Ï»ÝïñáÝ³Ï³Ý
centre [2sent@] n Ï»ÝïñáÝ
century [2sentS@ri] n Ñ³ñÛáõñ³ÙÛ³Ï, ¹³ñ
certain [2s@:tn] a 1¤ áñáß³ÏÇ. 2¤ Ñ³í³ëïÇ³ó³Í
certainly [2s@:tnli] adv ³Ýßáõßï, ÇÑ³ñÏ»
chain [tSein] n ßÕÃ³
challenge [2tS{lindZ] v Ññ³íÇñ»É (ÙñóÙ³Ý)
champ [tS{mp] v ³ÕÙáõÏáí áõï»É
championship [2tS{mpi@nSip] n ã»ÙåÇáÝ³ï
chance [2tSa:ns] n ¹»åù, ³éÇÃ. by ~ å³ï³Ñ³µ³ñ
change [2tSeindZ] v ÷á(Ë)í»É, ÷áË³Ý³Ï»É. n
÷á÷áËáõÃÛáõÝ, ÷á÷áËáõÙ. for a ~ ½³Ý³½³ÝáõÃÛ³Ý Ñ³Ù³ñ
changeable [2tSeindZ@bl] a ÷á÷áË³Ï³Ý
character [2k{r@kt@] n 1¤ µÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ 2¤
µÝáõÛÃ. 3¤ µÝáñáß ·ÇÍ, ³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïÏáõÃÛáõÝ
characteristic [2k{rikt@ 2ristik] a µÝáñáß, ïÇåÇÏ
charge [2tSa:dZ] v ·ÇÝ Ýß³Ý³Ï»É
charm [2tSa:m] n ÑÙ³Ûù
charming [2tSa:miÎ] a ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ, ÑÙ³ÛÇã,
Ññ³ß³ÉÇ
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chat [tS{t] n Ã»Ã¨ Ùï»ñÙÇÏ Ëáë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ.
v ½ñáõó»É, Ëáë»É
cheap [2tSi:p] a ¿Å³Ý³·ÇÝ, ¿Å³Ý
check [2tSek] v ëïáõ·»É
chief [2tSi:f] a ·ÉË³íáñ, ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³Ý
childhood [2tSaildhud] n Ù³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ
chimney [2tSimni] n ÍËÝ»ÉáõÛ½
choice [2tSOis] n ÁÝïñáõÃÛáõÝ, ÁÝïñáõÙ. to
make a ~ ÁÝïñáõÃÛáõÝ Ï³ï³ñ»É
choose [2tSu:z] v (chose, chosen) ÁÝïñ»É
church [2tS@:tS] n »Ï»Õ»óÇ
circle [2s@:kl] n ßñç³Ý, ßñç³Ý³Ï, ßñç³·ÇÍ
civil [2sivil] a ù³Õ³ù³óÇ³Ï³Ý
claim [kleIm] v 1) å³Ñ³Ýç»É. 2) å³Ñ³Ýç
Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É. 3) Ñ³ëï³ï»É. 4) åÝ¹»É
classical [2kl{sik@l] a ¹³ë³Ï³Ý
clean [2kli:n] v Ù³ùñ»É. a Ù³ùáõñ, Ù³ùñ³ë»ñ
clear [kli@] a 1¤ å³ñ½, å³ÛÍ³é. 2¤ çÇÝç. 3¤ Ù³ùáõñ, Ñëï³Ï
clerk [2kla:k] n 1¤ ·ñ³ë»ÝÛ³Ï³ÛÇÝ ³ßË³ïáÕ.
2¤ ù³ñïáõÕ³ñ
clever [2klev@] a Ë»É³óÇ
climate [2klaimit] n ÏÉÇÙ³
climb [2klaim] v Ù³·Éó»É, µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É
clock [2klOk] n Å³Ù³óáõÛó ¥å³ïÇ, ë»Õ³ÝÇ¤.
alarm ~ ½³ñÃáõóÇã
close [2klous] a 1¤ ÙáïÇÏ, Ùáï³Ï³. 2¤ ë»ñï,
ÏÇå
clothes [2kloUDz] n pl Ñ³·áõëï
cloud [2klaUd] n ³Ùå
cloudy [2klaUdi] a ³Ùå³Ù³Í
clown [2klaun] n Í³Õñ³Íáõ
club [2klöb] n ³ÏáõÙµ
coach [koutS] n ÙÇçù³Õ³ù³ÛÇÝ ³íïáµáõë
coast [koUst] n ³÷, Íáí³÷
coat [2kout] n 1¤ åÇç³Ï. 2¤ í»ñÝ³½·»ëï
cock [2kOk] n ³ù³Õ³Õ
collect [k@2lekt] v Ñ³í³ù»É, ÅáÕáí»É
collection [k@2lekS@n] n Ñ³í³ù³Íáõ
collector [k@2lekt@] n ÏáÉÉ»ÏóÇáÝ»ñ, Ñ³í³ùáñ¹
college [2kOlidZ] n 1¤ ùáÉ»ç. 2¤ ÙÇçÝ³Ï³ñ·
¹åñáó
colony [2kOl@ni] n ·³ÕáõÃ
colourful [2köl@ful] a ·áõÝ³·»Õ, ·áõÝ»Õ
column [2köl@m] a 1¤ ëÛáõÝ. 2¤ ëÛáõÝÛ³Ï
comb [2koum] n ë³Ýñ. v ë³Ýñí»É
come [köm] v (came, come) ·³É, Ùáï»Ý³É,
Å³Ù³Ý»É. to ~ back í»ñ³¹³éÝ³É. to ~ in
Ý»ñë ÙïÝ»É. to ~ up (to) Ùáï»Ý³É
comedy [2kOm@di] n Ï³ï³Ï»ñ·áõÃÛáõÝ
comfort [2kömf@t] n 1¤ Ñ³Ý·ëïáõÃÛáõÝ. 2¤ Ñ³Ý·Çëï. 3¤ ÏáÙýáñï, ¹Ûáõñ³Ñ³ñÙ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
comfortable [2kömf@t@bl] a Ñ³ñÙ³ñ, µ³ñ»Ñ³ñÙ³ñ. 2¤ ë÷á÷Çã

comic [2kOmik] a ÏáÙÇÏ³Ï³Ý, ½³í»ßï³Ï³Ý.
n Ï³ï³Ï»ñ·áõ
commander [k@2ma:nd@] n Ññ³Ù³Ý³ï³ñ
commemorate [k@2mem@reit] v ï³ñ»¹³ñÓ
Ýß»É
comment [2kOment] v Ù»ÏÝ³µ³Ý»É. n Ù»ÏÝ³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
common [2kOm@n] a Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï, ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
commuter train [k@2mju:t@] n Ù³Ûñ³ù³Õ³ù³ÛÇÝ
·Ý³óù
compare [k@m2pe@] v Ñ³Ù»Ù³ï»É, µ³Õ¹³ï»É
compassion [k@m2p{S(@)n] n Ï³ñ»Ïó³Ýù
competition [2kOmpi2tiSn] n ÙñóáõÙ
competitive [2k@m2petitiv] a Ùñó³Ïó³Ï³Ý
complete [k@m2pli:t] a 1) ÉñÇí. 2) ³ÙµáÕç³Ï³Ý,
ÉÇ³í³ñï. 3) Ï³ï³ñÛ³É. v 1) í»ñç³óÝ»É,
³í³ñï»É. 2) Ñ³Ù³Éñ»É
compliment [2kOmplim@nt] v Éñ³óÝ»É, Ñ³Ù³Éñ»É
compose [k@m2pouz] v (»ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ) ÑáñÇÝ»É
composer [k@m2pouz@] n ÏáÙåá½Çïáñ, »ñ·³Ñ³Ý
concentrate (on) [kOns@n2treIt] v Ï»ÝïñáÝ³óÝ»É, Ï»ÝïñáÝ³Ý³É
condition [k@n2diSn] n å³ÛÙ³Ý
congestion [k@n2dZestSn] n ·»ñµ»éÝí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, ·»ñµÝ³Ïí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, ËïáõÃÛáõÝ
connect [k@ 2nekt] v ÙÇ³óÝ»É, ÙÇ³Ý³É, Ï³åí»É
consequence [2kOnsIkw@ns] n Ñ»ï¨³Ýù
consider [k@n2sid@] v 1¤ Ñ³Ù³ñ»É. 2¤ Ï³ñÍ»É
consist [k@n 2sist] v µ³ÕÏ³Ý³É, µ³ÕÏ³ó³Í
ÉÇÝ»É
contain [k@n 2tein] v å³ñáõÝ³Ï»É, µáí³Ý¹³Ï»É
continue [k@n2tinju:] v ß³ñáõÝ³Ï»É
contrast [2kOntra:st] n Ñ³Ï³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ³Ï³å³ïÏ»ñ, ÏáÝïñ³ëï
contribute (to) [k@n2trI2bju:t] v 1) ³ç³Ïó»É,
Ýå³ëï»É, ûÅ³Ý¹³Ï»É. 2) ÝíÇñ³µ»ñ»É
¹ñ³Ù. 3) Ý»ñ¹ñáõÙ ³Ý»É. contribution n.
control [k@n2trOl] v í»ñ³ÑëÏ»É
convenient [k@n2vi:nj@nt] a Ñ³ñÙ³ñ, åÇï³ÝÇ
convention [k@n 2venS@n] n ëáíáñáõÛÃ, ³í³Ý¹áõÛÃ
conversation [2kOnv@2seiSn] n Ëáë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ
cook [2kuk] n ËáÑ³ñ³ñ. v »÷»É, å³ïñ³ëï»É
cool [2ku:l] n ½áíáõÃÛáõÝ, a ½áí, Ñáí, å³Õ
copy [2kOpi] n 1¤ ûñÇÝ³Ï. 2¤ å³ï×»Ý. 3¤ ÝÙáõß.
v ³ñï³·ñ»É, å³ï×»Ý³Ñ³Ý»É
corn [2kO:n] n Ñ³ó³Ñ³ïÇÏ
corner [2kO:n@] n ³ÝÏÛáõÝ
correct [k@2rekt] a 1¤ ×Çßï, áõÕÇÕ, ëïáõÛ·. 2¤
É³í. v áõÕÕ»É, ×ßï»É
cost [2kOst] n ³ñÅ»ù, ·ÇÝ. v (cost, cost) ³ñÅ»Ý³É
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cosy [2kouzi] a Ñ³ñÙ³ñ³í»ï, ï³ùáõÏ
cottage [2kOtidZ] n 1¤ Ëñ×ÇÃ, ÑÛáõÕ³Ï. 2¤
Ïáï»ç
council [2kaunsl] n ËáñÑáõñ¹
country-side [2köntrisaid] n ·ÛáõÕ³Ï³Ý í³Ûñ
courage [2köridZ] n ù³çáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ñÇáõÃÛáõÝ
course [2kO:s] n of ~ ÇÑ³ñÏ»
court [2kO:t] n 1¤ ¹³ï³ñ³Ý 2) ³ñùáõÝÇù
count [kaunt] n ÏáÙë
cover [2köv@] n 1¤ Í³ÍÏáó, ß³åÇÏ 2¤ Ï³½Ù
¥·ñùÇ¤ v Í³ÍÏ»É, ëùáÕ»É
coward [2kau@d] n í³ËÏáï, »ñÏãáï Ù³ñ¹
craft [2kra:ft] n ³ñÑ»ëï, ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
crazy [2kreizi] a Ë»É³·³ñ, óÝáñí³Í, Ë»ÝÃ
create [kri2eit] v ëï»ÕÍ»É, ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍ»É,
³ñ³ñ»É
creation [kri2eiSn] n ëï»ÕÍáõÙ, ëï»ÕÍ³·áñÍáõÙ,
³ñ³ñáõÙ
crime [2kraim] n Ñ³Ýó³·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝ
criminal [2krimin@l] n Ñ³Ýó³·áñÍ
cross [2krOs] n Ë³ã. v ³ÝóÝ»É ÷áÕáóÁ
crowd [2kraud] n ³ÙµáË, µ³½ÙáõÃÛáõÝ
crown [2kraun] n Ã³·, åë³Ï
cruel [2kru@l] a ¹³Å³Ý, ³Ý·áõÃ, ³ÝáÕáñÙ
cruelty [2kru@lti] n ¹³Å³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
cry [krai] v 1¤ ·áé³É. 2¤ É³ó»É
cube [2kju:b] n Ëáñ³Ý³ñ¹
cultural [2költS@r@l] a Ùß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ
culture [2költS@] n Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ
cultured [2költS@d] a µ³ñ»ÏÇñÃ
cupboard [2köb@d] n (³Ù³Ý»Õ»ÝÇ) å³Ñ³ñ³Ý
cure [2kju@] v µáõÅ»É, ³éáÕç³óÝ»É
curl up [2k@:l öp] v áÉáñ»É ¹»åÇ í»ñ¨, ÏÍÏí»É
currency [2kör@nsi] n ï³ñ³¹ñ³Ù
custom [2köst@m] n ëáíáñáõÃÛáõÝ, ëáíáñáõÛÃ
D
daily [2deili] adv ³Ù»Ý ûñ. a ³Ù»ÝûñÛ³,
³éûñÛ³, ûñ³Ï³Ý
damage [2d{midZ] v íÝ³ë»É
damp [2d{mp] a ËáÝ³í
danger [2deindZ@] n íï³Ý·, ëå³éÝ³ÉÇù
dangerous [2deindZ@r@s] a íï³Ý·³íáñ
daring [2dE@riÎ] n ËÇ½³Ë, Ñ³Ù³ñÓ³Ï, Ñ³Ý¹áõ·Ý
dark [2da:k] a ÙáõÃ, Ë³í³ñ, Ùáõ·
date [deit] n ï³ñ»ÃÇí
dead [ded] a Ù»é³Í, ë³ïÏ³Í
death [deq] n Ù³Ñ
debt [det] n å³ñïù
decide [di2said] v áñáß»É, í×é»É
decision [d@2siZn] n áñáßáõÙ, í×Çé
decorate [2dek@reit] v ½³ñ¹³ñ»É, Ñ³ñ¹³ñ»É
deep [di:p] a Ëáñ, ËáñáõÝÏ
defeat [di2fi:t] v Ñ³ÕÃ»É, å³ñïáõÃÛ³Ý Ù³ïÝ»É

defence [di2fens] n å³ßïå³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
defend [di2fend] v å³ßïå³Ýí»É
degree [di2gri:] n ³ëïÇ×³Ý
delicate [2delikit] a Ýáõñµ
delight [di2lait] v ÑÇ³óÝ»É, ÑÇ³Ý³É, ëù³Ýã³Ý³É. n Ñ³×áõÛù, ÑÇ³óÙáõÝù
democracy [di2mOkr@si] n ¹»ÙáÏñ³ïÇ³
democratic [2dem@2kr{tik] a ¹»ÙáÏñ³ï³Ï³Ý
denationalize [di2n{S@n@laiz] v ³å³å»ï³Ï³Ý³óÝ»É
deny [di2nai] v Ñ»ñù»É, ÅËï»É, áõñ³Ý³É
depend [di2pend] v (on) Ï³Ëí³Í ÉÇÝ»É, Ï³ËáõÙ
áõÝ»Ý³É
depth [2depT] n ËáñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ëáñù
describe [dis2kraib] v ÝÏ³ñ³·ñ»É, µÝáõÃ³·ñ»É
desert [2dez@t] n ³Ý³å³ï, ³Ù³ÛÇ ï»Õ
deserve [di2z@:v] v ³ñÅ³ÝÇ ÉÇÝ»É, ³ñÅ³Ý³Ý³É
design [di2zain] v 1) Íñ³·ñ»É. 2) áõñí³·Í»É
destroy [dis2trOi] v ù³Ý¹»É, ÏáñÍ³Ý»É, áãÝã³óÝ»É
detail [di2teil] n Ù³Ýñ³Ù³ëÝáõÃÛáõÝ. in ~ Ù³Ýñ³Ù³ëÝ
detective [d2itektiv] a ¹»ï»ÏïÇí
develop [di2vel@p] v ½³ñ·³Ý³É, ½³ñ·³óÝ»É
development [di2vel@pm@nt] n ½³ñ·³óáõÙ, ³×
device [dI2vais] n 1) Ñ³ñÙ³ñ³Ýù, Ù»Ë³ÝÇ½Ù,
ë³ñù. 2) ÙÇçáó
devote [di2vout] v ÝíÇñ(í)»É
devoted [di2voutid] a ÝíÇñí³Í, ³ÝÓÝí»ñ
devotion [di2vouSn] n ÝíÇñí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
diagram [2di@gr{m] n ¹Ç³·ñ³Ù, ëË»Ù³
diary [2dai@ri] n 1¤ ûñ³·Çñ. 2¤ ûñ³ï»ïñ
dictator [dik2teit@] n µéÝ³Ï³É
dictionary [2dikS@nri] n µ³é³ñ³Ý
die [2dai] v Ù»éÝ»É, í³Ë×³Ýí»É
differ [2dif@] v ï³ñµ»ñí»É, çáÏí»É
different [2dif@r@nt] a ï³ñµ»ñ, áõñÇß
difficulty [2difik@lti] n ¹Åí³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
dig [dig] v (dug, dug) ÷áñ»É, ù³Ý¹»É
diplomat [2dipl@m{t] n ¹Çí³Ý³·»ï
direction [di2rekSn] n áõÕÕáõÃÛáõÝ. in the ~ of
áõÕÕáõÃÛ³Ùµ
director [di2rekt@] n Õ»Ï³í³ñ, ïÝûñ»Ý
dirty [2d@:ti] a Ï»Õïáï, ó»Ëáï
disappear [2dis@2pi@] v ³ÝÑ³Ûï³Ý³É
disappoint [2dis@2pOint] v ÑÇ³ëÃ³÷»óÝ»É
disaster [2dI2za:st@] n ³ñÑ³íÇñù, ³Õ»ï
disco [2diskou] n ¹ÇëÏáï»Ï³
discouraged [dis2köridZd] a Ñáõë³Éùí³Í
discover [dis2köv@] v Ñ³ÛïÝ³µ»ñ»É, ·ïÝ»É
discuss [dis2kös] v ùÝÝ³ñÏ»É, íÇ×³ñÏ»É
discussion [dis2köS@n] n ùÝÝ³ñÏáõÙ, µ³Ý³í»×
disease [di2zi:z] n ÑÇí³Ý¹áõÃÛáõÝ, ³Ëï
dish [diS] n 1¤ åÝ³Ï. 2¤ Ï»ñ³Ïñ³ï»ë³Ï
dishonest [dis2Onist] a ³Ý³½ÝÇí
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dislike [dis2laik] v ãëÇñ»É, ³ï»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ ï³Í»É
distance [2dist@ns] n ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ»é³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ. in the ~ Ñ»éíáõÙ. from a ~ Ñ»éíÇó.
at a ~ áñáß Ñ»é³íáñáõÃÛ³Ý íñ³
distant [2dIst@nt] a Ñ»é³íáñ, Ñ»éáõ. 3 miles ~
»ñ»ù ÙÕáÝ Ñ»éáõ
distinct [dis2tiÎkt] a å³ñ½, Ñëï³Ï, áñáß³ÏÇ
divide [di2vaid] v 1¤ µ³Å³Ý¥í¤»É 2¤ ³Ýç³ï¥í¤»É
do [du:] v (did, done)1¤ ³Ý»É, Ï³ï³ñ»É. 2¤
Ñ³ñ¹³ñ»É, å³ï×³é»É. to ~ one’s hair
Ù³½»ñÁ Ñ³ñ¹³ñ»É. to ~ the room ë»ÝÛ³ÏÁ
Ï³ñ·Ç µ»ñ»É. to ~ harm íÝ³ë å³ï×³é»É. to
~ one’s best ç³Ýù»ñÁ ãËÝ³Û»É, ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã
³Ý»É. that’ll ~ µ³í³Ï³Ý ¿
doubt [daUt] v Ï³ëÏ³Í»É. no ~ , without ~ ³ÝÏ³ëÏ³Í, ³Ýï³ñ³ÏáõÛë
down-to-earth [daUnt@:@:T] a ·áñÍÝ³Ï³Ý, Çñ³ï»ë³Ï³Ý
drag [2dr{g] v ù³ß»É
dramatist [2dr{m@tist] n ¹ñ³Ù³ïáõñ·
draw [drO:] v (drew, drawn) 1¤ ù³ß»É, Ó·»É. 2¤
ÝÏ³ñ»É
drawing [2drO:iÎ] n ÝÏ³ñ, ÝÏ³ñãáõÃÛáõÝ, ·Í³·Çñ
dream [dri:m] n »ñ³½, ³Ýáõñç. v (dreamt,
dreamed) »ñ³½»É, »ñ³½ ï»ëÝ»É
drive [draiv] v (drove, driven) í³ñ»É, ùß»É
driver [2draiv@] n í³ñáñ¹
drop [drOp] v í³Ûñ ·ó»É
drown [2draUn] v Ëáñï³Ï(í)»É
dry [drai] a 1¤ ãáñ, ó³Ù³ù 2¤ ó³Ù³ù³Í
duchess [2dötSiz] n ÏáÙëáõÑÇ
due to [2dju: tu:] prep ßÝáñÑÇí, å³ï×³éáí
duke [2dju:k] n ÏáÙë
dull [döl] a 1¤ µáõÃ, ÑÇÙ³ñ, ³åáõß. 2¤ ï³ÕïÏ³ÉÇ
during [2dj@riÎ] adv ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ
dust [2döst] n ÷áßÇ. v ÷áßÇ Ù³ùñ»É
dusty [2dösti] a ÷áßáï, ÷áßáí Í³ÍÏí³Í
duty [2dju:ti] n å³ñï³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
dwelling [2dweliÎ] n Ï³ó³ñ³Ý, ïáõÝ
dynamic [dai2n{mik] a 1) »é³Ý¹áõÝ, ß³ñÅáõÝ.
2) ¹ÇÝ³ÙÇÏ
E
each [2i:tS] a, pron Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ, ³Ù»Ý ÙÇ. ~
other Ù»ÏÁ ÙÛáõëÇÝ, ÙÇÙÛ³Ýó
eager [2i:g@] a ËÇëï ÷³÷³·áÕ, Ù»Í ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»óáÕ (for, about, after)
earn [2@:n] v í³ëï³Ï»É
earth [@:T] n 1¤ ºñÏÇñ. 2¤ ³ßË³ñÑ, ÑáÕ
earthquake [2@:Tkweik] n »ñÏñ³ß³ñÅ
east [i:st] n ³ñ¨»Éù
economy [i’kOn@mi] n ïÝï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ
edge [2edZ] n Í³Ûñ, »½ñ

educate [2edju:keit] v ÏñÃ»É
education [2edju 2keiSn] n ÏñÃáõÃÛáõÝ, áõëáõóáõÙ
effect [i2fekt] n 1¤ Ñ»ï¨³Ýù. 2¤ ³½¹»óáõÃÛáõÝ
efficient [I2fISI@nt] a 1) ³½¹áÕ, Ý»ñ·áñÍáÕ. 2)
Ï³ñáÕ, áõÝ³Ï, áñ³ÏÛ³É
egocentric [2egoU2sentrik] a »ë³Ï»ÝïñáÝ
either [2aiD@] a, pron 1¤ Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñÁ,
»ñÏáõëÝ ¿É. 2¤ ³Ûë Ï³Ù ³ÛÝ, áñ¨¿ Ù»ÏÁ. ~ ...
or Ï³Ù... Ï³Ù
elder [2eld@] a ³í³·
elect [i2lekt] v ÁÝïñ»É
else [2els] adv ¿ÉÇ, ¿É, µ³óÇ, áõñÇß
emergency [I2m@:dZ@nsi] n ³ñï³éáó ¹»åù, Í³Ûñ³Ñ»Õ ³ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÛáõÝ, íÃ³ñ. in case
of ~ Í³Ûñ³Ñ»Õ ³ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÛ³Ý ¹»åùáõÙ
emission [I2mIS@n] n ³ñÓ³ÏáõÙ, ï³ñ³ÍáõÙ
(ç»ñÙáõÃÛ³Ý, ÉáõÛëÇ, ÑáïÇ)
emotion [i2mouSn] n Ñáõ½ÙáõÝù, ½·³óÙáõÝù
empty [2empti] a ¹³ï³ñÏ
encourage [in2köridZ] v ù³ç³É»ñ»É, Ëñ³Ëáõë»É,
á·¨áñ»É
end [2end] n í»ñç, í³Ë×³Ý, Í³Ûñ. in the ~ í»ñç³å»ë, í»ñçáõÙ. at the ~ of the book ·ñùÇ
í»ñçáõÙ
endless [2endlis] a ³Ýí»ñç, ³Ýë³ÑÙ³Ý
endure [In2djU@] v Ñ³Ùµ»ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ ï³Ý»É, ïáÏ³É, Ñ³Ý¹áõñÅ»É
enemy [2enimi] n ÃßÝ³ÙÇ, Ñ³Ï³é³Ïáñ¹
energetic [2en@2dZetik] a »é³Ý¹áõÝ
energy [2en@dZi] n ¿Ý»ñ·Ç³, »é³Ý¹, áõÅ, Ïáñáí
engine [2endZin] n ß³ñÅÇã
enjoy [in 2dZOi] v µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ ëï³Ý³É, í³Û»É»É, Ñ³×áõÛù ½·³É. ~ oneself ½í³ñ×³Ý³É
enter [2ent@] v ÙïÝ»É, Ý»ñë ·Ý³É
entertainment [2ent@2teinm@nt] n ½í³ñ×áõÃÛáõÝ
entire [In2tai@] a 1) ÉÇ³Ï³ï³ñ, Ï³ï³ñÛ³É. 2)
ÉñÇí, ³ÙµáÕç³Ï³Ý. 3) Ù³ùáõñ, ³ÝË³éÝ,
³Ý³ñ³ï. adv entirely 1) ³ÙµáÕçáíÇÝ,
ÉÇáíÇÝ. 2) ÙÇÙÇ³ÛÝ, µ³ó³é³å»ë
entrance [2entr@ns] n Ùáõïù, ¹áõé
environment [In2vai@r@nm@nt] n ßñç³Ï³ ÙÇç³í³Ûñ
equal [2i:kw@l] a Ñ³í³ë³ñ, ÙÇ³ÝÙ³Ý
equip [I2kwip] v ë³ñù³íáñ»É
equipment [i2kwIpm@nt] n ë³ñù³íáñáõÙ
era [2i@r@] n ¹³ñ³ßñç³Ý
eruption [I2röpSn] n Ññ³µËÇ Å³ÛÃùáõÙ
especially [is2peS@li] adv Ñ³ïÏ³å»ë
European [2ju@r@2pi:@n] n »íñáå³óÇ. a »íñáå³Ï³Ý
eve [i:v] n Ý³ËûñÛ³Ï
even [2i:vn] adv ÝáõÛÝÇëÏ
event [i2vent] n ¹»åù, Çñ³¹³ñÓáõÃÛáõÝ
ever [2ev@] adv »ñµ¨¿, »ñµ¨Çó». for ~ ÁÝ¹ÙÇßï
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every [2evri] a Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ. ~body, ~one
³Ù»Ý áù, µáÉáñÁ
exact [ig2z{kt] a ×Çßï, ×ß·ñÇï, ëïáõÛ·
exactly [ig2z{ktli] adv ×ß·ñÇï
exam [ig2z{m] ùÝÝáõÃÛáõÝ. entrance ~ ÁÝ¹áõÝ»ÉáõÃÛ³Ý ùÝÝáõÃÛáõÝ
examine [ig2z{min] v 1) ùÝÝ»É. 2) ½ÝÝ»É
excellent [2eks@l@nt] a ·»ñ³½³Ýó, ÑáÛ³Ï³å
except [ik2sept] prep µ³óÇ, µ³ó³éáõÃÛ³Ùµ
excited [ik2saitid] a Ñáõ½í³Í.
excitement [ik2saitm@nt] n Ñáõ½Ùáõù
exciting [ik2saitiÎ] a Ñáõ½Çã
exclaim [iks2kleim] v µ³ó³Ï³Ýã»É
excursion [iks2k@:S@n] n ¿ùëÏáõñëÇ³, ½µáë³Ýù
excuse [iks2kju:z] v Ý»ñ»É, Ý»ñáÕ³ÙÇï ÉÇÝ»É
exhaust [Ig2zO:st] v áõÅ³ëå³é ³Ý»É, Ñá·Ý»óÝ»É, ëå³é»É, í³ïÝ»É áõÅ»ñÁ. n exhaustion
exhausted [Ig2zO:stid] a áõÅ³ëå³é, ï³Ýçí³Í,
ëå³éí³Í.
exhaustive [Ig2zO:stiv] adv áõÅ³ëå³é ³ÝáÕ,
ëå³éÇã
exhibition [2eksi2biS@n] n óáõó³Ñ³Ý¹»ë
exist [ig2zist] v ·áÛáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É
exotic [ig2zOtik] a ¿Ï½áïÇÏ, ûï³ñ»ñÏñÛ³,
ï³ñ³ßË³ñÑÇÏ
expect [iks2pekt] v 1¤ ëå³ë»É. 2¤ ³ÏÝÏ³É»É. 3¤
ÑáõÛë áõÝ»Ý³É
expedition [2expi2diSn] n ³ñß³í
expensive [iks2pensiv] a Ã³ÝÏ, Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù
experience [iks2pi@ri@ns] n ÏÛ³ÝùÇ ÷áñÓ
experiment [iks2perim@nt] n ÷áñÓ, ·Çï³÷áñÓ
explain [iks2plein] v µ³ó³ïñ»É (to)
explanation [ ekspl@2neiSn] n µ³ó³ïñáõÃÛáõÝ
2
express [iks2pres] v ³ñï³Ñ³Ûï»É
expression [iks2preSn] n ³ñï³Ñ³ÛïáõÃÛáõÝ
extremely [ik2stri:mli] adv ã³÷³½³Ýó
F
face [feIs] v »ñ»ë ³é »ñ»ë` ¹»Ù ³é ¹»Ù Ï³Ý·Ý»É, ¹»Ùùáí ¹³éÝ³É
faceless [2feislis] a ³Ý¹»Ù
fact [f{kt] n ÷³ëï. in ~ ÷³ëïáñ»Ý, Çñ³Ï³ÝáõÙ
fail [feil] v ³ÝÑ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É, Ó³ËáÕí»É
fair [fEe@] n ïáÝ³í³×³é a ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ·»Õ»óÇÏ
fall [fO:l] v (fell, fallen) ÁÝÏÝ»É. to ~ behind Ñ»ï
ÙÝ³É. to ~ down í³Ûñ ÁÝÏÝ»É
fame [2feIm] n Ñ³Ùµ³í, Ñéã³Ï, ³ÝáõÝ, í³ñÏ
famous [2feim@s] a Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, Ñéã³Ï³íáñ,
³Ýí³ÝÇ. be ~ for Ñ³ÛïÝÇ ÉÇÝ»É
fan [2f{n] n »ñÏñå³·áõ
fantastic [f@n2t{stik] a ³ñï³ëáíáñ
fascinating [2f{sineitiÎ] adv ÑÙ³ÛÇã, ¹ÛáõÃÇã
fast [2fa:st] a ³ñ³·, adv ³ñ³·áñ»Ý

fate [feit] n µ³Ëï, íÇ×³Ï, ×³Ï³ï³·Çñ
fault [fO:lt] n ëË³É, Ù»Õù
favourite [2feiv@rit] a ëÇñ»ÉÇ, ëÇñ³Í
fear [2fi@] n ³Ñ, í³Ë, »ñÏÛáõÕ
fearless [2fi@lis] a ³Ýí³Ë
feature [2fi:tS@] n 1) pl. ¹ÇÙ³·Í»ñ. 2¤ µÝáñáß
·ÇÍ
feed [fi:d] v (fed) Ï»ñ³Ïñ»É, ëÝ»É
feel [fi:l] v (felt) ½·³É. ~ well/bad É³í/í³ï
½·³É
feeling [2fi:liÎ] n ½·³óÙáõÝù
ferry [ferI] n É³ëï³Ý³í
festival [2festiv@l] n ý»ëïÇí³É, ÷³é³ïáÝ
fetch [fetS] v ·Ý³É µ»ñ»É
fibre [faib@] n Ù³Ýñ³Ã»É, µçç³ÝÛáõÃ
field [fi:ld] n ¹³ßï, µÝ³·³í³é
fierce [fi@s] a 1¤ ÙáÉ»·ÇÝ. 2¤ áõÅ»Õ
fight [fait] n 1¤ Ù³ñï, ×³Ï³ï³Ù³ñï. 2¤
Í»ÍÏéïáó, ïáõñáõ¹Ù÷áó, Ïéí»É
figure [2fig@] n Ù³ñ¹, ³ÝÓ
fill [fil] v ÉóÝ»É, Éóí»É, Éñ³óÝ»É
final [2fain@l] a í»ñçÇÝ, í»ñçÝ³Ï³Ý, í×é³Ï³Ý
find [faind] v (found) ·ïÝ»É, ~out å³ñ½»É
Ñ³ÛïÝ³µ»ñ»É
fine [fain] a ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
fire [fai@] n 1¤ Ïñ³Ï, µáó. 2¤ Ññ¹»Ñ. 3¤ Ïñ³Ïáó
fireman [2fai@m@n] n Ññß»ç
first [2f@:st] a ³é³çÇÝ. ~ of all Ý³Ë¨³é³ç
fisherman [2fiS@m@n] n ÓÏÝáñë
fit [fit] v Ñ³ñÙ³ñ»óÝ»É, ë³½»óÝ»É, ë³½»É. ~ in
Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý»É, ÇëÏÁ ã³÷ÇÝ Ñ³ñÙ³ñ
ÉÇÝ»É
fix [fiks] v ³Ùñ³óÝ»É, åÝ¹³óÝ»É, Ýáñá·»É
flight [flait] n ÃéÇãù
flow [flou] v Ñáë»É, Ã³÷í»É
flower [2flaU@] n Í³ÕÇÏ. ~ bed Í³ÕÏ³ÃáõÙµ
fly [flai] v (flew, flown) 1¤ Ãéã»É. 2¤ ßï³å»É
fog [2fOg] n Ù³é³ËáõÕ
foggy [2fOgi] a Ù³é³ËÉ³å³ï
follow [2fOlou] v 1¤ Ñ»ï¨»É. 2¤ Ñ»ï³åÝ¹»É
following [2fOloUiÎ] a Ñ»ï¨Û³É, Ñ³çáñ¹
fond [fOnd] a be ~ of ëÇñ»É
fool [fu:l] n ÑÇÙ³ñ, ïËÙ³ñ. v Ë³µ»É
forbid [f@2bid] v ³ñ·»É»É, ÃáõÛÉ ãï³É
force [fO:s] n áõÅ, ½áñáõÃÛáõÝ. pl ½ÇÝí³Í áõÅ»ñ
forecast [2fO: ka:st] n »Õ³Ý³ÏÇ ï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ
foreign [2fOrin] a ûï³ñ»ñÏñÛ³, ûï³ñ
forget [f@2get] v (forgot, forgotten) Ùáé³Ý³É
forgive [f@2giv] v (forgave, forgiven) Ý»ñ»É
fortnight [2fO:rtnait] n »ñÏáõ ß³µ³Ã
fortress [2fO:tris] n ³Ùñáó
forward [2fO:w@d] a ³éç¨Ç, ³é³ç³ï³ñ, ³é³ç³¹»Ù
found [2faUnd] v 1) ÑÇÙÝ³¹ñ»É, ÑÇÙù ·ó»É. 2¤
ÑÇÙÝí»É
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fountain [2fauntin] n ß³ïñí³Ý
free [fri:] a 1¤ ³½³ï. 2¤ ÓñÇ, ³Ýí×³ñ
freedom [2fri:d@m] n ³½³ïáõÃÛáõÝ
freeze [fri:z] v (froze, frozen) ë³é»óÝ»É, Ùñë»É,
ë³éã»É
freight [freIt] n µ»é, µ»éÇ ÷áË³¹ñáõÙ (çñáí)
frequently [fri:kw@ntlI] adv Ñ³×³Ë
fresh [2freS] a 1¤ Ã³ñÙ, ¹³É³ñ. 2¤ Ýáñ
friendly [2frendli] a ÁÝÏ»ñ³Ï³Ý, Ùï»ñÙÇÏ
friendship [2frendSip] n ÁÝÏ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ, µ³ñ»Ï³ÙáõÃÛáõÝ
frighten [2fraitn] v í³Ë»óÝ»É. to be ~ed
í³Ë»ó³Í ÉÇÝ»É
front [2frönt] n in ~ of ³éç¨áõÙ
frost [2frOst] n ë³éÝ³Ù³ÝÇù
frosty [2frOsti] a ë³éÝ³Ù³ÝÇù³ÛÇÝ óáõñï
fruit [fru:t] n ÙÇñ·
fulfil [ful2fil] v 1¤ Çñ³·áñÍ»É. 2¤ ³í³ñï»É
full [2ful] a ÉÇ, ÉÇùÁ (of)
fun [fön] n 1¤ ½í³ñ×áõÃÛáõÝ. 2¤ Ï³ï³Ï, Ë³Õ.
to make ~ of Í³Õñ»É, Ó»é ³éÝ»É
furniture [2f@:nitS@] n Ï³ÑáõÛù
future [2fju:tS@] a ³å³·³
G
gallery [2g{l@ri] n å³ïÏ»ñ³ëñ³Ñ
game [2geim] n Ë³Õ
gardening [2ga:dniÎ] n å³ñïÇ½å³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
gate [2geit] n ¹³ñå³ë, ¹áõé
gear [gi@] n 1) Ù»Ë³ÝÇ½Ù, ë³ñù. 2) ß³ñÅ³ÝÇí
general [2dZen@r@l] a ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýáõñ. in ~ ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýñ³å»ë
generate [2dZen@reit] v 1¤ ÍÝ»É. 2¤ ³ñï³¹ñ»É
generation [2dZen@2reiSn] n ë»ñáõÝ¹
generous [2dZen@r@s] a ³é³ï³Ó»éÝ
geography [dZi2Ogr@fi] n ³ßË³ñÑ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ
geometrical [dZi@2metrik@l] a »ñÏñ³ã³÷³Ï³Ý
Georgian [2dZO:dZ@n] n íñ³óÇ, íñ³óáõÑÇ
get [get] v (got) 1¤ ëï³Ý³É. 2¤ Ó»éù µ»ñ»É. 3¤
¹³éÝ³É. ~ married ³ÙáõëÝ³Ý³É
give [2giv] v (gave, given) ï³É, ßÝáñÑ»É
glad [2gl{d] a pred áõñ³Ë, ·áÑ. be ~ áõñ³Ë
ÉÇÝ»É
glasses [2gla:siz] n pl ³ÏÝáó
glimpse [2glimps] n í³ÛñÏ»Ý³Ï³Ý ÁÝÏ³ÉáõÙ,
ÃéáõóÇÏ Ñ³Û³óù
global [gloubl] a ·Éáµ³É, Ñ³ÙÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýáõñ µÝáõÛÃ
ÏñáÕ
gloomy [2glu:mi] a ³Õáï, ÙÃÇÝ, Ùé³ÛÉ
glossy [2glOsi] a ÷³ÛÉáõÝ, ÝÏ³ñ³½³ñ¹
glove-maker [2glöv2meik@] n Ó»éÝáó³·áñÍ
go [gou] v (went, gone) 1¤ ·Ý³É. 2¤ Ñ»é³Ý³É,
Ù»ÏÝ»É. ~ on ß³ñáõÝ³Ï»É. ~ out ¹áõñë ·³É. ~
round åïïí»É. ~ up µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É

god [gOd] n ³ëïí³Í, ³ëïí³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
goods [2gudz] n, pl ³åñ³Ýù
gossip [2gOsip] v µ³Ùµ³ë»É. n µ³Ùµ³ë³Ýù
governmental [2gövn 2ment@l] n Ï³é³í³ñ³Ï³Ý
graduate [2gr{dZueit] v ³í³ñï»É (from)
gratitude [2gr{titju:d] n »ñ³Ëï³·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
grave [2greiv] n ·»ñ»½Ù³Ý
great [2greit] a 1) Ù»Í. 2) int Ññ³ß³ÉÇ, ß³ï
É³í
greedy [2gri:di] a ³·³Ñ
Greek [2gri:k] n ÑáõÛÝ, ÑáõÝ³ñ»Ý. a ÑáõÝ³Ï³Ý
greet [gri:t] v áÕçáõÝ»É, µ³ñ¨»É
groan [groun] n ïÝùáó, Ñ³é³ã³Ýù. v Ñ³é³ã»É
ground [graund] n ·»ïÇÝ, ÑáÕ
group [2gru:p] n ËáõÙµ
grow [grou] v (grow, grown) ³×»É, Ù»Í³Ý³É,
³×»óÝ»É
grown-up [2groun öp] n Ù»Í³Ñ³ë³Ï Ù³ñ¹,
ã³÷³Ñ³ë
growth [grouT] n ³×, ½³ñ·³óáõÙ
guard [2ga:d] n å³Ñ³Ï
guess [2ges] n »ÝÃ³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ. v »ÝÃ³¹ñ»É
guest [gest] n ÑÛáõñ
guide [gaid] n áõÕ»ÏóáÕ, ¿ùëÏáõñë³í³ñ
guilty [2gilti] a Ù»Õ³íáñ, Ñ³Ýó³íáñ
gum [göm] n Ù³ëï³Ï
H
habit [2h{bit] n ëáíáñáõÃÛáõÝ
hair-dresser [2hE@dres@] n í³ñë³íÇñ (Ï³Ý³Ýó)
half [2ha:f] n Ï»ë. ~ an hour Ï»ë Å³Ù
handsome [h{ns@m] a ·»Õ»óÇÏ, í³Û»Éã³Ï³½Ù
happen [2h{pn] v å³ï³Ñ»É, ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»Ý³É
happy [2h{pi] a »ñç³ÝÇÏ, áõñ³Ë
hard [ha:d] a ¹Åí³ñ, Í³Ýñ. adv áõÅ»Õ, ë³ëïÇÏ
¥ë³éÝ³Ù³ÝÇù¤, ¹³Å³Ý ¥ÓÙé³Ý Ù³ëÇÝ¤
hardly [2ha:dli] adv Ñ³½Çí, ¹Åí³ñ Ã»
harm [ha:m] n íÝ³ë, Ïáñáõëï, ã³ñÇù
harmful [2ha:mful] a íÝ³ë³Ï³ñ, íï³Ý·³íáñ
harmony [2ha:m@nI] n Ý»ñ¹³ßÝ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
hate [2heit] n ³ï»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ, ½½í³Ýù, ·³ñß³Ýù
headmaster [2hed2ma:st@] n ïÝûñ»Ý
health [helT] n ³éáÕçáõÃÛáõÝ
healthy [2helTi] a ³éáÕç
heart [2ha:t] n ëÇñï. by ~ ³Ý·Çñ
heavy [2hevi] a 1) Í³Ýñ. 2) Ñáñ¹ (³ÝÓñ¨)
heir [E@] n Å³é³Ý·
heiress [2E@rIs] n Å³é³Ý·áñ¹áõÑÇ
helicopter [helI2kOpt@] n áõÕÕ³ÃÇé
heritage [herItIdZ] n Å³é³Ý·áõÃÛáõÝ
hero [2hi@rou] adv Ñ»ñáë, ¹Ûáõó³½Ý
heroine [2herouin] n Ñ»ñáëáõÑÇ
hide [haid] v (hid, hidden) Ã³ùÝí»É, Ã³ùóÝ»É
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high [2hai] a µ³ñÓñ
highly [2haili] adv ËÇëï, ã³÷³½³Ýó
historical [his2tOrik@l] a å³ïÙ³Ï³Ý
history [2hist@ri] n å³ïÙáõÃÛáõÝ
hit [hit] n Ñ³ñí³Í, ½³ñÏ. v (hit) Ë÷»É, Ñ³ñí³Í»É
hold [hould] v (held) å³Ñ»É, Ï³éã»É, µéÝ»É
honesty [2Onisti] n ³½ÝíáõÃÛáõÝ
honour [2On@] n å³ïÇí, ÷³éù, Ñ³ñ·³Ýù
hook up [huk öp] v ÙÇ³óÝ»É Ñáë³ÝùÇ ³ÕµÛáõñÇÝ ¨Ý
hope [2houp] n ÑáõÛë. v háõë³É
horoscope [2hOr@skoUp] n µ³Ëï³óáõÛó
horror [2hOr@] n ë³ñë³÷, ³Ñ
housekeeper [2hauski:p@] n ïÝï»ëáõÑÇ
huge [hju:dZ] a íÇÃË³ñÇ, ³Ñ³·ÇÝ, ÑëÏ³Û³Ï³Ý
humour [2hju:m@] n ÑáõÙáñ
hurt [h@:t] v (hurt, hurt) ó³í å³ï×³é»É,
ó³í»óÝ»É
I
idea [ai2di@] n ÙÇïù, ·³Õ³÷³ñ
identity [ai2dentiti] n ÇÝùÝáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ÝÓ
ill-mannered [2il2m{n@d] adj ³Ý¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ï,
³Ýù³Õ³ù³í³ñÇ
illness [2ilnis] n ÑÇí³Ý¹áõÃÛáõÝ
illustrate [2il@streit] v ÝÏ³ñ³½³ñ¹»É, Éáõë³µ³Ý»É
image [2ImIdZ] n å³ïÏ»É, ÝÏ³ñ
imagination [i2m{dZi2neiSn] n »ñ¨³Ï³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ
imagine [i2m{dZin] v å³ïÏ»ñ³óÝ»É
impatient [im2peiS@nt] adj ³ÝÑ³Ùµ»ñ
importance [im2pO:t@ns] a Ï³ñ¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ
important [im2pO:t@nt] a Ï³ñ¨áñ, Ýß³Ý³Ï³ÉÇó
impossible [im2pOsibl] a ³ÝÑÝ³ñÇÝ
impress [im2pres] v (on) ³½¹»É, ïå³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
·áñÍ»É
impression [im2preSn] n ïå³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ. make
an ~ on sb. ïå³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ ·áñÍ»É
imprison [im2prizn] v µ³Ýï³ñÏ»É
improve [ im2pru:v] v É³í³óÝ»É, µ³ñ»É³í»É
inch [intS] n Ù³ïÝ³ã³÷, ¹ÛáõÛÙ
incident [2insident] n ¹»åù, å³ï³Ñ³ñ
include [in2klu:d] v å³ñáõÝ³Ï»É, Ý»ñ³é»É
including [in2klu:diÎ] prep Ý»ñ³éÛ³É, ÝáõÛÝ
ÃíáõÙ
indeed [in2di:d] adv ÇëÏ³å»ë, Çñáù
independence [2indi2pend@ns] n ³ÝÏ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ
independent [2indi2pend@nt] a ³ÝÏ³Ë
industrial [in2döstri@l] a ³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³µ»ñ³Ï³Ý
industry [2ind@stri] n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ
inferior [in2fi@ri@] a ó³Íñáñ³Ï, ëïáñ³Ï³ñ·
influence [2influ@ns] n ³½¹»óáõÃÛáõÝ

inform [in2fO:m] v ï»Õ»Ï³óÝ»É
information [2inf@2meSn] n ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
inherit [In2herIt] v Å³é³Ý·»É
injure [2indZ@] v íÝ³ë»É, íÇñ³íáñ»É
innocence [2In@s@ns] n ³ÝÙ»ÕáõÃÛáõÝ. a innocent
³ÝÙ»Õ
insist [in2sist] v åÝ¹»É (on, upon)
insistence [in2sist@ns] n Ñ³Ù³éáõÃÛáõÝ
inspire [in2spai@] v Ý»ñßÝã»É, á·¨áñ»É, á·»ßÝã»É
instead (of) [in2sted] adv ÷áË³ñ»Ý, ÷áË³Ý³Ï
instruction [in2strökSn] n Ññ³Ñ³Ý·
instrument [2instrUm@nt] n ·áñÍÇù, ë³ñù
intend [in2tend] v Ùï³¹ñí»É, Íñ³·ñ»É
interest [2intr@st] n Ñ»ï³ùñùñáõÃÛáõÝ, v Ñ»ï³ùñùñ»É. to be ~ed in sth ÙÇ µ³Ýáí Ñ»ï³ùñùñí»É
interesting [2intr@stiÎ] adj Ñ»ï³ùñùÇñ
interpreter [in2t@:prit@] n Ã³ñ·Ù³ÝÇã (µ³Ý³íáñ)
interview [2int@vju:] n Ñ³ñó³½ñáõÛó
intra-urban [2intr@@:bn] a Ý»ñù³Õ³ù³ÛÇÝ
intrigue [in2tri:g] n ÇÝïñÇ·, µ³Ýë³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ
introduce [2intr@2dju:s] v Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É (sb to sb)
invade [In2veid] v Ýí³×»É, Ý»ñËáõÅ»É, Ñ³ñÓ³Ïí»É, ½³íÃ»É
invasion [In2veIZn] n Ýí³×áõÙ, Ý»ñËáõÅáõÙ,
½³íÃáõÙ
invent [in2vent] v ÑÝ³ñ»É, ·Ûáõï ³Ý»É
invisible [in2vizibl] a ³Ýï»ë³Ý»ÉÇ, ³ÝÏ³ñ»ÉÇ
invitation [2invi2teiSn] n Ññ³í»ñù
invite [in2vait] v Ññ³íÇñ»É
involve [in2vOlv] v 1) å³ï»É, Í³ÍÏ»É. 2) Ý»ñ·ñ³í»É, Ý»ñù³ß»É, Ë³éÝ»É (áñ¨¿ ·áñÍÇ Ù»ç)
iron [2ai@n] n »ñÏ³Ã. a »ñÏ³ÃÛ³
irony [2ai@r@ni] n Ñ»·Ý³Ýù, Í³Õñ³Ýù
island [2ai@l@nd] n ÏÕ½Ç
J
jacket [2dZ{kit] n µ³×ÏáÝ
jeans [dZi:nz] n çÇÝë» ï³µ³ï
job [dZOb] n ³ßË³ï³Ýù, ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
join [2dZOin] v ÙÇ³Ý³É, ÙÇ³íáñ»É
joke [2dZouk] n Ï³ï³Ï. v Ï³ï³Ï»É
journalist [2dZ@:n@list] n Éñ³·ñáÕ
journey [2dZ@:ni] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
joy [dZOi] n áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ
joyful [2dZOiful] a áõñ³Ë
judge [2dZödZ] n ¹³ï³íáñ. v ¹³ï»É
juice [dZu:s] n ÑÛáõÃ
jump [2dZömp] v ó³ïÏ»É, Ãéã»É
jumper [2dZömp@] n ç»Ùå»ñ
just [2dZöst] adv Ñ»Ýó, å³ñ½³å»ë, Ñ»Ýó Ýáñ.
a ³ñ¹³ñ
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K
keen [ki:n] a to be ~ on sth ï³ñí»É
keep [ki:p] v å³Ñ»É, å³Ñå³Ý»É. ~ doing sth
ß³ñáõÝ³Ï»É ³Ý»É
kernel [2k@:nl] n Ñ³ïÇÏ, ÙÇçáõÏ
key [2ki:] n µ³Ý³ÉÇ
kick [kik] v ³ù³óÇ ï³É. n ³ù³óÇ ï³ÉÁ
kind [kaind] n ï»ë³Ï. what ~ of ÇÝãåÇëÇ
king [2kiÎ] n Ã³·³íáñ
kingdom [2kiÎd@m] n Ã³·³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
knee [ni:] n ÍáõÝÏ
knife [2naif] n ¹³Ý³Ï
knit [2nit] v ·áñÍ»É, ÑÛáõë»É (·áõÉå³ ¨ ³ÛÉÝ)
knock [nOk] v (at) Ã³Ï»É (at), µ³Ë»É
knowledge [2nOlidZ] n ·Çï»ÉÇù
L
laboratory [l@2bOr@tri] n É³µáñ³ïáñÇ³
lack of [l{k] v å³Ï³ë, å³Ï³ëáõÃÛáõÝ
lady [2leidi] n ïÇÏÇÝ, É»¹Ç
lag [l{g] v Ñ»ï ÁÝÏÝ»É, Ñ»ï ÙÝ³É
land [2l{nd] n »ñÏÇñ, ó³Ù³ù. v í³Ûñ¿çù Ï³ï³ñ»É
landmark [l{ndma:k] áõÕ»ÝÇß
landscape [2l{nskeip] n É³Ý¹ß³ýï, µÝ³å³ïÏ»ñ
last [2la:st] a í»ñçÇÝ, í»ñçÝ³Ï³Ý. at ~ í»ñç³å»ë adv í»ñçÇÝ ³Ý·³Ù
late [leit] a, adv áõß. ~ at night áõß ·Çß»ñÇÝ
lately [2leitli] adv í»ñç»ñë, Ýáñ»ñë
latest [2leitist] a í»ñçÇÝ
Latin [2l{tin] a É³ïÇÝ»ñ»Ý
laugh (at) [2la:f] n ÍÇÍ³Õ v ÍÇÍ³Õ»É
laundry [2lO:ndri] n Éí³óù
law [2lO:] n 1) ûñ»Ýù. break the ~ ûñ»ÝùÁ Ë³Ëï»É. 2) Çñ³í³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
lawn [lO:n] n ÷áùñ Ù³ñ·³·»ï, ëÇ½³Ù³ñ·
lawyer [2lO:j@] n ÷³ëï³µ³Ý, Çñ³í³µ³Ý
lay [lei] v (laid, laid) ¹Ý»É, å³éÏ»óÝ»É
leading [2li:diÎ] a ³é³ç³íáñ, ³é³ç³ï³ñ
leak [2li:k] n Ñáë, ¹áõñë Ñáë»ÉÁ, Ñáë³Ïáñáõëï,
Íáñ³Ýù
learn [2l@:n] v (learnt) 1) ëáíáñ»É, áõëáõÙÝ³ëÇñ»É. 2) ï»Õ»Ï³Ý³É, ÇÙ³Ý³É
least [li:st] a ï»ë little. at ~ ³éÝí³½Ý, ·áÝ»
leave [li:v] v (left, left) ÃáÕÝ»É, Ù»ÏÝ»É, ·Ý³É,
Ñ»é³Ý³É. ~ Yerevan for Moscow ºñ¨³ÝÇó
Ù»ÏÝ»É ØáëÏí³
leave-taking [2li:v2teikiÎ] n Ññ³Å»ßï ï³ÉÁ
lecture [2lektS@] n ¹³ë³ËáëáõÃÛáõÝ
legend [2ledZ@nd] n É»·»Ý¹, ³í³Ý¹áõÃÛáõÝ
legendary [2ledZ@nd@ri] a ³é³ëå»É³Ï³Ý
legislative [2ledZIs2l@tiv] a ûñ»Ýë¹Çñ, ûñ»Ýë¹ñ³Ï³Ý
lengthy [2leÎTi] a »ñÏ³ñ, »ñÏ³ñ³ï¨, Ó·Ó·í³Í

less [les] a, adv ³í»ÉÇ ùÇã, ï»ë little
let [let] v (let) ÃáõÛÉ ï³É, ÃáõÛÉ³ïñ»É. ~ down
ÑÇ³ëÃ³÷»óÝ»É
let alone ãÑ³ßí³Í, ¿É áõñ ÙÝ³ó Ã»
lie1 [lai] v (lay, lain) å³éÏ»É
lie2 n ëáõï. v ëï»É
lifestyle [2laifstail] n Ï»Ýë³Ï»ñå
light1 [lait] n ÉáõÛë. a 1) Éáõë³íáñ, µ³ó ·áõÛÝÇ.
2) Ã»Ã¨, Ù»ÕÙ
light2 v (lit, lit) Éáõë³íáñ»É, í³é»É
like [2laik] v ëÇñ»É, Ñ³í³Ý»É. a ÝÙ³Ý
limit [2lImIt] n ë³ÑÙ³Ý. within the ~ s ë³ÑÙ³ÝÝ»ñáõÙ. v ë³ÑÙ³Ý³÷³Ï»É
line [laIn] n 1) ·ÇÍ. 2) Ñ»ñÃ
link [lIÎk] n Ï³å
list [list] n óáõó³Ï
live [liv] v ³åñ»É
lively [2laivli] a ³ßËáõÛÅ
local [2loUk@l] a ï»Õ³Ï³Ý, ï»Õ³ÛÇÝ
log-house [2lOghaus] n ó³Ë³ïáõÝ
lonely [lounlI] a Ù»Ý³Ï, ÙÇ³ÛÝ³Ï
look [luk] v Ý³Û»É. ~ at Ý³Û»É. ~ after ËÝ³Ù»É.
~ for ÷Ýïñ»É. ~ like ÝÙ³Ý ÉÇÝ»É. ~ through
³ãùÇ ³ÝóÏ³óÝ»É. ~ forward to ³ÝÑ³Ùµ»ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ ëå³ë»É
lorry [2lOri] n µ»éÝ³ï³ñ Ù»ù»Ý³
lose [lu:z] v (lost)ÏáñóÝ»É
loss n íÝ³ë, Ïáñáõëï. to have a ~ Ïáñáõëï
áõÝ»Ý³É. to be at a ~ ³Ý»É³Ý»ÉÇ ¹ñáõÃÛ³Ý Ù»ç
ÉÇÝ»É, Çñ»Ý ÏáñóÝ»É
loud [laud] a, adv µ³ñÓñ, µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ
lovely [2lövli] a ·»Õ»óÇÏ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
low [2lou] adj ó³Íñ, ó³Í
luck [lök] n µ³Ëï, Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ, ×³Ï³ï³·Çñ. Good ~ Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
lyrics [2liriks] n »ñ·Ç µ³é»ñ
M
mad [m{d] a Ë»É³·³ñ, Ë»ÝÃ, ·ÇÅ
magazine [2m{g@2zi:n] n ³Ùë³·Çñ
magnificent [m{g2nifisnt] a ÑáÛ³Ï³å, ßù»Õ
main [2mein] a ·ÉË³íáñ
maintenance [2meInten@ns] n 1) û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ,
ûÅ³Ý¹³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ç³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ. 2) å³Ñå³ÝáõÙ, å³Ñå³Ý»ÉÁ
make [meik] v (made, made) 1¤ ³Ý»É, å³ïñ³ëï»É ~ dinner ×³ß å³ïñ³ëï»É. ~ a
dress ½·»ëï Ï³ñ»É. ~ a fire Ïñ³Ï í³é»É,
Ë³ñáõÛÏ í³é»É. ~ friends (with) ÁÝÏ»ñ³Ý³É.
~ sure Ñ³Ùá½í»É. ~ up one’s mind áñáß»É. ~
a noise ³ÕÙÏ»É. 2¤ ëïÇå»É 3¤ ¹³ñÓÝ»É. ~ sb
angry ½³Ûñ³óÝ»É
manage [2m{nidZ] v 1) Ï³é³í³ñ»É 2¤ ×³ñ
·ïÝ»É. ~ with ·ÉáõË µ»ñ»É
manager [2m{nidZ@] n Ï³é³í³ñÇã, í³ñÇã
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manner [2m{n@] n Ó¨, í³ñí»É³Ï»ñå, í³ñí»É³Ó¨
manuscript [2m{njuskript] n Ù³ïÛ³Ý, Ó»é³·Çñ
market [2ma:kit] n ßáõÏ³
marry [2m{ri] v ³ÙáõëÝ³Ý³É
marvellous [2ma:vil@s] a ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ, ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ
master [2ma:st@] n 1) ï»ñ. 2) Ù»Í ÝÏ³ñÇã, í³ñå»ï
masterpiece [2ma:st@pi:s] n ·ÉáõË·áñÍáó
match [2m{tS] v Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý ½áõÛ·
·ïÝ»É, Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý ÉÇÝ»É
material [m@2ti@ri@l] a ÝÛáõÃ³Ï³Ý
matter [2m{t@] n 1) ÝÛáõÃ. 2) ¿áõÃÛáõÝ, µáí³Ý¹³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ. a ~ of fact Çñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ.
as a ~ of fact Çñ³Ï³ÝáõÙ. 3) ·áñÍ, Ñ³ñó. ~ of
habit ëáíáñáõÃÛáõÝ. What is the ~? Æ±Ýã ¿
å³ï³Ñ»É. v Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, Ï³ñ¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ
áõÝ»Ý³É. it doesn’t ~ ¹³ Ï³ñ¨áñ ã¿
maybe [2meibi] adv Ñ³í³Ý³µ³ñ, ·áõó»
mean [mi:n] v (meant, meant) Ýß³Ý³Ï»É, ÝÏ³ïÇ áõÝ»Ý³É
meaning [2mi:niÎ] n Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, ÇÙ³ëï
means [mi:nz] n pl ÙÇçáó, ÙÇçáóÝ»ñ. by ~ of ÙÇçáóáí. by all ~ ³Ýå³ÛÙ³Ý. ~ of communication
Ñ³Õáñ¹³ÏóáõÃÛ³Ý ÙÇçáóÝ»ñ
medicine [2medsin] n ¹»Õ, µÅßÏáõÃÛáõÝ
meet [mi:t] v (met, met) Ñ³Ý¹Çå»É, ¹ÇÙ³íáñ»É,
Í³ÝáÃ³Ý³É
meeting [2mi:tiÎ] n ÅáÕáí, Ñ³Ý¹ÇåáõÙ
melody [2mel@di] n Ù»Õ»¹Ç
melt [melt] v Ñ³É¥í¤»É
member [2memb@] n ³Ý¹³Ù
memory [2mem@ri] n ÑÇßáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
mental [2mentl] a Ùï³íáñ
mention [2menS@n] v ÑÇß³ï³Ï»É
merchant [2m@:2tS@nt] n í³×³é³Ï³Ý
merit [2merit] n ³ñÅ³ÝÇù, í³ëï³Ï
merry [2meri] a áõñ³Ë, ½í³ñÃ
mess [mes] n Ë³éÝ³ß÷áÃáõÃÛáõÝ. to be in a ~
ï³ÏÝ áõ íñ³` Ã³÷Ã÷í³Í ÉÇÝ»É
metal [2met@l] n Ù»ï³Õ
microscope [2maikr@skoup] n Ù³Ýñ³¹Çï³Ï
mighty [maiti] a 1¤ áõÅ»Õ, Ñ½áñ. 2¤ ÑáõÅÏáõ
mild [maild] a Ù»ÕÙ, Ñ»½
mind [2maind] n ÑÇßáÕáõÃÛáõÝ, ÙÇïù to make
up one’s ~ áñáß»É. to change one’s ~ Ùï³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝÁ ÷áË»É. to my ~ ÇÙ Ï³ñÍÇùáí. v
1) ½·áõß³Ý³É. ~ out! ¼·áõß³óÇ°ñ: 2) ³é³ñÏ»É, ¹»Ù ÉÇÝ»É
mine [main] n Ñ³Ýù³Ñáñ
miniature [2minj@tS@] n Ù³Ýñ³ÝÏ³ñ
mining industry [2maInIÎ ind@stri] n É»éÝ³·áñÍ³Ï³Ý ³ñ¹ÛáõÝ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ
minute [2minit] n ñáå»
mirror [2mir@] n Ñ³Û»ÉÇ

miserable [2miz@r@bl] a Ë»Õ×, Ãßí³é, ³Õù³ï
miss [mis] v 1) íñÇå»É. ÷Ëµ. Ýå³ï³ÏÇÝ
ãÑ³ëÝ»É. 2) Ó»éùÇó µ³ó ÃáÕÝ»É (³éÇÃÁ). 3)
µ³ó ÃáÕÝ»É (µ³é ¨ ³ÛÉÝ), µ³ó³Ï³Û»É (¹³ë»ñÇó ¨ ³ÛÉÝ). ãÝÏ³ï»É, ³ãùÇó ÷³ËóÝ»É,
ãÉë»É, áõß³Ý³É (·Ý³óùÇó ¨ ³ÛÉÝ). 4) Ï³ñáï
½·³É, Ï³ñáï»É. 5) Ëáõë³÷»É, ËáõÛë ï³É
missing [2misiÎ] a å³Ï³ëáÕ, Ïáñ³Í, µ³ó³Ï³ÛáÕ
misunderstand [mIsönd@2st{nd] v ëË³É Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É
modern [2mOdn] a Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ÏÇó, ³ñ¹Ç
moment [2moUm@nt] n å³Ñ, í³ÛñÏÛ³Ý
monarchy [2mOn@ki] n ÙÇ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ
monument [2mOnjum@nt] n Ñáõß³ñÓ³Ý
mood [mu:d] n ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ. to be in a good/
bad ~ É³í/í³ï ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É
more [mO:] a, adv ï»°ë many, much
moreish [mO:riS] a Ñ³×»ÉÇ (ëÝáõÝ¹)
moreover [mO:r2ouv@] µ³óÇ ³Û¹, ¹»é ³í»ÉÇÝ
mostly [2moustli] adv Ù»Í Ù³ë³Ùµ, ·ÉË³íáñ³å»ë
motive [2moUtiv] n ß³ñÅ³éÇÃ, ¹ñ¹³å³ï×³é
mountain [2mauntin] n ë³ñ, É»é
mountainous [2mauntin@s] a É»éÝ³ÛÇÝ
move [2mu:v] n 1¤ ù³ÛÉ. 2¤ ß³ñÅáõÙ. v ß³ñÅí»É.
to ~ away ï»Õ³÷áËí»É
movement [2mu:vm@nt] n ß³ñÅáõÙ, ï»Õ³÷áËáõÙ
musician [mju:2ziSn] n »ñ³ÅÇßï
musketeer [2möski2ti@] n Ññ³ó³Ý³ÏÇñ
mystery [2mist@ri] n ·³ÕïÝÇù, ³é»ÕÍí³Í
N
name [2neim] n ³ÝáõÝ. v ³Ýí³Ý»É
nation [2neiSn] n ³½·, ÅáÕáíáõñ¹
national [2n{S@n@l] a 1¤ ³½·³ÛÇÝ. 2¤ ÅáÕáíñ¹³Ï³Ý
nationality [2n{S@2n{liti] n ³½·áõÃÛáõÝ
nationalize [2n{S@n@laiz] v å»ï³Ï³Ý³óÝ»É
natural [2n{tS@r@l] a µÝ³Ï³Ý
nature [2neitS@] n µÝáõÃÛáõÝ
nearly [2ni@li] adv 1) ·ñ»Ã». 2) Ùáï³íáñ³å»ë
neat [2ni:t] a ÏáÏÇÏ, Ù³ùáõñ
necessary [2nes@s@ri] a ³ÝÑñ³Å»ßï
need [2ni:d] n Ï³ñÇù. v Ï³ñÇù áõÝ»Ý³É
needle [ni:dl] n ³ë»Õ
negative [2neg@tiv] adj ÅËï³Ï³Ý, µ³ó³ë³Ï³Ý
neighbour [2neib@] n Ñ³ñ¨³Ý
neither [2naiD@] cj neither ... nor áã ... áã
next [2nekst] adj 1) Ñ³çáñ¹. 2) ³å³·³, »ÏáÕ
noble [2noubl] a ³½ÝÇí, ³½Ýí³Ñá·Ç
nod [nOd] v ·ÉËáí ³Ý»É
noise [2nOiz] n ³ÕÙáõÏ
noisy [2nOizi] adj ³ÕÙÏáï
none [2nön] pron áã áù, áã Ù»ÏÁ, áãÇÝã
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nonsense [2nons@ns] n ³ÝÑ»Ã»ÃáõÃÛáõÝ
north [nO:T] n ÑÛáõëÇë, ÑÛáõëÇë³ÛÇÝ
northern [2nO:D@n] a ÑÛáõëÇë³ÛÇÝ
nothing [2nöTiÎ] pron áãÇÝã
notice [2noutis] v ÝÏ³ï»É, ï»ëÝ»É. n Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
nourish [nöriS] v ëÝ»É, Ï»ñ³Ïñ»É
novel [nOv@l] n í»å
nuclear [2nju:kli@] a ³ïáÙ³ÛÇÝ, ÙÇçáõÏ³ÛÇÝ. ~
power station n ³ïáÙ³Ï³Û³Ý
number [’nömb@] n 1) ÃÇí, ù³Ý³Ï. 2) Ñ³Ù³ñ
numerous [2nju:m@r@s] a µ³½Ù³ÃÇí
O
oak [2ouk] n Ï³ÕÝÇ
obey [@2bei] v ÑÝ³½³Ý¹í»É, »ÝÃ³ñÏí»É
observation [Obz@2veISn] n ¹ÇïáõÙ, ½ÝÝáõÙ,
ÑëÏáõÙ
observe [@b2z@:v] v 1) ¹Çï»É, ÝÏ³ï»É, ½ÝÝ»É,
áõëáõÙÝ³ëÇñ»É, ÑëÏ»É, Ñ»ï¨»É. 2) å³Ñ»É,
å³Ñå³Ý»É
ocean [2ouSn] n ûíÏÇ³Ýáë
offer [2Of@] n ³é³ç³ñÏ. v ³é³ç³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ
³Ý»É, ³é³ç³ñÏ»É
officer [2Ofis@] n ëå³
oil [2Oil] n Ý³íÃ
oil reserve [OIl rI2z@:v] n Ý³íÃÇ å³ß³ñÝ»ñ
old [2ould] adj (older, elder, oldest, eldest) Ù»Í,
Í»ñ, ³í³·
old-fashioned [2ould 2f{S@nd] a ÑÝ³á×
once [wöns] adv 1¤ ÙÇ ³Ý·³Ù. 2¤ ÙÇ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï.
at ~ ÇëÏáõÛÝ, ³ÝÙÇç³å»ë
only [2ounli] adv ÙÇ³ÛÝ
operation [2Op@2reiSn] n íÇñ³Ñ³ïáõÃÛáõÝ
opinion [@2pini@n] n Ï³ñÍÇù. in my ~ ÇÙ Ï³ñÍÇùáí
opposite [2Op@zit] a Ñ³Ï³é³Ï, Ñ³Ï³¹Çñ. adv
¹»Ù ¹ÇÙ³ó
optimistic [2Opti2mistik] adj É³í³ï»ë
orbit [2O:bit] v áõÕ»ÍÇñ ¹áõñë ·³É, åïïí»É
order [2O:d@] n 1¤ Ï³ñ·. in ~ to áñå»ë½Ç 2¤
Ññ³Ù³Ý. v Ï³ñ·³¹ñ»É
ordinary [2O:din@ri] a Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï, ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
organ [2O:g@n] n »ñ·»ÑáÝ
organize [2O:g@naiz] v Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñå»É
origin [2OridZin] n Í³·áõÙ, ³é³ç³óáõÙ
original [@2ridZin@l] a Ý³ËÝ³Ï³Ý, n µÝ³·Çñ
other [2öD@] adj ³ÛÉ, áõñÇß, ÙÛáõë. pron ÙÛáõëÁ
outfit [2autfit] n Ñ³Ý¹»ñÓ³Ýù
out-of-date [2aut-@v2deit] a ÑÝ³ó³Í, ÑÝ³Ó¨
outside [2autsaid] prep ¹áõñë. adv ¹áõñëÁ,
¹ñëáõÙ
oval [2ouvl] a Óí³Ó¨
overcome [2ouv@2köm] v Ñ³ÕÃ³Ñ³ñ»É
own [oun] a ë»÷³Ï³Ý, ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý

P
pack [p{k] v Çñ»ñÁ ¹³ë³íáñ»É, Ï³åÏå»É
paint [2peint] v ÝÏ³ñ»É, Ý»ñÏ»É
pair [pE@] n ½áõÛ·
palace [2p{lis] n å³É³ï
pale [peil] a ·áõÝ³ï, ¹Å·áõÛÝ
panorama [2p{n@2ra:m@] n å³Ýáñ³Ù³, Ñ³Ù³ÛÝ³å³ïÏ»ñ
pant [p{nt] v Ñ¨³É
paraphrase [2p{r@phreiz] v µ³é³÷áË Ï³ï³ñ»É
parrot [2p{r@t] n ÃáõÃ³Ï
part [pa:t] n 1¤ Ù³ë, µ³ÅÇÝ. take ~ in Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É. 2¤ ¹»ñ. to play the ~ ¹»ñ Ï³ï³ñ»É
particular [p@2tikjul@] a ³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïáõÏ
particularly [p@2tikjul@li] adv Ñ³ïÏ³å»ë, Ù³ëÝ³íáñ³å»ë
pass [pa:s] v ³ÝóÝ»É. ~ by Ùáïáí ³ÝóÝ»É
passage [2p{sidZ] n Ñ³ïí³Í
passenger [2p{sindZ@] n 1¤ áõÕ¨áñ. 2¤ ×³Ù÷áñ¹
passion [2p{S@n] n µáõéÝ ½·³óÙáõÝù, ÏÇñù
passionate [2p{S@nit] adj ç»ñÙ, Ïñ³Ïáï
pastime [2pa:staim] n Ñ³×»ÉÇ Å³Ù³Ýó
patient [2peiS@nt] n ÑÇí³Ý¹. a Ñ³Ùµ»ñ³ï³ñ
pay [2pei] v (paid, paid) í×³ñ»É. n ³ßË³ï³í³ñÓ
peace [2pi:s] n Ë³Õ³ÕáõÃÛáõÝ
peak [2pi:k] n ëñ³Í³Ûñ, ·³·³Ã, É»éÝ³·³·³Ã
peasant [pez@nt] n ·ÛáõÕ³óÇ
pedestrian [pI2desti@n] n Ñ»ïÇáïÝ
penny [2peni] n å»ÝÝÇ
pension [2penSn] n Ãáß³Ï
perceive [p@2si:v] v 1) ½·³É, ½·³Éáí ÇÙ³Ý³É. 2)
·Çï³Ïó»É, Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, ÁÙµéÝ»É, ÁÝÏ³É»É. n
perception ÁÝÏ³ÉáõÙ
percent [p@2sent] n ïáÏáë
perfectly [2p@:fiktli] adv ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ Ï»ñåáí
perform [p@2fO:m] v Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É (åÇ»ë), Ï³ï³ñ»É
performance [p@2fO:m@ns] n Ý»ñÏ³Û³óáõÙ
perhaps [p@2h{ps] adv Ã»ñ¨ë, ·áõó»
period [2pi@ri@d] n Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ßñç³Ý, ßñç³Ý
permission [p@2miSn] n ÃáõÛÉïíáõÃÛáõÝ
permit [p@2mIt] v ÃáõÛÉ ï³É
persist [p@2sIst] v 1) Ñ³Ù³é»É (in). 2) ¹ÇÙ³Ý³É,
å³Ñå³Ýí»É, ß³ñáõÝ³Ï»É ·áÛáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É. a persistant 1) Ñ³Ù³é, Ñ³ëï³ï³Ï³Ù.
2) Ï³ÛáõÝ, ¹ÇÙ³óÏáõÝ, Ï»ÝëáõÝ³Ï. 3) Ùßï³Ï³Ý, ÙÝ³ÛáõÝ, Ñ³ñ³ï¨
person [2p@:sn] n ³ÝÓÝ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
personal [2p@:s@nl] a ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý
persuade [p@2sweId] v Ñ³Ùá½»É
pessimistic [2pesi2mistik] a Ñáé»ï»ë³Ï³Ý
pet [pet] n ëÇñí³Í Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ
petrol [2petrOl] n µ»Ý½ÇÝ
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Pharaoh [2fE@rou] n ÷³ñ³íáÝ
phone [2foun] n Ñ»é³Ëáë. v ½³Ý·³Ñ³ñ»É
photograph [2fout@gra:f] n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ. v Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ»É
phrase [freiz] n ³ñï³Ñ³ÛïáõÃÛáõÝ, ¹³ñÓí³Íù
picturesque [piktS@2resk] a ·»Õ³ï»ëÇÉ
pilot [2pail@t] n û¹³ãáõ
pirate [2pair@t] n Íáí³Ñ»Ý
pity [2piti] n Ï³ñ»Ïó³Ýù. it’s a ~ ³÷ëá¯ë
place [2pleis] n ï»Õ.~s of interest / ~ of attraction
ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý í³Ûñ»ñ. take ~ ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»Ý³É. v
¹Ý»É, ï»Õ³¹ñ»É
planet [2pl{nit] n ÙáÉáñ³Ï
plant [pla:nt] n µáõÛë. v ïÝÏ»É
platform [2pl{tfO:m] n Ï³é³Ù³ïáõÛó
play [plei] n åÇ»ë. v Ë³Õ³É
pleasant [2plez@nt] a Ñ³×»ÉÇ, ¹áõñ»Ï³Ý
please [2pli:z] v ·áÑ³óÝ»É. be ~ed with ·áÑ
ÉÇÝ»É
pleasure [2pleZ@] n Ñ³×áõÛù, µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ.
with ~ Ñ³×áõÛùáí
plenty [plentI] n ³é³ïáõÃÛáõÝ, ÉÇáõÃÛáõÝ. ~ of
ß³ï
poetic [pou2etik] a µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍ³Ï³Ý
poetry [2poutri] n åá»½Ç³
point [pOint] n Ï»ï, ï»Õ, í³Ûñ
poison [2pOiz@n] n ÃáõÛÝ, ÃáõÝ³íáñ ÝÛáõÃ
poll [2poul] n Ñ³ë³ñ³ÏáõÃÛ³Ý Ï³ñÍÇùÇ Ñ³ñóáõÙ
pollution [p@2lu:S@n] n ³ÕïáïáõÙ. air ~ û¹Ç
³ÕïáïáõÙ
poor [pu@] a ³Õù³ï, Ë»Õ×
popular [2pOpjul@] a ×³Ý³ãí³Í
populated [2pOpju:leItId] a µÝ³Ï»óí³Í
population [pOpjuleISn] n µÝ³ÏãáõÃÛáõÝ
port [2pO:t] n Ý³í³Ñ³Ý·Çëï
portrait [2pO:trit] n ¹ÇÙ³ÝÏ³ñ
position [p@2ziS@n] n 1¤ ï»Õ. 2¤ ¹Çñù, 3¤ íÇ×³Ï
possible [2pOsibl] a ÑÝ³ñ³íáñ
postcard [2poustka:d] n µ³óÇÏ
postpone [poust2poun] v Ñ»ï³Ó·»É
potato [p@2teitou] n Ï³ñïáýÇÉ
pour [2pO:] v Ã³÷í»É
powder [2paUd@] n ¹ÇÙ³÷áßÇ
power [2paU@] n 1¤ áõÅ, ¿Ý»ñ·Ç³. 2¤ ÇßË³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
powerful [2pau@ful] a Ñ½áñ, áõÅ»Õ
practical [2pr{ktik@l] a åñ³ÏïÇÏ, ·áñÍÝ³Ï³Ý
practise [2pr{ktis] v ÏÇñ³é»É, ·áñÍ³¹ñ»É
precious [2preS@s] a 1) Ã³ÝÏ³ñÅ»ù. 2) Ã³ÝÏ³·ÇÝ. 3) ÁÝïÇñ
prefer [pri2f@:] v ·»ñ³¹³ë»É, Ý³ËÁÝïñ»É (to)
prejudice [2predZUdis] n Ý³Ë³å³ß³ñÙáõÝù
prepare [pri2pE@] v å³ïñ³ëï(í)»É

present [2prez@nt] n Ýí»ñ. v [pri2zent] ÝíÇñ»É
preserve [pri2z@:v] v å³Ñå³Ý»É, å³ßïå³Ýí»É
pressing issue [2presiÎ isju:] n Ññ³ï³å Ñ³ñó
price [2prais] n ·ÇÝ
prick [2prik] v óó»É (³Ï³ÝçÝ»ñÁ)
pride [praId] n Ñå³ñïáõÃÛáõÝ
primitive [2primitiv] a 1¤ åñÇÙÇïÇí, Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï.
2¤ Ý³ËÝ³Ï³Ý
principle [2prInsipl] n ëÏ½µáõÝù
print [2print] v ïå³·ñ»É, ïå»É
printing press [2printiÎ 2pres] ïå³·ñ³Ï³Ý
Ù»ù»Ý³
prison [2prizn] n µ³Ýï
prize [2praiz] n Ùñó³Ý³Ï
probably [2prOb@bli] adv Ñ³í³Ý³µ³ñ
produce [pr@2dju:s] v 1) ³ñï³¹ñ»É. 2) Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
profession [pr@2feS@n] n Ù³ëÝ³·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
programme [2prougr{m] n Íñ³·Çñ
progress [2prougres] n ³é³ç³¹ÇÙáõÃÛáõÝ
promise [2prOmis] n ËáëïáõÙ. to break one’s ~
ËáëïáõÙÁ ãÏ³ï³ñ»É. to give (make) a ~
Ëáëï³Ý³É. to keep one’s ~ ËáëïáõÙÁ
Ï³ï³ñ»É
promising [2prOmisiÎ] a ËáëïáõÙÝ³ÉÇó
pronounce [pr@2nauns] v ³ñï³µ»ñ»É, ³ñï³ë³Ý»É
pronunciation [pr@2nönsi2eiSn] n ³ñï³ë³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
proper [2prOp@] a Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý, ×Çßï
proportion [pr@2pO:Sn] n Ñ³Ù³ã³÷áõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ³Ù³Ù³ëÝáõÃÛáõÝ, Ñ³ñ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ
protect [pr@2tekt] v å³ßïå³Ý»É
proud [2praUd] a 1¤ Ñå³ñï, ·áéá½, Ù»Í³ÙÇï.
be ~ Ñå³ñï³Ý³É (of)
prove [pru:v] v ³å³óáõó»É
provide with [pr@2vaId] v 1) ³å³Ñáí»É, Ù³ï³Ï³ñ³ñ»É. 2) Ñ³ÛÃ³ÛÃ»É. conj providing
å³ÛÙ³Ýáí, Ñ³ßíÇ ³éÝ»Éáí. syn supply
province [2prOvins] n Ý³Ñ³Ý·, Í³Ûñ³Ù³ë
psychology [sai2kOl@dZi] n Ñá·»µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
pub [2pöb] n ·ÇÝ»ïáõÝ, å³Ý¹áÏ
public [2pöblik] n Ñ³ë³ñ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ. a Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý
publish [2pöbliS] v Ññ³ï³ñ³Ï»É
pull [2pul] v ù³ß»É, Ó·»É
punish [2pöniS] v å³ïÅ»É
purchase [p@:tS@s] n ·ÝáõÙ
purpose [2p@:p@s] n Ýå³ï³Ï
push [2puS] v Ññ»É
put [put] v (put) ¹Ý»É. ~ on Ñ³·Ý»É. ~ out
Ñ³Ý·óÝ»É ¥Ïñ³ÏÁ¤. ~up Ï³Ý·Ý»óÝ»É
¥³ñÓ³ÝÁ ¨ ³ÛÉÝ¤
pyramid [2pir@mid] n µáõñ·
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Q
quality [2kwOliti] n µ 1¤ áñ³Ï, ï»ë³Ï. high ~
µ³ñÓñ áñ³Ï. of good/poor ~ É³í/í³ï
áñ³ÏÇ. 2¤ ³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïÏáõÃÛáõÝ
quarrel [2kwO:r@l] n í»×, ÏéÇí. v íÇ×»É, Ïéí»É
quarter [kwO:t@] n ù³éáñ¹
quickly [2kwikli] adv ³ñ³·áñ»Ý
quiet [2kwai@t] a Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ë³Õ³Õ
quite [kwait] adv ÙÇ³Ý·³Ù³ÛÝ, µáÉáñáíÇÝ
R
rag [r{g] v Í³Õñ»É, çÕ³ÛÝ³óÝ»É, µ³ñÏ³Ý³É
rain [2rein] n ³ÝÓñ¨. v ³ÝÓñ¨»É. rainy a ³ÝÓñ¨áï
raise [2reiz] v µ³ñÓñ³óÝ»É
range of [reIndZ] ÙÇ ß³ñù, ß³ñ³Ý
rare [re@] a Ñ³½í³·Ûáõï, Ñ³½í³¹»å Ñ³Ý¹ÇåáÕ
rather [2ra:D@] adv µ³í³Ï³ÝÇÝ
reach [2ri:tS] v ï»Õ Ñ³ëÝ»É, Ñ³ëÝ»É (no prep)
react [ri2{kt] v ³ñÓ³·³Ýù»É, í»ñ³µ»ñÙáõÝù
óáõÛó ï³É
reaction [ri2{kSn] n 1¤ é»³ÏóÇ³. 2¤ Ñ³Ï³½¹»óáõÃÛáõÝ
readily [2redili] adv ëÇñáí, å³ïñ³ëï³Ï³ÙáõÃÛ³Ùµ
ready [2redi] a å³ïñ³ëï. get ~ for å³ïñ³ëïí»É
real [ri@l] a ÇëÏ³Ï³Ý
realise [2ri@laiz] v Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, ·Çï³Ïó»É. 2)
Çñ³·áñÍ»É
really [2ri@li] adv ÇëÏ³å»ë, Çñáù
reason [2ri:zn] n å³ï×³é
receive [ri2si:v] v 1¤ ëï³Ý³É, 2¤ ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É
recently [2ri:sntli] adv í»ñç»ñë
recognise [2rek@gnaiz] v ×³Ý³ã»É
record [2rekO:d] n Ó³ÛÝ³åÝ³Ï
recreation [2rekri2eiSn] n Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³ÉÁ
reduce [rI2dju:s] v n Ýí³½»óÝ»É, å³Ï³ë»óÝ»É,
ÃáõÉ³óÝ»É, Ù»ÕÙ³óÝ»É, Ïñ×³ï»É. n reduction
reflect [ri2flekt] v ³ñï³óáÉ»É, ³Ý¹ñ³¹³ñÓÝ»É
¥ÉáõÛëÁ¤
refuel [2rI:2fu:@l] v ÉÇóù³íáñ»É (í³é»ÉÇùáí)
refuse [ri2fju:z] v Ññ³Å³ñí»É, Ù»ñÅ»É
region [2ri:dZ@n] n ßñç³Ý
relate [ri2leit] 1¤ å³ïÙ»É. 2¤ Ï³å³Ïó»É
relation [ri2leiSn] n 1) Ñ³ñ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ, Ï³å.
2) µ³ñ»Ï³Ù
relax [ri2l{ks] v Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É, Ï³ñ×³ï¨
¹³¹³ñ ï³É
reliable [ri2laI@bl] a Ñáõë³ÉÇ, íëï³Ñ»ÉÇ
rely [re2lai] n (on) íëï³Ñ»É, Ñ»Ýí»É Ù»ÏÇ íñ³
remain [ri2mein] v ÙÝ³É
remark [rI2ma:k] n 1) ¹ÇïáÕáõÃÛáõÝ. to make a ~
¹ÇïáÕáõÃÛáõÝ ³Ý»É. 2) ÝßáõÙ. v 1) Ýß»É, ÝÏ³-

ï»É, ï»ëÝ»É, áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ ¹³ñÓÝ»É. 2)
¹ÇïáÕáõÃÛáõÝ ³Ý»É, ³ñï³Ñ³Ûí»É, Ï³ñÍÇù
Ñ³ÛïÝ»É (ÙÇ µ³ÝÇ Ù³ëÇÝ, ûñ.` upon)
remarkable [ri2ma:k@bl] a áõß³·ñ³í, Ýß³Ý³íáñ, »ñ¨»ÉÇ, ³ãùÇ ÁÝÏÝáÕ
remember [ri2memb@] v ÑÇß»É, Ùï³µ»ñ»É
remind [ri2maind] v ÑÇß»óÝ»É (of)
remove [ri2mu:v] v ï»Õ³÷áË(í)»É
render [2rend@] v í»ñ³å³ïÙ»É, í»ñ³ñï³¹ñ»É
rent [2rent] n í³ñÓ. v í³ñÓ³Ï³É»É
repair [ri2pE@] v í»ñ³Ýáñá·»É
reply [ri2plai] n å³ï³ëË³Ý (to). v å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
represent [2repri2zent] v Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
reside [rI2zaId] v ³åñ»É, µÝ³Ïí»É (áñ¨¿ ï»ÕáõÙ
in, at)
residence [2rezid@ns] n µÝ³Ï³í³Ûñ. royal ~ ³ñù³Û³Ï³Ý Ýëï³í³Ûñ
resort [ri2zO:t] n health ~ ³éáÕç³ñ³Ý
respect [ris2pekt] n Ñ³ñ·³Ýù, Ù»Í³ñáõÙ, å³ïÇí. v Ñ³ñ·»É, Ù»Í³ñ»É
respondent [ri2spOnd@nt] n Ñ³ñóÙ³Ý »ÝÃ³ñÏí³Í ³ÝÓ, å³ï³ëË³ÝáÕ
responsible [ris2pOnsibl] a å³ï³ëË³Ý³ïáõ. to
be ~ for å³ï³ëË³Ý³ïáõ ÉÇÝ»É
rest1 [2rest] n Ñ³Ý·Çëï. v Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É
rest2 [2rest] n the ~ ÙÝ³ó³ÍÁ, ÙÛáõëÝ»ñÁ, ÙÝ³óáñ¹Á
result [ri2zölt] n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝù, Ñ»ï¨³Ýù. as a ~
³ñ¹ÛáõÝùáõÙ
retell [ri2tel] v å³ïÙ»É
return [ri2t@:n] v í»ñ³¹³ñÓÝ»É, í»ñ³¹³éÝ³É
revenge [ri2vendZ] n íñ»Å, íñÇÅ³éáõÃÛáõÝ. v
íñ»Å ÉáõÍ»É (on)
review [ri2vju:] n ùÝÝáõÙ, í»ñëïáõ·áõÙ
revision [ri2viZn] n í»ñ³Ý³ÛáõÙ, í»ñëïáõ·áõÙ
reward [ri2wO:d] n 1) å³ñ·¨. 2) í³ñÓ³ïñáõÃÛáõÝ. v 1) å³ñ·¨³ïñ»É. 2) í³ñÓ³ïñ»É
rich [2riS] a Ñ³ñáõëï, áõÝ¨áñ
ride [2raid] v (rode, ridden) ·Ý³É ¥Ñ»Í³ÝÇíáí,
Ù»ù»Ý³Ûáí¤. n ½µáë³Ýù ¥Ù»ù»Ý³Ûáí, ÓÇáí¤
right [2rait] 1) a ×Çßï, ×ßÙ³ñÇï. 2) n ³ç ÏáÕÙÁ. a ³ç. 3) n Çñ³íáõÝù
ring1 [2riÎ] n 1) Ù³ï³ÝÇ. 2) éÇÝ·
ring2 [2riÎ] v (rang, rung) ÑÝã»É ¥½³Ý·Ç Ù³ëÇÝ¤,
ÑÝã»óÝ»É
rise [2raiz] v (rose, risen) µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É, Í³·»É,
»ÉÝ»É
risk n [2risk] n éÇëÏ, íï³Ý·
risky [2riski] a íï³Ý·³íáñ
road [2roud] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑ
rob [2rOb] v ÏáÕáåï»É, Ã³É³Ý»É
rock [2rOk] n Å³Ûé, ³å³é³Å, ù³ñ
role [2roul] n ¹»ñ
roof [2ru:f] n ï³ÝÇù, Ïïáõñ
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rope [2roup] å³ñ³Ý
rough [2röf] a 1) ÷áÃáñÏáï. 2) ÏáåÇï, ³Ýï³ß
royal [2rO@l] a Ã³·³íáñ³Ï³Ý, Ï³Ûë»ñ³Ï³Ý,
³ñù³Û³Ï³Ý
ruin [2ru:in] n pl ³í»ñ³ÏÝ»ñ. v íÝ³ë»É, ÷ã³óÝ»É
rule [2ru:l] n Ï³ÝáÝ. v Ï³é³í³ñ»É
run [rön] v (ran, run) í³½»É. to ~ out (of) ¹áõñë
í³½»É
rush [röS] v Ý»ïí»É, ëÉ³Ý³É
S
safe [2seif] a ³ÝíÝ³ë, ãíÝ³ëí³Í
sail [2seil] n ³é³·³ëï. v Ý³í³ñÏ»É
salary [2s{l@ri] n ³ßË³ï³í³ñÓ, éá×ÇÏ
salt [2sO:lt] n ³Õ
same [seim] pron ÝáõÛÝ, ÙÇ¨ÝáõÛÝ
satellite [2s{t@2lait] n ³ñµ³ÝÛ³Ï
satisfy [2s{tisfai] v µ³í³ñ³ñ»É, ·áÑ³óÝ»É
savage [2s{vidZ] a í³Ûñ»ÝÇ, í³Ûñ³·, ¹³Å³Ý
save [2seiv] v 1) ÷ñÏ»É, ³½³ï»É. 2) ËÝ³Û»É,
ïÝï»ë»É
scene [si:n] n ï»ë³ñ³Ý
scenery [2si:n@rI] n ï»ë³ñ³Ý
science [2sai@ns] n ·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
science fiction [2sai@ns2fikSn] n ·Çï³ý³Ýï³ëïÇÏ
scientist [2sai@ntist] n ·ÇïÝ³Ï³Ý
screen [skri:n] n ¿Ïñ³Ý, í³ñ³·áõÛñ. ÝÏ³ñ³Ñ³Ý»É
sculptor [2skölpt@] n ù³Ý¹³Ï³·áñÍ
sculpture [2skölptS@] n ù³Ý¹³Ï
sea [2si:] n Íáí. ~ shore n Íáí³÷
search [s@:tS] v 1) ÷Ýïñ»É, áñáÝ»É. 2)
Ëáõ½³ñÏ»É. to be in ~ of ÷ÝïñïáõùÇ Ù»ç
ÉÇÝ»É, áñáÝ»É
seat [2si:t] n ï»Õ, Ýëï»É³ï»Õ
secret [2si:krit] n ·³ÕïÝÇù. a ·³ÕïÝÇ
secretary [2sekr@t@ri] n ù³ñïáõÕ³ñ
seem [si:m] v Ãí³É
seldom [2seld@m] adv Ñ³½í³¹»å
self-confident [self-kOnfid@nt] a ÇÝùÝ³íëï³Ñ
self-defence [2self di2fens] n ÇÝùÝ³å³ßïå³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
selfish [2selfiS] a »ë³ë»ñ, ¿·áÇëï
sell [2sel] v (sold, sold) í³×³é»É
seller [2sel@] n í³×³éáÕ
send [2send] v (sent, sent) áõÕ³ñÏ»É
sensational [sen2seIS@nl] a ë»Ýë³óÇáÝ, ßßÙ»óáõóÇã
sense [sens] n 1) ½·³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ. 2) ÇÙ³ëï
sensitive [2sensitiv] ³ ½·³ÛáõÝ, ¹Ûáõñ³½·³ó,
¹Ûáõñ³·ñ·Çé, Ýáõñµ, Ñ»ßï íÇñ³íáñíáÕ
separate [2sep@reit] v µ³Å³Ý¥í¤»É, ³Ýç³ï¥í¤»É
separate [2sep@rit] a ³Ýç³ï, ï³ñµ»ñ
serious [2si@ri@s] a Éáõñç

servant [2s@:v@nt] n Í³é³, ëå³ë³íáñ
service [2s@:vis] n Í³é³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ
settle [2setl] v 1¤ í×é»É, ÉáõÍ»É, Ï³ñ·³íáñ»É. 2)
µÝ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ Ñ³ëï³ï»É
several [2sev@r@l] pron ÙÇ ù³ÝÇ
sew [2sou] v (sewed, sawn) Ï³ñ»É
sewing [2souiÎ] n Ï³ñ»ÉÁ, Ï³ñ ³Ý»ÉÁ
shade [Seid] n ëïí»ñ, ßí³ù, Ñáí
shadow [2S{dou] v ëïí»ñ (³é³ñÏ³ÛÇ)
shady [2Seidi] a ëïí»ñáï
shake [Seik] v (shook, shaken) Ã³÷³Ñ³ñ»É. ~
hands with sb Ó»éùÁ ë»ÕÙ»É, Ó»éùáí µ³ñ¨»É
share [2SE@] v 1) µ³Å³Ý»É. 2) Ñ³Ù³ï»Õ
áõÝ»Ý³É, ³Ý»É. n Ù³ë, µ³ÅÇÝ. v µ³Å³Ý»É,
µ³ßË»É
sharp [2Sa:p] a ëáõñ
shave [2Seiv] v ë³÷ñ(í)»É
sheet [Si:t] n Ã»ñÃ
shine [Sain] (shone) v ÷³ÛÉ»É, ßáÕ³É
shock [SOk] n Ñ³ñí³Í, óÝóáõÙ. v óÝó»É, Ñáõ½»É,
ß÷áÃ»óÝ»É
shoot [2Su:t] v (shot) 1) Ïñ³Ï»É. 2) ÝÏ³ñ³Ñ³Ý»É
short [SO:t] a Ï³ñ×, Ï³ñ×³ï¨. to be ~ of
Ï³ñÇù ½·³É. v Ï³ñ×³óÝ»É
shout [Saut] v ·áé³É, ³Õ³Õ³Ï»É (at)
show [2Sou] v (showed, shown) óáõÛó ï³É, óáõó³¹ñ»É
shut [Söt] v (shut) ÷³Ï»É
shy [2Sai] a ³Ù³ãÏáï, »ñÏãáï
sick [sik] a ÑÇí³Ý¹
side [said] n ÏáÕÙ. v ÏáÕÙ ÉÇÝ»É
sigh [sai] n Ñ³é³ã³Ýù. v Ñ³é³ã»É
sight [sait] n ï»ë³ñ³Ý. v ÝÏ³ï»É
sightseeing [2saitsi:iÎ] ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý í³Ûñ. to go
~ ·Ý³É ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý í³Ûñ»ñ ¹Çï»Éáõ
sign v ëïáñ³·ñ»É, Ýß³Ý ³Ý»É, Ë³ã³ÏÝù»É. n
Ýß³Ý
significant [sIg2nifIk@nt] a Ï³ñ¨áñ, ¿³Ï³Ý,
Ýß³Ý³Ï³ÉÇó, Ù»Í Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»óáÕ.
significance n
silly [2sili] a ÑÇÙ³ñ
similar [2simil@] a ÝÙ³Ý, ÝÙ³Ý³ïÇå
simple [2simpl] a å³ñ½, Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï
since [sins] prep ëÏë³Í. adv ³ÛÝ Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÇó
Ç í»ñ
sincerely [sin2si@li] adv ³ÝÏ»ÕÍáñ»Ý
single [siÎgl] a ÙÇ, ÙÇ³Ï, ³ÙáõñÇ,
ã³ÙáõëÝ³ó³Í
site [sait] n 1¤ ï»Õ³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ. 2¤ ï»Õ. 3)
ÑÙÏñ. Ï³Ûù
situate [2sitjueit] v ï»Õ³¹ñ»É, ï»Õ³íáñ»É
situation [2sitju2eiSn] n ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
size [saiz] n ã³÷, Í³í³É
skin [skin] n Ù³ßÏ
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sleep [2sli:p] v ùÝ»É
slow-minded [2slou2maindid] a ¹³Ý¹³Õ³ÙÇï
smart [sma:t] a 1¤ Ë»Éáù, Ë»É³óÇ. 2¤ ßù»Õ,
Ýñµ³·»Õ
smell [smel] n Ñáï³éáõÃÛáõÝ. v Ñáï ³éÝ»É,
Ñáï áõÝ»Ý³É
smoke [2smouk] n ÍáõË. v ÍË»É
snore [snO:] n ËéÙ÷áó. v ËéÙ÷³óÝ»É
snow [2snou] n ÓÛáõÝ. ~fall n ÓÛáõÝ³Ã³÷.
~peaked a ÓÛáõÝáí Í³ÍÏí³Í
so [sou] adv ³Ûëå»ë, ³Û¹å»ë, ³ÛÝå»ë, ³ÛëåÇëáí
social [2souS@l] a Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï³Ï³Ý
soft [sOft] a ÷³÷áõÏ, Ï³ÏáõÕ
solar [2soul@] a ³ñ»·³ÏÝ³ÛÇÝ, ³ñ¨³ÛÇÝ
soldier [2souldZ@] n ½ÇÝíáñ
solid [2sOlid] a åÇÝ¹, ³Ùáõñ
solution [s@2lu:S@n] n ÉáõÍáõÙ
solve [soulv] v ÉáõÍ»É
soon [su:n] adv ßáõïáí, ßáõï, í³Õ. as ~ as
Ñ»Ýó áñ
sore [2sO:] a µáñµáùí³Í (ÏáÏáñ¹ ¨ ³ÛÉÝ)
sorrow [2sOrou] n íÇßï, Ã³ËÇÍ, ïËñáõÃÛáõÝ
sorry [2sOri] a be ~ for sb./ about sth. ËÕç³É,
³÷ëáë³É I am ~ Ý»ñ»ó»ù
sort [2sO:t] v ï»ë³Ï³íáñ»É. n ï»ë³Ï
soul [2soul] n Ñá·Ç
sound [2saund] n Ó³ÛÝ, ÑÝãÛáõÝ
source [sO:s] n ³ÕµÛáõñ
south [2sauT] n Ñ³ñ³í. a Ñ³ñ³í³ÛÇÝ
southern [2söD@n] a Ñ³ñ³í³ÛÇÝ
space [speIs] n ï³ñ³Íù, ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, ïÇ»½»ñù
spaceship [2speisSip] n ïÇ»½»ñ³Ý³í
spacious [2speIS@s] a ÁÝ¹³ñÓ³Ï, É³ÛÝ³Í³í³É.
syn. roomy
spare [2spE@] a ³½³ï, ³í»Éáñ¹ ¥¹ñ³ÙÇ,
Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÇ Ù³ëÇÝ¤
spare [spE@] v 1) ËÝ³Û»É. not to ~ one’s effort ç³Ýù
ãËÝ³Û»É. 2) ³½³ï»É, ½»ñÍ å³Ñ»É. 3) ïñ³Ù³¹ñ»É Å³Ù³Ý³Ï, ÝíÇñ»É áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ,
Ñ³ïÏ³óÝ»É ¹ñ³Ù. 4) ËÝ³Û»ÉÙ ïÝï»ë»É
special [2speS@l] a Ñ³ïáõÏ
specialise [2speS@laiz] v Ù³ëÝ³·Çï³Ý³É
spectacular [spek2t{kjul@] a 1) áõÅ»Õ ïå³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ ·áñÍáÕ, ïå³íáñÇã, ³½¹áõ. 2)
·ñ³íÇã, Ññ³åáõñÇã
speech [2spi:tS] n Ëáëù, ×³é. make a ~ ×³é
³ñï³ë³Ý»É. part of ~ ËáëùÇ Ù³ë
speed [2spi:d] n ³ñ³·áõÃÛáõÝ
spend [2spend] v (spent, spent)1¤ ³ÝóÏ³óÝ»É
Å³Ù³Ý³Ï. 2¤ Í³Ëë»É ÷áÕ
spirit [2spirit] n 1¤ á·Ç. 2¤ á·¨áñáõÃÛáõÝ. 3¤
ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
spite [2spait] n in ~ of ãÝ³Û³Í, Ñ³Ï³é³Ï

splendid [2splendid] a ÑáÛ³Ï³å, ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ
spoil [2spoil] v (spoilt, spoilt) ÷ã³óÝ»É, ÷ã³Ý³É,
Ý»Ë»É
spot [2spOt] n ï»Õ
spread [2spred] v (spread, spread) ÷éí»É, ï³ñ³Íí»É
spy [2spai] n 1) Éñï»ë. 2) Ñ»ï³ËáõÛ½
square [2skwE@] n 1) Ññ³å³ñ³Ï. 2) ù³é³ÏáõëÇ
stadium [2steidi@m] n Ù³ñ½³¹³ßï
stage [2steidZ] n µ»Ù, µ»Ù³Ñ³ñÃ³Ï
stamp [2st{mp] n ¹ñáßÙ³ÝÇß
stand [2st{nd] (stood) v 1¤ Ï³Ý·Ý»É. 2¤ ¹ÇÙ³Ý³É. 3) ¹ÇÙ³Ý³É
stare [2stE@] v ³åß³Í / ë¨ÑáõÝ Ñ³Û³óùáí
Ý³Û»É, ³ãù»ñÁ ãé»É
state [2steit] n 1) å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ. 2) Ý³Ñ³Ý·
station [2steiSn] n Ï³Û³ñ³Ý. Ï³Û³Ý. railway ~
»ñÏ³ÃáõÕáõ Ï³Û³ñ³Ý. filling ~s µ»Ý½³Ï³Û³Ý
stay [2stei] v ÙÝ³É
steal [2sti:l] v (stole, stolen) ·áÕ³Ý³É
steam [sti:m] n ßá·Ç
stick [stik] v (stuck) 1) Ëñ»É. 2) Í³Ï»É. 3)
ëáëÝÓ»É
still [2stil] a Ñ³Ý·Çëï adv. ¹»é, ³ÛÝáõ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝÇí, ³Ýß³ñÅ
stimulate [2stImjuleIt] v ·ñ·é»É, ËÃ³Ý»É. 2)
Ëñ³Ëáõë»É, ù³ç³É»ñ»É
stone [2stoun] n ù³ñ
stop [2stOp] v Ï³Ý·Ý»É, Ï³Ý·Ý»óÝ»É
store n Ë³ÝáõÃ. department ~ Ñ³Ýñ³Ë³ÝáõÃ
storm n [2stO:m] n ÷áÃáñÇÏ
straight [2streit] a, adv áõÕÕÇÕ, áõÕÕ³ÏÇ
strange [2streindZ] a ï³ñûñÇÝ³Ï, ³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ
stranger [2streindZ@] n
ûï³ñ»ñÏñ³óÇ,
³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ
strength [2streÎq] n áõÅ
strike [2straik] v (struck, stricken) Ë÷»É, Ñ³ñí³Í»É. n ·áñÍ³¹áõÉ
structure [2ströktS@] n Ï³éáõÛó, Ï³éáõóí³Íù
struggle [2strögl] n å³Ûù³ñ. v å³Ûù³ñ»É
student [2stju:d@nt] n áõë³ÝáÕ
study [stödi] v ëáíáñ»É, áõëáõÙÝ³ëÇñ»É
style [stail] n á×
stylish [2stailiS] a å»ñ×, ßù»Õ, å×Ý³·»Õ
success [s@k2ses] n Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ. to be a ~
Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É
such [sötS] pron ³ÛëåÇëÇ, ³Û¹åÇëÇ, ÝÙ³Ý. ~
as ÇÝãå»ë ûñÇÝ³Ï
suddenly [2södnli] adv Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ, Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ³ÏÇ
suffer [2söf@] v ï³é³å»É, ï³Ýçí»É
suggest [s@2dZest] v ³é³ç³ñÏ»É
suit [sju:t] v ë³½»É, ÏáëïÛáõÙ
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suitable [2sju:t@bl] a Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³Ý, ë³½³Ï³Ý
sulky [2sölki] a Ùé³ÛÉ, ËáÅáé, µ³ñÏ³ó³Í,
íÇñ³íáñí³Í
sunny [2söni] a ³ñ¨áï
support [s@2pO:t] n ³ç³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ, û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ,
ûÅ³Ý¹³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ. to give ~ to v ³ç³Ïó»É, ë³ï³ñ»É, ûÅ³Ý¹³Ï»É, Ëñ³Ëáõë»É, ù³ç³É»ñ»É, áõÅ ï³É, Ëñ³Ëáõë»É, ù³ç³É»ñ»É, û·Ý»É
suppose [s@2pouz] v »ÝÃ³¹ñ»É, Ï³ñÍ»É
sure [Su@] a íëï³Ñ, Ñ³Ùá½í³Í
surely [2Su@li] adv ³ÝÏ³ëÏ³Í, ³Ýßáõßï
surgeon [2s@:dZ@n] n íÇñ³µáõÛÅ
surprise [s@2praiz] n ½³ñÙ³Ýù. in ~ ½³ñÙ³Ýùáí.
v ½³ñÙ³óÝ»É. be ~ed (at) ½³ñÙ³Ý³É
surround [s@raund] v ßñç³å³ï»É
survive [s@2vaiv] v Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ ÙÝ³É
swam [2sw{m] past ï»ë swim
swear [2swE@] v »ñ¹í»É
sweater [2swet@] n ëíÇï»ñ
sweeping [2swi:piÎ] a É³ÛÝ ÁÝ¹·ñÏáõÙ áõÝ»óáÕ
swim [swim] v (swam, swum) ÉáÕ³É
swimming-pool [2swimiÎ2 pu:l] n ÉáÕ³í³½³Ý
swum [swöm] pp. ï»°ë swim
T
tact [2t{kt] n ï³Ïï, Ýñµ³½·³óáõÃÛáõÝ
tactful [2t{ktful] a ï³Ïïáí, í³Û»Éáõã, Ýñµ³ÝÏ³ï
tactless [2t{ktlis] a ³Ýï³Ïï, ³ÝÝñµ³ÝÏ³ï
take [teik] v (took, taken) í»ñóÝ»É, ï³Ý»É. ~
away Ñ»é³óÝ»É. ~ off Ñ³Ý»É ¥Ñ³·áõëïÁ¤. ~
place ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»Ý³É. ~ part in Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É. ~
up ½µ³Õ»óÝ»É (ï»Õ) ~ for granted [teIk f@
gra:ntId] v ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É ÇÝãå»ë Ñ³ñÏÝ ¿
talent [2t{l@nt] n ï³Õ³Ý¹
talented [2t{l@ntid] a ï³Õ³Ý¹³íáñ
talk [2tO:k] n Ëáë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ. n ½ñáõó»É, Ëáë»É
talk show n Ñ»éáõëï³½ñáõÛó ³Ýí³ÝÇ ³ÝÓ³Ýó
Ñ»ï
taste [2teist] n Ñ³Ù, ×³ß³Ï, v Ñ³Ùï»ë»É,
×³ß³Ï»É, Ñ³Ù áõÝ»Ý³É
tasteful [2teistful] adv ×³ß³Ïáí
tasteless [2teistlis] a ³ÝÑ³Ù, ³Ý×³ß³Ï
tasty [2teisti] a Ñ³Ù»Õ
tax [t{ks] n Ñ³ñÏ, »Ï³Ùï³Ñ³ñÏ
teach [2ti:tS] v (taught, taught) áõëáõó³Ý»É, ëáíáñ»óÝ»É
tear [2ti@] n ³ñóáõÝù, ³ñï³ëáõù
teenager [2ti:neidZ@] n å³ï³ÝÇ, ¹»é³Ñ³ë
tell [2tel] v (told, told) å³ïÙ»É, ³ë»É. ~ on
³Ý¹ñ³¹³éÝ³É
temperature [2tempritS@] n ï³ùáõÃÛáõÝ,
ç»ñÙáõÃÛáõÝ, ç»ñÙ³ëïÇ×³Ý
tempest [2tempist] n ÷áÃáñÇÏ

temple [2temple] n ï³×³ñ
terrible [2teribl] a ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, ëáëÏ³ÉÇ
test [2test] n ï»ëï, ·ñ³íáñ ³ßË³ï³Ýù
thanks to [T{Îks t@] ßÝáñÑÇí syn. due to, owing to.
then [2Den] adv 1¤ ³ÛÝ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï. 2¤ Ñ»ïá,
³ÛÝáõÑ»ï¨
thick [2Tik] a Ñ³ëï, ËÇï, Ã³ÝÓñ
thief [Ti:f] (pl. thieves) n ·áÕ
thin [2in] a ÝÇÑ³ñ, µ³ñ³Ï
think [2TiÎk] v (thought, thought) Ùï³Í»É,
Ï³ñÍ»É
though [2Dou] cj ãÝ³Û³Í
thought [TO:t] past. pp ï»°ë think. n ÙÇïù
thread [2Tred] n Ã»É
threat [Tret] n ëå³éÝ³ÉÇù
threaten [Tretn] v ëå³éÝ³É
thrilling [2TriliÎ] a óÝóáÕ, Ñáõ½Çã
throat [2TroUt] ÏáÏáñ¹
throne [2TroUn] n ·³Ñ
through [2Tru:] prep ÙÇçáí, ÙÇçÇó
throw [Trou] v (threw, thrown) ·ó»É, ßåñï»É,
Ý»ï»É
thrust [2Tröst] v ËáÃ»É, ËóÏ»É, ÙËñ×»É
thus [2Dös] adv ³Ûëå»ë, ³ÛëåÇëáí
ticket [2tikit] n ïáÙë
tidy [2taidi] a Ù³ùáõñ, ÏáÏÇÏ, Ù³ùñ³ë»ñ
till [2til] prep ÙÇÝã¨
time [taim] n 1) Å³Ù³Ý³Ï. from ~ to ~ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï ³é Å³Ù³Ý³Ï. 2) ³Ý·³Ù
tiny [2taini] a ß³ï ÷áùñ, Ù³ÝñÇÏ
tired [2tai@d] a Ñá·Ý³Í. be/get ~ of Ñá·Ý»É
tireless [2tai@lis] a ³ÝËáÝç, ãÑá·ÝáÕ
tiresome [2tai@s@m] a Ñá·Ý³óáõóÇã
title [taitl] n 1) ïÇïÕáë. 2) í»ñÝ³·Çñ
toast [2toust ] n ï³ù³óñ³Í Ñ³ó
tolerance [2t@l@r@ns] n Ñ³Ùµ»ñáõÃÛáõÝ
tomb [2tu:m] n ·»ñ»½Ù³Ý, ßÇñÇÙ
tone [2toUn] n ïáÝ, Ó³ÛÝ³ëïÇ×³Ý, Ó³ÛÝ
tonight [2t@2nait] n ³Ûëûñ »ñ»ÏáÛ³Ý
tool [2tu:l] n ·áñÍÇù
top [2tOp] n 1) ·³·³Ã. 2) í»ñÇÝ Ù³ë
torch [2tO:tS] n ç³Ñ, Ù³ñË
touch [2tötS] n ßáß³÷áõÙ, ÑåáõÙ. v ßáß³÷»É,
Ñåí»É
touching [t2ötSiÎ] a Ñáõ½Çã, ëñï³ß³ñÅ
touchy [2tötSi] a ßáõï íÇñ³íáñíáÕ, Ñ»ßï Ý»Õ³óáÕ, ã³÷³½³Ýó ½·³ÛáõÝ
tour [2tu@] n 1¤ ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ. 2¤ ßñç³·³ÛáõÃÛáõÝ
tourist [2tu@rist] n ½µáë³ßñçÇÏ
towards [t@2wO:dz] prep ¹»åÇ, áõÕÕáõÃÛ³Ùµ
tower [2tau@] n ³ßï³ñ³Ï, µ»ñ¹. v í»ñ ËáÛ³Ý³É
trader [2tre{d@] n í³×³éáÕ
tradition [tr@2diSn] n ïñ³¹ÇóÇ³, ³í³Ý¹áõÛÃ
traditional [2tr@2diS@nl] a ³í³Ý¹³Ï³Ý
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traffic [2tr{fik] n »ñÃ¨»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
tragic [2tr{dZik] a áÕµ»ñ·³Ï³Ý
tray [2trei] n Ù³ïáõó³ñ³Ý, ëÏáõï»Õ
treasure [2treZ@] n ·³ÝÓ
treat [2tri:t] v 1¤ µáõÅ»É. 2¤ í»ñ³µ»ñí»É
trendy [2trendi] a Ýáñ³Ó¨, Ùá¹³ÛÇÏ
triangle [2trai{Îgl] n »é³ÝÏÛáõÝÇ
trick [2trik] n 1¤ Ëáñ³Ù³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ, Ë³ñ¹³ËáõÃÛáõÝ 2¤ Ë³Õ, Ï³ï³Ï
trip [2trip] n ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
trouble [tröbl] n ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëïáõÃÛáõÝ, ÷áñÓ³Ýù.
v ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³óÝ»É
trousers [2trauz@z] n ß³Éí³ñ, ï³µ³ï
truck [trök] n µ»éÝ³ï³ñ Ù»ù»Ý³
true [2tru:] a 1¤ ×ßÙ³ñÇï, ×Çßï, 2¤ ³ÝÏ»ÕÍ,
Ñ³í³ï³ñÇÙ
truth [tru:q] n ×ßÙ³ñïáõÃÛáõÝ
try [trai] v ÷áñÓ»É, ç³Ý³É
turn [2t@:n] v 1¤ ßñç(í)»É. 2¤ ¹³éÝ³É. ~ down
Ýí³½»óÝ»É, Ù»ñÅ»É. ~ over ßñç»É. ~ into í»ñ³Í(í)»É
typical [2tipik@l] a µÝáñáß
U
ugly [2ögli] a ï·»Õ, ³ÛÉ³Ý¹³Ï
umbrella [öm2brel@] n Ñáí³Ýáó
unbelievable [2önbi2li:v@bl] a ³ÝÑ³í³ï³ÉÇ
uncertainty [ön2s@:tnti] n ³ÝáñáßáõÃÛáõÝ
understand [önd@2st{nd]
v
(understood,
understood) Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, ÁÙµéÝ»É
unexpected [2önik2spektid] a ³Ýëå³ë»ÉÇ
unjust [2ön2dZöst] a ³Ý³ñ¹³ñ
unknown [2ön2noun] a ³ÝÑ³Ûï, ã×³Ý³ãí³Í,
³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ
unless [@n2les] cj »Ã» ã..., ÙÇÝã¨ áñ ã...
untidy [ön2taidi] a ÷ÝÃÇ, Ã³÷Ã÷í³Í
until [ön2til] prep, cj ÙÇÝã¨, ÙÇÝã¨ áñ
unwell [ön2wel] a í³ï³éáÕç
upbringing [2öp2briÎiÎ] n ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
upset [öp2set] v (upset) Ñáõ½»É, íßï³óÝ»É. a
íßï³ó³Í
use [ju:s] n ·áñÍ³ÍáõÃÛáõÝ, û·ï³·áñÍáõÙ. v
[ju:z] û·ï³·áñÍ»É
used [2ju:zd] a ~ to do sth. ëáíáñáõÃÛáõÝ
áõÝ»Ý³É ÙÇ µ³Ý ³Ý»Éáõ
useful [2ju:sful] a û·ï³Ï³ñ, åÇï³ÝÇ
useless [2ju:slis] a ³Ýû·áõï, ³å³ñ¹ÛáõÝ
usual [2ju:Zu@l] a ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
V
vague [veIg] a 1) ³Ýå³ñ½, ³Ýå³ñ½áñáß,
³Õáï. 2) Ùßáõß³å³ï
valley [2v{lI] n ÑáíÇï
valuable [2v{lju@bl] a ³ñÅ»ù³íáñ
various [2vE@ri@s] a ï³ñµ»ñ, ½³Ý³½³Ý
vehicle [vIIkl] n ÷áË³¹ñ³ÙÇçáó

very [2veri] adv ß³ï. the ~ ×Çßï ÝáõÛÝ
victory [2vikt@ri] n Ñ³ÕÃ³Ý³Ï, Ñ³ÕÃáõÃÛáõÝ
view [vju:] n ï»ë³ñ³Ý, µÝ³å³ïÏ»ñ. point of
~ ï»ë³Ï»ï
village [2vilidZ] n ·ÛáõÕ
violin [2vai@lin] çáõÃ³Ï
voice [vOis] n Ó³ÛÝ. in a low/loud ~ ó³Íñ³Ó³ÛÝ/
µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ
volume [2vOlju:m] n Í³í³É, ù³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ,
ï³ñáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
W
wait [weit] v ëå³ë»É (for)
wake [weik] v (woke, woken) ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É, ³ñÃÝ³óÝ»É
waken [@2weikn] v 1) ³ñÃÝ³óÝ»É (½·³óÙáõÝù).
2) ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É
walk [2wO:k] n ½µáë³Ýù. v ½µáëÝ»É, áïùáí ·Ý³É.
to go for a ~ ·Ý³É ½µáë³ÝùÇ
war [wO:] n å³ï»ñ³½Ù, ÏéÇí
warn [2wO:n] v ½·áõß³óÝ»É, Ý³Ë³½·áõß³óÝ»É
wash [2wOS] v Éí³Ý³É, Éí³óí»É
waste [2weist] v í³ïÝ»É. n ÙÝ³óáõÏÝ»ñ, Ã³÷áÝÝ»ñ
watch [2wOtS] v 1) ¹Çï»É, Ñ»ï¨»É ¥Ñ³Û³óùáí¤.
2) ÑëÏ»É, å³Ñ³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ ³Ý»É. n å³Ñ³Ï,
ÑëÏÇã
water [2wOt@] n çáõñ. ~fall çñí»Å. v çñ»É
wave [2weiv] n ³ÉÇù. v 1¤ Ã³÷³Ñ³ñ»É. 2¤ ï³ï³Ýí»É. 3¤ Í÷³É
way [2wei] n 1¤ ×³Ý³å³ñÑ. on the ~ ×³Ý³å³ñÑÇÝ. 2¤ Ó¨, Ï»ñå. in this ~ ³Ûëå»ë
weak [wi:k] a ÃáõÛÉ
weapon [2wep@n] n ½»Ýù
wear [2wE@]v (wore, worn) Ñ³·Ý»É, Ïñ»É,
Ù³ß»É
weather [2weD@] n »Õ³Ý³Ï
wedding [2wediÎ] n Ñ³ñë³ÝÇù
week-end [2wi:k2end] n ³½³ï` áã ³ßË³ï³Ýù³ÛÇÝ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï` ß³µ³Ã ûñí³ÝÇó ÙÇÝã¨
ÏÇñ³ÏÇ. at the ~ ß³µ³Ã, ÏÇñ³ÏÇ
weigh [weI] v Ïßé»É
weight [weIt] n ÏßÇé
well [2wel] adv (better, the best) É³í. as ~
ÝáõÛÝå»ë. as ~ as ÇÝãå»ë Ý³¨
well-known [2wel2noUn] a Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, Ñ³Ýñ³Í³ÝáÃ
west [west] n ³ñ¨Ùáõïù. a ³ñ¨ÙïÛ³Ý
wet [2wet] a Ã³ó, ËáÝ³í
whatever [wOt2ev@] pron ÇÝã ¿É áñ
wheel [wi:l] n ³ÝÇí
whether [2weD@] cj ³ñ¹Ûáù
while [2wail] cj ÙÇÝã¹»é. n Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ÙÇçáó,
å³Ñ. after a ~ áñáß Å³Ù³Ý³Ï ³Ýó. for a ~
Ï³ñ× Å³Ù³Ý³Ïáí
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whisper [2wisp@] v ßßÝç³É, ÷ë÷ë³É, ßßáõÏáí
³ë»É
whistle [2wisl] n ëáõÉáó
whole [2houl] a ³ÙµáÕç, áÕç. sale a ~ Ù»Í³Í³Ë
wide [2waid] a É³ÛÝ
widow [2widou] n ³ÛñÇ ÏÇÝ
wild [2waild] a í³ÛñÇ
will [2wil] n 1) Ï³Ùù. 2) Ïï³Ï
win [2win] v (won, won) Ñ³ÕÃ³Ý³Ï»É, ß³Ñ»É
wind [2wind] n ù³ÙÇ
windy [2windi] a ù³Ùáï
wing [wiÎ] n Ã¨
wise [2waiz] a ÇÙ³ëïáõÝ
wish [2wiS] n ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ. v ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É
within [wiD2in] prep ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ, ë³ÑÙ³ÝÝ»ñáõÙ
without [wiD2aut] prep ³é³Ýó
witty [2witi] a Ë»É³óÇ
wonder [2wönd@] n ½³ñÙ³Ýù, Ññ³ß³ÉÇù,
Ññ³ßù. v ½³ñÙ³Ý³É
wonderful [2wönd@ful] a ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
wood [2wud] n 1¤ ³Ýï³é. 2¤ ÷³Ûï

wool [wu:l] n µáõñ¹
woollen [2wUl@n] a µñ¹Û³
word [2w@:d] n µ³é
world [2w@:ld] n ³ßË³ñÑ, »ñÏÇñ
worry [2wöri] v ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É, ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³óÝ»É
wrap up [2r{p öp] v ÷³Ã³Ãí»É, ï³ù
Ñ³·Ýí»É
wrinkled [2riÎkld] a ÏÝ×éáïí³Í
wrong [2rOÎ] a ëË³É, ³Ý³ñ¹³ñ³óÇ
Y
yard [ja:d] n µ³Ï
yellow [2jelou] a ¹»ÕÇÝ
yet [2jet] adv ¹»é, ¹»é¨ë, ³ÛÝáõ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝÇí
young [jöÎ] a »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹
youth [2ju:T] n »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ, å³ï³Ý»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
Z
zero [2zi@rou] n ½ñá
zoo [zu:] n Ï»Ý¹³Ý³µ³Ý³Ï³Ý ³Û·Ç, ·³½³Ý³Ýáó

Vocabulary 2
WEATHER AND CLIMATE
sultry/humid/chilly/dry/wretched/steady weather
ïá÷/ËáÝ³í/½áí/ãáñ/ß³ï í³ï/Ï³ÛáõÝ »Õ³Ý³Ï
in good weather É³í »Õ³Ý³ÏÇÝ
weather forcast »Õ³Ý³ÏÇ ï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ
The weather has settled. ºÕ³Ý³ÏÁ Ï³ÛáõÝ³ó»É ¿:
to pour with rain Ñáñ¹³é³ï ·³É /³ÝÓñ¨Ç Ù³ëÇÝ/
to get soaked to the skin/to get wet through ÙÇÝã¨
áëÏáñÝ»ñÁ Ãñãí»É
icicle ë³éó»É»½í³Ï
hoarfrost »ÕÛ³Ù
overcast with clouds ³Ùå»ñáí å³ïí³Í
to turn to slush ×ñ³ó»Õ/ßÉá÷³ ¹³éÝ³É
to burst into leaf ï»ñ¨Ý»ñáí Í³ÍÏí»É
to come to blossom Í³ÕÏ»É
a flash of lightning Ï³ÛÍ³ÏÇ ÷³ÛÉ³ï³ÏáõÙ
a clap of thunder ³ÙåñáåÇ áñáï
oppressive/unbearable heat ³Ýï³Ý»ÉÇ ßá·
dew óáÕ
the rays of the sun ³ñ¨Ç ßáÕ»ñ
at sunrise/sunset ³ñ¨³Í³·ÇÝ/Ù³Ûñ³ÙáõïÇÝ
to be caught in the rain ³ÝÓñ¨Ç ï³Ï ÁÝÏÝ»É
wither Ã³é³Ù»É
TRAVELLING
to have one’s luggage registered ուղեբեռը գրանցել
slow/express train սովորական/արագընթաց գնացք
to book in advance նախապես գնել

to reserve ամրագրել
the booking office տոմսարկղ
We are all booked up. Բոլոր տոմսերը վաճառված
են:
compartment ճամփախցիկ
porter բեռնակիր
to travel light առանց ուղեբեռի ճամփորդել
to run on time/on schedule գնալ/թռչել ըստ չվացուցակի
a single/return ticket տոմս մի ուղղությամբ/գնալգալու տոմս
on board a ship նավի վրա
to go aboard նավ բարձրանալ
to sail for նավարկել դեպի
to be seasick ծովախտ ունենալ
on deck տախտակամածին
to take off օդ բարձրանալ
to land վայրեջք կատարել
to fly at a speed of… գնալ … արագությամբ
steward/stewardess նավամատուցող
conductor ուղեկցորդ
POLITICS
-politics [ˈpÁlitiks] n ù³Õ³ù³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
- appoint [ÀˈpÁint] v Ýß³Ý³Ï»É
- bill [ˈbil] n ûñÇÝ³·ÇÍ, µÇÉ. to turn down a ~ Ù»ñÅ»É,
ãÁÝ¹áõÝ»É µÇÉÁ.~ of rights Çñ³íáõÝùÝ»ñÇ µÇÉ
- candidate [ˈkændidit] n Ã»ÏÝ³Íáõ
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- chief [ˈtÈi:f] n ³é³çÝáñ¹
- court [kÁ:t] n 1 ¹³ï³ñ³Ý. 2 ³ñùáõÝÇù
- diplomat [ˈdiplÀmæt] ¹Çí³Ý³·»ï
- elect [iˈlekt] v ÁÝïñ»É,
- election [iˈlekÈn] n ÁÝïñáõÃÛáõÝ
- elector [iˈlektÀ] n ÁÝïñáÕ
- emperor [ˈempÀrÀ] n Ï³Ûëñ
- fight [ˈfait] v (for, against) å³Ûù³ñ»É ¥Ñ³Ù³ñ,
¹»Ù¤
- govern [ˈgÍvn] v Ï³é³í³ñ»É, ÇßË»É
- government n Ï³é³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
- house å³É³ï (å³ñÉ³Ù»ÝïÇ). the House of
Commons [ˈhaus Àv ˈkÁmÀnz] Ð³Ù³ÛÝùÝ»ñÇ å³É³ï. the House of Lords [’haus Àv ˈlÁ:dz] Èáñ¹»ñÇ
å³É³ï
- inherit [inˈherit] v Å³é³Ý·»É
- law [ˈlÁ:] n ûñ»Ýù. to turn into ~ ¹³éÝ³É
¥¹³ñÓÝ»É¤ ûñ»Ýù
lead [ˈli:d] v ³é³çÝáñ¹»É
leader [ˈli:dÀ] n Õ»Ï³í³ñ
minister [ministÀ] n Ý³Ë³ñ³ñ. Cabinet of ~s Ý³Ë³ñ³ñÝ»ñÇ Ï³µÇÝ»ï. prime ~ åñ»ÙÇ»ñ-ÙÇÝÇëïñ
- monarchy [ˈmÁnÀki] n ÙÇ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ.
constitutional ~ ë³ÑÙ³Ý³¹ñ³Ï³Ý ÙÇ³å»ïáõÃÛáõÝ
- nation [ˈneiÈn] n ³½·, ÅáÕáíáõñ¹
national [ˈnæÈnÀl] a ³½·³ÛÇÝ
nationalist [ˈnæÈÀnÀlist] n ³½·³ÛÝ³ÙáÉ, Ý³óÇáÝ³ÉÇëï
- oppose [Àˈpouz] v ¹ÇÙ³¹ñ»É, Ñ³Ï³é³Ïí»É,
opposition n ÁÝ¹¹ÇÙáõÃÛáõÝ
- opponent [ÀˈpounÀnt] n Ñ³Ï³é³Ïáñ¹, ÁÝ¹¹ÇÙ³Ëáë
- parliament [ˈpa:liÀmÀnt] n å³éÉ³Ù»Ýï,
ËáñÑñ¹³ñ³Ý
- party [ˈpa:ti] n Ïáõë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ. Liberal ~ [ˈlibÀrÀl
ˈpa:ti] ÈÇµ»ñ³É Ïáõë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ. Conservative party
[kÀnˈsÀ:vÀtiv] ä³Ñå³ÝáÕ³Ï³Ý Ïáõë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ
- political [pÀˈlitikl] a ù³Õ³ù³Ï³Ý
- politician [ˈpÁliˈtiÈn] n ù³Õ³ù³·»ï
- power [ˈpauÀ] n Ñ½áñáõÃÛáõÝ, å»ïáõÃÛ³Ý. to be
in ~ ÇßË³ÝáõÃÛ³Ý ·ÉáõË ÉÇÝ»É
- powerful [ˈpauÀful] a Ñ½áñ, áõÅ»Õ
- president [ˈprezidÀnt] n åñ»½Ç¹»Ýï
- reduce [riˈdju:s] v Ýí³½»óÝ»É
- reign [rein] v Ã³·³íáñ»É
- struggle [ˈstrÍgl] v å³Ûù³ñ»É (for, against)
¥Ñ³Ù³ñ, ¹»Ù¤
- tribe [traib] n ó»Õ
- tax [tax] n Ñ³ñÏ
- vote [vout] v ùí»³ñÏ»É
- voter [voutÀ] n ùí»³ñÏáÕ, ÁÝïñáÕ
- wing [wiË] n Ã¨. left ~ Ó³Ë Ã¨. right ~ ³ç Ã¨

ART
- act [ækt] v Ï³ï³ñ»É (¹»ñÁ)
- actor n ¹»ñ³ë³Ý
- actress n ¹»ñ³ë³ÝáõÑÇ. His acting was good
Ü³ É³í ¿ñ Ë³ÕáõÙ:
- to applaud [ÀˈplÁ:d] Í³÷³Ñ³ñ»É
- artist [ˈa:tist] ÝÏ³ñÇã
- ballet [ˈbælei] n µ³É»ï
- classical [ˈklæsikÀl] a ¹³ë³Ï³Ý
- curtain [ˈkÀ:tn] n í³ñ³·áõÛñ
- dance [ˈda:ns] v å³ñ»É, å³ñ
- dancer [ˈda:nsÀ] n å³ñáÕ, å³ñáõÑÇ
- dancing-girl n å³ñáõÑÇ
- draw [drÁ:, dru:, drÁ:n] (drew, drawn) ÝÏ³ñ»É
- film [film] n ÏÇÝáÝÏ³ñ. to shoot a ~ ÏÇÝá
ÝÏ³ñ³Ñ³Ý»É. film star ÏÇÝá³ëïÕ
- hit [hit] n Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ. The film was a big hit
- house [haus] n ¹³ÑÉÇ×. The house was full
¸³ÑÉÇ×Á ÉÇùÝ ¿ñ:
- masterpiece [ˈma:stÀpi:s] n ·ÉáõË·áñÍáó
- miniature [ˈminitÈÀ] n Ù³Ýñ³ÝÏ³ñ
- music [ˈmju:zik] n »ñ³ÅßïáõÃÛáõÝ. pop ~ [ˈpÁp]
åáå ~. folk ~ [fouk] ÅáÕáíñ¹³Ï³Ý ~. classical ~
[ˈklæsikÀl] ¹³ë³Ï³Ý ~. jazz ~ [dÉæz] ç³½ ~
opera ûå»ñ³, ûå»ñ³ÛÇÝ Ã³ïñáÝ
- paint [peint] v ÝÏ³ñ»É ¥Ý»ñÏ»ñáí¤
- painter [ˈpeintÀ] n ÝÏ³ñÇã
- painting [ˈpeintiË] n ·»Õ³ÝÏ³ñãáõÃÛáõÝ. battle
~ Ù³ñï³Ï³Ý~. academic [ækÀˈdemik] ~ ³Ï³¹»ÙÇ³Ï³Ý~. modern [ˈmÁdÀn]~ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ÏÇó.
landscape [ˈlænskeip] ~ µÝ³å³ïÏ»ñ
- perform [pÀˈfÁ:m] Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
- performance [pÀˈfÁ:mÀns] n Ý»ñÏ³Û³óáõÙ
- portrait [ˈpÁ:trit] n ¹ÇÙ³ÝÏ³ñ
- sculptor [ˈskÍlptÀ] n ù³Ý¹³Ï³·áñÍ
- sculpture [ˈskÍlptÈÀ] n ù³Ý¹³Ï
- stil-life [ˈstil laif] n Ý³ïÛáõñÙáñï
- success [sÀkˈses] n Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ. to be a ~ Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ áõÝ»Ý³É
- theatre [ˈTiÀtÀ] n Ã³ïñáÝ. a ticket for the ~
Ã³ïñáÝÇ ïáÙë
LITERATURE
- author [ˈÁ:TÀ] n Ñ»ÕÇÝ³Ï
- comedy [ˈkÁmÀdi] n Ï³ï³Ï»ñ·áõÃÛáõÝ
- detective [diˈtektiv] a ¹»ï»ÏïÇí
- drama [ˈdra:mÀ] n ¹ñ³Ù³
- dramatist [ˈdræmÀtist], playwright [ˈpleirait] n
¹ñ³Ù³ïáõñ·, Ã³ï»ñ³·Çñ
- fiction [ˈfikÈn] n ·»Õ³ñí»ëï³Ï³Ý ·ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ. science ~ ·Çï³Ï³Ý ý³Ýï³ëïÇÏ³
- illustrate [ˈilÀstreit] v å³ïÏ»ñ³½³ñ¹»É, ÝÏ³ñ³½³ñ¹»É
- novel [ˈnÁvÀl] n í»å
- play [plei] n åÇ»ë
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- poem [ˈpouim] n µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍáõÃÛáõÝ, åá»Ù
- poet [ˈpouit] n åá»ï, µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍ
- poetry [ˈpouitri] n åá»½Ç³
- publish [ˈpÍbliÈ] v Ññ³ï³ñ³Ï»É
- screen [skri:n] v ¿Ïñ³Ý³íáñ»É
- stage [steidÉ] v µ»Ù³¹ñ»É
- story [ˈstÁ:ri] n å³ïÙí³Íù
- tale [teil] n Ñ»ùÇ³Ã
- tragedy [ˈtrædÉÀdi] n áÕµ»ñ·áõÃÛáõÝ
ECOLOGY
destruction of the ozone layer օզոնային շերտի
քայքայում
destruction of rain forests արևադարձային անտառների ոչնցացում
disastrous consequences կործանարար հետևանքներ
ecology էկոլոգիա, բնապահպանություն
environment շրջակա միջավայր
greenhouse effect ջերմոցային էֆֆեկտ
nuclear-power station ատոմակայան
overfishing/overhunting չափից շատ ձուկ որսալը/
որս անելը
overpopulation գերբնակչություն
pollute աղտոտել
protect nature պահպանել բնությունը
rare species of animals/birds/fish/plants կենդանիների/թռչյունների/ձկների/բույսերի հազվադեպ
տեսակներ
upset the natural balance խախտել բնության
հավասարակշռությունը
waste disposal թափոնների օգտագործում
TALKING ABOUT PEOPLE
- hard-working [ˈha:dˈwÀ:kiË] a ç³Ý³ë»ñ,
³ßË³ï³ë»ñ
- lazy [ˈleizi] a ÍáõÛÉ
- clever [ˈklevÀ] a Ë»É³óÇ
- bright [brait] a Ë»É³ÙÇï, ÁÝ¹áõÝ³Ï
- intelligent [inˈtelidÉÀnt] a Ë»É³óÇ, Ë»É³ÙÇï
- foolish [ˈfu:liÈ] a ÑÇÙ³ñ
- stupid [ˈstju:pid] a ÑÇÙ³ñ
- silly [ˈsili] a µáõÃ, µÃ³ÙÇï, ÑÇÙ³ñ
- well-bred [ˈwelˈbred] a É³í ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ïí³Í
- ill-bred [ˈilˈbred] a í³ï ¹³ëïÇ³ñ³Ïí³Í
- talkative [ˈtÁ:kÀtiv] a ½ñáõó³ë»ñ, ß³ï³Ëáë
- absent-minded [ˈæbsÀntˈmaindid] a óñí³Í
- light-minded [ˈlaitˈmaindid] a Ã»Ã¨³ÙÇï
- calm [ˈka:m] a Ñ³Ý·Çëï
- modest [ˈmÁdist] a Ñ³Ù»ëï
- reserved [ˈrizÀ:vd] a ½áõëå
- serious [ˈsiÀriÀs] a Éáõñç
- polite [pÀˈlait] a ù³Õ³ù³í³ñÇ
- shy [Èai] a ³Ù³ãÏáï
- stubborn [ˈstÍbÀn] a Ñ³Ù³é

- greedy [ˈgri:di] a ³·³Ñ
- coward [ˈkauÀd] a í³ËÏáï
- sleepy-head [ˈsli:pihed] a ùÝÏáï
- devoted [diˈvoutid] a ÝíÇñí³Í
- faithful [ˈfeiÃful] a Ñ³í³ï³ñÇÙ
- helpful [ˈhelpful] a û·ï³Ï³ñ
- generous [ˈdÉenÀrÀs] a ³é³ï³Ó»éÝ
- honest [ˈÁnist] a ³½ÝÇí
- just [dÉÍst] a ³ñ¹³ñ
- frank [fræËk] a ³ÝÏ»ÕÍ
- sly [slai] a Ëáñ³Ù³ÝÏ
- cruel [kruÀl] a ¹³Å³Ý
- touchy [ˈtÍtÈi] a Ý»Õ³óÏáï
- to have a good sense of humour ÑáõÙáñÇ É³í
½·³óáõÙ áõÝ»Ý³É
- a man of (no) character [ˈkærÀktÀ] áõÅ»Õ ¥ÃáõÛÉ¤
µÝ³íáñáõÃÛ³Ý ï»ñ ÉÇÝ»É
- to be a good mixer Ù³ñ¹³Ùáï ÉÇÝ»É
- to get along with smb Ñ³ñÙ³ñí»É Ù»ÏÇÝ
- to get on with smb Ù»ÏÇ Ñ»ï É»½áõ ·ïÙ»É/Ñ³ßï
Ñ³Ù»ñ³ßË ³åñ»É
HOBBY AND INTERESTS
- hobby [ˈhÁbi] n ÑáµÇ, Ý³Ë³ëÇñáõÃÛáõÝ

- national [ˈnæÈÀnÀl] a ³½·³ÛÇÝ
- wide-spread [ˈwaidsprÀd] a ï³ñ³Íí³Í
- rare /unusual/ [ˈrÄÀ] a Ñ³½í³¹»å
Kinds of hobby
- handiwork [ˈhændiwÀ:k] n Ó»éùÇ ³ßË³ï³Ýù
- model-making [ˈmÁdl] n Ùá¹»ÉÝ»ñÇ å³ïñ³ëïáõÙ
- knitting [ˈnitiË] n ·áñÍù, ÑÛáõëù
- embroidery [imˈbrÁidÀri] n ³ë»ÕÝ³·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝ,
Ó»é³·áñÍ
- needle work [ˈni:dlwÀ:k] n ³ë»ÕÝ³·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝ
- sewing [ˈsouiË] n Ï³ñ ³Ý»ÉÁ
- cooking [ˈkukiË] n ËáÑ³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
- fishing [ˈfiÈiË] n ÓÏÝáñëáõÃÛáõÝ
- hiking [ˈhaikiË] n ïáõñÇ½Ù, ³ñß³í áïùáí
- gardening [ˈga:dniË] n ³Û·»·áñÍáõÃÛáõÝ
- philately [fiˈlætÀli] n Ý³Ù³Ï³ÝÇß Ñ³í³ù»ÉÁ
- playing the piano (the violin, the guitar)
¹³ßÝ³Ùáõñ ¥çáõÃ³Ï, ÏÇÃ³é¤ Ýí³·»ÉÁ
- dancing [ˈda:nsiË] n å³ñ
- painting [ˈpeintiË] n ÝÏ³ñãáõÃÛáõÝ
- photography [fÀˈtÁgrÀfi] n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñãáõÃÛáõÝ
Collections
- collect [kÀˈlekt] v Ñ³í³ù»É
- collection [kÀˈlekÈn] n Ñ³í³ù³Íáõ. a ~ of stamps
¹ñáßÙ³ÝÇßÝ»ñÇ ~ coins [kÁinz] Ù»ï³Õ³¹ñ³ÙÝ»ñÇ
~. cars [ka:z] Ù»ù»Ý³Ý»ñÇ ~. soap [soup] û×³éÇ
~. bugs [bÍgs] ÙÇç³ïÝ»ñÇ ~. butterflies [ˈbÍtÀflaiz]
ÃÇÃ»éÝ»ñÇ ~, stones [stounz] ù³ñ»ñÇ ~. shells
[Èelz] Ë»óÇÝ»ñÇ ~. postcards [ˈpoustka:dz]
µ³óÇÏÝ»ñÇ ~. books [buks] ·ñù»ñÇ ~. labels
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[leiblz] åÇï³ÏÝ»ñÇ ~. records [ˈrekÁ:dz] Ó³ÛÝ³åÝ³ÏÝ»ñÇ ~. badges [ˈbædÉiz] Ýß³ÝÝ»ñÇ ~. rich/
rare/full ~ Ñ³ñáõëï/Ñ³½í³·Ûáõï/ÉñÇí ~
-items of collection - Ñ³í³ù³ÍáõÇ ³é³ñÏ³
- album [ˈælbÀm] ³ÉµáÙ
What do you do with your items of collection?
- arrange [ÀˈreindÉ] v ¹³ë³íáñ»É
- rearrange [ˈriÀˈreindÉ] v í»ñ³¹³ë³íáñ»É
- exchange [iksˈtÈeindÉ] v ÷áË³Ý³Ï»É
- enrich [inˈritÈ] v Ñ³ñëï³óÝ»É
RELATIONS
bachelor ամուրի /տղամարդ/
bride հարս, հարսնացու
bridegroom փեսա, փեսացու
couple զույգ
divorced (with) ամուսնալուծված
engaged (to) նշանված
married (to) ամուսնացած
marry (sb) ամուսնանալ
single չամուսնացած
widow/widower այրի կին/տղամարդ
be on friendly terms with sb բարեկամական
հարաբերության մեջ լինել
not to be on speaking terms with sb մեկի հետ
խռով լինել
break up with sb կապերը խզել
get on well հաշտ/համերաշխ ապրել
make it up հարթել/վեճը/, հաշտվել
FASHION and CLOTHING
fashion նորաձևություն in/out of ~ նորաձև/
հնաձև. ~ able նորաձև
feel comfortable հարմար լինել /հագուստի,
կոշիկի մասին/
fit հագով լինել
for summer/winter wear ամառային/ձմեռային
(հագուստի, կոշիկի մասին)
large/middle/large size, of ~ մեծ/միջին/փոքր
չափսի
let out/ take in լայնացնել/նեղացնել
match համապատասխան գույն ունենալ
a pair of 37 shoes մի զույգ 37 համարի կոշիկ
suit հարմար գալ
taste n ճաշակ
HEALTH
ache n ցավ, back ~ մեջքի ցավ. ear ~ ականջի
ցավ. head ~ գլխացավ. stomach ~ ստամոքսի
ցավ. v ցավել.
bleed v արյունահոսել
blood n արյուն
come round ուշքի գալ

faint v ուշաթափ լինել, գիտակցությունը կորցնել
feel sick/dizzy/հիվանդ/գլխապտույտ զգալ
give an injection սրսկել, ներարկում անել
injure sth v վնասել, վերք հասցնել
injury n վնասվացք, ջարդվացք
I’ve got a cold/a cough/a sore throat//sunburn/
մրսած եմ/հազում եմ/կոկորդս բորբոքված է/
արևահարված եմ
lose one’s appetite ախորժակը կորցնել
put a bandage (on) վիրակապել
suffer (from) տառապել
take the temperature/the blood pressure տաքությունը/արյան ճնշումը չափել
take the medicine three times/ once/twice a day
դեղը ընդունել օրեկան երեք/մեկ/երկու անգամ
weigh and measure կշռել և չափումնել կատարել
wound n վերք. v վիրավորել, վեռք հասցնել
FOOD
Ways of preparing food
bake թխել
barbecue խորովել
boil եփել, եռալ, եռացնել
chop կոտորել, կտրտել
fry տապակել
grind աղալ
mince v աղալ (միսը) n աղացած միս
peel կլպել, կճպել
roast տապակել, խորովել, բովել
season համեմել
slice բարակ շերտերով կտրել
stew մարմանդ կրակով եփել, շոգեխաշել
stuff լցոնել, լցնել
frozen/tinned/fresh/stewed
food
սառեցրած/
պահածոյացված/թարմ/շոգեխաշած ուտելիք
Eating habits
be a vegetarian բուսակեր լինել
bite (bit, bitten) կծել
champ չփչփացնել /ուտելիս/
chew ծամել
gulp կուլ տալ ուտելիքը/խմիչքը
healthy/wholesome/harmful/ junk food առողջության համար օգտակար/առոզջաբար/վնասակար ուտելիք
hearty/poor eater շատակեր/վատ ուտող
to keep a strict diet խիստ դիետա պահել
put on/lose weight նիհարել/չաղանալ
sip կամաց-կամաց խմել
swallow կլանել
sweet tooth քաղցրակեր
taste համը տեսնել, ճաշակել
watch one’s weight հետևել սեփական կշռին
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